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IMF drops plans
for new issue
of rights
Moves to pump millions of dollars into the
international economy through a new issue of spe-aal drawing rights, the International Monetary

were abandoned after develop-ing nations, which backed the plan, to readi
*sreeinent with the G7 industrialised countries. TheIMF may instead expand arrangements underwmch it may borrow from industrialised countries.

central bank reserves: Page 14

Walgel plans tax changes: German
minister Theo Waigel proposed radical changes in“* country’s tax structure to support the less well
off and provide investment Incentives. Page 14

Cafawwa preflts at tap of forecasts: UK
spirits and brewmg group Guinness, which
returned disappointing interim results in Septem-
ber, reported fall-year profits at the top end of fore-
casts at £9l5m ($l^bn). Page IS; Lex. Page 14;
Guinness share deal helps LVMH post 80%
advance. Page 17

IIS and UK In air traffic stalemate:
Negotiators from the US and UK have reached
stalemate on how to liberalise air traffic between
the two countries. Negotiators are expected to
in Washington next month in a farther attempt to
conclude a deal. Page 14

Lufthansa back In the blade German
state-owned airline Lufthansa reported pre-tax prof-
its of DM306ta ($2l8.6m), helped by falls in labour
and fuel costs, following a deficit of DUSSm in 1933.
Page 17

Blunders that bust a bank
Exactly a month after the Baring crisis struck, FT
reporters tell the fall story ofthe errors and over-
sights that cost nearly £lbn ($l.64bn) in losses -
and sacrificed the independence of Britain's oldest

merchant bank. Page 16; Bank consulted on futures

advances. Page 15; Barings BY hearing to resume.
Page 20

Ruggiero confirmed as WTO heads Former
Italian trade minister Renato Ruggiero was con-

firmed as head of the World Trade Organisation
after African countries agreed to Ids appointment
Page 7

Hutchison Whampoa 27% ahead: Diversified

HongKong conglomerate Hutchison Whampoa
reported a 27 per cent increase in annual net profits

to HK$8bn (USSLOSbn) ona2LS per cent rise in
turnover. Page 29

Chirac’s lead sHpss Jacques Chirac's lead fa the

French presidential race has slipped slightly,

according to two opinion polls which also showed
thatmore than 40 per cent the French electorate

were still undecided about their choice. Page X
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Gore seeks Arab support for N-treaty: US
vice-president A1 Gore arrived in Israel after telling

Arab states that Washington wanted them toback

an extension of the Nuclear Nt^Proliferation

Treaty despite Israel’s refasal to sign it Page 4

J.P. Morgan moves power to regions: US
commercial bank JJP. Morgan announced a

shake-up which wiU concentrate power fa the

hands of threenew regional executives, countering

a trend within the bpijjring industry to centralise

coutroL Page 15

Eurocopter clinches helicopter deal worth $235m
Sikorsky and Westland miss out on contract to supply United Arab Emirates

defence procurement minister,

By Bernard Gray in London

Eurocopter, the Franco-German
helicopter group owned by A&ros-
patiale and Daimler-Benz Aero-
space, yesterday won a hard-
fought battle to supply the
United Arab Emirates with 14
anti-submarine helicopters in a
dea l worth
Westland of the UK, which was

strongly tipped to win the order

with Its Super Lynx helicopter,

said it was disappointed, and that
it showed how tough conditions
were in international arms mar-
kets.

Both Westland and Sikorsky of

the US had been struggling to

beat Eurocopter fa the closing
hours of the Idex international
defence exhibition in Abu Dhabi.
A flurry of last-minute offers
meant that a decision was post-
poned on Wednesday.
Several defence executives at

the show claimed that Euro-
copter had sold the helicopters at
a loss to secure the business.
However, a Eurocopter spokes-
man said: “It is absolutely not
true.”

The Eurocopter deal is to
upgrade five of its Cougar army

helicopters, already owned by the
UAE, to give them anti-subma-
rine capability, and to supply
seven new Panther anti-subma-
rine warfare helicopters. Both
will carry missiles made by
Aerospatiale.

Heavyweight political lobbying
had hacked bath the British and
US bids. On Wednesday Mr WU-

Sikorsky stand. Earlier fa the
week Mr Roger Freeman, the UK

had been in the UAE to support
the Westland bid.

The helicopter contract had
originally been estimated to be
worth between 8300m and $35Qm,
and all sides acknowledged that

the eventual deal at 3235m was
very tightly priced.

for Eurocopter.

A Westland spokesman said:

“Conditions are very tough at

present and there is a level below

which it does not make sense to

do business.”
Interest in anti-submarine war-

fare has increased markedly fa

the Golf since Ban bought two
Kilo-class diesel submarines from
Russia last year. However, nego-
tiations had been under way on
the UAE order since 1993.

There was surprise in the Brit-

ish camp that the order was
placed at the Idex show. The UK
is currently negotiating a mutual
defence pact with the UAE and
any orders were expected to have

been held up until that had been
signed. One British official said
before the announcement that,
“we do not expect decisions to be
made which would affect onr
chances until the agreement is

signed”.

One exhibitor said: “Business
is tough. A few years ago some of

the companies here would not
have even bothered to bid for

some erf these small orders.”

Arms bufld-up gives Gulf states

the Jitters, Page 4

ham Perry, the US defence secre-
tary, visited the exhibition and
made a point of stopping at the

This was an extremely tough
negotiation." said a spokesman

Ministers acknowledge growing inability to resolve their differences

Kozyrev
says US
‘honeymoon’
is over

Cooler dimate: Wanes Christopher (left)and Andrei Kozyrev take time out from yesterday’s talks few

By Frances WWams in Geneva

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, and his Rus-
sian counterpart, Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, failed yesterday to
resolve the issues dividing them,
hut stressed the importance of
continuing co-operation.

“Tbe honeymoon has come to

an end,” Mr Kozyrev said in
Geneva. The US and Russia had -

entered “a sobering period”, and
their post-cold war honeymoon
had ended “not in divorce, but in

a growing inability to resolve

problems that we face".

During the meeting, Mr Chris-

topher had emphasised the US
concern over the war fa Chech-
nya and Russia’s planned sale of

nuclear reactors to Iran. But he
sazd the US-Russian relationship

remained constructive.

The meeting came after contin-

ued disagreement between the

US and Russia over plans to

expand Nato to include eastern

and central European countries.

Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian
president, has condemned the

plans, warning that they could

disrupt rather than enhance
European security.

Mr Kozyrev said he had pres-

ented a new peace plan for for-

mer Yugoslavia to Mr Christo-

pher during their talks. This
would be discussed at the US-
Russian summit meeting
between Presidents Clinton and
Yeltsin in Mioscow in May.
He did not elaborate, but made

clear the plan was not intended
to disrupt the peace efforts of the
five-nation contact group, winch
consists of the US,. Russia,
Britain, France and Germany.

Russia's pro-Serbian stance has
been blamed for undermining the
group's effectiveness, but Mr
Kozyrev said yesterday he
wanted the contact group to

remain “cohesive and united".

Mr Christopher and Mr Alain

Juppe, the French foreign minis-

ter, agreed on Wednesday that

the contact group should be reac-

tivated with the Immediate aim
of prolonging the ceasefire fa
Bosnia. The group will meet at

senior official level fa London on

Monday, and the Russian initia-

tive will be discussed. “You can
call it our new plan," Mr Kozyrev
said. “A lot of ideas are afloat to

try to save the peace process,”

The Russian plan apparently
involves the recognition of Bos-

nia and Croatia by Serb-led Yugo-
slavia fa return for the simulta-

neous lifting of UN sanctions. On
Wednesday Mr Juppe proposed a
“step by step” approach under
which sanctions would be pro-

gressively eased with each step

taken by Belgrade towards recog-
nising its neighbours.

Yesterday's meeting produced
only one agreement - to set up a
special working group on non-
proliferation issues fa prepara-
tion for the May summit
Mr Christopher said discus-

sions were continuing on "a more
robust relationship" between
Russia and Nato. Stressing that

there was no threat to Russia fa

the planned “deliberate and care-

ful” approach to Nato expansion.

Mr Christopher said a letter from
Mr Clinton to Mr Yeltsin would
address the Russian-Nato link “in

a preliminary way”.
Mr Kozyrev played down a US

refusal to turn the Group of
Seven summit in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, in June into a Group of

Eight meeting with Mr Yeltsin.

Mr Christopher said that, as last

year, Mr Yeltsin would partici-

pate fa the political, but not eco-

nomic. discussions of the sum-
mit

Sandoz to

hive off

industrial

chemicals

division
By Danny Green and
lan Rodger in Baste

Sandoz, one of Europe's largest

pharmaceuticals and chemicals
groups, is to demerge its indus-

trial chemicals division, in a first

step towards concentrating solely

on its pharmaceuticals and nutri-

tion businesses

.

The demerger is the latest fa a
series of moves by the world's
chemiralft companies to concen-

trate on core activities. Mr Man:
Meant, chairman, said it would
allow management “to concen-
trate its energies, resources and
creativity in the priority areas.

Health and nutrition, and the
synergy we see in linking the
two, will shape the future growth
patterns of the group."
- Sandoz also revealed that its

net income grew 2 per oe&t last

year to SFrl.7bn ($1.46bn) on
sales up 5 per cent to SFrl55bn.
Tbe directors have recommended
a marginal increase in dividends

to SFrl2 bum SFriLGO adjusted

for a share split

The form of the demerger of

the industrial chemicals division

is yet to be decided. Mr Moret
said he hoped that entrepreneurs
with interests in its products
would come forward. “We do not
want it to be broken up.”

He hoped a deal would be com-
pleted in the second half of this

Continued on Page 14
Lex, Page 14

Japanese brokers forecast losses: The

severity of the slump fa the Japanese stock market

was underlined when the country’s four leading

stockbrokers forecast losses before extraordinary

items and tax fa the financial year ending next

week. Page 15

MetaUgeseHschaft board under fire:

Metallgesellscbafi: chairman Kajo Neukirchen

defended the German, company against charges

from shareholders that the US oil contracts which

almost caused its collapse had been wound up in a

way that sharply increased the losses. Page 18

Dresser to boy North Sea Assets: UK oil

services company North Sea Assets recommended a

£19m ($3lm) cash offer from Dresser Industries, the

Dallas-based energy resources company. Page 20

Cantona to appeal against jaflsenfence:

Manchester United football player Erie Cantona

was bailed fa London pending an appeal against a

two week jail sentence imposed for attacking a

spectator. At the hearing, the magistrate told the

Frenchman that the sentence was appropriate

because he was a high-profile public figure looked

up to by young people. Cantona had admitted com-

mon assault
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German stocks hit as dollar

falls to new low against yen
By PWUp Coggan
and Philip Gawlth

The dollar fell to a post-second

world war low against the yen
yesterday amid renewed beliefs

that the US is happy to sanction

a weaker currency.

Rumours that the Bank of

Japan was intervening in the

market to support the dollar

halted the US currency’s fall at

Y87.95, and it closed in London at

88.15.

Before yesterday’s fall, the dol-

lar had enjoyed a period of stabil-

ity following a concerted effort

cm the part of politicians and cen-

tral bankers in leading industrial

countries to talk up its value.

Sentiment towards the US cur-

rency, however, has remained
resolutely negative, and was
aggravated by the poor set of

February US trade figures

released on Wednesday.
The weakness of the dollar

spilled over into equity markets,

with the German stock market
hardest hit by fears that the

strong D-Mark will hurt company
warnings.

The Dax index of 30 leading

shares ended down 48 points, or

2.4 per cent, at L936.07. its lowest

closing level since October 1993.

It continued its downward trend

in post-bourse trading.

“There is particular concern fa

Germany that the strength of the

D-Mark is a competitive disad-

Doilar German equities

.Page 27Currencies

Work! stocks Page 36

vantage for many German cycli-

cal stocks and will depress export

earnings,” said Mr Olives- Kamm,
European strategist at the Lon-

don broker, James CapeL
Share prices may also have

been affected by presentations to

investors by Deutsche Bank
Research, which cut its 1995 tar-

get range for the Dax from 2,600-

2,800 to 2,400-2^00.

Other European stock markets
were affected by German weak-
ness. In Paris, the CAC-40 index
fell 2X32 points, or 1.23 per cent,

at 1,795.66. In London, the FT-SE
100 index, shed an initial 30-point

gain to finish 3J3 points lower at

3,136.3-

Foreign exchanges have been

CONTENTS

fairly quiet since the dollar and
most European currencies fen to

fresh lows against the D-Mark
and the yen an March 8. But trad-

ers and investors are expecting
further currency turbulence in
the weeks ahead.

Underlying the dollar’s weak-
ness is the growing suspicion
that the Clinton administration
is returning to its earlier policy

when it actively talked tbe dollar

down.
Many analysts believe the

administration is untroubled by a
weaker dollar provided US bond
and equity markets remain fairly

stable, as they have.
“There is a creeping suspicion

within the market that White
House policy is no longer Inter-

ested in seeing a stable dollar-yen

rate,” said Mr Jeremy Hawkins,
chief economist at the Bank of

America fa London.
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Invading

Turks
make new
enemies
By John Barham
faZakho, northern Iraq

German foreign minister Mr
Elans Kinkel warned Turkey
yesterday that its incursion
into Iraq could impede a
planned customs union
between the EU and Turkey,
Reuter reports. Mr Kinkel, in
Ankara for a meeting between
Turkey and the EU “troika" of
Germany, Fiance and Spain,

said: “The Turkish armed
forces must withdraw from
northern Iraq."
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Growing pressure on Claes to quit
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

“It is so quiet here," said the

Turkish soldier yesterday,
looking across the fields where
some of his comrades were
lounging in bright spring sun*

shine. “There is no fighting

here, there are no PEE here.”

On Monday the Turkish
army swept into northern Iraq

with a 35,000-strong force in

search of bases of the Kurdi-

stan Workers' party (PKKX But
the soldier. Hire many interna-

tional observers, is still guess-

ing at his commander's rea-

sons for the incursion, given

that the FEE'S presence in the

area now occupied by Turkish

troops was always limited.

However, the air force has
been active. Yesterday. Turk-
ish Jets bombed 10 villages in

the Barwani region of northern
Iraq. Kurdish and international

aid organisations in northern
Iraq say nobody died but
reported numerous injuries.

An official of the Kurdistan
Democratic Party (KDP), the
Iraqi Kurdish group which
held sway in the area until the
Turkish incursion, said: “The
Turks know that these were
not FEE villages.”

Kurdish and western organi-

sations say they are receiving

a constant stream of com-
plaints from villagers of tor-

ture. beatings, looting and
destruction of homes and prop-
erty by Turkish troops.

However, the massive pres-

ence of Turkish forces makes it

hard to corroborate many of
these reports. Troops turned
journalists away from a village

suspected of harbouring PKK
guerrillas when they tried to

investigate reports of maltreat-

ment by Turkish troops.

A group of United Nations
police based in northern Iraq

also tried to reach the village

but were turned back by Turk-
ish troops. An officer told

The future of Mr Willy Claes, secretary

general of the Nato alliance, looks
increasingly shaky as a remit of fresh

disclosures In the Agusta bribery scan-

dal, which has shaken Belgium’s politi-

cal elite.

This week’s resignation of Mr Frank
Vandeubroucke. Belgium's foreign

minister and a former top Flemish
Socialist party colleague of Mr Claes,

has put pressure on the Nato secretary

general to clarify what he knew about
illicit or suspicious party financing is

the 1980s.

Mr Claes has so for hem able to ride

out public criticism hi Belgium because

Nato member governments, notably the

US, have either expressed confidence in

him or dismissed the Agusta affair as

an internal Belgian political problem.

But at Nato headquarters yesterday,

there was unease that a fresh disclo-

sure could make Mr Claes’s position

untenable as the Nato alliance contin-

ued to be a “prisoner of the Belgium

dynamic”. A Nato diplomat said: *T

must say the secretary general is not
handling this very welL He is Tunning

away from the press with guilt written

all over his face.”

The Agusta affair goes back to

December 1988 when Agusta. the Ital-

ian helicopter maker, tried to sell 46
reconnaissance and attack models to

the Belgian army. It later emerged that

the Italians had offered a “gift” of

BFrSOm (81.7m) to the Flemish Social-

ist party as part of its successful cam-

paign to win the contract

In Belgium, Volksan!, the populist

Flemish party, called yesterday for Mr
Claes’s resignation. "Those responsible

for Belgium's international position

lack all credibility at the moment Only

the swift departure of WlDy Claes can

protect Belgium against the loss of

prestige on the world stage.”

In neighbouring Netherlands, right-

wing liberal MPs called for Mr Claes to

resign or stand aside while the Belgian
investigating magistrates complete

their inquiries. However, the Dutch

Foreign Ministry repeated its state-

ment that Mr Claes's position was not

at risk.

“The resignation of Mr Vanden-

broucke does not change our position.”

said the ministry. “Mr Claes currently

enjoys oar support”

A meeting of Nato ambassadors in

Brussels, which was attended by Mr
Claes, apparently did not discuss the

Agusta affair or possible responses.

The strategy of the secretary general

appears to be to “tough it out”, main-

taining a low public profile until the

Nato foreign ministers' meeting in May
and keeping public silence on the

affair.

Heavy price of past follies. Page 12

Chirac’s lead slips as he enters spotlight
By David Buchan in Parte

Mr Jacques Chirac’s tead in the
French presidential race has
slipped slightly, according to

two opinion polls published
yesterday which also showed
that 40 per cent or more of the
French electorate were still

unsure or undecided about
their choice.

According to an Ipsos survey
for Le Point weekly, Mr Chirac
scored 25 per cent, two points

down from a fortnight ago,

with Prime Minister Edouard
Ballador steady at 20 per cent
and Mr Lionel Jospin, the
Socialist candidate, dropping a
point to 19 per cent

A Louis Harris poll for

today’s Infomatin newspaper
showed the same two-point
slippage for Mr Chirac, down
to 26 per cent but with Mr
Jospin op a little to 22 per cent
and Mr Balladur climbing to 18

per cent
Given a margin of error of

2-3 points on such polls, the

precise numbers in these polls

are less important than the
fact that they show that as

clear front-runner, Mr Chirac

is now inevitably attracting

critical scrutiny from all quar-

tos on his policy pronounce-
ments, and that Mr Balladur

appears to have steadied his

descent

A measure of the confidence

of the Chirac campaign came
yesterday when Mr Alain
Juppd, the pro-Chirac foreign

minister, appealed for the
divided French right to re-

unite after the final run-off

election on May 7. “We must
prepare for after the second
ballot., we will have to gov-

ern in a spirit of unity,” Mr
Juppe, tipped for prime minis-

ter if Mr Chirac wins, told Le
Monde newspaper yesterday.

Meanwhile. Mr Charles Pas-

qua, the interior minister, said

yesterday he had asked the

Justice Ministry to start crimi-

nal proceedings against L'Ex-

press weekly for alleging that

one or his associates had con-

travened arms sanctions
against Iran by arranging the

shipment or French missiles to

Tehran.
Mr Bahadur’s office said a

batch of six missiles had been
seen to Cyprus last October
with a ban an their reexport
A Nicosia spokesman con-
firmed receipt of these mis-

siles, but said they were for

Cyprus’ self defence and would
Indeed be displayed in a mili-

tary parade tomorrow. The
Algerian government also

denied LTExpress’s claim that

it had acted as intermediary in

any missile transfer to Iran.

Editorial comment Page 13 Pasqua: legal protest

Kinnock still airborne over open skies
Commissioner ready for long battle over EU airline deals, writes Caroline Southey

them: “I am sorry, you first ask
permission from a Turkish col-

onel." The UN officer nodded
his head meekly and said:

“Yes, okay".

Turkish soldiers are reliably

reported to have arrested six

Kurds of Turkish origin and
deported them to Turkey, sus-

pecting them of involvement
with the PKK.
Local Kinds, who profess lit-

tle love for the PKK and indif-

ference to the Turks, are
becoming angry at their rough
treatment by the Turkish
army.
One villager from Hizaw,

close to the Turkish frontier,

said soldiers had severely
beaten several ot his neigh-

bours. Another said troops had
demolished nearby houses.
International organisations say
they knew of two houses
burned down by Turkish
troops. A teacher said troops

had confiscated schoolbooks,
apparently suspecting them of
containing PEE propaganda.
The Turkish troops’ lack of

sensitivity is turning the local

Kurds' resignation to their
incursion into outright hostil-

ity. A western observer said:

"The Turks are making the
same mistake here that they
made in south-eastern Turkey,
where their brutality drove
people into the arms of the

PKK. There is a very real dan-
ger that any day now, if the

Turks do not tone down their

brutality, there will be attacks

on them.”

T he project to draw
Europe into an ever
closer onion has proved

difficult in many industries,

none more so than aviation.

National pride remains the
driving force behind aviation
policy where national carriers

still symbolise national virility.

None of this has deterred Mr
NeQ Kinnock, the EITs trans-

port commissioner who, in his

first three months in the job,

has served notice he wants
member states to cede negotia-

ting rights to Brussels. And he
has threatened to take six

European countries to court if

they sign bilateral air trans-

port deals with the US.
The matter comes up again

at a transport ministers meet-
ing in June, hot the battle will

go on much longer.

US and EU aviation relations

have been fraught with ten-

sions. The US has been cold-

shouldered in its efforts to

negotiate an EU-wide deal,

which would give US airlines

the right to fly between EU
airports, while larger airlines

such as Air France and British

Airways have been unable to

agree bilaterally. Washington’s
only success was an “open
skies" air transport deal with
the Dutch in 1992.

Alarm bells were sounded
when Mr Kinnock’s attention
was drawn to a letter from
Washington written in Decem-
ber inviting six EU countries

to negotiate bilateral “open
skies” deals. The letter made
clear that the US wanted all

six deals concluded simulta-
neously. It was alL or none.

US officials argue Washing-
ton’s approach was “more an
expression of frustration". “We
have been trying to negotiate

an open skies deal for a long
time We have been pushing

for negotiations in a multilat-

eral forum with the EU,” a US
nWriai mm As the UK and
Germany did not want to talk

about open skies deals “the
only way we could do it was by-

starting small”.

So for Washington’s tactic is

working. The six - Belgium,
Denmark, Luxembourg, Aus-
tria, Sweden and Finland -
unanimously rejected a request
from Mr Kinnock to desist

from further negotiations imtfi

a common EU position had
been established. Austria, Bel-

gium and Luxembourg have
signed preliminary deals.

Mr Kinnock’s next line of

defence was to take his case to

the EU*S transport minister*;

The ministers gave some
grbundl They agreed the mat-

ter needed to be reviewed but

remained sceptical on the
negotiating mandate. The kU’s
aviation group, made up of
commission and council
experts, will assess how com-
munity interests might be
harmed by the US deals.

Mr Kmnock’s starting point

is the 1993 European open
skies package which allowed
European airlines to operate
under a single air licence and
to fly between any EU country.

In its final phase, which comes
into effect in April 1997, air-

lines will be free to ran domes-
tic services in other member
states.

In his campaign, Mr Kinnock
has focused an two areas. The
first is that the “model” agree-

ment presented by the US as
the basis for negotiations
ignores a number ofEU regula-

tions and in some instances
breaks EU single market law.

Mr Kinnock has cited seven
instances where EU regula-

tions have been omitted from
the “model” agreement. These

Ktanock; won kudos by his intervention

include arrangements for slot

allocation, a code of conduct
for computer reservation
systems and foreign ownership
limitations.

The second, trickier, issue is

whether the deals pose an eco-

nomic threat to the EU’s avia-

tion sector. Without a cogent

economic case Mr Kinnock will

not persuade member states to

give up their traditional right

to negotiate the exchange of

traffic routes.

Such a threat would come
from the six signing up to

so^alled “fifth freedom rights”

which the model agreement

seeks. This would allow US air-

lines to fly to other EU destina-

tions from an EU airport.

The commission fears that

this access will allow US air-

lines to increase their share of

the transatlantic market “The
issue we have to address is

who will be the biggest players

in the transatlantic market in

15 years time. Will they be
American or will they be Euro-
pean?" a commission official

said.

A further problem is how Mr
Kinnock would share out the

spoils from any EU-wide deal
"What inhibits member states

is assessing haw the rights

that are gained from a common
deal would be distributed. Most
would conclude they were bet-

ter off signing bilateral deals.”

said the aviation official.

Mr Kinnock’s intervention
has won him kudos among his

fellow commissioners. But
member states are split. Eight,

made up of the UK, the Nether-

lands and the six approached
by the US want to go it alone.

The remaining seven are lean-

ing toward giving Brussels
some negotiating competence.
“Mr Kinnock should have

known he was going to be
ignored by member states,” the
aviation official said. “If he had
been less gung-ho he would
have stood a better chance of

getting what he wants.”
Mr Kinnock’s officials sug-

gest otherwise. “Doing some-
thing was better than doing
nothing." said an aide. “He
inherited the problem and hav-
ing been apprised of what was
going on, he had no choice but
to act
“The commission has to do

what the commission has to

do. Its job is to protect the
broader Interests of the union.

That is just what he is doing.”

German exporters feeling the squeeze
Industry squirms as the D-Mark flourishes and pay goes up. writes David Marsh

T his month's wage agree-

ments setting a 4 per
cent pay increase as the

1995 norm across German
industry have come at just the

wrong time for many German
exporters.

Coinciding with a competi-
tive squeeze caused by the ris-

ing D-Mark, recent pay deals in
such key sectors as engineer-

ing and chemicals have pro-
duced a flurry of anxiety
among German industrialists

over rising production costs.

Germany’s overall labour
costs (expressed In D-Mark
terms) are the highest in the
world, but companies have
made great strides in regaining
competitiveness in the last two
years through a combination of
moderate wage rises and sharp
increases in productivity.

The recent rises in the
D-Mark and in wage costs,

however, bring corporate Ger-
many renewed handicaps. This
is almost certain to have an
Impart across the whole econ-

omy, which now faces a less

buoyant growth outlook this

year and possibly in 1996.

Summing up general pessi-

mism about the 1995 wage
round, the finance director of a
large German chemicals group
says the 4 per cent agreement
is 1-1.5 points above the level

he had been budgeting for.

He rejects claims by IG
Chemie, the normally moder-
ate chemical trade union, that

agreements adding up to dou-

ble the Bundesbank's 2 per
cent inflation target can be
financed simply through
increases in productivity.

“This will increase our deter-

mination to push through
restructuring and rationalisa-

tion measures,” he says. The
negative effect on Germany’s
registered unemployment total

of 3An will be compounded, he
says, by an increased tendency
for corporate Germany to

transfer jobs abroad.
Mr Hans Peter Stfhl, presi-

dent of the Federation of Ger-
man Chambers of Industry »nH
Commerce, said this week Ger-

many’s 1995 growth was likely

to dip around a point below the
previous consensus forecast of

3 per cent. The German
Machine Tools and Plant Man-
ufacturers Association has said

that a continuation of the
D-Mark’s strength, combined
with unexpectedly high wage
increases, could produce a
“catastrophe” for its members'
order books.

of the close link between
export confidence and the
buoyancy of the economy, says
Mr Kermit Schoenholtz. Euro-
pean economist at Salomon
Brothers in London.
Economists and industrial-

ists recall that the sharp Ger-
man recession in 1993 was
sparked off above all by the
depressing of business opinion
caused by the D-Mark’s rise
during the European monetary
unrest in autumn 1992.

They fear that a repeat per-

formance - albeit with a less

severe fall-out - could now be
in store.

The likelihood of austerity

measures is seen as particu-

larly large in Italy: the D-Mark
has risen by is.6 per cent
against the lira since early
December (compared with 12

J

oer cent against the dollar. 10.4

against sterling and 3.4 against

the French franc).

If Italy and other countries
move in this direction. Mr
Schoenholtz believes the
effects across Europe will be
amplified in “asymmetric"
fashion. This is because coun-
tries with stronger currencies

such as Germany or the
Netherlands will not take
expansionary steps to compen-
sate for contractionary mea-
sures put into force elsewhere.

A nother gloomy view
comes from Mr Hans-

Olaf Henkel, previ-

ously a top executive at the

IBM computer company, who
became president of the Feder-

ation of German Industries

towards the end of last year.

He terms as “depressing” the

landmark deal in the eneineer-

Labour costs In world manufacturing 1993 (D-MaiKs)

T he danger of a German
slowdown could be
heightened if European

countries which are large pur-

chasers of German exports
take austerity measures to

counter currency weakness.
Action in Germany’s main

trading partners to tighten fis-

cal or monetary policy would
hit Germany at once because
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ing sector a fortnight ago.
Although the two-year agree-
ment in engineering at least

makes industry’s future costs

more easily forecastable, he
says many German businesses
are now “fighting on two
fronts at once”.

Relentless downward pres-

sure on prices from foreign

competitors benefiting from
cheapening currencies has
coincided with an unexpect-
edly high increase in this
year's labour costs, he says.

“We have low prices and high
costs.”

Larger companies can escape
from cost pressures through
transferring production
abroad, he said. “But what
happens to the small and medi-
um-sized companies? And what
about the unemployed?” wor-

ries Mr Henkel.

Mr Henkel expected some
help from the Bundesbank last

week in the shape of a small

cut in its key interest rates,

but he - like other industrial-

ists - was disappointed.

Hopes of a cut in rates are
now focused on the Bundes-
bank council’s next fortnightly

meeting on March 30. The
Bundesbank's job, however, is

to fight inflation not to Sup-
port industrialists' short-term

confidence - and the central

bank's next move on interest

rates (probably not before May-
June) still looks more likely to

be up than down.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Bosnia attacks

grow fiercer
Bosnian government forces yesterday stepped up their

offensive against Bosnian Serbs, reportedly gai^ groradm

the northeast of the country. According to Ifr Akoander

Ivanko, United Nations spokesnmn,Jntensefi^frhf md
shelling continue to the east and Mrtheast of Ma ,Jhe

second biggest government stronghold in Bosnia.

in a frantic attempt to salvage the onal

mediators in Belgrade yesterdaymet

osevic of Serbia. As efforts to break the diplomatic deafflsck

intensified, the independent Belgrade news apnpy

reported that peace envoys Lord Owen and Mr ItoivaM

Stoltenberg also travelled to Serb-held Bosnia fw talks with

Mr Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader. The meeting

came after Mr Karadzic threatened to order a counter-offen-

sive against his Moslem foes if the international community

continued to tolerate their assault on Serb portions.

In the latest fighting, more than 2,700 detonations were

reported in a 16-hour period round Mount Majevma andStolire

Hfriphte the site of a strategic communications tower held by

Serb forces. “The situation, is assessed as full combat, not as a

ceasefire violation,” Mr Ivanko said in Sarajevo. In the fourth

day of their offensive, the mostly Moslem Bosnia government

army claimed to have advanced up to 3km. UN officials said

reports appeared to support Bosnian claims of an advance.

Laura Sffber, Belgrade

Peseta in ‘comfort zone’
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Spain’s prime minister, said yesterday the

peseta was comfortable In its new fluctuation band in the

European exchange rate mechanism following its 7 per cent

devaluation early this month and he dismissed the possibility

of it being forced out of the European Monetary System.

Delivering a (vwifidmt message that economic growth was

on line, Mr Gonzalez said the currency turmoil would not

affect domestic recovery to “any significant degree" and he

forecast gross domestic product would grow 3 per cent this

year, above the official estimate of 2A per cent. He added the

government would meet its 1995 target of a 5.9 per cent budget

deficit for the consolidated public sector, down from 6.7 per

cent last year. It would reduce headline inflation to 2L5 per

cent despite a February price surge that brought the 12-month

inflation increase up to 4B per cent. The peseta remained

weak but steady in Madrid at Pta9220 against the D-Mark,

unchanged from Wednesday's close. Tom Bums, Madrid

French executives investigated
Two French executives have been placed under formal investi-

gation by Versailles magistrates in a probe into FFr54m

(910.8m) in falsa invoicing far public works contracts in the

Paris region allegedly involving 60 companies. Mr Jacques

Awarnfants of Credit National bank, and Mr Jacky Chaisaz,

director of a Parisian company, were both questioned.

The examination comes after raids earlier this week winch

led to six executives, including four from Bouygues. the con-

struction and communications group, being placed temporar-

ily in police custody. They were all released on Wednesday
without being placed under investigation. The inquiry was
launched in December and has spread rapidly. It covers false

bflling over the period 198944. Some 13 executives of construc-

tion companies were placed under investigation in early Feb-

ruary, and 14 in mid-March in relation to fraud and corrup-

tion. Andrew Jack, Paris

No winner in fight for shield
The Italian judge asked to decide which faction gets the I

centrist Popular party’s symbol of a red cross an a white
,

shield left the squabbling partners to fight it out themselves

yesterday. He rejected a petition from one of the factions to

deny the other the right to use the symbol. Inherited from the

Christian Democrats, predecessor of the PPL The party is

riven over whether to miter an electoral alliance with Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, conservative former prime minister and
media owner, or with Mr Romano Pnxfi, a Catholic economist

who is budding a centre-left coalition to challenge Mr Berlus-

coni. The symbol is a vital election campaign weapon. Reuter,

Rome

Mercedes went farther east
A framer employee of Mercedes-Benz, Germany's luxury car
manufacturer, smuggled company cars intended for east

Europe through the former Soviet Union to Japan. The disclo-

sure was made in a German television programme and yester-

day confirmed by tile company. The disclosures contributed
yesterday to a 3 per cent fall in the shares of paarent company
Daimler-Benz.

The employee, who was head of the company's east Euro-
pean department, “had very good contacts. He got to know
some dealers in Russia and since the price of cars is far higher
in Japan, he arranged to ship cars intended for the east
European market to Japan,” the company said. The employee
was sacked last summer and repaid the company DM2,5m
(JlBm). Judy Dempsey. Bom

Border checks reinforced
France said yesterday it would have to reinforce checks on its

border with Italy as a consequence of creating the Schengen
“free travel" zone with all of its continental European neigh-
bours except Italy from next Sunday. . Mr Alain Lamassoure,
European affairs minister, said the seven countries (France,
Germany, Benelux, Spain and Portugal) had to reinforce and
harmonise controls of their “external” Frontier which would
nm along the Franco-Italian border. He described the border
with Italy as “the frontier where we already have the most
problems".

By contrast, France felt that the new security charics on the
Channel Tunnel were enough to police its “border" with
Britain, which has shown no sign of wanting to join Schengen. 1

David Buchan, Paris
\

ECONOMIC WATCH

Swedish GNP up in last quarter

Sweden Swedish gross national
product grew by 3.4 per cent

toolGNP spowth, amuai K change to the final quarter of last

4 year compared with the ssano

t period hi 1993. GNP growth
a / for the whole year reached 22"" ” /y per cent, after three succes-

j stve years of contraction in
0 ’V v 7— the economy. Figures from

l • / the central statistics bureau

12 J. t underlined the dual nature of
If. the economic recovery, with :

\ / exports growing by 199 per
"*

.

•• V/ cent for the year and manu-
facturing output, the main

-a 1 1 1—-J u component of export growth,WM82 93 94 85 rising by is per cent But the
smbckdumkwo domestic economy remained

stagnant, with public con-
sumption falling by 1 per cent and private consumption rising
just Ofi per cent There was also an ominous warning yester-
day from the manufacturers' association that export *mmii

had slackened and industry’s stocks had grown to recent
months. The central bank, meanwhile, said the current
account ran a surplus of SKr2.6bn (9361m) in January There
was a trade balance of SKr8.4bn but the current account was
hit by higher transfers due to Sweden’s payments for member-
ship of the European Union and net foreign sales or Swedish
equities and bonds, thigh Camegy. Stockholm

French consumer spending rose 2 per cent in February
bouncing sharply alter a dramatic 2^ per cent decline in
January. Year-an-year, the increase was 3.5 per emit
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Kiev alms to
cut military

down to size

U kraine’s large military Already transfer?
establishment faces nuclear stockpile to R
Substantial cuts in Hmn . tnmmn olon nU kraine’s large military
establishment faces
substantial cuts in

funding and troop levels under
the budget approved by parlia-
ment on Wednesday night.
The reductions are necessi-

tated by tough economic times
as well as a continuing effort
to create a force more suited to
the country’s security
demands.
Troop strength is set to drop

to 400,000 this year from
726,000 three years ago when
the former Soviet republic
inherited Europe’s second big-
gest army, after Russia’s.

Military spending this year
will again fall below the
defence establishment's
request - 2.6 per cent of gross
domestic product, or 120,000bn
karbovanets (around $800m).
The defence ministry says this

meets only 17 per cent of
expected costs, down from 34

per cent in 1992.

"We're reforming our army
to fit the country’s needs,” said

Mr Valery Shmarov, the
defence minister. But he com-

Lack of cash,

as much as

political wall, is

driving the

Ukraine
government’s
attempts to

shrink the vast

military

machine it

inherited,

writes Matthew
Kaminski

plained (hat it was barely pos-

sible to cover pensions, sala-

ries and basic supplies, and
housing for 70,000 soldiers was
lacking.

Shrinking' by default as

much as design, he added, the

military could not pay for

equipment maintenance, mod-
ernisation or disarmament -

putting off real reform until

later. The lack of bousing and

other employment ironically

may slow Ukraine's plans to

reduce the force to 250,000

troops by 2997.

Mr Vladimir Mukhin, who
heads parliament’s defence

commission, warned his col-

leagues this week against far-

ther cuts, or “you can forget

about a normally functioning

army or building a new navy”

.

The country's military lead-

ers, however, appear more rec-

onciled to the reductions, at

least in public, than do their

counterparts in neighbouring

Russia. According to diplo-

mats, Mr Shmarov, the first

civilian defence minister in the

former Soviet Union, enjoys

their support, having securing

military salary bonuses this

month when many state

employees are often not even

paid regular wages.

The upheaval within the mil-

itary began three years ago

when Ukraine created a angle

feme out of three large Soviet

divisions, comprising 6,000

tanks and nearly 1,000 aircraft,

and forced the Russian-domi-

nated officer corps to swear

loyalty to the new state.

Independence also prompted

cross migration, with Russian

and other nationals leaving

Ukraine and Ukrainians

returning from postings else-

where in the former Soviet

Union. _ . .

Unlike many ex-Sonet

republics, Russia rise If

included, Ukraine has kept

peace on its territory, despite a

potentially destabilising ethnic

mix and a separatist movement

on the mostly ethnic Russian

Crimean peninsula.

The country’s decision last

wwr to give up nuclear weap-

SfaSSefythenuctorNoD-
Proliferation Treaty ceded the

senior role in the relationship

to Russia but removed a sen-

ous cause of friction between

the two Slav giants.

M r Kuchma's refusal

so for to compromise
on the fleet or join

the Moscow-dominated Com-
monwealth of Independent
States' defence union coincides

with a concerted effort to revi-

talise ailing heavy industry
previously dependent on
defence orders.

A January decree introduced

tax incentives to create large

conglomerates and promote
cross-border trade in inputs for

the industrial giants in

Ukraine’s Russian-speaking
eastern regions. Ventures such

as a Russian-Ukrainian avia-

tion concern, created this week

to produce bombers, raise

nationalists’ concerns about

the recreation of Soviet eco-

nomic ties that might undercut

Ukraine's fledgling indepen-

dence.

But Mr Sherman Garnett,

senior associate at the Wash-
ington-based Carnegie Endow-

ment for International Peace,

points out that hopes in the

Russified regions of Ukraine

for reintegration into Russia

are unlikely to be realised. The
chrmking Russian defence bud-

get nwans "there will be little

to spread around to Ukrainian

industries not absolutely vital

to Russia’s interests’’.

The Ukrainian government's

pragmatic approach also

includes efforts to penetrate

the world arms market. Mr
Shmarov this week opened
Ukraine’s first ever display at

the Idex-95 military equipment

fair in Abu Dhabi. On show
was the T84 tank, made at

Kharkiv’s large Malyshev fac-

tory, once the pride of the

Soviet military and now
bequeathed to its smaller suc-

cessor.

Fininvest studies sale of media stakes
By Andrew HS In MSan

Fininvest, the Italian media
group owned by the former
prime minister Mr Silvio Ber-
lusconi. says it is considering a
two-stage sale of a majority
stake in its television, cinema
and publicity interests.
Senior executives have given

a series of interviews to Italian

newspapers about the plans
over the past week. The news
has coincided with a concerted
fininvest publicity campaign
against proposals for a
national referendum, which
could force Mr Berlusconi to

sell two of his three television

channels.

Fininvest yesterday denied a
story In the Italian press that It

had already sold Retequattro,
one of those channels, to
Kirch, the German media
group. It also denied that the
interviews were an attempt to
defuse the long-running politi-

cal row over the conflict of
interest.

A spokesman said the com-
pany had been looking at the
possibility of reducing its stake
in television, cinema and pub-
licity subsidiaries since last

year. It had put the subsid-

iaries under the control of a
new holding company, called

Mediaset, in December ready
for sale. The Mediaset compa-
nies are estimated to have a
combined armnni turnover or

lAOOQbn <$1.7bn).

However, the group con-
finned that it was considering
tha sale of a significant minor,
tty stake in Mediaset, which
would be bought by one or
more “technical” partners,

drawn from among Ftninvest’s

counterparts in the US or
European media sector. Italian

newspapers have speculated on
a range of possible buyers,

including Mr Bnpert Murdoch,
the Australian-born media
magnate. Time Warner of the
US, Canal Plus and TFi of
France, and Bertelsmann of
Germany, although none has
confirmed an interest.

In the second phase, a fur-

ther stake would be placed on
the market with institutional

investors before the year’s end.
One problem in enantirjp tha

plan could be the attitude of

Mr Berlusconi himself. On
Wednesday, he said in an inter-
view obliging Fininvest to

sell' any of its three channels
would be like telling Ferraro,

the privately owned Italian
confectionary group, to dispose

of Nutella, its best-selling choc-
olate and nut spread.
Another difficulty would be

the regulatory and political
uncertainty surrounding the
Italian television sector in
advance of a referendum on
TV ownership, a factor which
could deter potential investors.
Separately, a Milan prosecu-

tor yesterday requested the
trial of Mr Marcello Defl’Utri,

managing director of Publi-
talia, Fininvest's advertising
company and a close associate

of Mr Berlusconi. The prosecu-

tor is also seeking the trial of

36 other employees or former
employees of Publitalia and its

sister companies. The inquiry

relates to allegations of false

accounting and false invoicing,
dented by Mr DeD’Utri and his

colleagues.

Mr Berlusconi, who is also

officially under investigation

for alleged bribery and corrup-

tion at Fininvest, has always
claimed that magistrates'

investigations into his business

interests are part of a concen-
trated campaign to discredit
Fininvest and undermine w*
political ambitions.

McDonald’s to take bigger bite of Italian market

Already transferring its

nuclear stockpile to Russia on
time,- Ukraine also wants to
sell its big northern neighbour
equipment such as 19 Tupolev-
160 and 25 Tupolev-95MC
long-range nuclear bombers.
Compensation is now being
negotiated.

Yet, for Ukraine, Russia
remains the biggest potential
enemy. Relations have not
been normalised. A standard
cooperation treaty, to guaran-

tee borders and secure good
economic relations, awaits
President Boris Yeltsin’s oft-de-

layed summit with Ukraine's

President Leonid Kuchma in
Kiev.

Aside from Crimea, a sore
point has bees the division of

the Black Sea fleet, now under
joint command. The two sides

initially agreed to split the 325-

ship fleet and its lucrative port

infrastructure, but the devil

has been in the details.

Ukraine rejects Russian
demands fra

- an exclusive right

to Sevastopol, the Crimean
port city and the fleet head-

;

quarters. A Russian official !

said no progress was made in

talks this week
Says Mr Shmarov: “We’re

taking a pragmatic stand, but
no one can dictate to us
whether we can be there or

not” Mr Kuchma this month
continued the political repar-

tee, blaming Russia’s “lack of

political will" for not closing

the deal.

Groups on both sides view
the planned division of the

fleet, widely pilfered and
neglected, as too conciliatory.

Ukraine’s navy is known to

oppose proposals to transfer

more than half its share of

ships to Russia and thus scut-

tle plans, backed by Ukrainian

nationalists to strengthen its

currently meagre four-vessel

fleet Russian hardliners, par-

ticularly in parliament, have
led efforts to hold on to the

historically Russian port at

Sevastopol

Mr Markian Bilynskyj, a

security expert who runs a

foundation in Kiev, argues that

Sevastopol’s uncertain status

and a Russian military pres-

ence bodes ill for stability in

the region.

But as Russian and Ukrai-

nian generals pointed during
breaks In talks this week, the

ports must be leased to Russia

to complete the unusual and
complex terms of divorce

between the two biggest for-

mer Soviet states.

It may be one of the world’s
best-known brandnames but after 10
years on Italian soil, McDonald’s, the

international chain of burger restau-

rants, is still only a distant American
dream for most Italians and tourists
in search of a Big Mac and fries.

The entire peninsula boasts only 26
McDonald's restaurants, compared
with 560 in Germany, 350 in Franee
and 580 In Britain. Senior McDon-
ald's executives joke privately that
the current operation is “a Ferrari

engine In the body of a Fiat Panda”.
So much the better, say environ-

mentalists and barmen up and down
the country, who are preparing to

contest plans for expansion.

Yesterday, Mr Mario Resca, new

Andrew Hill reports on company expansion plans that could
see Big Macs in Venice’s St Mark’s square early next year

chairman of McDonald’s Italian
operations, revealed the group’s
ambition to double the number of

outlets in the next 18 months, adding
restaurants in new shopping centres,

on Italy's autostrade (through a joint

venture with Agip petrol stations),

and - to the horror of purists - in the
historic centres of Italian towns,
including Venice.

To back this vision, Mr Resca, a
former financial journalist who has
beaded McDonald’s operations in

Lombardy since 1992, has stumped up

L2bn (SI-15m) lor a 20 per cent stake
in McDonald's Development Italia,

the vehicle for the relaunch of the

burger chain in Italy.

McDonald’s has always struggled
against local opposition, and
entrenched roles on planning permis-
sion. Certain local authorities explic-

itly ban fast-food restaurants and
jeanserie (jeans shops) from their his-

toric centres. National legislation

limits licences for new shops and res-

taurants, and obliges shops and res-

taurants to dose one day a week.

But local traders fear that two
naHimal ttlc aimwinn- CQOld
abolish most Units on opening hours

and pfenning permission, and lead to

TTwUcrrhwVnnte competition from fast-

food chains and hypermarkets.
Confesercenti, the national federa-

tion representing 240,000 shops, res-

taurants, bars and hotels, wants
gradual legislative change. Mr Guido
PedreflL the association’s chairman,
says: “Pm not nostalgic for the past,

arid if fast food and supermarkets are

the failure, so be it, fart they must be

compatible with the historic centres.”

Such is the importance of this issue

for McDonald’s that it is teaming up
with Its largest Kalian competitors in

a new lobby group for “modern res-

taurants”. if successful, it can then
get back to the task of challenging its

biggest rival in Italy, Burghy, a bar-

gar chain set up in the early 1980s

and modelled on the US group.

The other prong of the McDonald’s
strategy is the wooing of powerful
mayors in historic Italian cities. In

Venice, for example, McDonald’s says

the mayor has offered a choice of

sites in the historic centre. Big Macs
could be seen in St Mark’s square as
early as the beginning of next year,

according to the US group.
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FORBRIGHTNESS,

VOLUME
AND CONTRAST
SONYGOT
ABETTER
RECEPTION IN

VALES.
Sony’s business success In Wales over the

last 20 years makes for some impressive viewing.

During this time their business has thrived,

growing by a staggering six times.

More recently, Sony have manufectured the

advanced Trinitron television range in Wales.

Helped in no small part by the highly

skilled Welsh workforce, a large network of local

suppliers and an abundance of quality sites.

Not to mention the advice and support of

the Welsh Development Agency. The picture for

Sony is looking bright in Wales.

Rnd out how we can help your company

in Wales by posting or taxing your business card to

us on +44 1222 345615 at the International Division

Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, Greyfriais

Road, Cardiff CF1 3XX. Or telephone our Customer

Services Team on +44 1222 828820.

THE WELSH ADVANTAGE.
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Arms build-up gives Gulf st
Bernard Gray on the strains among countries fearful of Iraq and Iran

* *

A rab concerns about sta-

bility tn the Gulf
region have been rising

amid indications that both Iran

and Iraq are engaged in mili-

tary buildups. The heightened

tension is also focusing minds

tn Washington, if recent com-
ments by Mr William Perry,

the US defence secretary, are

any guide.

Mr Perry has warned that

the US would respond to any
renewed aggression in the

region on several occasions in
the course of a visit to the

Gulf. As well as visiting the

Idex international arms fair in
the UAE, where western manu-
facturers were lighting tooth

and nail for business, Mr Perry
has won agreement for the

storage of US military equip-

ment in the Gulf to improve its

readiness for war.
While the actions of Iraq

and. particularly, Iran gives

comfort to those who have
advocated high defence spend-

ing by Gulf states, the question

of whether instability in the
region Is real remains. Even if

Gulf states are under serious

threat, many doubt their abil-

ity to defend themselves
unaided.
Why then the large arms

purchases in the region? In
part the answer was given by a
brigadier in the UAE this

week. “What is the point of
having oil money in the bank

if someone Invades your coun-

try?" he said. “Tor us defence

must come first and we wQl
have to borrow from the banks

if necessary to fund it Even if

it means cutting back on other

services provided by the state,

defence must oome as our top

priority.”

The large budget deficits run

by several Gulf states, includ-

ing Saudi Arabia, over the past

decade suggests that most
countries are following this

philosophy. But the high costs,

and the $60bn (£3&5bn) bill for

the Gulf war which wiped out

the business.

Elsewhere, Saudi Arabia has

renegotiated the payment
schedule for weapons it

ordered from the US in the last

year, fariudmg an order for 72

top-of the range P-15 fighters

worth at least $5bn. A year

after President Clinton

announced with great fanfare a

$6bn order of Boeing and

McDonnell Douglas airliners

for the Saudia airline, little

more has been heard of the
drtflilal plans.

If military spending is put-

ting a heavy strain on

‘What is the point of having oil

money in the bank if someone
invades your country?’

the reserves of several Gulf
states, are placing an increas-

ing strain on the region's econ-

omy.
That strain was evident at

the Idex exhibition where
orders were few and far
between. Even the $235m con-

tract awarded to the Franco-

German Eurocopter consor-
tium was won after a two year
delay and a flurry of last min-
ute offers. Eurocopter Is

believed, to have offered the
helicopters at a loss on the eve
of the announcement to win

finances, there is at least some-
thing to be frightened o£ Iran
and Iraq are still the most
potent military threats in the

region. Kuwait, despite the

construction of elaborate Magi-
not line defences, could still be
easily overran.
Western military experts

think that if Iraq continued
south to occupy Saudi Arabia's

eastern oilfields in a future
invasion, that allied forces

would not have the easy ride

they enjoyed in 1990. An
opposed landing by US marines

in the confined space of Gulf

waters would be bound to pro-

duce heavy casualties.

Iran’s forces are weaker, but

it does occupy one side of the

straits of Hormuz, the choke

point for oil traffic at the

mouth of the Gull As well as

occupying the Tunis and Abu
Musa islands near the straits

of Hormuz, it has also bought

two Kilo diesel submarines
from Russia.

The threat of submarine
attack is a new worry for oil

shipping in the Gulf. While
western defence experts are

sceptical about the quality of

the submarines and the capac-

ity of the Iranians to use them,
they do pose a powerful psy-

chological threat
Some western observers

question the capability of Gulf
states to operate successfully

some of the more sophisticated

equipment they have bought,

even after training. Several
argue that the Gulf states do
not cooperate closely and are

not sufficiently coordinated to

resist any threat. All agree
that western armed forces

would be needed to repel a
full-scale invasion.

Yet despite the ineffective-

ness of some arms spending in

the Gulf, it would be difficult

to draw back. As wen as the

signal any cutbacks would
send to Iraq and Iran, Gulf
states feel under pressure to

keep their western sponsors

happy. Arms orders mean
much-needed Jobs in western

factories and the careful

spreading of business between
the US, France and the UK in

particular helps keep the allies

supportive.

There are also domestic con-

siderations for Gulf states.

Members of royal families in
the region act as middle-men
tn deals and collect commis-
sions for doing so. Cutting
aims sales would mean cutting

cash flow to powerful interest

groups whose support the rul-

ers need.

However, if other social pro-

grammes are cut to sustain

arms spending, the poor in gulf
states may no longer accept

the social contract which has
helped keep the ruling families

in power. The under-privileged

may start to organise real

opposition if their benefits are

cut while the rich continue to

live well

That kind of civil unrest is

the worst nightmare at the
hack of the mirtds of Gulf lead-

ers and the US military. Much
of the equipment the Gulf
states have bought would he of

little use against domestic vio-

lence, while the prospect of
using US troops to supress

internal dissent may be too

much to bear, even if oil sup-

plies are threatened.

Everyone is trying to take

comfort from the experience of

the Gulf war. But those

involved in the next conglagra-

tion are unlikely to have it so

easy again.

Lt is comforting to entrust one's assets to a Geneva private banker.
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Gore asks for

Arab support

over N-treaty

m

By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

Mr Al Gore, US vice president,

arrived in Israel yesterday hav-

ing delivered a firm message to

Arab states that Washington

wanted them to back an indefi-

nite extension of the Nuclear

Non-Proliferation Treaty

,

despite Israel's refusal to sign

the accord.

Mr Gore’s Middle East tour

appeared to have contributed

to an erosion of a threatened

united Arab front against

Israel - widely believed to pos-

sess 200 nuclear warheads -

over the NPT. In Cairo, Arab

foreign ministers said yester-

day it was dangerous and
unacceptable for Israel to stay

outside the NPT but failed to

agree a common stance against

the Israelis.

A resolution at the end of a
two-day meeting of the Arab
League foiled to back the hard-

line position of Egypt and

Syria which have said they

trill vote against an indefinite

extension of the treaty unless

Israel signs the NPT. Several

Arab states dismissed any link

between Israel's position and
theirs and made it clear these

would be no co-ordinated Arab
stance at the NPT extension

treaty conference in New York

next month.
The Arab League decision

will be met with relief in Wash-
ington. where concern had
been growing of a solid Arab
front against the NPT exten-

sion, one of the US’s highest

foreign pohcy priorities.

US officials said Mr Gore's

visit to Egypt, Jordan, Saudi

Arabia and Oman had sought

to reassure Arab states of con-

tinued US economic support
apd its determination to main-
tain a stand against lifting

sanctions against Iraq while
pressing them to back an
CTfemfrinn of tile NPT.
In Jordan, Mr Gore also

pledged administration support

fully to write oft Jordanian
debt to the US government
despite some domestic opposi-

Russia yesterday denied that

Us plans to sell nuclear tech-

nology to Iran Jeopardised the

unclear non-proliferation

treaty and said it would press

for an extension of the agree-

ment when it is debated at an

international conference next

month, John Thornhill writes

tram Moscow. Mr Yevgeny Pri-

makov. director of the Russian

foreign intelligence service,

yesterday said: “The optimum

solution would he an open-

ended prolongation of the

treaty.” He said more than 70

countries supported an indefi-

nite extension and only a few

of the treaty’s 172 signatories

actively opposed the move.

tion which soured Jordanian

support for peace.

Mr Gore said he had lobbied

in the region for a lifting of the

primary Arab economic boy-

cott of Israel which bans direct

dealings with Israel.

After meeting King Fahd in

Riyadh yesterday Mr Gore said

he bad discussed the impor-

tant of economic integration

and co-operation in a new Mid-

dle East “l am hopeful that the

recognition of this new reality

will be expressed soon in a lift-

ing of the primary boycott of

Israel,” he said.

Mr Ezer Weizman, Israel's

president, used Mr Gore's wel-

coming ceremony yesterday to

urge Syria’s President Hafez al-

Assad to open direct bilateral

talks with Israel rather than

rely on US-arranged talks

between Israeli and Syrian offi-

cials. Mr Weizman said Israelis

were “big boys now” and
wanted to talk to neighbours

face to face. “I am trying from
here to say to President Assad
the sooner the leaders of both

countries have a dialogue and
come to an understanding (the

better),” he said.

Mr Gore will travel to Pales-

tinian-ruled Jericho today

where be wiU announce a shift

in US aid towards emergency
Job-creating schemes.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

UN bid to avert

Burundi killings
Foreign ministers af 11 central African countries met in Congo
yesterday to discuss ways of preventing conflict in the region,

where a spate erf violence in Burundi has sparked fears of

kflbngs on the scale of Rwanda. The Brazzaville talks are

being held under the auspices of a United Nations permanent
consultative committee an security in central Africa estab-

lished in 1993. The ministers are discussing an African inter-

vention force to cope with conflicts like Angola’s dvfl war,

last year's ethnic massacres in Rwanda and the unrest in

Burundi.
Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali, the UN secretary-general, in a

message to foe meeting, said it was up to Africans to take
responsibility for their own security. Ethnic strife in Burundi,
involving the Tutsi minority which dominates the army, and
the Hutu majority, has sparked fears of a repeat af massacres
in which up to a million people were killed last year in
Rwanda, which has the same ethnic make-up. Reuter, Brazza-
ville

Phantom UN compensation
A United Nations body has approved $63Qm in compensation
to victims of Iraq’s occupation of Kuwait, but has no hinds to
meet the claims.The UN Compensation Commission said
claims of another $243m approved last year had still not been
paid, bringing foe total outstanding to $873m. It also nam«l
three judges to rule on a Slbn claim by the Kuwait Oil
Company against Iraq for the cost of cleaning up after 700 oil
well fires set by fleeing Iraqi troops at the end of the 1991 Gulf
war.
The Geneva-based body is handling claims totalling S20Obn

from civilians, companies and states for damages from the
August 1990 invasion and seven-month occupation. But its
coSere are empty until Baghdad agrees to sell $1.6bn of oil
allowed under UN sanctions. The Security Council, which
recently renewed the sanctions, has said one third of Iraqi oil
revenues would go for compensation. Reuter, Geneoa

Chevron signs Lagos contracts
Chevron Nigeria yesterday signed contracts totalling $320m
for the construction of facilities to gather and distribute gas
from oil fields in foe Escravos area. Chevron Nigeria is the
operator of the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation
(NNPC)/Chevron joint venture. The Escravos gas project
involves the gathering and processing of gas now being flared
in the NNPC/Chevron offshore Okan and Mefa fields in the
Escravos area in south-east Nigeria.
The first phase of the project, involving the processing of

about 170m cubic feet of associated gas per day, is expected to
come on stream in 1997 at a total cost of about $569m. The
contracts signed were for the construction of foe gas project’s
onshore and offshore facilities, the compressors and fating
storage and off loading vessels, Chevron said. The contract far
the construction of the onshore facilities, worth 570m was
awarded to a consortium of the ABB Randall Corporation and
Entrepose Montalev. The offshore faculties will be built by a
consortium of Saipem SpA and ABB Lummus Crest at a cost
of about 5125m. PaulAdams, Lagos

Ex-Nigerian leader to be freed
Nigeria's former military head of state Mr Olusegun Obasan-
jao is to be released after Id days’ detention by foe military
government, but confined to has home town, following an
appeal by Mr Jimmy Carter, the former US president The
government has not said whether Mr Obasanjao was arrested
for bis involvement in civilian politics or in connection with
tile recent coup plot alleged by the government
There remains a ban on political parties 18 months after

General SanI Abacba seized power. Mr Moshood Abiola, who
won a presidential poll which was annulled in 1S93, has been
in jail for nine months on treason charges, ftaul Adams, Lagos
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Local monopolies under fire

Senators vote

for telecoms

reform
By George Graham
ki Washington

Legislation to break down the

competitive barriers between
local and long distance tele-

phone companies, cable televi-

sion networks and other tele-

communications businesses

won approval yesterday from
the Senate commerce commit-
tee.

Hie move raises hopes that

Congress might this year pass

a comprehensive reform of the

60-year-old law that governs
US telecommunications.
The bill would supersede the

court judgment which broke
up the AT&T monopoly 10
years ago, which has in effect

served as US telecommunica-
tions law since then.

The seven “Baby Bell" com-
panies created by the judg-
ment, which now have virtual

monopolies on local telephone
services in their respective

regions, would be allowed to

add services they are now pro-
hibited from offering, such as

long distance and cable
television, once they meet a
“competitive checklist” show-
ing that they have opened up
their local market to competi-
tors.

The 'sompetitive checklist is

intended as a compromise
between the Bells’ dnmanri for

a fixed date on which the
restrictions on them would be
lifted, and their competitors'

argument that the Bells should
not be freed until they can
show that they face actual
competition in local
markets.

The Bells would be required
to offer competitors “unbun-
dled” access to their networks,

guaranteeing them Urn right to

connect their customers to Bell

customers and to use Bell poles

and ducts. As soon as techni-

cally possible, the Bells would
have to provide number porta-

bility, so that a customer
could move to a competitor
without changing telephone
number.

plan
Among other contested mea-

sures, the bill would:

• Increase from 25 to 35 per

cent the percentage of house-

holds across the country that a
single broadcast owner would
be allowed to reach.

• End restrictions on foreign

ownership of communications

businesses for companies
whose country provides
“equivalent market opportuni-

ties” to US companies.

The competitive
checklist is

intended
to form a
compromise

• Allow the Bells to manufac-
ture telecommunications
equipment, without the
requirement imposed by some
earlier bills that they use a cer-

tain percentage of US-made
components.
Although the commerce com-

mittee approved the bill by a 17
to 2 vote yesterday, the mea-
sure is subject to amendments
before it is brought to the floor

of the Senate. The last details

were agreed at 1 am yesterday

and most senators had not
seen the final version of the
b&l until shortly before yester-

day's meeting, so significant

changes could still take place.

Last year, when the Demo-
crats still controlled Congress,
the commerce committee
approved another bill with
very different provisions, but
failed to bring it to the Senate
Door. Senators warned yester-

day that the huge commercial
interests involved in i

telecommunications reform
could once again block legisla-

,

tiOEL
'

But members are keen to act

because in the absence of a
modern telecommunications
law, courts around the country

j

are rewriting the rules piece- :

meaL l

California governor tests presidency chances
C? X

- J be helpful.
in .broader

California yesterday came Jurek Martin on a likely addition to a busy Republican iiela

closer to declaring his candi

dacy for the Republican party’s

presidential nomination next

year, potentially further com-
plicating the field for an
already intensely contested
prize.

Mr Wilson announced he
was forming a campaign
exploratory committee to raise

funds and investigate the feasi-

bility of a full-scale bid.

Although not an irrevocable

step, the creation of a commit-
tee is considered a legal prereq-
uisite {or running.

In a speech in Los Angeles

on Wednesday night, the Gov-

ernor referred only indirectly

to his national ambitions. “We
can have a government in

Sacramento and Washington of

common sense and fairness.

We are going to demand
change and get ft, both in
Sacramento and Washington,
DC,” he said at a dinner.

Rut he struck generally con-

servative themes designed to
resonate with Republican vot-

ers. He spoke of his own tough

positions against crime, wel-

fare dependency, illegal immi-
gration and affirmative action

programmes and declared that

states such as California were

“not colonies of the federal

government".

The establishment of a com-
mittee 11 months before the

first New Hampshire primary

underlines the front-loaded

nature of next year's cam-

paign. California itself has
advanced its primary from
June to March and several

other big states, including New
York, have settled on earlier

contests, putting a premium on
early fund-raising and organi-

sation.

Mr Mervyn Field, the

respected California pollster,

thinks the governor might
choose to run a modified
“favourite son” campaign out

of his home state. This would

need less cash than the esti-

mated S20m (£12.6m) required

for a national effort, ft would

also require fewer absences

from the state, a real problem

with a Democratic lieutenant

governor and a legislature still

dominated by Mr Willie Brown,

the Democratic Speaker.

But the larger question cen-

tres on where he will position

himself against his Republican

rivals. The field already num-
bers four senators - Robert

Dole of Kansas, Phil Gramm of

Texas. Arlen Specter of Penn-

sylvania and Richard Lugar of

Indiana - plus Tamar Alexan-

der, the former governor of

Tennessee, and Pat Buchanan,

the polemicist

Setting aside his eight years

in the Senate from 1982-90, Mr
Wilson’s non-Washington cre-

dentials as governor of the

largest state exceed those of

Mr Alexander and Mr Buch-

anan and stack up well against

Mr Gramm's proclamations of

being an insider-tumed-out-

sider. „ __

It is less clear bow well Mr

Wilson's recent conversion to

populist conservatism, so dif-

ferent from most of his first

term as governor, goes down

with Republican activists.

They view him less kindly for

his approval of a tax increase

in 1992 and for his continued

belief in abortion rigbts.

But the perception that he

remains a pragmatic, if now
closeted, moderate, could also

broadening his

__ with Mr Specter and

fir Lugar given little chance,

this leaves Mr Wilson princi-

pally up against Mr Dole, his

recmt tactical shift to the right

notwithstanding, in the battle

for the middle ground. Some

believe that a DoteWikon

ticket could be the logical out-

come.

That might suit the unchar-

ismatic Mr Wilson, if he con-

cludes that bis best hope for

the White House lies in 2000

via the vice president’s office.

In feet no sitting governor of

California has ever won the

presidency. Until Mr Bill Clin-

ton won in 1992, the last

incumbent governor to tri-

umph was Franklin Roosevelt

from New York in 1932.

Brazil’s central

bank denies leak

A Bolivian teacher tries to free a colleague arrested by riot police during a violent demonstration

by thousands of rural teachers in La Paz against education reforms feu*

CIA agent ‘ordered deaths’

By Angus Foster in SSo Paulo

Brazil’s central bank president
Mr Pdrslo Arida yesterday
denied allegations that the
devaluation of the Real two
weeks ago was leaked in
advance to some private banks.
Mr Arida called the accusa-
tions “thoughtless” and politi-

cally inspired.

Mr Arida was reacting to

allegations made on Wednes-
day night by Senator Jose
Eduardo Dutra of the left-wing

Workers Party (PT). Tim sena-

tor claimed to have secured
statistics showing that four
investment banks binh up dol-

lar positions in the days ahead
of the devaluation, then sold

the dollars for a profit when
devaluation was announced.
Mr Arida said the allegations

were “based on pure and sim-

ple ignorance” of financial
markets. He said the statistics

only referred to the interbank
market and that the dollar

positions were matched by for-

ward sales on the futures mar-
ket Mr Arida. who said the
statistics could only have been
leaked from within the central

bank, called on the senator to
name his source.

Rumours have circulated

since the devaluation that

some hanks benefited through
their dose links with the cen-

tral bank. However, analysts
doubt there was a leak of infor-

mation ahead of the devalua-

tion. Nonetheless, an ambigu-
ously worded central bank
statement on the subject,

apparently explained further to

only a few bankers, may have
left some banks better
informed tbfln others.

The rumours are undermin-
ing financial markets and
adding to volatility on the

stock market, which yesterday
gyrated sharply during Mr Ari-

da’s testimony and was up
nearly 3 per cent at lunchtime.

The rumours are also keep-

ing the focus on perceived
splits within the central bank
following the devaluation,
which many analysts believe

was badly bandied. The leak to

the senator, apparently from
within the central bank, of sta-

tistics protected by banking
secrecy laws also raised con-
cerns about the central bank's
internal security.

The problems with the cen-

tral hank are also unwelcome
for President Fernando Hen
rique Cardoso's government,
which wants Congress to focus

an a package of constitutional

reforms.

In the government’s first set-

back with the reforms,
congressmen voted to vote sep-

arately on a number of mea-
sures proposed to modernise
the social security system. The
government wanted a single
vote.

A paid agent of the Central
Intelligence Agency ordered
the killings in Guatemala of a
US citizen and a guerrilla

leader married to an American,
a member of the congressional

intelligence committee alleged

yesterday. Renter reports from
Washington.
The CIA knew about the kill-

ings ordered by a Guatemalan
colonel on its payroll but con-

cealed its knowledge for years,

said Mr Robert Torricelli, a
New Jersey Democrat on the
House of Representatives Intel-

ligence Committee.
The State Department and

the National Security Council

learned the facts months ago
but did not tell the Mayan
Indian guerrilla's widow,
Jennifer Hartrury, an attorney
who has been petitioning the

White House for help, Mr Tor-

ricelli said.

He said president Bill Clin-

ton and his closest advisers
learned the truth only
recently. A Clinton spokesman
said the White House had kept
Ms Harbury informed of what

it knew “to the degree that

we’ve been able to — without
breaking the law”.

Mr Torricelli said Colonel

Julio Roberto Alpirez, a Guate-

malan military intelligence

officer, was responsible for

ordering the 1992 killing of Mr
Efrain Ramara Velasquez, the

guerrilla leader, and Mr Mich-
ael Devine, an American who
ran a hotel in Guatemala and
was killed in 1990.

A White House spokesman
grid much In media accounts
of the deaths was not true.

Nicaragua
foreign

debt eased
The Paris Club of wealthy

nations agreed to write off

between SSOOm and 9600m of

Nicaragua's foreign debt,

according to Mr Antonio
Laeayo, minister of the presi-

dency, Reuter reports from

Managua.
It’s the first big step in the

renegotiation of the entire for-

eign debt” of $11.7bn, Ur
Laeayo said on Wednesday.

Mr Laeayo said he could not

be precise about the total fig-

ure of debt relief because “two

days of intense negotiations”

in Paris had ended on Wednes-

day and he did not have a com-

plete repent from Nicaragua’s

negotiating team.

However, he said $8£&n in

debt to the Paris Club was an
the negotiating tahlw, meaning

Nicaragua received lea than

the 80 per cent reduction it

stud it was seeking.

Nicaragua’s total debt with

Paris Club countries is 9L6bn,

much of which has been rene-

gotiated already. The deal win
lower Nicaragua's $250m
annual debt service by about

$40m this year and between
$110m and $12Qm in 1996, Mr
Laeayo said.

It also gives Nicaragua a
boost in its efforts to renego-

tiate its debt with countries of

the farmer Eastern bloc, com-

mercial banks and other Latin

American countries, he said.
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US concern over
procurement pact
By Nancy Diiime
1,1 Washington

™„FS
'ED trade Pact on

government procurement
,
Wo ®S° with

great fanfare, is in danger of
coming apart over the failure
off the_ German government to
establish an appeals process
for enforcing the
The agreement was the first

collaboration between Mr
Mickey Kantor, the US trade
representative, and Sir Leon
Brittan, the EU trade commis-
sioner.

The dispute over US access
to the EU*s government pro-
curement market had dragged
on for months with the US
threatening sanctions.
The outcome led to the open-

ing of the EU market for power
generation equipment and an

agreement to disagree an tele-

communications. It seemed to
augur well for future relations.

However, after the deal was
agreed the east German utility
Veag excluded General Electric
Power Systems of the US tram
the final round of bidding on a
5250m contract to provide
steam turbine engines for its
facilities in Lippendorl
GE tried to appeal against

the exclusion but German
courts twice threw out its peti-
tions. Three administrative
reviews also to the
company reinstatement to the
bidding process. Ms Patricia
Sherman, a GE representative
in Washington, hopes GE has a
chance at the second and more
lucrative phase of the project
- supplying the equipment
GE's trials - and that of

smaller companies which have

yet to provide GE with an ade-

quate review process. . . your
personal intervention will be

Mr Rexrodt responded last

month saying ftip German mar-
ket has long been open to all

bidders but “it may well he
that this case points to certain

deficiencies in our legislation."

He saw no indication “of unfair
action" by Veag; that would be

;^dif<lpo^NMfflWeratIoB maricet

;3909-93 nswfcrt 1989-93. US mariwt 1989-93

Stamens -

complained to the US govern-
ment - have not gone unno-
ticed. Mr Jeffrey Garten, the
commerce undersecretary, says
the issue “has risen to the top
of our trade concerns in Gear-

many and in Europe.”
Last summer Mr Kantor tele-

phoned Mr Gunter Raxrodt, the
German economics ministar, to
express his concern. In Janu-
ary he wrote to him saying
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“the task of the review proce-

dure" to ascertain. He pointed
out that GE had won a bid to

supply two gas turbines In
Thuringia last year.

GE says ft has yet to win any

bids for the larger steam power
projects. During the 1990s it

bid on several steam power
projects, a process which gen-

erally costs between $500,000

and $lm for each bid.
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The winners were either Sie-

mens or the Swiss-Swedish
group Asea Brown Boveri.

Both have their main steam
turbine manufacturing facili-

ties in Germany.

Japanese steelmakers ready to dump US
Fed up with anti-dumping charges, some are concentrating on other markets, writes Michiyo Nakamoto

S
ince a voluntary restraint
arrangement on Japanese steel
exports to the US was lifted in

April 1992, not a year has passed with-
out Japanese steel producers facing
anti-dumping charges in the US. On
Monday the US Commerce Depart-
ment is expected to rule in the latest
case on whether Japanese companies
have been selling products on the ITS
market at less than fair value.

In spite of expectations that the rul-

ing will lead to damaging anti-
dumping duties, two of the three Jap-
anese companies involved have
already given up the fight.

Daido Steel, the world’s largest

maker of specialty steel, and Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries, one of Japan's
five large integrated steelmakers,
both say they have no intention of
defending themselves against accusa-

tions that they are dumping stainless

steel angle in the US.
Tor the past two years or so we

have been charged with dumping just

about every single product we sell in

the US," says an official at Sumitomo
Metal Industries. "We have learned a
lesson that just because we defend
ourselves it does not necessarily lead

to good results.”

There is a widespread view among
Japanese steel exporters that US anti-

dumping actions are often politically

motivated. In a recent case Daido
Steel did not co-operate with US anti-

dumping investigations and, along
with other Japanese suppliers, was
penalised with the highest dumping
margins amnng the defendants
Daido felt that it bad little chance

of winning even if had cooperated.

“We considered it a political move so
we didn’t think we could win.” says
Mr Osamu Ono, general manager of

Daido’s overseas department
The decision mas taken against the

advice of its lawyers in the US who
warned Daido that failure to
cooperate would raise suspicions of
guilt

Daido claims
, in common with

many Japanese steelmakers charged
with dumping, that its US product
prices were set at fair market value at

a comparable level to domestic mar
' ket prices.

Although the US Commerce Depart-

ment determined that Japanese prod-

uct was sold at less than fair value,

-the International Trade Cammission
found that Japanese prices “were
above prices of the domestic products

in the majority of the price compari-
sons".

The reason Japanese steelmakers
were nevertheless charged, Daido
believes, is because there was a need
to establish that total imports - not

just the Japanese ones - were hurting
the US industry and in order to do so
it bad to he shown that imports had a
high share of the US market.
Japanese companies had a large

proportion of the total share among
imports of stainless steel bars. Unless
they were included, Daido says, the
imports would not have had a high
enough market share to be seen to

cause injury to the US industry. “We
believe tint we were charged because
of our high market share," Mr Ono
says.

This led Daido to conclude that
even if it fought the case it was
unlikely to win. At the most, it could
hope fear a slight reduction in the final

dumping margin.
At the same time, the high cost of

fighting dumping charges has meant
that nniorts the market itself provides

good business, Japanese companies
would rather use the resources to

expand their operations in mare wel-

coming markets .

For Daido and Sumitomo Metal the
low volumes of stainless steel bare

and angle they sell in the US market
do not warrant the kind of manpower
and financial input needed to fight an
anti-dumping charge.

“The dumping procedure is very
complicated and time-consuming,”
says a representative of Sumitomo

Metal Industries. The information
that defendants are required to sub-

mit is sensitive and it takes four to

five employees working on the issue

full time for a year.

"If yon are charged, you have to

expose yourself You have to submit
information in their specified format
and that means huge lpgal COStS and
sacrifices of employees’ time. So if

sales volumes are small, there is no
choice but to retreat.” says Mr Ono.
The result is that simply by filing

charges, domestic US producers can

hurt importers' business.

Ear wrairtpto, although the final rul-

ings on Japanese stainless steel

imports have yet to be made, Japa-

nese market share in the US has
fallen from about 40 per cent to virtu-

ally nothing, according to Aichl Steel

Works, a leading speciality steel
maker which is the only company out

of three Japanese companies charged

that lias continued to co-operate with
the investigations.

Alchi says that the main reason it is

going on with the investigation is

because it has been exporting the

product for 30 years and a retreat by
the company would create difficulties

for its customers. Sales of stainless

angle to the US market make up less

than l per cent of Aichi’s stainless

angle sales.

For products that are sold to larger

quantities in the US, and particularly

those that are sold directly to custom-

ers rather than on the market Japa-

nese steelmakers are prepared to put
up a harder fight against charges of

dumping.
In a case involving imports of car-

bon steel and alloy steel wire rods,

Japanese companies led by the large

integrated steel producers countered

the charges vigorously and were
last year able to overturn a

preliminary ruling by the JTC that

they had caused injury to the US
industry.

But increasingly, as south-east

Asian demand surges, the US market
for certain products is no longer as
attractive for Japanese steelmakers.

Ten years ago, about half Daido’s

exports went to the US but today only

a fifth does. It does not hurt them to

turn their backs on the US market, be
suggests. About half Daido’s exports

are to south-east Asia, which is expec-

ted to see strong demand in the years

ahead.

“We have an alternative market,”

Mr Ono says. The real losers, he says,

are the users of product who face

price increases and a derif™* in alter-

native supplies as imports laden with
anti-dnzuptog duties decline or disap-

pear. •

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Way cleared

for Ruggiero
Mr Renato Ruggiero was yesterday confirmed as head of the

World Trade Organisation after African countries concurred to

his appointment Thp. former Italian trade minister and diplo-

mat said he would work to promote free trade and to

strengthen the global trading system. He also stressed his

commitment to defending the interests of all WTO members,
including those of developing countries. His appointment

ended nine months of wrangling in a contest split an regional

tines The Italiaiiwill serve a single four-year term starting on
May 1 when Mr Peter Sutherland stands down.

'

When on Tuesday the US swung in Mr Ruggiero’s favour -

after its favourite, Mr Carlos Salinas, former Mexican presi-

dent, dropped out of the race - the final outcome was never in

doubt But fwnfnnrigHrrn was delayed another two days by
argument over the US-imposed terms of Mr Ruggiero’s
appointment, especially the offer of a deputy post to Mr Kim
Chul-su, the former South Korean trade minister who was Mr
Ruggiero’s only remaining rival. Trade ambassadors in

Geneva were angry at having a big-power deal thrust upon
them. African countries in particular felt aggrieved by having

a »ypnd Asian as a deputy to addition to existing deputies

from the US, India and Mexico, leaving their continent unre-

presented. They conceded after a promise that African con-

cerns would he taken into account in fixture appointments.

Frances Williams, Geneva

Malaysia lifts plastics ban
Malaysia has lifted restrictions on the import of certain mate-

rials used in the plastics industry. The restrictions, which

applied to imports of polypropylene and polyethylene, pro-

voked a trade row with neighbouring Singapore: the island

republic said its petrochemical industry had suffered severe

damage because of the Malaysian move.

Arguing that the restrictions were inconsistent with General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade principles, Singapore brought

its case before the newly formed World Trade Organisation.

Malaysia argued that the restrictions were allowed under Gatt

directives allowing developing countries to protect infant

todusfries. Mrs Rafldah Aziz, Malaysia’s trade minister, said

that the government had now decided the local industry no
longer needed protecting. However, Mrs Rafidah said Malaysia

would continue to fight its case at the WTO in Geneva.

Malaysian officials have been upset that Singapore chose to

take Its case to the WTO - the first such action to be put

before the new trade body. Kievan Cooke, Kuala Lumpur

Germans lose patents ruling
The Tokyo high court yesterday ruled against the use of

patent rights by the Japanese arm of BBS, the German vehicle

parts maker, to stop parallel imports of its patented hubcaps.

The decision overturns a ruling by the Tokyo district court

last July, whan BBS won a case against two retailers which
imported the company's hub caps direct from Germany and
sold them up to 40 per cent cheaper than those imported

through the German maker’s Tokyo subsidiary.

The ruling is based on the premise that the manufacturer

had been compensated for its patent when the product was
sold in Germany, and the payment would overlap if it was also

paid to Japan. Etmko Terazono, Tokyo

South Korea will build an industrial complex at a 330

hectare sife in Nakhodka free economic zone in Russia, the

state-funded Korea land Development Corporation (KLDQ
said. Russia^ agreed to lease the land for 50 or 70 years.

Reuter, Seoul

more connections across the Atlantic

“And less tie-ups at the airport.”

Working together for the fastest possible connections.

dAttwA ^"° sPeet^ today’s busy executive, KLM
and Northwest have joined forces. Together,

A# we have a much larger fleet so we can offer

you more connections ' for seamless travel

around the world. Our alliance now makes it possible to

fly to 350 destinations in more than 80 countries on six

continents. This includes more connections to almost

anywhere in the USA, from an ever-increasing number of

places in Europe.

All with as little hassle as possible. Transferring at any

of the KLM and Northwest hubs - be it Amsterdam,

Minneapolis, Detroit or Memphis - means you can be in

and out of the airport in no tune. More hubs, after all,

translates into more and faster connections. Even our

timetables match each other, so there is minimal waiting

times for ongoing flights.

Blue plane, red ticket. And vice-versa.

Another result of our

cooperation is code-sharing.

This means you might fly

with a red Northwest plane

while holding a blue KLM
ticket. Or vice-versa.

In total, there are 120 daily

code-shared flights. What-

ever plane you fly, however,

you still will enjoy the same

high quality of service in

our jointly developed World

Business Class.

Cocfe-sharing also ensures that your luggage is booked

straight through to your final destination. And that

boarding passes for all stages of your journey are issued at

the initial check-in.
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Japanese

land

Drices

"all again

Rift over maid hanged

in Singapore deepens
By Edward Luce bn Manfla

Land prices in Japan dropped
for the fourth successive year
in 1994, with continued heavy
fells in the value of
commercial property,

Reuter and AFX report from
Tokyo.

Residential land prices

however fell only slightly, the
government's National Land
Agency said in its annual
report.

The agency said 1994

commercial land prices fell an
average 10.0 per cent

compared with an 11.3 per
cent drop the previous year,
the report said.

Residential land prices

dropped 1.6 per cent from a
year earlier, compared with a
4.7 per emit fall In 1993.

. Since the peak in 1991,

commercial property prices in

the Tokyo area have declined
by an average 48 per cent,
with prices in the Osaka area
declining 58 per cent
Residential property prices

in the Tokyo area, fell 2*t per
cent in 1994, the survey found,
after falling 7.8 per cent the
previous year.

The largest decline was
recorded in the Nagoya area,

with prices down 4.Q per cent
in 1994, down from the 6.1 per
cent decline in 1993.

Vehicle production in Japan
rose 5.3 per cent in February
over a year earlier to

944,428 vehicles, the
first upturn in two
months, according to the
Japan Automobile
Manufacturers Association.

Car production was up 4-9

per cent truck output up 6.7

per cent but bus production
was down 2.1 per cent

The rift between Singapore and

Manila over the execution of a
Philippines maid last week
deepened yesterday after a

group of mayors launched a

boycott of Singaporean prod-

ucts. •

The League of Philippine

Provinces, a collection of local

authorities, announced Singa-

porean goods and citizens

would be barred from their

localities despite pleas for calm
by President Fidel Ramos.
The banning of goods and

visitors may have “negative
effects on other Asean (Associ-

ation of South-East Asian
Nations] partners." he said.

Singapore is the second larg-

est regional investor in the
Philippines, at 8169m (£107m).

Bilateral trade totalled $2.1bn

In 1994. But a single product

labelled ‘Made in Singapore*

could be the product of several

countries" said Mr Ramos.
Mr Abdullah Ahmad Badawi,

foreign minister of Malaysia,

also an Asean member, yester-

day urged the two countries to

mend ties for the sake of

regional stability.

Manila officials have pri-

vately expressed concern the

Ramos administration has
made itself a hostage to for-

tune by pledging to cut ties

with Singapore if a govern-
ment inquiry firafa the hanging
of Mrs Flor Contemplation
unjust
The seven-member inquiry -

the Presidential Commission
on the Protection of Overseas
Filipinos - embarked on the

first session of hearings yester-

day. questioning Ms Alicia

Ramos, the ambassador to

Singapore, .who was recalled

two days ago. Its findings will

be made public in the next
fh»a 07

Authorities in Davao City,

where the Singaporean flag

was burned on Tuesday, said

an effigy of the Singaporean

president, Mr Ong Teng
Cheong, mil be incinerated in

the city an {Sunday.

The public outcry against

the Singaporean authorities

has become the leading issue

in the campaign for congressio-

nal elections this May.
Opposition politicians,

among them Bong Bong Mar-

cos, son of the former dictator,

have accused the Ramos
administration of failing to

extend enough protection to

Filipinos who work as domes-
tic servants overseas.
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By NBdd Tatt in Sydney

L unchtime in central
Sydney, and the state

parliament building is

being blasted by recordings of

a juznbo jet landing. This the
latest in a stream of protests

by Sydney residents, furious

that their property values have
slumped and lifestyles been
disrupted by a new airport run-
way which has transformed air

traffic routes.

Unhappiness about aircraft

noise is not unique to Austra-

lia’s largest city, but the highly
charged issue has taken on
political significance because
of a knifeedge state election to

be held in New South Wales
tomorrow.

The airport fiasco has been
blamed on Paul Keating's fed-

eral Labor government, which
is responsible for aviation mat-
ters. Now the suggestion is it

could cost the state Labor
party its chance of victory at
the polls. And that, coupled
with disquiet over Canberra's

recent handling of a couple of

environmental issues, could
ricochet right back to federal

level - after all a general elec-

tion is 12 months aWay at

most
For the past four years. NSW

has been controlled by an
uneasy coalition of Liberal and
independent MPs. The Liberals

effectively have 48 seats;

Labor. 47; and there are three
non-aligned independents.

It has not been a smooth ride

for John Fahey, the Liberal

coalition leader, in part
because of some embarrassing
defections and departures from
within his ministerial ranks.

Now, in the final days before

the election, the polls suggest a
tight race, with the percentage
of “don't knows" still high.

For the most part, the two
main parties have been cam-
paigning on a small range of
familiar who can best

provide health and educational

services, for example, and who
would be tougher on crime.
The Liberals brightly took a
lesson from the US releasing a
policy which would see three-

time serious offenders jailed

for life unless mrtennating cir-

cumstances existed.

But the most interesting

aspect of the election is the

interplay of federal issues and.
state fortunes. The Sydney air-

port issue has been the most
prominent, with Liberals
claiming the federal

.
govern-

ment has deliberately delayed
opening a new control tower,

which will increase flight fre-

quencies, until alter the elec-

tion - something the govern-

ment denies.

But an ill-handled row over
federally awarded woodchip-
ping licences and cabinet’s

renunciation of a "carbon tax"
have done nothing to endear
the Keating government to

Green party supporters, whose
preferences can be crucial.
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through the history of art, in Madrid

Recognize any faces in the crowd?

A stroll around Madrid's galleries

is always a social occasion.. We call

it the “Pasco del Arte”. Start with

the old masters at tbe Prado.

Lunch nearby. Then proceed to the

Reina Sofia, home to Picasso’s

“Guernica". Time for a little shopping,

en route to the Thyasen Bornemisza,

one of the world's largest private

collections. Finally, stop at a

local bar to discuss life, and art.

Passion
for life

Taiwan to

compensate
massacre
victims

Technologist

v technocrat

in Indonesia
Manuela Saragosa on a power

struggle over economic policy

Supporters of banged maid Flor Contemplation urge Manila to

break ties with Singapore and for officials involved to quit ap

Aircraft noise could ruin Labor’s party
.
Even economic policy has

been dragged into the state

debate, Earlier this week Mr
Keating denied suggestions
that the government was hold-

ing' back until after the elec-

tion on a further interest rate

rise - still seen by many econ-

omists as essential to check
demand in the economy and
prevent inflation developing.

But Mr Keating’s reassuring

noises about the economy, and
professed belief that it is “slow-

ing naturally" added to finan-

cial markets' confusion. They
are now increasingly nervous
that the May 9 budget, forecast

to contain a .“significant tight-

ening" of fiscal policy, will be
disappointingly relaxed in

terms of short-term checks.

T he villagers of Pasir

Putir, a hamlet in the

lush inwintai,lfi off the

south west coast of the Indone-

sian island of Java, live in

bamboo houses and tend their

goats, chickens and rice fields

in the tradition of their ances-

tors. They still draw their

water from wells and bathe in

the river. There are no roads to

the village and cars and motor-

cycles have never set wheel

there. Electricity is a recent

addition to their daily lives.

Only a few hours' drive east

lies the town of Bandung, a
bustling centre of trade, aca-

demia and art deco architec-

ture which has been trans-

formed into the hub of the

country’s aircraft industry

over the last 20 years. It is also

home to Indonesia’s Nuclear
Research Centre.

Pasir Putir and Bandung
symbolise the two Indonesias

over which an increasingly

divisive economic policy

debate has taken shape, split-

ting the cabinet itself.

Mr B J Habibie, minister for

research and technology, is a
hero to some and an economic
villain to others. He leads the

country’s ' technologists, who
want the government to spend
money on a number of high-

tech projects, such as those in

Bandung
, which they believe

will help the country leapfrog

its way to becoming a fully

industrialised country.

On the other side of the

divide are the technocrats for

whom Mr Martie Muhammad,
Indonesia’s miniafiw of finance,

iS tbe rhampinn.

Known for his tight mone-
tary policies, Mr Muhammad
represents a school of econo-
mists, both foreign and local,

who want to see Indonesia
keep a lid cm state spending.

They argue that there are
better uses for state funds

> ~
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Indonesia predicted yesterday

Hs 1995 economic growth
would match last year’s 7 per

cent despite the yen’s sharp

revaluation, Reuter reports

Grom Jakarta.

Mr Saleh Aflff, minister

responsible for co-ordinating

economic policy, admitted the

cost of servicing Indonesia’s

foreign debt, nearly 40 per

cent of which te denominated

in yen.

Taiwan's legislature yesterday

passed a law granting compen-
sation to victims of a 1947 mas-
sacre by Nationalist troops

from mainland China, writes

Laura Tyson in Taipei.

The move is seen as an effort

to soothe ethnic tensions

between native-born Taiwan-
ese and Chinese who fled the
mainland m 1949. ahead of leg-

islative elections later this year
and the island’s first presiden-

tial elections in March 1996.

In an especially heated ses-

sion, the legislative Yuan
voted that the government
would pay TS6m (£146.000) to

relatives of those who suffered

in the “February 28 incident",

the day when tbe island-wide

crackdown is said to have
begun.

I

Over 1,000 family members
have applied for damages for

the event in which 15,000 to

30,000 people died. Many others
are expected to follow suit.

Proposals to create a new
national holiday, on February

28, backed by the leading oppo-
sition Democratic Progressive

Party, was watered down to a
“peace memorial" day. which
would still be a working day.
Recently President Lee Teng-

hui made the first official apol-

ogy for the killings, which
have driven a wedge between
Taiwanese and mainlanders.
Tbe subject was taboo under
tbe ruling nationalist tKuomin-
tang) government until politi-

cal reforms in tbe late 1980s.

Suharto: caught in the middle

than Mr Habibie’s high-tech

projects.

Mr Habibie presides over the
state-run Agency for Manage-
ment of Strategic Industries,

winch includes the Bandung-
based aircraft maker IPTN and
the shipbuilder PAL and other
companies specialising in elec-

tronics. weapons, explosives
and telecommunications. Ail

the companies have been set

up with government money.
To some Indonesians these

projects are a source of great

pride, symbols of the economic
progress Indonesia has made
over the past three decades.

Indonesia’s N-250 70-seat tur-

boprop commuter aircraft
which Mr Habibie rolled out
amid much pomp and circum-
stance on the eve of the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-operation
summit in Indonesia last

November was christened
Golotkoco after a mythical fly-

ing Javanese warrior.

Bnt as some local economists

and foreign bankers paint out,

these Industries have enjoyed
decades of high protective tar-

iffs and are still inefficient. Mr
Habibie himself admitted in

February that five out of 10 of

his projects, including IPTN
apd PAL, were losing money.
The matter has came to a

head in recent weeks. Mr Habi-

bie has threatened to close

some of his Industries unless

the government grants him
export credits which he says

are necessary to market big

capital goods abroad. Mr
Muhammad has made clear

that he is opposed to any gov-

ernment-funded export credit

scheme because he argues that

Indonesia, which has one of

the developing world's largest

foreign debts - about $87hn -

cannot afford it

President Suharto, mean-
while, has instructed both min-

isters to work with the central

bank on a study of the costs-

and ways of implementing an
export credit scheme. In a
country where the president's

word is virtually law, Mr
Muhammad has had to go
along with that instruction.;

Mr Muhammad feces a tough
opponent in Mr Habibie, a pro-

tege and dose frimd of Presi-

dent Suharto, who has ruled

Indonesia for nearly three
decades. Mr Habibie, a Ger-
man-trained engineer, was
recalled from Germany to

Indonesia by the president as a
technology adviser in 1974. Mr
Muhammad assumed Ms posi-

tion as finance minister after

the last election in 1992.

The two ministers have
.clashed before. Last year. Mr
Muhammad slashed by two
thirds the Jl.lbn in state hinds
made available for upgrading
and buying a fleet of 39 east

German warships, a purchase
organised by Mr Habibie.

This time, however, the
debate between the two is

more sensitive because it will

have a determining effect on
the future of the industries
which Mr Habibie has fostered

since their inception - and it

may also shed some light on
the president’s own plans for
Indonesia’s economic and
industrial development

BANCO CREDIT LYONNAIS ARGENTINA S.A.
(Fonuerty Banco Tornqnist &A.)

US$70,000,000
7-50 per cent Negotiable Obligations due 1996

NOTICETO NOTEHOLDERS
Banco Crfidit Lyonnais Argentina S.A. (the “Issuer”) hereby informs holders of its

US$70,000,000 7.50 per cent Negotiable Obligations due 1996 issued on October 4th, 1993 (the
“Notes”) that:

a) Redemption of Principal: in accordance with (be terms and conditions of tbe Nines, tbe Issuer
shall repay tbe first instalment of principal, in an aggregate amount of US$17,500000 on
April 4th, 1995.

’ '

b) Payment of interest: payment ofinterest for the six month period ending Match 1995 wffl also
be made on April 4th, 1995.

Principal Paying Agent:

Credit Lyonnais Luxembourg S.A.: 26A Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

Paying Agents:

Banco Credit Lyonnais Argentina SA: Bartdotne Mine 532, 1036 Buenos Aires. Argentina

Credit Lyonnais S_A.: 19 Boulevard des Italiens, 75002 Paris, France.

Payment Procedures: holders of Notes will receive any payments of principal and interest to

which they are entitled In accordance with their holdings as registered wife Caja de Valores SJL,
Cede! SA. and/or Eurodear.

Tin Board of Directors
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Bayer to open offshoot near London
^ Damel Qraen

SjfS'if
Germany is to become

first pharmaceuticals com-

hSL.^J ****? a European
barters m the DK for
with regulators foDow-

°P in London ofa new European drugs agency.Tie more is lately to bettw

Bnfaw
s
?
veni1 investments to

££?* by drugs companies
outside the UKwSS^»id access to the agencjTwhich oversees pan-Europewi

Union approval of new drugs
Bayer chose the UK over

L*€rmany to create a 2fc30 per-

son team at Stoke Coart about
40km west of London. The
move will boost the Depart-
ment of Health's strategy to
encourage inward investment
after Hi» European Commis-
sion's decision in if>W to site

the European Medicines Evalu-
ation Agency to The
agency began work to January
thte year.

Mrs Virginia Bottomley. UK
health secretary, has just led a
delegation to Japan to try to
persuade Japanese companies
to increase their presence in
the UK. The department hopes
that companies' regulatory

affairs offices could be followed
by other divisions such as
research and development
Several Japanese drugs com-

panies gave “positive
responses" to the visit, says
the Department of Health, but
stopped short of Tnairing com-
mitments.
Other drugs companies that

could increase their UK pres-
ence include France’s Rhone-
Poulene Rorer, which in May
will officially open a new dis-

tribution final manufactur-
ing centre to east London, and
Sweden's drug makers Astra
and Pharmacia. The Swedish

drags industry is keen to take
advantage of the country’s
entry into the EU is January
this year.
Mr Fernand Sauer, the agen-

cy's executive director, said he
expected many companies to
open regulatory offices in the
UK or to beef up existing
resources.

There is also a good chance
that EU member states’

regulatory bodies will open
“embassies" close to the
agency’s offices in London's
Docklands. They will be
scrutinising drug applicant*^

under the agency’s aegis.

Speed is vital: if they do not
perform quickly ononeh they
may rid; losing fees.

The agency is building up its

presence at Canary Wharf f£s

staff of 25 will rise to 40 by the
end of April and 100 at the
year’s end.

It has invested heavily to
information technology to help
speed the drugs approvals
process. This includes
video-conferencing and
electronic data storage rather
than paper and post for
processing the huge research
dossiers accompanying drugs
applications.

Socialist leader woos middle classes
Mr Tony Blair, leader of the
opposition Labour party,
wasted no time thi« week in
exploiting growing support
inside the party for revision of
its traditional commitment to
achieving socialism through
mass
The mk was barely dry on a

statement of objectives which
i he wants to substitute for the

nationalisation commitment to
Clause 4 of the party’s consti-
tution. Then Mr Blair explicitly
promised for the first time to
rid Labour of “Marxist intellec-
tual analysis”.

. Using language designed to
reassure the middle classes
Whose Support he neeria to win
government, Mr Blair the
revised statement was
intended to broaden Labour’s
appeal beyond producer or
class Interests. Opinion polls
suggest that Mr Blair’s party
has the best chance of unseat-
ing the ruling Conservatives
since they defeated the last
Labour government to 1979.
to a bold attempt to steal the

Conservatives’ political
clothes, he called for a greater
sense of duty and personal
responsibility and disowned
collectivist institutions. He
also promised support for

“rules which we all stand by;

fixed points of agreement
which impose order over
chaos". It was a powerful
speech built on the growing
appeal to middle class values
that has characterised Mr
Blair’s leadership since he took
over ieq« thaw a year ago.

But it was also an extraordi-

nary speech from the leader of

fe a party that spoke the Ian-

guage of class warfare until
Hi: 1

The biggest opposition party is hastily transforming
itself as the next election nears, says Kevin Brown
Party abandons class war In drive to regain power ->

Oktstyte
To secure forgw

'

mortals byhand
or by brain the

fofi tabsof thek
industry and the

mastequftabto.

labour's logo distribution

ihaosofbwtmay.be poeefateupon

the baste of gie common uwneretafo

of iho means of production, /

dhtributiunana atohanfla.and gw
best otowwbtesystem of popular

admintttmfioB adcontrclof —fry
.•fodwrty.or^ariifce » .
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very recently, and which was
promised massive state inter-

vention and punitive tawHrni

little more than a decade ago.

Mr Blair felt able to deliver it

because his proposals for a
revised statement of ahna and
values were backed by the par-

ty’s national executive with
overwhelming support last

week.
Strictly speaking, formal

approval must still be given by
a special conference an April

29. Bat, as defenders of Clause
4 have been saying for months,
Mr Blairis control of the
national executive and the sup-

port of big unions and large

chunks of the constituency
organisations niaira the confer-

ence a phoney battleground.

The left’s response to
impending defeat has been to

dismiss the proposals as a dis-

traction from Labour’s cam-

:
Tory Sfafc updating fcteofogy ,

paign agyinct the divided Con-
servative government In feet,

it is a defining mnnvmt in the
party's history, marking the
real beginning of wbat Mr
Blair has for mnnths been call-

tog New Labour.
The core of the old clause,

printed on every party mem-
bership card, commits the
party to “common ownership
of the means of production,
distribution and exchange.” In
a big shift of emphasis, the

party will now seek “a
dynamic economy” in which
the “enterprise of the market
and the rigours ofcompetition"
will help to produce wealth.

Far from promoting national-

isation. the new Clause
endorses “a thriving private
sector” and envisages that
“undertakings gtMntial to the

common good” may be either

owned by the public *or

1110 Labour.party Is a uamocraftc "

sodtfstparty.itbfifewattwfctiy.-

the 3frwg& of oar common
vtxtetvour, weschfav* moreOwn

.

-mc&jactfovedoaesdasto

'

create for each of us'#w meansto
resfise our true potential arm tor4
of us a eoairmrity In wrtcfj pewer;

wsattt and. opportune* are In the.
.

'

tench' of the 'many riotthe few; ..

.
wtwra-tba rights.^ ttjoy reflect

.
\

the t&itfesWcato, ertfwtare>* ;

Bre together, haspfrttoi \
acfctattty, tahronuivaxl respect ,s

accountable to them.” Within
the party, the absurdity of tbe
old clause is widely recognised.
Even on the left, the clause is

taken to imply a commitnwto
to a mixed economy, rather
than a prescription for central
planning.

But the language of clause 4
matters. First, it is a symbol of
Labour's early struggle against
capital. (Ironically, the clause
was drafted in 1919 by two mid-
dle-class Fabian reformers, Sid-

ney and Beatrice Webb, as part

of an attempt to bridge a party
split).

While the old Clause 4 lives,

the left has a legitimate excuse
for continuing to dream of the
day when rigbtwing revision-

ism will give way to a
foil-blooded attack on what Mr
Dennis Skinner, the leftwing

MP known as the Beast of Bol-

sover, calls the castnn econ-

State group may try to buy part of its own network

Rail sell-off comes closer
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

A total of 37 organisations

have said they are interested

to tedding for a train operating

franchise when British Rail's

passenger operations are priva-

tised, the rail franchising direc-

tor said yesterday.

This is fewer than ministers

had forecast but more than

critics of privatisation had
expected. Many applicants are

interested to more than one
franchise, taking the total

number of applications for the

first eight franchises to more
than 160.

British Rail, the operator of

the state network, has itself

registered an interest But it is

unlikely to he allowed to bid

ittiIpm no other suitable offers

are wmmIr. The announcement
coincided with the launch by
Mr Tony Blair, Labour party

leader, of a campaign to halt

rail privatisation. He claimed
that the process had already
cost £l-25bn, but that so for

only one grriafi quarry had
been sold.

Mr John Major, tbe prime
minister, described Mr Blair’s

daims as “fantasy figures". He
said spending had been under-

taken to modernise railways

and not to prepare for privati-

sation.

Mr Blair said: “Labour will

speak up for the mainstream
majority in Britain who oppose
this absurd plan and want rail

privatisation stopped in its

tracks.” BR could have
installed network-wide train

safety systems, modernised the

West Coast Main Line to Scot-

land and kept open Scottish

sleeper services for the money
spent on privatisation, he said.

BR announced recently that

sleeper services to north-west
Scotland will soon cease.

In a surprise move yester-

day, the franchising director

said he would delay inviting

tenders for Gatwick Express
nntil preparations for franchis-

ing Network Southcentral,
which runs complementary
services, had been completed.

Some applicants had expressed

an interest in both franchises.

Hie management of Gatwick
Express revealed yesterday
that it would hid for the South-
Central franchise. Gatwick
Express runs trains from Lon-
don Victoria to Gatwick Air-

port

Terms set for Ireland talks
By James BRtz In London and

John Murray Brown ki Dubfirt

The government yesterday put

renewed pressure on Sinn

Fein, the political wing of the

Irish Republican Army, to

prate a dear commitment on

decommissioning its weapons

in Northern Ireland. The gov-

ernment emphasised that this

was essential to the upgrading

of **iks between both sides.

Amid growing speculation

that a British minister could

soon he involved in eptor-

atory negotiations with the

republican group for the first

time, the UK government sent

Sinn Fein leaders a letter res-

tating conditions for such a

meeting. British officials said

Sinn Ffein was still short or

accepting UK demands on the

decommissioning of arms set

out in a letter to republican

and loyalist pro-British para-

military organisations this

“We have not yet received

from Sinn F£to the kind of

commitment and assurance
that will allow a minister to go
into the exploratory phase," a
Dowsing Street official said to

London.
He made clear there was no

precise indication yet of when
the next meeting between tbe

two sides could take place,

thongfr there is a widespread

expectation that Sinn Fein rep-

resentatives will have their

first meeting with Mr Michael

Ancram, a Northern Ireland

minister in the British govern-

ment, next week. An official at

Downing Street said there was
no question of the British gov-

ernment being prepared to

meet the Sinn Fein demand
that preliminary ministerial
talks would include discussion

of “demilitarisation", or a
reduced role in Northern
Ireland for tbe Royal Ulster
Constabulary (the Northern
Ireland police force) and the

British army.
“We are not to the business

of negotiations with Sinn Fein
about the army or the RIJC,"

the Downing Street official

said. “We are prepared to say
to Sinn F6ta that tbe position

of the security forces is a mat-
ter for local commanders, the

chief constable of the RUC and
the GOC of the army.”

Bank union

snubs talks

on merger
The trade union which
represents most staff at Bar-

clays Bank yesterday spurned
an offer of merger talks from
Bifu, a rival finance union,
Andrew Bolger writes.

The unwelcome invitation

came cm the day the Barclay*
Group Staff Union was offi-

cially renamed Unify, though
it will continue to represent
only employees in Barclays -

at least for the time being.

Mr Paul Snowball, general
secretary, claimed Unify sig-

nalled a dramatic change to
direction for trade unions in

the finance industry. “A new
era has dawned; one In which
banking and finance sector
businesses, employees and
their onions wBl work more
closely than ever before to
overcome tbe obstacles of this

uncertain age."

Mr Leif Mills, general secre-

tary of Bifu, said: “The only
way to unify staff to Barclays
and the other banks is to cre-

ate a single finance mrion.

“Events to the finance sector

are fast developing - Job
losses, branch closures, re-

organisation and new winking
patterns. It makes sense if we
could sink onr previous differ-

ences and unify in a stogie
staff association.”

Unify represents 38,000 Bar-
clays employees - GO per cent
of the total- and has a farther

10.000 pensioner members. It

sees little benefit from merg-
ing with Bifu, which has
135.000 members but only
about 8tWO to Barclays.

Tbe move comes the day
after Midland Bank - an off-

shoot of HSBC - announced it

was to shed 1,745 management
level Jobs to the UK.

Qmbusdman is asked to investigate advisory role of companies

Export credits agency is challenged
By Jamas BR* at Westminster

Two Labour MPs from

Ezvsssfisx
filamentary ombudsman,

^ing him to inquire whether

conflicts had amen to the

operations of

its Guarantee
Department,

totoefirst application^ its

jdnd from MPs, they asked Mr

Sifl to put pressure on the

Department of Trade and
Industry to reveal a frill list of

companies which have
received ECO) contracts since

1963.

Earlier this year, Mr Richard

Needham, trade minister, said

it had been the policy of suc-

cessive governments “not to

disclose information about

commercial relations between

ECGD and commercial compa-

nies unless the relevant parties

have agreed to do this".

At a press conference at

Westminster yesterday, Mr
Byers said yesterday that he
wanted to find out whether
there was an overlap between
companies receiving ECGD
cover and those which have
senior members on a body
called the Exports Guarantee
Advisory Committee, which
has an important role advising

ministers on which contracts

deserve to receive cover. Its 11

members include senior repre-

sentatives of Balfour Beatty,

General Electric Company, N.

M. Rothschild and Bovis Con-
struction.

Mr Stephen Byers, one of the
two MPs, pointed oat yesterday

that ECGD was responsible for

dispensing some £10bn of tax-

payers’ money between 1991

and 1994. “It is unacceptable

for private companies to have

power of veto over whether

MPs are provided with infor-

mation on public money.”

omy. Second, leftwingers see
*>ra death of Hw» old clause as
the first step in a process that

will end in a break with the
trade union movement, which
originally established the party
as Its political aim.
As Labour & Trade Union

Review, the teftwing journal,

puts it, Mr Blair wishes “to
marginalise fhp trade ngtima
and dispense with socialist ide-

ology.” so that Labour can
“reflect the interests of virtu-

ally all the people”.

This sort of comment
prompts smiles from the
leaderships smacking as it does
of Mr Blair’s story about
meeting a leftwing activist

who complained he was
dumping policies so test that
Conservatives would soon be
voting Labour.
The left’s suspicions are not

wholly unjustified. Modernist
ultras, grouped around the
pro-Blair Labour Coonfiaatmg-

Committee, are already asking

whether it makes sense for tbe
unions to retain 70 per cent of
conference votes in the
democratised party.

On this view. Labour’s
relationship with the unions
ghpitM be amihr to the close

but informal relationship
between the Conservatives and
the Confederation of British

fodnsby, the country's largest

employers’ organisation.

All the signs are tfrat thfg is

a course which Mr Blair win
eventually wish to follow. But
he is well aware that further

changes to the short term
would inflict wounds that
would almost certainly still be
bleeding an polling day to the
nwt general

UK NEWS DIGEST

Exporters’

orders hit

18-year high
British manufacturers are enjoying their
strongest export orders far at least 18 years,
although domestic demand is weakening, says
the latest industrial trends survey from the
Confederation of British Industry, the coun-
try's biggest employers’ lobby. Some 32 per
cent of manufacturers questioned told the GBI
their export orders were above nnrmai, whOs
18 per cent said they were below average. This
was the most buoyant response since the ques-
tion. was first asked in 1977. Exports have been
strengthening since last ant^n
“The export-led recovery remains on a

firmly upward path”, s^id Mr SndMr Jtman-
kar, the CBTs associate director responsible
for economic analysis. “British manufacturers
continue to win more business in overseas
markets, which should help to support output
growth over the coming months". Mr Junan-
kar added that the buoyant export demand
was unlikely to be a consequence of the recent
weakening of the pound, as cnrnpany»c would
not yet be confident that the movement was
going to be be sustained. He said it was more
likely the result of strong spending to overseas
markets. Robert Chote

Investment falls
Net investment by UK institutions fell to
£7.7bn (J12.16bn) tnthfi fourth quarter of 1994,

the lowest level for more than four years.

Total investment for 1994 was £4&4hn, down
front the record £51.6bn in 1993. Institutions

invested a record £JK2bn in UK government
bonds during the year, cm from £2&9bn in 3993.

Net investment in gilts to the fourth quarter,

at £l3bn, remained at a high level, though
lower than the figure of £5.7bn to the third

quarter.

Net investment in UK company shares
amounted to £15-2bn in 1994, slightly below the

£l6bn net investment seen the previous year,

to the fourth quarter, net fnvwEtinflnt- in shares
rose to £2Sbn from the low level of £2.12m in
the third quarter. The final quarter of 1994,

institutions sold a net £lbn of overseas securi-

ties, reversing net investment of £L4bn to tile

third quarter. This reflected net disinvestment

in overseas company shares of f| par-

tially offset by net investment in foreign gov-
ernment bonds of £0-9bn. Simon London

Television dispute
A dispute broke out yesterday between Sky
Televirion, the wteiHt* televirion company,
and channel 4 over funding ofthe British film

industry. Mr David Elsteto, director of pro-

grammes at Sky, accused Mr hficfarai Grade,
diirf executive of Channel 4, of “an abuse of
public position" after he said rthanwrf 4 would
not allow films in which it had invested to be

shown am pay television. “The Channel 4

board has lost control of its executive,” said

Mr Elstein at a lunch
to emphasise Sky Television’s £13m invest-

ment in British film production last year. He
gain Mr Grade showed “very long-term hostil-

ity to Rupert Murdoch’s position In the British

media”. 4’s policy should not be set

by “his personal political preferences”. Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corporation is the
basest stakeholder in Sky’s parent, British

Sky Broadcasting. Pearson, the UK media
group which owns tbe Financial Times, also

has a stake.
Mr Elstein said that, by investing to films

aimed at Channel 4 audiences, Mr Grade was
taVfiig the British film indn itfry up a deadend.
Raymond Snoddy

Rebellious youth
Young Britons are showing a new spirit of

rebellion, with girls Increasingly rejecting

pressures to conform, says a survey from Mto-
teL the market research company. Fewer
young people want to be seen as responsible
than two years ago, and increasing numbers
want to be thought of as wild, unpredictable,

creative and streetwise.

Mints! questioned about 900 15 to 24-year-

olds to 1982 and 1994, showing them a list of 14
attributes »p*d sgkfng than which they would

most Eke to be described as possessing, to

19Q2, 53 per cent of 15 to 24-year-olds wanted to

be seen as sensible and responsible; by 1994

this had dropped to 49 per cent Those wanting
to be creative increased from 33 to 36 pay emit,

while those Hktog to be seen as wild and
unpredictable rose from 12 to 15 per cent
Done Summers, Morkeing Correspondent

Prince becks native tongue: Prince Charles

backed a campaign to preserve English as the

dominant international language. But it

whmiiri be “English English” not American,
which was “very corrupting", he told reporters

at a reception organised by the British Coun-
cil.

The Rngfigh version was “proper English",

he said. Others tended to “invent all sorts of

new TyWIni
tt nmrf verbs and m»fai words fira*

shouldn't be. 1 think we have to be a hit

careful, otherwise the whole thing gets rather

a mess,” the prince The important thing

was ti»»* “someone guards ti* actual quality”.

The prince was speaking alter the launch of

Rngtteh 2000, a five-year campaign to support

British educational companies teaching
Rngibai as a foreign language. The British

Council believes the £50Gm industry is at risk

from American and home-grown companies
rhaitongfng British publishers and examiners

in booming markets in tbe Far East and cen-

tral and eastern Europe.

Pofic* in «*ugs swoop: British police struck

what was described as a major blow against

violent hard drug traffickers when 2S people

were arrested in a series of dawn raids yester-

day. More than 500 officers armed with war-
rants swooped on 20 houses cm Merseyside and
an address to Cambridge in the citing* of a
lung-running operation code-named Trojan.

Heroin, cocaine and cannabis, together with
cadi, were Based to the raids. Weapons recov-

ered included a loaded semiautomatic pistol,

swords and machetes.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Stoneleigh Deer Park, near Coventry

A major business campus.
Over 153,000 sq. ft. (14,255 sq m) ofB.1 (a) and (b) space

on about 118 acres (47.75 Ha).

Part income producing.

Of interest to occupiers, investors and developers.

For sale freehold as a whole.

Jackson-Stops
& Staff

Bridie Ssref.. Nann-inr-ior. NS3 iNR

(01604 ) 32991
Facsimile: (0X604) 232613.

Abo at: 22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP and associated offices throoghoat the UK.
LONDON NW11 - Detached oflfce bufcfeng

to M ntfi patting 1200 sq. t Tamrs
negoOtota. Wcac OtSl 4SB 763B Mr KSye

IN THE HEART OF FLORENCE, ITALY
FOR SALE

HISTORICAL BUILDING
Vhcant. over 2,000 sq.m, with restoration work nearing

completion, adaptable to specific needs. Five florae and
basement, car parking spaces available. For

shope/offices/apartments. Suitable for banks, insurance

companies, representative offices, professional offices and
luxury apartments on the top floors.

Requests for information by roc +39 6 854 2489

YOU WANT A
WAREHOUSE?
THEN RING

LONG LEASEHOLD INVESTMENT
FOR SALE

99 HARLEY STREET, LONDON W1
Impressive Medical Biikfing - Rifly Let

Initial yield 10.49%, rising to 10.94%, June 1995
PRICE: £1,100,000

FOR DETAILED MFORMATION APPLY:

ROTH KORN & CO
10 GEES COUfrf L0WON Will 5HQ TEL: 0171 499 GOBI PAX: 0171 4BB 5065

St James’s
Office

550SQ FT
Concierge

Air Conditioned

Raised Floor

DwH. 0171 4934121
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MANAGEMENT

Hard times for

Japanese bosses
Cost-cutting companies expect their executives to be
the first to make sacrifices, writes Emiko Terazono

T
imes are bad fin- Japan's
company bosses. While
executive remuneration
in the west has risen

sharply over the past few years,

Japan’s prolonged profit slump
has taken its toll on the salaries of
corporate heads.

Sluggish share prices, the rise in

the yen, and lower consumer
demand have forced Japanese
companies to review their costs;

and many included cuts in

executive compensation as part of

their strategy.

According to Sefkei Research
Institute, a private research

organisation, the average annnai
income - including’ bonuses - of
presidents of 38 blue chip
companies listed in the first

section of the Tokyo Stock
Exchange, has declined for the

second consecutive year. It fell 3
per cent last year to 73&2m
(£257,000).

Executives at leading trading

houses, including Mitsubishi and
Marubeni, were among last year’s

casualties, while the chairman
and president of Japan Airlines

saw a pay cut of 30 per cent
Unlike companies in Europe and

the 175, where shareholders
reward executives and CEOs for

cutting costs, management In

Japan is expected to sacrifice its

compensation first, before
imposing restructuring on the rest

of the employees.
The system is based on the

belief that corporate profits are
tied to the performance of the
organisation rather than that of
an individual. The principle has
led to an egalitarian remuneration
system, in which extremes of
compensation are avoided.
Bnt while it has helped

corporations to avoid frustration

and friction within the

organisation, the reward system
has recently come under fire.

Some academics and members of

the business community are

calling for higher executive pay in

order to revive business
confidence.

These calls are linked to

criticism that Japan's industries

and companies currently lack the
strong leadership needed to

recover from the prolonged slump.

Ashley Ashwood

Japanese workers: not the (not to feel

the pebi when the pay cots arrive

A Japanese journalist on a leading

business magazine writes; The
problem is that Japanese
companies lack a system where
executives who take strong
leadership and change things for

the better are not compensated
properly.”

tlie critics have dabbed the

small difference in payments
between employees and
management "bad equality” and
claim that it is a disincentive for

executives trying to enhance
corporate performance. They
claim that higher remuneration,

which will be accompanied by
stricter evaluation of the
executive's performance, wiU
revive Japanese companies which
have lost the confidence they had
in the last decade.

Such reasoning seems natural at

a time when an increasing number
ofJapanese companies are
shilling away from the traditional

payment system based on
seniority and introducing

western-style results-oriented

schemes.

Bnt a technical barrier to higher
remuneration is Japan’s income
tax system. Japan imposes a

progressive Income tax system on
workers, as a result of which high

income earners are faced with an
income tax bin of up to 65 per

cent Sadao Ota, head of Briket,

points out that high income taxes

keep executive pay at artificially

low levels.

Other benefits, often cited as

compensation for low cash

remuneration, also hamper the
performance of executives,

according to critics. They say that
company housing, golf dub
memberships and chanffenred

company cars only provide an
incentive for corporate presidents

to cling on to tile job longer,

irrespective of their abilities.

And while executives do receive

large retirement packages which
are subject to special tax

treatment, this only induces them
to stay on the company’s payroll

longer since the package increases

with the length of employment.
Other long-term performance
incentives, such as share-option

schemes, simply do not exist
Reducing income tax levels for

earners in high income brackets

has been one of the government’s
aims over the past few years.

However, while the ministry of
finance’s advisory committee on
taxes has been advocating such
measures, public debate has
stalled because the decline in

fiscal revenue needs to be offset by
a rise in consumption tax.

Does this point to the long-term
demise of corporate Japan?
Koji Aoyagi of Wyatt, the

business consultants, refutes

claims that raising executive

remuneration will lead to stronger

leadership.

“Japanese presidents aren't

necessarily chosen on the basis of
leadership. Those who have
managed to maintain an
unblemished record tend to climb
to tiie top,” he says.

Rather than thinking of ways to

increase compensation, Japanese
companies should review the

selection process of their
executives.

What needs to be done first

within many Japanese companies,

says Aoyagi, is to establish a new
system which will place those
with ability and leadership on top.

M embers of the England
Rugby Union squad were
handed pencils and paper

recently and asked to outline their

views on the captain. In the atmo-

sphere of the locker room there had
never been a shortage of opinions,

but tins was different.

“I thought that some formal

upward appraisal might be useful

and so It proved. I think it is some-

thing all managers should do," says

Will Carling, the England captain.

How many sheets ofA4 they man-

aged to fill he did not say, but this

is one of several ways Carling has

chosen to apply personnel manage-

ment theory on the sports field.

Carling hag proved to be the ideal

person to transfer skills and experi-

ences between two different areas of

work: he Is able to channel manage-

ment theory into his captain's role

and, conversely, to pass on lessons

learnt playing rugby to managers.
rmdgdts, the management devel-

opment business he runs with a
ruimher of other sports people and

sports psychologists, provides regu-

lar seminars that analyse, adapt

and transfer to managers the princi-

ples of success In sport
Not all his colleagues have played

the captain’s role. Some, like

Adrian Moorhouse, the Olympic
gold medallist swimmer followed a
particularly single-minded regime
to take them to world record status.

Now 30, he retired from competi-

tive swimming two years ago.

“When you pack in swimming
that's it It is no use to anyone,” he
says. In fact, he found that he
learned much during his competi-

tive days that can be useful to peo-

ple in business.
As Moorhouse points oat. his

competitive role was less solitary

than it might have seemed and,
unlike some sports people in the
past who might have been described

as products of their coaches, he
insists that he was very much in

charge.

“It was certainly not a case of the

loneliness of the long distance run-

ner. I had a physiotherapist, physi-

ologist and a nutritionist 1 had to

manage the people around me,” he
says.

like Carling, he discovered at a

very early age that he wanted to

reach tile pinnacle of his chosen
sport By the age of 12, Moorhouse
says he knew that he wanted to be
world champion.
“My coach didn't laugh." he says.

“He smiled but he didn't laugh."

Carling had a similar goaL “1 knew
when l was aged seven that I

wanted to play rugby for England,"

he says.

It may be impossible to replicate

such ambition in management but
Insights believes that the sporting

environment has much to teach

managers. Carling has read man-
agement books by experts such as
Peter Drucker and Tom Peters.

Reuters

Victory run: WO Carting has been able to charnel management theory into Itis role as captain

Captaining the
business squad

Richard Donkin finds top performers who believe that

the sporting environment has a lot to teach managers
“What we have tried to do is to

take the messages of these people

that we have identified as being
particularly usefuL to us, and to

relate how they worked In. a sport-

ing context.”

Insights picked certain qualities it

considered useful for personal
development, including leadership,

motivation, negotiation, team build-

ing, the pursuit of excellence and
balancing life with work.
Moorhouse says; “I knew several

people who had the right physical

attributes and levels of fitness for

competitive swimming but when it

came to a race, they wilted. The
mind plays a very large part in such
competition."

Carling has been discussing cap-

taincy with Mike Brearley, the for-

mer England cricket captain. Brear-

ley. a practising psychoanalyst who
often contributes to Insights semi-

nars. stresses the importance of the

act of listening in the leadership

role, something which Carling has
found useful in his own captaincy.

He contrasts the often harsh
sporting environment with that of

many businesses in which, he says,

too many managers have been able

to hide for too long, “hi business

there seem to be more excuses for

not doing things, in the England
team if you don’t perform for a
number of games, you get dropped.

That is the big difference."

The issues in sport are often clear

cut and changes created by manag-
ers are often more obvious. Geoff

Cook, the former England Rugby
Union team manager, adopted a
tram, says Carling, that had not

been playing well

“He picked the same people who
had done nothing for four or five

years and he gave them a vision.”

Part of this involved a long term
goat he told the players he thought

they were the people who would go
to the 1591 World Cup. That enabled

them to fix their sights on a particu-

lar goaL
“Companies can do this but too

often people have only short-term

outlooks,” says Carling.

He is constantly on the lookout to

strengthen his Insights tram- Same
of ids recruits include Rebecca Ste-

vens, the first British woman to

climb Everest and Tracy Edwards
who skippered the first all-woman

crew in the Whitbread Round the

World yacht race.

Translating sport into business is

developing Into a lucrative market
Another successful proponent is

David Whitaker who coached the

British men's hockey team towards
their Olympic medal in 198&. His

company, Performance Consultants,

includes David Hemery, the 1968

Mexico Olympics 400m hurdles gold

medallist
Says Hemery: “Not everyone may

be good at sport, but it does help, to

draw oat key learning points”.

,

BUSINESSES FOR SALE PUBLIC NOTICES

REPEATCALLFORTENDERS
FORTHE SALE OFAGROUPASSETS OF

"LN. STASINOPOULOS AJEJELE.”, OF ATHENS, GREECE
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OfAppfaL

Gk lieah of lie grasp assets,b b Uagfc vttafc. nentiaaerf Wo*.

BRIEF INFORMATION

Tfe: Gnpuiym aobfisfex/ in I9J7. In 1979 it beesme taotrapt and as J.I LM It «na placed aadcr

qxxal 5qtikblioo acoanttng to the pnwimma of wide 46a of Law 1892/1990. Its Bbjccfiii loriaded

pnstaatan ol pipe* and Metal con»mtttam

ASSETS OKFVHKD FOB SALK
A taoory tool conic lag ueefcaaiari cqD/paMNw nadnacij) anliqai aptal of 3A8S located

in Mafalp Miifa bcfwera Ldfca. HbM moC CyjrtaSbBca.
The betty h knsed m (Urd parties sbc* 198L

OFFERING MEMORANDUM FURTHER INFORMATION:

Iweratcd putfc* m*j chum Ac Offering Mcwnadmn In respect of the Compwiy aid bane epoo
’>!•—~H - confidentiality tgpBcaM.

TERMSAND CONDITIONS OFTOKAUCnoN
LTbe Aaaion fal take place In imnhnu nth fee fwMuBefiitfc fa of lie 1892/I990{a*
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nd conSttoai

1 Btedittt Oflcts: laforotJ parties etc hereby fovitod K entail btadsg often, no) We* dHrtOfawlU-mjMJfl liman Ifr Arhcm NMan Public Kr.qMne fafa.loi wUkx* W.
AksdWc to. Ml « Athene. TfcL: OO- 1-MSIVU2 end +XM-MSOCn. Oflm should expwly
state Ihe offend price and Ac rinUfatl term* of payment (in cash or liHhdmmts. mers inaMR the

Beadier of iMehaeim, rise date* thereof sod the proposed maul interest rate. If myl In the cent of
ml specifying: a| Ac way of payment, b) whether the creditedam itafl beer (merest and tf itoc

interest me, then It stall be the legal nk from time la time fo
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contact of safe.
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oT the date or rifed patio. Which may need to be {Kid (adferdm fane camqncd by Hr apptkable

Laa>) lm respect of the pstnapstion in Sx Auction sod the transfer of tbc meets offered hereby for

sale, the sale oooirad. « »efl sa soy other set prior or sshsequcni » Ihe banafcr of mseta shop be

exdnslvefy tome ty the pMirijpMfesad Ite pardon? respectively.

9. He Lspddttaf and the CnAdh shall have dp liability nor obtigatn* srfatwre/ Worit Are

penldpaats in ittstioa to the evalastian af the odea or the sppointmera of the highest ladder or any
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Dewhurst
Your Master Butcher

The foinl AdVn/n/s/raflve Receivers

offer lor sole the business and assets of

I H Dewhurst Limited,

m Operator of Butchers shops trading

as Dewhurst. Alex Munro. Matthews.

Baxters, Cobb of Knighisbridge and ofhers

m c.J?D shops ot prime High Street

and neighbourhood locations in Bigland.

Scotland and Wales

m Freehold and Leasehold shops

m Unaudited turnover for the last 12 months

approximately £36 million

For further information please contact

f.ison Flies. Ernst & Young. Becket House,

I Lambeth Palace Rood London SEl 7EU.

Telephone: 0171 9J1 4061 Facsimile: 0171 928 0425.

MlErnst&Young
tfllwhulb IbrlasdlJWoff’feBWd Iritumfiens fe fw>wtfmd Wjfes

J-y

WEBER INSOLVENCY -

CAPRI No. 878/89

on 28th April 1905 af 12.00 im. The Law

CdoA of Naples sells complex Calkd Weber

Hotel, 118 Manta Piecob Sc Capri, in

Frool of lodge PartaL The conqtlex an

SVia sq. m. of grounds sod buildings It

atantis of53moms and one wile of

ra. provided with ail accessories in woiting

odex. A mimohg pool -altrady designed

• might also he realised. All is better

dtoatiwl and specified in the technical

consalTBticy ttpott deposited at the

Chancery. Opening price Ul
13,500,000000 deposit 30*. lnfannatioa

Chancery or official receiver lawyer

Massim Di Lena

TKLOTOffBNUMBERS:
+39)81/661929 - 7611577

FAX: +3W/JW2826

CONTRACT
MANPOWER
BUSINESS.

Technical Recruitment.
Customer base of

Blue Chip Companies.

Write Box No. B0665.
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SEl 9HL.

LEGAL NOTICES

Appear in the Financial Tunes
on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise
In this section please contact

Kart Loynton on 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on 0171 873 3308

IN THE men COURT OF JUSTICE NO 001666 OK 1995

CHANCERY DIVISION
MR REGISTRAR BUCKLEY

IN THE MATTER OF POLLY PECK INTERNATIONAL PLC (IN ADMINISTRATION)
AND

IN THF. MATTEROFTHE COMPANIES ACT, 1985

NOTICK IS HKKEBY GIVEN that by an Order dated 2ln March 1995 the Court tun directed separate neeiinp of
1

1 ; the creditors of tbc above-named company (the "Company") other than those whose claims are derived only from
lltc Company's guarantees of the debts of Polly Peck Finance Pk and (3) the creditors whose claims arc derived from
(lu CitmpanyV guarantees of the debts of Polly Peck finance Pic, respectively to be convened for the purpax of
considering and if tltouglR fit approving (with or without modification) a Scheme of Arrangement proposed to be
made between the said company and the creditors and that such meetings will be held ai Westminster Central Hall,
Storey 'h Gate. London SW IH 9NH on 26th April 1995 at the respective tilths, mentioned below, namely;

<11 At i I JO am the Meeting of ail creditors other than those whose claims arc derived only from Ihe Company's
guaranies of die debts of Pally Peck Finance Pic;

(2i At 1 1 ..IS am or so soon ihcreafter as Ihe preceding meeting shall hove been concluded the Meeting of the
creditor* wltu*c claims are derived from the Company's guarantees of the debts of Polly Peek Finance Pk

:

ai which place anJ respective times all the creditors are rcijnested to attend.

Any credilor entitled to attend die said meetings can obtain copies of the said Scheme of Arrangement form of praay

and cupies uf lltc Stalemem required to be furnished pursuant lo section 426 Companies Act 198$ from the

Mnuiustmux* of the above-named company c/o CoopersA Lybrand. HiJIgatc House. 26 Old Bailey, tjjnloa t'C4M
7PI.(nsf:JPW) and also at the following offices of Ihe inuynationai organisation of Coopers& Lybrand; 1301 Avenue
of iltc Americas. New York. New York 100 19-601 3. USA (ref: PC); 50, Avcaue Ginseppe-Motto, CH-1202. Geneva.
Switzerland lirf: DF); StainpfcnbachsUasSC 7?, CH-8006. Zurich. Switzerland (ref; AB) and Bockenhrimcr Anlago
15. 60322. iTankfim am Main. Germany (ref: DK); and (rim the office of ihe undermentioned solicitor; ai the

aridiw mentioned below during usual business hours on any day (other than a Saturday. Sunday or public holiday)

pnnr to ihe ilay appointed for the said meetings.

The creditors fif not corporatioas) of the above-named company may vote in person at die raid meetings or any
creditor may appoint another person, whether a creditor or art, as ibctT proxy to attend and vote in their place. A
cwpofiit- creditor may alw appoint a rcpflswaiive under section 775 Companies Act 1985.

Kontcc appointing pitnic; must be lodged with the Adraincmaiont of the said company c/o Coopers ft l.yhrand,

Hillgaa? House. 26 Old Baifcy. London EC4M 7PL (ref: JPW) not later [baa 5prn on fiiihiy. 2 1st April 1995. Proxy
foniv. inK lodged by ths time will not be accqxed.

By die v»id Order the Court Ins appointed Qirisopher John Bartow or failing him Ian Douglas Barter Bond to act

os Chairman of the said meeringx and has directed the Chairmaa 10 report (he results thereof ta the Court.

The said Scheme of Arrangement will be subject to the subsequent approval of tie Court.

Dated this 22nd day of March 1995.

Solicitors fur Urc atiininhirainrt: Cameron Maricby Hewitt, Sceptre Court, 40 Tower Hill, Ixjndoa EON 4BB.

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER SUB-SECTIONS 10(6) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1384

The Secretary of Slate hereby gives notice as foOows.

1. He proposes la gianta Hceaceunder the T&ecominumcaltionsAd IS84 C“1he Act") to Fbreway limited (*the

Licensee*) to run telecommunicalkai systems throughout Great Britain. The Doenee wffl be for a period of 2S years

subject lo earfler revocation in specified circumstances.

2. He proposes lo apply the Tetecommunkalions Code (‘the Code”) by virtue of section IQ(2)(b) of the Act, subject

lo certain exceptions and contBtions to fibrcway Limited to run letecranmunication syslerns thnn^xn/t GreaT
Britain. The effect of these exceptions and contfitions lo the appfication of the Code is ihai the Licensee wDl have
duties:

(a) to comply with the various safelyand environmental cancfittom. In particular (with certain exceptions) to

install lines underground or onlyon such above-ground apparatus as b already Instated for any purpose;

(b) to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiencyand economy on the part ofthe Licensee, in

connection the erectrtkOT of uo/teem land concerning the inslatelion, maintenance, repair or

alteration of its apparatus;
_

(c) to consuft certain pubficbotfies before exercising particularpowers under the Code, including the local

planning and highway authorities and EngSsh Nature, Scottish Natural Herbage, the Countryside Council for

UUes, the National Thai and the National TVusI for Scotland, as well us relevant electricity siqipfiers;

(d) to keep and make available records of the location ofunderpound apparatus and copies of Ihe exceptions
and conditions in the licence to Its powers under ihe Code: and

(0 to ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet certain Sablfities arising from ihe execution of

street wades.

3. The reason why the Secretary ofState proposes to apply the Code to Fibreway Limited is that k appears to the
Secretary ofState that

1) the naming of the telecommunication systems will benefit the pubfiq and

G) U is not practicable for the telecommunication systems lo be run without the appfication of the Code.

4. The reasonswhy « fs proposed that the Code as applied should have effect subject to Ihe exceptions and
conditions referred lo above are that they are considered requisite or expedient for the purpose of securing that the
physical environment Is protected, that there Is no greaterdamage to land than necessary, that the systems are
installed as safely and economically as possible, and thal the Licensee can meet (and relevant persons can enforce)
liabilities arising from the execution of works.

5. Representations or objections may be made In respect of the the appfication of the Code to the licensee and the
proposed exceptions and conditions referred to above. They should be made in writing by 5 May 1995 and
addressed to the undersigned at the Department ofTVade and Inihistry, Telecommunications Division, Room 2.78
151 Buckingham fcdace Road, London, SWIW9SS. Copies of the proposed Gcencc can be obtained free of chaise
by writing lo the Department or bycaffing 071-215 1756.

U March 1996
Department ofTrade and Industry
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WALTER PETER JOSVHCMK
rattsuMrrosaamra^rausnaAcr tvzs
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COMPANY
NOTICES

SPANISH 4% EXTERNAL LOAN
(1974 Issue)

Thecoigiansft^lstApri 1885 may
bs proGontBd lor payment el Bunco

ExteriordeEsparaSA, 1-4 Great

ToMf Sbeet, London EC3R 5AH

between tie nous of 10am and 2pm.

London, 24th aiareh 1995.

mUNCIALnilS

AH Advertisement bookings are accepted stto(ect to our current Tbrms and Conditions, copies of which me avafiable try Writing to:

The Advertisement C^npUance Director, The F1n»cW Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL
Tefc+44 0171 873 3823 Fbk+44 0171 407 5758

It will examine the trends of executive

education and offer practical guidance

for companies and individual seeking the

best and most appropriate buy.

For an editorial synopsis and information

on advertising opportunities,

please contact:

Melanie Miles

Tel: (0171) 873 4288 Fax: (0171) 873 3064

FT Surveys
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Mi®^her Premteedmfrterworks by Barttifc and Boulez
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SUSA'S-- a ^som
S2SJS The arts - belying
Switzerland s image as a country of
mihinlted means - have sapped the
vitality and confidence of major

ARTS

Pay up, or face the cultural cost
Basle's international reputation in the arts world has slumped as cuts in funding have led

to a drain of talent. The city fathers should think again, writes Andrew Clark
arts institutions. The city’s seven
public museums, for example, have
had to ggfr»nd admission charges
and close parts of their collections.
Its two foil-time orchestras are
being squeezed to a point where
amalgamation seems inevitable.
The municipal theatre faces a mam-
moth 30 per cent drop in subsidy.
As a result, Basle's ^i^ftiatinnai

reputation in the arts world has
slumped.

“We do not deserve to be a Euro-
pean City of Culture,” says Sieg-
fried Schlhli, cultural editor of the
Busier Zeitung. “But it would
encourage the politicians to do
more for the arts. They don’t real-

ise how easy it is to lose a reputa-
tion, and bow long it takes to build
again . They want the reputation,
but they don't want it to cost any-
thing."

Of all the spending cuts, the most
controversial was the decision to

chop the theatre budget by nearly a
third. With its own opera, ballet
and drama ensembles, the Basle
theatre is a focal point of the
city, and draws its audiences from
far beyond. It has a fcniiA of
attracting singers cm the verge of
big careen, and until recently was
highly regarded in the German-lan-
guage drama world. The Basle pub-
lic is renowned for its openness to
new works, contemporary trends
and controversial production
styles.

The cut in funding led to a drain
of talent - accelerated by the disas-
trous choice of Wolfgang ZOrner as
theatre director. Since Zfiruer*s

forced resignation last year, the
company has been run on a care-
taker basis by an experienced Ger-
man, HanfrPeter DolL A new direc-

tor, 34-year-old Michael
Sdrindhehn, will take control next
year.

The theatre’s plummeting for-
tunes have prompted the city
fathers to think again. They have
asked Schindhehn for fresh propos-
als, to be debated by the Basle par-
liament tMs summer.

If Schindhelm’s plans are
approved, additional funds may be
available. He says the theatre
already operates more efficiently
than most German theatres. “We
could plan our programme more
carefully. We could try to save on
set-design and singers’ fees. But
you can’t get good singers and
directors for half the money they’re
paid elsewhere. A certain artistic

standard requires a certain level of
funding. Does Basle want to be
provtadal?*'

The theatre will also be affected

by the fate of the Basle Symphony
Orchestra and its radio counter-
part, which divide their time
between opera and concerts. Over

the next four years the city aims to
reduce its orchestral subsidy by 22
per cent, and the Swiss Broadcast-

ing Corporation will sever links

with the Bade Radio Symphony
Orchestra. If the two orchestras are
amalgamated, there will be less

flexibility In the opera programme
and fewer concerts.

T
he orchestras are unable
to campaign effectively

against the changes -
largely because their
administration is Split

between a variety of organisations,
none of which has the clout to
take action alone. A further
complication is the fraught rela-

tionship between Basle and the sur-

rounding canton of Basle Land,
which has so far refused to
contribute funds. And in Switzer-

land, the arts receive no federal

subsidy.

Like the orchestras, Basle's
museums - housing one of
Europe’s finest collections of paint-
ings, drawings and antiquities -
are suffering from loss of motiva-
tion. They were originally told to
reduce spending by IS per cent.
This proved unworkable, because
they were already chronically
undermanned. Instead, they have
doubled income by extending
admission charges and developing
the museum shop.

Officials are now studying a pro-

posal to cap the museums' SFr33m
subsidy and remove bureaucratic
controls on spending. The muse-
ums' director, Bathariaa Schmidt,

says this would help long-term
planning. She has lined up a Jasper

Johns retrospective for 1997, but
under present rules it has to await
government approval.

Schmidt says “real cultural work
has to have a certain kind of free-

dom - it needs to be appreciated
because of itself rather than as a
branch of economics. That doesn't

mean I don’t love huge crowds and
a Mg income. But if you adopt a
policy of popularisation, and eco-

nomics are the only criteria, the
long-term implications for a
collection like this are very seri-

ous."
Not all is doom and gloom. Trea-

sures of Basle, a special exhibition
drawn from the city's museums,
was the centrepiece of last week's

European Art fair in Maastricht
Visiting Basle politicians were
impressed by the expressions of
admiration it drew Cram interna-

tional dealers and connoisseurs.
Basle will stage its first antiquities

fair In September, to set alongside
its well-established contemporary
art fair.

The city's musical life has also

received a fillip from the arrival of

a new music director of proven
experience. Walter Weller will

supervise two opera productions
each season and give regular con-

cols. He made ids local operatic

debut last mouth conducting Rich-

ard Strauss’s Die Frau a/me Schai-

ten, with an international cast
headed by British soprano Vivian

Tierney.
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Richard Avedon’s photograph of the model Twiggy at the 1968 Paris collections

Sophistication, but no soul
Richard McLure reviews the work of photographer Richard Avedon

Theatre/lap Shuttleworth

Borders of

Paradise

I
t is hard to imagine a
more appropriate time for
a Richard Avedon retro-
spective. Although

catwalks have returned to the
haute couture elegance which
the American photographer
epitomised in the 1950s, his
profession has also been sub-
ject to a twin assault in recent
weeks.
The 70th anniversary of the

New Yorker (where Avedon is
the staff photographer)
Sparked renewed protests over
its descent into a “lifestyle"
magazine under Tina Brown.
“It is TV for the page: wrap-
ping for ad sections," sniffed

the New York Observer.
Meanwhile, Robert Altman's

albeit limp satire, Prit-drPorter.
has heaped scorn on the frip-

peries of the fashion world
which Avedon, now 72, has
Inhabited for half a century.
Chief among the film's parade
of grotesques is a manipulative
photographer who humiliates a
trio of fawning magaghw edi-

tors.

It Is a long way from the
playful glamour of 1966 when
Fred Astaire portrayed a thinly

disguised Avedon in the film

Fumy Face. Then fashion was
free to be frivolous and superfi-

cial. In the knowing 1990s,

however, Avedon himself
describes his 1950s work ltor

Harper's Bazaar as a “vacation
from life" and expresses
unease about being viewed
“merely” as a fashion photog-

rapher.

Still, given his stature in the
field, he has included surpris-

ingly few pictures from that

era in the exhibition Evidence:

1944-1994 at the National Por-

trait Gallery. Perhaps it is a
wise decision. Grouped
together, his celebrated fesh-

ion-in motion images expose
Avedon as a one-trick pony.

Here is Suzy Paricer leaping

in 1956; Veruschka prancing in

1965; and Jean Shrimpton
bounding in 1970. For all their

airy exuberance, they rarely

transcend the confines of artifi-

cial vitality. The pictures cry

out for the humour of William

Klein, Avedon’s rival on Ameri-

can Voice, who usurped the

genre with parody, “like the

warning on a pack of ciga-

rettes."

Instead, the exhibition

focuses on stark, confronta-

tional portraits of the intelh-

genista, which Evelyn Waugh
described as showing “extremi-

ties of boredom and distaste".

Certainly, Avedon is enthralled

with the liver-stained, bleary-

eyed marks of mortality- Som-

erset Maugham wished Avedon
had made him look more like a
man and less like a camel, but

he gets off lightly compared
with a dissolute Dorothy Par-

ker and a disintegrating Baron-

ess Blixen.

Often, the portraits echo the

discomforting work of Diane
Arbus, Avedon’s close friend

who committed suicide in 1971.

Avedon sought out in high

places the loneliness and
despond which Arbus found

among the freaks and misfits

of Coney Island lowlife. He
discovered it in the mournful

uselessness of the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor, and the

jaded sadness of Marilyn Mon-
roe. Each is photographed
against Avedon's trademark

white background, a device he
has used throughout his
career.

The uncluttered simplicity is

hugely effective in exaggerat-

ing models' theatrical poses or
suggesting the isolation of cre-

ative minds, but it is less

suited for other projects. For
his five-year study of the blue-

collar workforce. In the Ameri-

can West (1985), Avedon photo-

graphed an array of janitors,

migrants and mea(packers in

front of a sheet of white paper.

As an exercise in physiognomy
it is arresting enough, but as a
critique of rural poverty in

Reagan's America, it is wholly

inadequate, blotting out the
social forces which carved
those faces.

Likewise, his pictures’ cf his

dying father graphically con-

vey the ravages of cancer but
reveal nothing about Avedon's
relationship with him. He
remains as anonymous as the
thousands of marines Avedon
photographed for ID cards dur-

ing Ms formative years.

Defending this inability to

see beyond the face or gesture,

Avedon has claimed: “It might
have something to do with my
myopia. The details in the
background have always dis-

tracted me. Too much irrele-

vant Information.’’ But details

are seldom irrelevant; they
have provided important signi-

fiers ever since Walker Evans
documented the 1930s Depres-

sion by photographing "the

street smell, fake culture, bad
education, religion in decay,
sex, advertising, and a lot

else”.

Avedon's own reportage is

unremarkable and scattered

almost apologetically through-

out the show. IBs street shots

of Harlem, commissioned for

Life magazine in 1949 hut never
printed, are accompanied by
New Year’s Eve celebrations at

Berlin’s Brandenburg Gate 40
years later. Intended to mark
the collapse of communism, it

could be revelry in Trafalgar

Square for all the historical

and emotional information we
are given.

The results from Ms 1971

assignment to Vietnam -

napalm victims displaying

their melted faces - should
serve as a reproach to the War
Council, but set amid Dior
dresses, their agony is trivi-

alised, seeming just another
variant on the photographer’s

fascination with facial texture.

While Don McCuIlin is plagued
by nightmares after his war
experiences and photographs
flowers to try and calm bis

“burning skin", Avedon now
takes pictures of Brooke
Shields in Guess jeans.

It is a telling contrast.

Sophistication may be present

at this exhibition, but life is

elsewhere.

Richard Avedon: Evidence
1944-1994 is at tike National
Portrait Gallery until June 11.

S
harman Mnrrimifllri is

burning the theatrical

candle at both ends.
While The Winter Guest

at the Almeida articulates

the feelings, boons and curses

ofageing, she turns her
attention almost
simultaneously to tho moment
at which youth becomes young
adulthood in Borders of
Paradise.

Her desire to give a voice

worthy of respect to this teen

no-man’S-tand inaana that «hp

overwrites as often as not, but
the play also touches at
inatsmtn no an hrehnate

generational spirit

Halfway up Emma
Donovan’s vertiginous difF-mde

set, Scots teenagers Rose and
EOen have pitched their tent -

the former fleeing the creepy
attentions of a teacher, the

latter keepingher company as
best friend.

A group of Thames estuary
lads come to the same Devon
beach to ride the waves, and
the interaction (and lack of it)

between the two parties forms
tiie matter of the play.

This is more than what
Private Eye would call a
zitcom. Adolescent sexual
preoccupations share space
with Emily Dickinson and
Nirvana, with self-mutilation

(Macdonald darkly reclaims

the motif of compasses from
the terrain of metaphysical
poetry) and obsessions with.

Kettle chips.

Love is defined on the one
hand as the inspiration to surf

safely back to shore through
treacherous seas, on the other

as the sensitivity not to finish

your stammering friend’s

sentences for him.
Macdonald's script, too, surfs

the breakers of awakening
maturity. She tries to fill the
entire canvas of her

characters, approaching their

hearts from the direction of
their heads (unlike, say,

Richard Cameron, who prefers

the opposite route).

Often this results in

speeches whose elliptical

phrasing is finely put together,

but amply not designed to he
delivered on stage by young
actors. When she does

crystallise moments, however,

her words verge (m that

faltering youthful song at the

edge ofhearing that we
sometimes wish we could

remember for ourselves.

Pauline Turner and Kathy
Kiera Clarke have more
lmarnWgiwiicly frm» moments
as the giris: not only are the
dynamics of a twosome easier

to managp
,
but the rhythms

of Scots dialogue are more
comfortable for the

writer.

The boys' conversation is

harder to pull off. its

ftiffaflpnfwy and discontinuity

mirror those of contemporary

Sharman
Macdonald's

script as well as
her characters

surf the breakers

of awakening
maturity

youth culture, but also hinder

a dutch of pronusing young
actors from finding a coherent
line of character and holding
to it

Its erratic register makes it

an often frustrating play to

watch and listen to. However,
in striving to find words for

that cusp of adult

consciousness. Borders of
Paradise should strike a chord
in the memories of most of its

audience.

As Lou Stem's final

production at Watford, it

encapsulates the forceful

middle ground which an
unfortunately growing number
ofrep theatres now feel unable

to tread: not the pioneering

experimentation which too

often alienates their audience
base, but gently and
thoughtfully pushing open the

enveloped mainstream drama
just a fraction.

At the Palace Theatre.

Watford, until April 8 (01923

225672).
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AMSTERDAM

teMfieater Tel: (030) 551

nberg Trilogy: new
ms of *Dte GIOcMiche

ton Heute auf Morgen" and

w" and the first time these

,-act operas are playing In

irmance. With David Wilson

V teokfe Schlepp and

r Winfried Maczawski; 8pm;

Tet (03£9 34384-01

nermoor by
cted by Marceflo

xd by Filippo
4

Mar 25. 29 (8pm)

itorMarirtzu

iedrich von

re conducted by

Lessing and

tfried Bauemfeind.

(7.30pm)

iGolden West by

reduction

conducted by Paolo Oimi and
produced by Frank Corsaro. Soloists

include Gafina Kalinina and George

Fortune; 7pm; Mar 26
Staatsoper uriter den Linden Tel:

(030) 200 4762
• Der Rosenkavalter by Strauss.

Nicolas Brteger directs this new
production. The sets are designed

by Raimund Bauer mid Donald

Runnicfes conducts; 6.30pm; Mar 26
(6pm), 29

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
Beaux-Arts Tel: (02) 507 8211

• Collegium Vocale Ghent with

soprano Sibylla Rubens and alto

Andreas Scholl. PhiUippe

Herreweghe conducts Bach; Spur,

Mar 27
• Violin and Piano Recital: violinist

Shiomo Mintz and pianist Georges

Pludermacher plays Beethoven.

Ertescu and Hindemith; 8pm; Mar 29

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Alta Oper Tel: (0691 1340 400

• Kirov Orchestra St Petersburg:

Valery Gergiev conducts Stravinsky

and Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Mar 30

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Mahler Festival: Michael Tilson

Thomas conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra with tenor Ben

Heppner and baritone Thomas
Hampson to play Mahler and Rott;

7.30pm; Mar 26

• Mahler Festival: Michael Tilson

Thomas conducts the London

Symphony Orchestra to play

Schumann and Boulez; 7.30pm; Mar
29
• Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

with pianist Maria Joao Pires.

Rlccardo Chailfy conducts
Beethoven aid Strauss; 7.30pm;
Mar 28
Royal Festival Ha8 Tet (0171) 928
8800
• Grand Classical Gala: National

Symphony Orchestra conducted by
David Coleman plays a variety of

operatic pieces; 7.30pm; Mar 26
• Royal Choral Society: with the

English Chamber Orchestra and
soloists Susan Gritton and Michael

George. Richard Cooke conducts
Saint-SaSns and Brahms; 7.30pm;
Mar 28
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

Vladimir Ashkenazy conducts
Beethoven and Shostakovich;

7.30pm; Mar 25
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with pianist Radu Lupu. Marek
Janowski conducts Schumann,
Beethoven and Brahms; 7-30pm;
Mar 30
Wigmore Had Tel: (0171) 935 2141
• Song Recital Series: with baritone

Thomas Hampson and pianist

Wolfram Rieger in a programme of

Grieg, Mahler and Butterworth;

7.30pm; Mar 24
GALLERIES
Serpentine Tel; (0171) 402 0343
• Take Me (I'm Yours): a unique
opportunity to touch, use, test, buy
or take away the objects in this

exhibition that has been selected by
Swiss curator Hans Ulrich Obrist

from Mar 24 to May 1

OPERA/BALLET
EngGsh National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart's opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor
Markus Steoz; 7pm; Mar 25, 29
• Madama Butterfly: Puccini's

opera, originalty directed by Graham
Vick; 7.30pm; Mar 24. 28, 30
Royal Opera House Tet (0171) 304
4000
• Giselle: music by Adolphe Adam.
A Royal Ballet production
choreographed by Marius Petipa
after Jean Coralli and Jules Perrot

and produced by Peter Wright;

7.30pm; Mar 25 (7pm)
• Salome: by Strauss. A raw
production directed by Luc Bondy
and conducted by Christoph von
Dohrtanyi; 8pm; Mar 29
• Siegfried: by Wagner. A new
production directed by Richard
Jones and conducted by Bernard
Haitink; 5.30pm; Mar 27

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Charvfier PavSon
• Wiggleworth’s Debut with pianist

Lars Vogt Mark WIggtesworth
conducts Beethoven’s “Piano
Concerto No.2“ and Shostakovich’s
“Symphony No.7“ on his debut
performance with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic; 8pm; Mar 30

NEW YORK
CflMCFHTS
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: Sir Colin

Davis conducts an all~Sibellus

programme; 8pm; Mar 24, 25
• New York Philharmonic: wfth

soprano Sylvia McNair, baritone

Hakan Hagegard and the

Westminster Symphonic Choir. Kurt

Masur conducts an evening of

choral music by Brahms; 8pm; Mar
29.30
Carnegie Had Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Orchestra of St Luke’s: with

soloist Alicia de Larrocha. Andte
Previn conducts Mozart and Haydn;
8pm; Mar 25
OPERA/BALLJET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• kJomeneo: by Mozart Produced
by Jean Pierre Ponnelle, conducted
by James Levine; 8pm; Mar 25
• La Travfala: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore; 8pm; Mar 24, 30
• PefiAss at M6fiaande: by
Debussy. A new (seduction by
Jonathan MiHer. Conducted by
James Levine; 8pm; Mar 27
• Tosca: by Puccini; 8pm; Mar 25,

29
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• La Traviata: by Verdi. A raw
production conducted by Yves Abel

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists include Janice Hall/Oksana

Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; 8pm; Mar 25, 28

PARIS
CONCERTS
Various Venues Tel: (1) 43 85 66 00
• Banlieues Bleues: month long

fazz festival. Artiste indude Betty

Carter, Abbey Lincoln and Shirley

Horn; to Apr 15
OPERA/BALLET
CMteletTeh (1) 40 28 28 40
• Peter Grimes: tty Britten. A new
production by Adolf Dresen with

Jeffrey Tate conducting the

Philharmonia Orchestra; 7.30pm;
Mar 25, 28. 30
Opdra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50

• The Masked Bail: by Verdi.

Conducted by Antonello Ailemandi

and produced by Nicolas Jo&.
Soloists Include Gegam Grigorian

and Gaetan Laperriere; 7-30pm; Mar
29

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467 4800
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with violinist Robert McDuffie and
organist William Neil. James Paul
conducts Berlioz, Bernstein and
Saint-SaSns; 8.30pm; Mar 24, 25
• National Symphony Orchestra:

wfth pianist Barbara Nfssman.
Barbara Yahr conducts Kemls,
Prokofiev and Rachmaninov;
8.30pm; Mar 30
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Carmen: by Bizet A new
production with Dertyce Graves in

the title rote. Ann-Margret Pettersson
directs a production by Lennart
M5rk. Conductor Cal Stewart
Kellogg- In French with English

surtfties; 8pm; Mar 25 (7pm), 27
(7pm). 30
• Tiefland: by Eugen d'Albert

Roman TerieckyJ directs a new
production by designer Zack Brown.
In German with English surtities;

8pm; Mar 26 (2pm), 28
THEATRE
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467 4600
• The Art of the Samurai: a
two-part programme that inctudas a
demonstration of Samurai sword
fighting and a performance of

Akho-Gishi, a Japanese historical

drama from the Edo period

(1600-1868) directed by Takeshi

Ishiguro; 7pm; Mar 27, 28

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(483m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Mowing

10.00
Eurqpear? Money Whael
Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
FInancfe/ Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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B
elgians like to say
they belong to "te

pays du non dif - the

country that keeps its

TTwmrti shuL
Sealed lips served tiy»m well

during centuries of occupation
by Gallic hordes, the Spanish,

the Dutch, the French «nd the
Germans, fiat the case for
silence is becoming harder to
defend in the face ofa growing
bribery scandal which has
shaken the country-

The scandal has already led

to two deaths, one of which

was the suicide of a Belgian air

force general. It also threatens

to topple Ur Willy Claes, the

Belgian secretary general of

the Nato alliance. The latest

victim merged on Wednesday
evening when Mr Frank Van-
denbroucke, the youthful Bet
gian foreign minister, tendered

his resignation.

One of the more promising

politicians of his generation,

Blr Vandenbroucke stepped
down after admitting that he
had issued an order in 1391 to

bum money donated to the
Flemish socialist party (SF), of

which he was then president,
because he could not account
officially for the sums.
Ur Vandenbroucke's money*

burning disclosure was the lat-

est twist to the Agusta affair, a
scandal which, strikes at the

heart of Belgium's cosy coali-

tion politics in which, political

parties wield disproportionate

power. The suspicion Is that it

also fits into a pattern of politi-

cal corruption, which has been
exposed with devastating
results in Italy and, to a lesser

extent, in France.
The story begins in late 1988

when Agusta, the Italian heli-

copter manufacturer, was try-

ing to sell 46 attack and recon-
naissance models to the
Belgian army. The Italians, it

later emerged, sought to secure
the contract with a payment of

BFxSQm to the Flemish social-

ist party, three of whose promi-
nent members were Mr Claes,

Mr Vandenbroucke, and Mr
Karel van Miert, currently EU
competition commissioner. At
the time, Mr van Miert was on
the point of leaving his post as
party chairman to join the
European Commission.
to those days, companies

could make financial contribu-

tions to political parties
deductible against tax Mr Van
Miert and Mr Vandenbroucke
campaigned both for a tighten-

ing of the rules cm outside con-

tributors and for public financ-

ing of political parties. Their

goal was to ease the pressure
on parties that were constantly
cap-in-hand because Belgium’s

fragile coalition politics made
the country election-crazy in

Heavy price

of past follies
Belgium's bribery scandal will

have a marked effect on elections

in May, says Lionel Barber

The future of Willy Claes (left), Nato secretary-general, is

uncertain, bat Frank Vandenbroucke, foreign minister, has quit

the 1980s.

Uncertainty about whether
the Agusta “gift” altered party
accounts before or after the
helicopter contract was signed

has enabled all involved to pro-

test their innocence and lay
the blame on Mr Etienne
Mange, the SP treasurer, who
is currently in detention.

However, Mr Claes, who has
a habit of shooting from the

tip, was recently forced to

amend his blanket denial of
knowledge of the offer of

money. Bos U-turn followed Mr
Vandenbroucke’s earlier
admission that he discussed
payments with Mr Mange. Mr
Claes now says he knew about
the bribe, but warned party
members not to accept it

Mr Claes has since avoided
all public comment on the
Agusta affair. This is in spite

of the arrest of his former chief

of staff on suspicion of involve-

ment in the channelling of
money: the suicide of Major
General Jacques Lefebvre.
retired chief of staff of the Bel-

gian air force and former chef
du cabinet of four defence min-
isters: and the resignation of

Mr Vandenbroucke.

Voices are being raised in

Peigjnm and the Netherlands
casing for Mr Claes either to

resign or step until fh«

investigating magistrates wind
up their inquiries. But so far

Nato governments appear
reluctant to open the trap door.

One reason is fear about the

damage to morale inside Nato,

which is struggling to redefine

its mission now that the cold
war is over. But another is that
Mr Claes, so for, has been able

to call in support from the US.
A former senior Belgian min-

ister explains: “Willy Claes Is a
socialist, but he never joined

party colleagues in the 1980s

who were demonstrating
against deployment of the
Cruise missiles. He always
looked first to Washington. He
is close to the Americans.'*

It is tmdear whether these
connections will be strong
enough for Mr Claes to survive
fresh disclosures from the
Agusta Investigation, which is

being led by Mrs Vdronique
Antia, the intrepid magistrate
from Lidge in francophone
Wallonia.

Mrs Ancia's original brief

was to look into the murder of

Mr Andto Cools, the longtime

socialist party boss in Li6ge

gunned down outside bis mis-

tress’s apartment in July 1991

by a gtiii lTniHwntifleri assail-

ant. But her inquiries have
since led ha deep into (he fin-

ancing of political parties in

Belgium, in which Mr Cools
was a central figure with links

to the Italian,socialist party led

by tbe discredited Mr Bettino

CraxL

According to Italian magis-

trates in Borne, Agusta oper-

ated a multi-million dollar off-

shore account through which

it channelled funds to political

parties in Europe, Some money
went to the Planish and Wal-

lonian socialists which were
members of the Belgian coali-

tion government.

Mrs Anna hag partially con-

firmed the thesis of an interna-

tional money trail, thanks to

documents provided by Mr
Robert D'AHesandro, the jailed

former president of Agusta. He
agreed to talk because be was
outraged by the murder of Mr
Cools. Investigators say be has
been less forthcoming as he
has become more fearful of ret-

ribution; but his evidence
proved decisive in forcing con-

fessions from Flemish socialist
nfBHals

,
inrindfng Mr Mang£.

T
he big question is how
the bribery scandal
will influence the Bel-

gian general election

which Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene,

tbe prim* minister, bas rushed
forward to May 2L The polls

suggest that the SP could
plunge into fourth place
behind Hm» Christian Demo-
crats, the Liberal Democrats
and .even the ultra-right

VlaamsBlok.
The Socialist party in Wal-

lonia may suffer a little less,

mainly because Mrs Arana has
yet to secure confessions
(though aha has persuaded the
parliament to lift immunity
from prosecution for three gov-

ernment ministers, thus forc-

ing their resignations).

Whatever the outcome, Mr
Dehaene is looking to reshape
his coalition, possibly through
an alliance with the rightwing
Flemish Liberals. This may
offer the best chance for a con-
tinuation of the strict fiscal

and monetary policy required
to keep hopes alive of Bel-

gium’s joining the planned
European monetary union by
the end of the decade.

Tbe irony is that the coun-
try’s political leaders, who are

desperately' looking for a
secure future in a united
Europe, are paying a heavy
price for past follies.

Additional reporting by Rob-
ert Graham in Rome.

ING.lt)BANK
are pleased to open nominations for tbe 4995

Emerging Markets QSO of the Year Awards

I
n 1994, the Emerging

Markets CEO of the

Year Awards were

established to acknowl-

edge excellence in the worlds

fastest growing markets.

International Media Partners

and INC Bank were honored

to present last yeaik Awards

to Jos4? Estenssoro, chief executive of

Argentina's YPF, and James Cantahipo, presi-

dent of McDonald's International. Sam Jonah,

chieF executive of Ashanti Goldfields in Ghana,

received an honorable mention.

Nominations are now being accepted for

the (995 Emerging Markets CEO of the Year

Awards. As last year, the first Award will be

given to a corporation headquartered in one

of the world's emerging economies whose

vision and company performance have best

shown the pattern that can be offered as a

'wm-

model to other emerging

markets companies around

the world. The second

Award will be given to a

company headquartered in

the developed world, whose

expansion into emerging

markets has best shown how
these markets can contribute

significantly to corporate revenues and prof-

itability and has benefitted the countries

involved.

The Awards will be presented at a special

Awards Dinner during the IMF/Worid Bank

meeting in Washington, DC in October 1995,

An independent Selection Committee,

comprised of leading institutional investors,

senior banking executives, and leaders of

major corporations active in emerging mar-

kets will evaluate the recommendations for

the Awards.

Nominations should be received by April 1 5, 1 995. If you believe you have a candi-

date, please forward details to; Richard Borns, President, International Media Partners,

The Cable Building, 611 Broadway, Suite 300, New York, New York, 10012-2699.

Telephone: 212 979 3700. Facsimile: 212 598 0788.

Philip Stephens

Wrapped in a bigger map
Look for ouce
on the bright

side. There
must be room
for a thimbleful

of optimism
alongside the
self-depreca-

tory gloom
about Britain’s place in the

world. The agonising about
how to manage relative decline

should give way occasionally

to a less haunted appraisal of

the role this middle-sized Euro-

pean nation can still play on
the international stage.

That, at least, is tbe reason-

ing behind an unusual event

next week in London. At tbe

invitation of the Royal Insti-

tute for International Affairs

(better known as Chatham
House) and of Her Majesty's

government, the great, the

good and the industrious will

conduct a collective audit of

Britain's overseas interests and

John Major, whose tenacity

and good humour provide an
ever more startling contrast to

tbe disintegrating landscape
around him, will open the pro-

ceedings. Douglas Hurd will

offers world view refocused by
sis: months of internal debate

within the Foreign Office.

Robin Cook will sketch out the

principles which would guide a
Labour government There will

be opinions from abroad, to the

wake of recent strains, Henry
Kissinger may offer some
uncomfortable truths about the
health of transatlantic rela-

tions.

The purpose reaches beyond
a nutsand-bolts assessment of

the skill with which Britain

deploys its remaining military

and diplomatic muscle. The
idea is to venture into less tan-

gible territory. The partici-

pants will take a look at the

impact of massive shifts in
global economic power and
fast-changing patterns of trade

and investment
There win be discussion of

the still-prominent British role

in the developing world, and of

the projection overseas of its

values, education and culture.

The cast hst is sprinkled with
big names from business.
finance and the arts as well as

from the political and defence

establishments. The emphasis,
firmly, is on grasping opportu-

nities rather than gloomy
introspection.

It is tempting to see the

event as no more than a
shrewd bit of escapism to

deflect attention from less com-

fortable dilemmas. Suspicious

souls will suspect that, in lay-

ing out a bigger map, Ur Hurd
is seeking refuge from tbe tor-

tured debate ova: Europe.

Kenneth Clarke and Michael

Portillo may be at daggers

drawn over a single European

currency. They can both agree

that Britain should sell more
in south east Asia, build mar-

kets in eastern Europe, and
promote the export of English

language and culture. There

are particular attractions for

the Eurosceptics. The romantic

right in the Conservative party

yearns for the days when influ-

ence (and the navy) followed

the trade routes. Norman Lam-

out is not as isolated as he
seems in pro-

moting an Eliz-

abethan vision

of an indepen-

dent trading
nation prosper-

ing through
enterprise and
invention.

More mun-
danely, there is

an element also

of Whitehall
powerplay in

all this. The rmmnmmmmm
Foreign Office is among the
latest batch of departments to

be subjected to the Treasury's

fundamental re-appraisal of

public spending. Mr Hurd is a
smart politician. There coaid

be no better way to blunt the

Treasury axe than to fix the

spotlight on the breadth of tide

Foreign Office’s task. Mr Hurd,
1 am told, has already received

an assurance from Mr Major
that his £L3bn budget is safe

from Treasury parsimony.

The exercise though is not
entirely cynical. The manda-
rins have been thinking hard
since September about how to

bring foreign policy up to date.

The world has changed. And a
cogent briefing paper for the
conference prepared by Vin-

cent Cable, the head of the
international economics pro-

gramme at Chatham House,
outlines the real complexities

facing policymakers.

Much has been said about
the impact on western secu-

rity, and more particularly an
the Nato alliance, of the ending

It is tempting to

see the conference
on Britain’s place
in the world as a
shrewd bit of
escapism from
less comfortable

dilemmas

have furrowed in the search

for a more coherent approach

to the recant rash of regional

conflicts.

Less careful thought has

been given to the tilt In the

economic centre of gravity

away from the western Indus-

trialised countries. We have all

heard of the Asian tigers and

their fast-growing cubs. But, as

Mr Cable points out there are

big uncertainties elsewhere.

China
,

India, Russia, Brazil

and Nigeria hold the potential

for further seismic shifts.

There are more immediate

forces. The European Onion

accounts for 57 per cent of

Britain’s exports and for 15 per

cent of its national income, but

inward investment from else-

where is the driving force for

the upgrading of its manufac-

turing base. Overall, foreign

investors pro-

vide a third of

capital expendi-

ture In new
plant and
machinery.
Looking at

the other
side of the

coin, Britain
remains the
world’s fifth

largest trading

Tipfrfori- Exports
mmmmmmmm account for a
quarter of national income.
The country's stock of foreign

direct investment ranks second

only to the US. The Barings

debacle notwithstanding, Lon-

don retains an edge in areas

like banking, broking and
insurance at a time when the

tradeability of services is

expanding rapidly. Some
strengths are less expected.
Right of the 10 most profitable

European retailers are British.

1 did not realise until recently

that Britain now earns more
abroad from heavy metal than
from steel: overseas royalties

paid to pop singers are worth
£l.4bn a year. Receipts from
language teaching have
reached £5Q0m. The market is

ertpanding - By the tum Of the

century, about lbn people will

be learning English.
These different filaments,

and there are many more, pro-

duce a fascinating kaleidoscope

of interests and influence. The
problem comes in fashioning
from thgm a simple definition

of what used to be readily

interest The fall of the Berlin

wall robbed the west of meo-

of the cold war. Policy brows recognisable as the national

The economic interdependaice

which comes with highly

mobile capital markets and

instantaneous global communi-

cations is cracking tbe remain-

ing foundations of post-war for-

eign policy.

Here the government seems

intent on sidestepping the

tough questions. Thera has not

froon a public hint daring Mr

Hurd’s review of any serious

analysis of tbe worth of

Britain’s international pretea-

sions. The government is not

ready to ask whether the price

of retaining a seat an the UN
security council is too high;

whether it is sensible to have

such a large nuclear weapons

capability, whether (hue £23bn

spent year on defence is

the best way to promote eco-

nomic and social welfare. The

answers are not always as

obvious as they might seem,

but the questions must be

addressed.

Nor will Europe go away.

British foreign policy has been

predicated on the assumption
that the national interest and a

central role in shaping Euro-

pean institutions are indivisi-

ble. The premise is that the

country's future, ineluctably,

is shaped by the economic and

foreign policy decisions of our

European partners, so Britain

must maximise its say in those

decisions. That role is the pre-

condition, in turn, for influ-

ence in Washington and
Tokyo, in Johannesburg and
Singapore.

But assumption is now
being challenged, and not only

by the Enrosceptics. There are

members of the cabinet, once

counted as Europhiles, who
now contemplate a more
detached relationship. If Ger-

many and France push ahead
with economic and political

integration, their argument
runs, it may that it will be in

Britain's national interest to

stand aside, even at the

expense of loss of Influence.

France's relationship with
Nato is cited as a possible

model for the fixture.

That view is not shared in

the Foreign Office. But it

underlines an inescapable
paint Britain cannot navigate

the rest of the world until It

has first set its European com-
pass.
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Translation may be available for letters written in the main international languages.

Order-driven market best for London SE
From Mr Douglas MAtkin.

Sir, The Office of Fair Trad-

ing’s recently published report

to the chancellor of the exche-

quer on the rules of the Lon-

don Stock Exchange relating to

maiketraakers raised a raft of

interesting points (“Competi-
tion chief accuses Stock
Exchange", March 18). How-
ever, we believe the emphasis
given by commentators to ele-

ments of the report requires

some reexamination.
Discussion of tbe OFT report

focuses largely on the desire,

held by some, to abandon
marketmaiting- in favour of an
order-driven system. Instinct

believes the London Stock

Exchange is fundamentally a

strong market One of its great

strengths is its marketmaking
capacity, augmented by agency
broking. To abolish this sys-

tem, at a stroke, would seem
rash.

We should not allow specula-

tion about dramatic changes to

market structure to sweep
aside discussion about the mer-
its of changes to wyfatfpg mar-
ket rules. As a London Stock
Exchange member firm, fasti-

net has urged adjustments to

certain rules that we believe

will further increase liquidity

and investor confidence in the
market to the benefit of all

market participants, including

roarketmakers. This approach
may be less newsworthy than
speculation about a new mar-
ket structure, but it may also

be more pragmatic.

Finally, commentators
should he more precise in their

use of tbe expression “order-

driven system”. Instinet is an
agency broker whose business

is driven by customer orders

that we execute on their

behalf. To this extent, Instinet

and all other exchange mem-
bers are order-driven. Today,
all market participants use
technology to increase the effi-

ciency, security and cost-
effectiveness of their trading.

White Instinet uses technology

in its brokerage service to a
large degree, a great deal of

badness is also done oax the

telephone. None of this alters

the fact that Instinet is an
agency broker, not a system.

Hie London Stock Exchange
is one of the world's premier
exchanges. We believe that
investors will be best served by
a strong, price-driven London
market. We look forward to
contributing to an open and
constructive debate.
Douglas M Atkin,
chiefexecutive officer,

instinet International,

Commodity Quay,
East Smtthfleld
London El 9UN, UK

The facts on
Italy and
inflation
From Professor Lucio too.

Sir, to Philip Coggan's
article, "Living on borrowed
time” (March 20), Mr Tim
Congdon, of Lombard Street

Research, is quoted as saying
that the "most likely outcome
for Italy is hyper-inflation".

However, no evidence con-
cerning the Italian economy
supports Mr Congdon’s state-

ment. Three facts blatantly
contradict his proposition.
First labour costs in mechani-
cal industry - the backbone of

Italian manufacturing - are
rising in nominal terms at GO

per cent of the German rate.

Second, money supply, M2, is

rising in Italy less strongly

thap in Germany. And, third,

the Italian public budget is

recording a primary surplus

equal to about 3.8 pm- emit of

gross domestic product in 1995.

Luck) Izzo,

professor of economics.
University of Rome,
via Meld d'Eril 7,

20154 Milan, Roly

Link of public and private morality
From MrJohn Duffkld.

Sir, It may be, as Philip Step-
hens suggests (“Breathtaking
hypocrisy over sex and high
office”. March 22), that the
British public is showing
breathtaking hypocrisy over
Rupert Pennant-Rea, but it

may also be that we are show-
ing a satisfying!y consistent
attitude. Tbe government has
had an unprecedented number
of genial scandals, anri It has

also been involved in an
unprecedented number of

sleaze allegations. It is evi-

dently true French and Italian

politicians are apparently able

to indulge In extramarital
excess without condemnation,
but these politicians are also

being hauled In front of their

courts in numbers that
dwarf the problems of Mr
John Major, the prime
minister.

Maybe there is a connection
between private and public

morality after all

John Duffield,

64 Spring Grave.

Laughton,

Essex IGJO 4QE,

UK

From Mr Stephen Goddard.
Sir, We live in a confused

world. When the deputy gover-
nor of the Bank of England
feels it is necessary to resign,

but no director of Barings has
done so, how are we to inter-
pret these different signals?

In both cases they are
entrusted with a great many
responsibilities: for managing
enormous sums of other peo-
ple's money; for tbe livelihood
of a large number of those peo-
ple; and for the reputation of
the institutions they serve.
They are expected to follow a
standard set by their predeces-
sors, and to set an example to
those who follow them. Their
aim should be to leave behind
them an organisation that is

superior to tbe one they inher-
ited. The civOisation in which
they were brought up taught
them all this and more.

I think there are three inter-

pretations I wish to dwell on.
The first is that one man has
finally acted with honour when
others have not (toe man has
shown he has at last some
principles that are not entirely

base. It is no good saying one

should stay on to try and make
amends: the trust that has
been given has been broken.

Finally, that those who are
most privileged in this country
continue to lead its moral
decline.

Stephen Goddard,
43 Bromfelde Road.
London SW4 6PP, UK

From Mr Roland Shaw.
Sir, My late father, A. Vere

Shaw, was founder and senior
partner of Shaw Loomis and
Sayles, the Boston, Massachu-
setts, investment counsel
group- About 1835, he called In
his partners to tefl them he
was unfortunately divorcing
my mother. “Vere.” they
"we are very sorry for you
both, but of course you will
have to leave the firm because
no one in Boston would trust

an investment adviser who
was divorced. However, yon
can go to New York City,
because ft is all right there.”
And he did and it was.

Roland Shaw,
Shaiden Park Farm,
Shalden. Alton.
Sants GU34 4DS, UK
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Gaffe-busting candidates
From MrPaul Richards.

Sir, So UE Conservative

party chairman Jeremy Hanley
has been put in charge of the
government’s "gaffe-busting"

cabinet committee (“PM forms

blunder-busting group”, Match
23). Who else is on it? Nick

Leeson, perhaps? What a
oh-ima ’Radi FavUv in fl fin.

(tonal character - he might
have fitted in rather well

How much more nonsense
are we going to have to put up
with before prime minister

John Major calls an election

and puts us out of his misery?

Paul Richards,

109Hammersmith Bridge Road.

London W8 9DA. UK

FT as essential jungle wear
From MrRaymond J MUeham.

Sir, 1 would like to say how
grateful I was for the Financial

Times which I recently pur-
chased to Batu Femnghl, Pen-
ang. I had taken my copy on a
jungle trek for a quiet read,

mid was pleased to read that

my Asda shares had gamed 1%
points. But thou whoa a heavy

Jtonstorm broke, I was able I

make the l'A mile trek back i

the rain covering myself wit
the FT. Albeit I looked like
papier mdch€ model, but
remained quite dry.
teymnd j Mfleham,
1QA-7-S Bayu Emas Apt
Batu Ferrtngfti,

Penang. Malaysia
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Goodbye to
job security
Fress headUnes about job losses Clearly there i

?E!n
a5^a

vSS!
ettlmg - ^ labour mark?

tolLi^th
60^1116 so

.
a'e<B*en* as question is winto convey the impression of a per- be done to Ieeimanent revolution in the labour in the eyes oft

market So for this week Northern A radical ca
22“ pkns to ^at the abol
shed W00 Midland Bank is to employment inaxe 1,745, white PowerGen, the pri- try Is Tatr* in

electricity concern. Is lay- puts everyone
PS ™ to 1,000 - this in an footing. In Japa
industry that has seen the work- ment has been
force shrink by a quarter since minority, work
privatisation began in 199(191. The country's more
opmion polls tell us that the Brit- tries. In the DB
ish electorate hates the resulting tjynp employmei
insecurity and has not bought the feature of sum
Mgument that there is no altema- non-export-orier
nva
The conventional economist's c .

riposte is to say that the press Social bene)
headlines, while true, are mislead- If a pampered
ing. In 1994 the number of people loses its privilegm employment actually rose by be social as wel
173,000, to 25-Sul In. the year to efits. Women,
February, the unemployment rate gained some i

has fallen from 9JB per cent to 8.4 recent labour m
per cent, below the level in much ative to men -

of continental Europe. Even man- men, who have
ufacturing, which has suffered ‘downsizing" in

!

near-uniform attrition since the Yet this comt
peak of the 1980s recovery, started offering equality
to make a modest contribution to looks unsaleable
job growth test year. are trying to e

All this is symptomatic of an welfare safety i

economy in which employment ment and em;
prospects are shifting from mature recognise that e
or inefficient industries to more in the workforce
dynamic areas. One important lea- leant economic a

son from the privatisation of the well as benefits,

utilities is that they were even the downsizing
less efficient than the politicians pie and resoura
or regulators realised. Job shed- nently idle, it h
ding in telecoms, energy and point The very
water reflect that fundamental eminent has to

point erosion of securi

vide macroeconi

Structural changes
Whether job losses at Northern than done.

Foods owe more to the restractur- At the level

log of the milk business or to employers with i

supermarket competition, it is macho style of i

clear that this industry is going to recognise tiu

through important structural ates, a short-

changes. So, too, la banking, throughout the i

where surplus capacity is visible bly, employees \

an the high street, and technology to agpxire skills

is transforming the banks' meth- behaviour that i

ods of operation. value to their

The difficulty, from the point of devote their tin

view cf public perception, is that, acquiring read)

while this job shedding"in big - skills instead.
J
Lc

companies has much farther to go, pear, a loss that i

the new jobs are being created trouble in dealh

mainly in the small business sec- City"and an Wal
tor. There, individual companies mainstream com]

are too small to create jobs cm a ipe for destroying

scale to deliver cheerful headlines, holder value.

Who are you,

Mr Chirac?

Clearly there are advantages in
labour market flexibility. The
question is whether anything can
be done to legitimate the process
in the eyes of the public.

A radical case could be made
that the abolition of lifetime
employment in of big indus-
try is ‘fair’ in the sense that it

puts everyone an a more equal
footing. In Japan lifetime employ-
ment has been available only to a
minority, working mainly in the
country’s more competitive indus-
tries. In the UK, by contrast, life-

time employment appeared to be a
feature of some of the sleepiest,

non-export-oriented sectors.

Social benefits
I

If a pampered group of workers
loses its privileges, there may thus
be social as wefi as economic ben-
efits. Women, certainly, have
gained some advantages from
recent labour market changes rel-

ative to men - especially older
men, who have been victims of
‘downsizing’ in qianofaetiirtwg .

Yet this comes all too dose to

offering equality in misery. It also
looks unsaleable when politicians

are trying to economise on the
weffere safety net Both govern-

ment and employers have to

recognise that endemic insecurity

in the workforce does entail signif-

icant economic and social costs, as
well as benefits. If the result of all

the downsizing is that more peo-

ple and resources are left perma-
nently idle, it has little economic
point. The very minimum a gov-
ernment hag to do to justify the
erosion of security must be to pro-

vide macroeconomic policies that

deliver stable, sustainable growth,
which is admittedly easier said
than dome.

At the level of the company,
employers with a penchant for the

macho style of management have
to recognise that insecurity cre-

ates, a short-term mentality
throughout the company. Inevita-

bly, employees will be unwflhng
to acquire skills and patterns of

behaviour that are of particular

value to their employer and
devote their time and effort to

acquiring readily transferable
instead. Loyally will disap-~

pear, a loss that is already causing

trouble in dealing rooms in the

City"and an Wall Street In large,

mainstream companies, it is a rec-

ipe for destroying long-term share-

holder value.

The wheel of electoral fortune can

turn with cruel speed. Two
months ago, when Edouard Balla-

dur anwinwffpd his candidature for

the Flench presidency, his lead in

the opinion polls seemed so deci-

sive as to make the election

almost a formality. Knee then his

support has collapsed, and it is

now Jacques Chirac, the man he
was thought to have supplanted as

leader of France's conservative

majority, who suddenly looks

unbeatable.

There is still a month to go

before the first ballot; so farther

spins of the wheel are in theory

possible. But the campaign has
shown up Mr Bahadur’s weakness

as a ranrtiriatg, Mr Chirac’s

strength. A presidential candidate

needs to offer a vision of positive

change, and to display a gut sym-

pathy with popular grievances. Mr
Balladur, as incumbent, was ill-

placed to do the former, and his

personality is hopelessly ill-fitted

to the latter. Mr Chirac, by con-

trast, is at his best on the stump.

His greatest success has been, to

maiM himself appear an unddrdog

and an advocate of change.

Gamble pays off

The gamble he took in staying

out of government in 1993 seems

to have paid off after aH. It has

enabled him to fight a populist

campaign, which, same would caD

demagogic. He has stressed the

need to fight unemployment more
than inflation, and has attacked

the notion that this has to be done

by keeping wages down - which

has encouraged a wave of wage
/temandK- His most prominent eco-

nomic adviser - the minister of

gmaii business, Alain Madelin - is

a well known believer in the “Laf-

fer curve", whereby tax cuts are

supposed to pay tor themselves

through an increase in the tax

base. Not all holders of French

currency will share this view —

twypriflTTy if they remember that

Mr Madelin's was one of the few

voices raised in favour of de-

KwiHngr the franc from the D-Mark

j

at German unification.

But that was then. Today Mr
MnitaHn, like Mr Chirac himself,

proclaims his firm belief to Euro-

pean monetary union - though

unlike Mr Balladur they have

wisely avoided claiming that the

Maastricht criteria can be met by

1397. Mr Chirac has gone back on

his earlier proposal to hold
another referendum on the issue,

but still wants the passage to a

single currency to be “accompan-
ied by a real national debate".

Last week Mr Chirac devoted a

two-hour speech to foreign policy,

an area where he certainly 1ms for

more experience than any other

candidate He recalled, with legiti-

mate pride, that be was among the

first to cafl for the eastward exten-

sion of European institutions

when the former Soviet bloc began
to fall apart.

Firmly Gaullist vision

He -insisted, rightly, that next

year’s intergovernmental confer-

ence must prepare the EU for

future enlargement but said that

this enlargement must not be
allowed to damage the Common
Agricultural Policy. He insisted an

the primacy of the Franco-German

relationship, but sketched a firmly

Gaullist vision of a strong Europe
built cm sovereign, states, with a

strengthened council of ministers,

a revision of voting weights, and
an enhanced role for national par-

liaments.

Mr Chirac wants a “rapid Euro-

pean intervention force”, but with

a view to making Europe “a solid

partner of the United States".

Indeed, he wants “a new mode of

relations between France and
Nato”, and favours a “transatlan-

tic charter to renew our solidarity

with the US”. He wants to build

on the success of the Uruguay
Hound, but opposes a Europe

"open to all the winds, while its

great commercial partners do not

play the game loyally”. He wel-

comes the opening of frontiers

under the Schengen treaty, but

expects it to bring “tighter control

of migratory flows" through
strengthened intergovernmental

co-operation. He warns against

ygiamic extremism, while hailing

Islam as one of “those great reli-

gions which enlighten the world”.

Formerly seen as a rightwing

nationalist Mr Chirac now caste

himself as a good European with a

social conscience. He would like to

be all things to all men. If he

becomes president, France's part-

ners can at least look forward to
(

with someone flexible. But

they may find themselves wishing
i

there were one or two issues on
!

which they could be quite sure
|

where be stood. ,

I
t is a year and a day since Mr
Luis Donaldo Colosio, the
presidential candidate of
Mexico’s ruling Institutional

Revolutionary party (PRI),
was murdered in the streets of
Tijuana.
The crime remains unsolved, but

the killing, the first political assas-
sination since the party took office

66 years ago, triggered events that
have fundamentally altered the
Mexican landscape.
Mexicans have witnessed a sec-

ond political assassination, the
weakening of the once almost limit-

less authority of the president, a
crisis of identity to the ruling party
and an economic collapse following
a devaluation in December. Mr
Gabriel Garcia Marquez, literary

master of magic realism, says what
is happening in Mexico surpasses
anything he could have dreamt up
for his novels.

A portrait of Colosio rests behind
the desk of Mr Ernesto Zedillo, the
president Mr Zedillo was Coloaio’s
campaign manager, and after the
assassination, was handpicked by
Mr Carles Salinas to succeed him as

president
The new president has staked his

reputation not only on solving the
Colosio murder and that of Jose
Francisco Ruiz Massieu, a PRI
leader killed in September, but also

on establishing the rule of law and
ending a culture which has shielded
those with political connections.
Mr Zedillo’s first act as president

was to dismiss the entire Supreme
Court, which had a reputation for

corruption and political subservi-
ence. and to name an attorney-
general from the opposition
National Action party (PAN). “I
took the decision so that no-one
could say the attorney-general was
working merely in the interests of

the president," Mr Zedillo says. "I

gave him only one instruction: Do
your job according to what is estab-

lished by law.”
Mr Antonio Lozano, the new

attorney-general, has jailed Mr Raul
Salinas, brother of the former presi-

dent, on charges of masterminding
the murder of Ruiz Massieu. He has
also accused Mr Mario Ruiz Mas-
sieu, a former deputy attorney-

general, of covering up the investi-

gation be led into his brother's
death in order to protect Mr Raul
Salmas from appearing as a suspect

in the case.
K

What has surprised many Mexi-
cans is not the surreal nature of the
charges - these only confirm the
view ofmany Mexicans of their pol-

iticians - but the fact that the cases

are being pursued at alL The arrest

of Mr Raul Salinas broke one of the
unwritten rules of the political sys-

tem: that the actions of former pres-

idents and their relatives should
not be probed onoe they leave
office. In return, the new president

is allowed to take over without

Leslie Crawford and Stephen Fidler on Mexico's drive
to reform its corrupt politics and repair the economy

Few sweeteners
for bitter medicine
interference from his predecessor.
Mr Carlos Salinas broke another

of the unwritten rules by openly
criticising Mr Zedillo.

According to opinion polls, four

out of five Mexicans feel cheated by
Mr Salinas’s government.

Its signing of the North American
Free Trade Agreement, its Joining
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development, a
rapid expansion in credit for houses
and cars, and a strong currency,
had led Mexicans to believe they
were cm the threshold of the first

world.

Mr Salinas, who broke off a brief
hunger strike after winning a state-

ment from the government fha* he
was not a suspect in the Colosio

investigation, has left Mexico for

the US. His hopes of leading the
World Trade Organisation have
been shattered and his dream of

going down in history as Mexico’s

great moderniser looks forlorn.

By contrast, largely because of

the arrest of Mr Raul Salinas, Mr
Zedillo’s popularity Is high, surpris-

ingly for a leader who has overseen

a disastrous devaluation and the
onset of a deep recession. According
to opinion palls, the president is

widely regarded as honest But bis

popularity is based on that single,

spectacular act
A forma: cabinet minister says:

“We still do not know .whether the
decision to jail Raul SaiinM signals

the end of impunity In Mexico, or

whether we are merely witnessing
another battle between political

clans.” An acquittal would be a
disastrous blow to Mr Zedillo. Mexi-
cans would suspect that, in time-

honoured fashion
,
another “deal”

had been struck to limit the politi-

cal fallout from the trial.

Three months into bIs govern-
ment, Mr Zedillo must therefore'

seek other ways to establish his

authority. He comes from the stable

of US-trained technocrats which
have ruled Mexico for the past 12
years, and who are now very much
on the defensive as a result of the

economic debacle.

Mr Zedillo also came to power
with tenuous ftnkg to the PRL “I

owe no political favours," he says.

Yet having taken op office with a
promise to place “a healthy dis-

tance” between iris government and

Mexico: another tequila sunrise?

Peso against the dollar

.
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series of measures to win a ?20bn

credit line from the US and $17.$>n

in International Monetary Fond
finance.

As a result, Mr Ortiz forecasts the

economy will contract 2 per cent
this year, while he hopes to contain

inflation to a year-end rate of 42 per

cent, compared with 8 per cent last

year.
.

There are early signs that this

bitter medicine might be working.

In spite of accelerating Inflation,

trade unions are accepting real

wage cots in order to protect jobs.

The Bank of Mexico, with unaccus-

tomed celerity, published figures

suggesting the current account had
moved into rough balance in Febru-
ary, against an average monthly
deficit of $2.4bn last year. The
devaluation has spurred a 24 per

cent rise in exports, which gener-

ated a trade surplus cf $452m in

February, the largest monthly fig-

ure since April 1388.

Mr Maurido Gonzalez of the GEA
economic consultancy forecasts cur-

rent account surpluses of up to

$2.4bn a month by mid-year, which
will allow the Bank of Mexico to

replenish international reserves and

Mr Ortiz to define a mure predict-

able exchange rate policy to replace

the existing floating regime.

Trade balance
Sbn

05

International reserves O fficials are drawing up
plans for a radical

reform of the tax sys-

tem and an overhaul
of the private pen-

sions system. The aim is to tackle

the Achilles heel of the economy:
Mexico's low domestic savings,

which, following the flight of for-

eign investors, can no longer be off-

set by inflows of external capital.

A weak banking system remains

a threat, however. Many banks, pri-

vatised only three years ago, may
soon be in government hands again.

A majority will shortly sign up for

an emergency capitalisation pro-

gramme hastily put together by the

Rank of Mexico in order to forestall

a collapse of the financial system.
On the streets outside the Bank of

Mexico, angry debtors have begun a
daily siege of the institution they
hold responsible for the trebling of
interest rates since the December
devaluation. They are owners of

small businesses and formers who
stand to lose everything because
they can no longer afford to repay
their bank debts. “You are con-

demning 65m Mexicans to absolute

poverty," they blare through loud-
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the ruling party, Mr Zedillo has
belatedly realised he cannot govern
without the PRI, and that he can no
longer take the rubber-stamp Con-
gress for granted.

The PRI fears, rightly, that the
state of the economy win lose it

votes in forthcoming state elections.

It is also suspicious erf Mr Zedillo’s

overtures towards the National
Action party, whose brand of right-

wing populism is winning converts.

The PAN knows it stands to make
huge electoral gains from the eco-

nomic crisis, but it has held back
from fawning popular discontent.

“We are In a dilemma,” admits Mr

-fits Mar An Sop Dae - Jmt
1088 1894 * teas -

Luis Felipe Calderon, PAN sec-

retary-general "We oppose the eco-

nomic programme because it places

the mam burden of adjustment on
the private sector. But there is also

the danger that social unrest might
escape political control. Mexico is

like a twderbox now. We will not be
the onus who ignite the match."
Following weeks of uncertainty,

which saw a near-collapse of the
financial system and the Mexican
peso halve in value against: the dol-

lar, Mr Guillermo Ortiz, the fmaneft

minister, announced a new eco-

nomic emergency programme on
March 9. The plan puts in place a

Yet the government believes it

has little choice but to ignore than.
Officials see the alternative to the

government's programme as entail-

ing a debt default and galloping
inflation, jeopardising 12 years of

effort to insert Mexico into the
global economy. It is an alternative

officials say they are not contem-
plating.

Hong Kong's return will test China

B
There are only
about 800 days left

before Hong Kong
reverts to Chinese
sovereignly. I think
there are three

Pffpcrtwj/ very importantFE
?£?!?,

AL Points about this—~ — that we need to

bear in mind.
First, we need to recognise what

Hong Kong's return really means.
This may sound hollow but 1 think

it is important It is a great histori-

cal event With the ceding of Haag
Kong [in 18981, China became a
weak and shamed country. But the
Chinese people began to oppose
imperialism and fight for the coun-

try's unity. Many people made sac-

rifices, but our country, with the

setting up of a new China, became
stronger and stronger. If our coun-

try had not been so strong, the Brit-

ish would not have handed Hong
Kong over so easily.

Of course, taking Hong Kong
back is a very complicated task and
a crucial turning point in history.

Everyone is anxious to do the job

well but no one knows how to do it

Some may inevitably have to pay a

Cash’s bright

future?
The task of sorting out Barings’

Asian derivatives business is not,

perhaps, an entirely enviable one.

Hhwever, the British merchant
bank brought down by Nick Leesan
hag - or had - a flistiri finished

client list in the Far East, and also

boasts the necessary seats on the

Japanese futures exchanges. If the

worldwide head of derivatives at

Barings’ new parent ING secures

the job himself, as seems a distinct

possibility, it will be an especially

significant opportunity for Mul
Five years ago, things looked very

different for German-born Karsten

“Cash” MahVmann. Once a
itiirirngifished rhahrman of the
world’s largest futures exchange,

the Chicago Board ofTrade,
Mflhlmann had to step down in 1990

amid the embarrassing collapse of

his brokerage firm Stotler.

Mflhlmann - who was never

charged with wrong-doing himself -

said he had been overburdened with

the affairs of the exchange, and had
not been aware of financial

mismanagement at Staffer.

Even so, he felt it necessary to go
to London, where he initially

managed the local operations of

Chicago-based futures broker

Rosenthal and Collins. Through
those connections he moved across

to DIG, and last year came back to

the Windy (Sty as head of ING’s

derivatives activities worldwide.

price or make sacrifices. But if we
consider that Hong Kong is getting

rid of its status as a colony and
returning to the motherland, and
that Hong Kong’s people will be
transformed from second-class citi-

zens to masters of their own coun-

try, we should be extremely proud
and happy.
Second, we should recognise that

running Hong Kong properly Is

important for the image of the Chi-

nese. Some people want us to suc-

ceed. But others have predicted that

China w£Q be unable to run Hong
Kong wefi. As Chinese, we should

be determined to ensure that Hong
Kong remains prosperous «nd sta-

ble and to demonstrate the Chinese

people’s wisdom and ability. We,
the Chinese people, can run Hong
Kong properly after the British
have gone.

I ttiink we should have confidence
in this. It is the mentality of the old

colonialists that the Chinese people
cannot run Hong Kong properly.

But Hong Kong’s acMevements
today have been mainly a result of

the Hong Kong people's efforts.

They are not the work of the Brit-

ish. The British cannot even run

their, own country property. Britain

has achieved nothing as for as its

status in Europe and its own finan-

cial and economic systems are con-

cerned.

Third, we must recognise that

great efforts are needed to safe-

guard Hong Kong’s long-term stabil-

ity and prosperity. It is not easy to

run Bong Kong well Chanting slo-

gans is not enough.

If China had not been
so strong, the British

would not have
handed Hong Kong

over so easily

How can a tiny place like Hang
Kong be such an important global

financial centre? I do not think

everyone understands clearly why
this is so. I think even those who
say they understand may not in fact

do so.

Let me teD you a star?' Yixing
teapots, through years of use,

acquire a thin coat of tea residue

inside. With such a pot, you only

need to add hot water to produce a
fine drink.

One day, a poor old lady put such
a teapot up for sale. Knowing it was
good, a tea connoisseur gave the old

lady 10 times her asking price and
said he would come to pick it up
later, The old lady thought that the
teapot was dirty and was not worth
so much, so she cleaned it When he
returned, the man, finding the coat

of tea residue gone, cancelled the

deal He would not even buy the

teapot for the old lady's -original

asking price.

What the story tells you is that

wizen you do not understand some-
thing, you may damage it by trying

to improve it

I cannot tell you how, in concrete

terms, to improve Hong Kong. How-
ever, there are several principles

that we should stick to.

First, we should be conscious at

time passing and the amount of

work to be done. Two years is a
long time for doing some things
But Hong Kong's reversion to Chi-

nese sovereignty is an important
matter time is short and most be
put to best use.

Second, we must work out

Observer
Even then, his return was not made
particularly easy. Still smarting
from the Stotler debacle, the CBoT
denied him membership when be
applied representing ING.
So makfog a good fist of

untangling thp Barings maas would
surely go a long way towards
coropfetfng his rehabilitation

What was he bid?
What’s happened to integrity and

scholarship in the art world? In the
old days museum curators looked
down on money-grubbing fine art

auctioneers. No longer, it seems.
In New York. Richard Oldenberg

- after 22 years as director of the
Museum erf Modern Art - is faking

over as chairman of Sotheby’s
America. He replaces John Marion,
who for decades was famous for bis

ability to squeeze just one more bid

from the black tie audiences at

Sotheby's big sales. At 61 Dick
Oldenberg is probably too old to
learn the auctioneer’s craft, but his

contacts in the febrile world of
contemporary art might bring some
important pieces to Sotheby's. At
leak he might help them spot the

Leap-frog
France can reasonably lay claim

to world-beating fonn in many a
field, but its latest financial boast

seems to be stretching thingsun
pen. According to yesterday's Agefl,

the specialist financial daily

newspaper, France reckons it is the

second-largest fund manager in the

world - behind the US - with
FFr6,000bn under management
Well, a very significant chunk of

that is surely accounted for by
money market funds and collective

investments offered by banks
because the law doesn’t permit the

latter to do something rather

simpler - which is to pay interest

on ordinary customer accounts.

No yen for it

The grand old Brookings
Institution in Washington DC is

badly in need of an infusion of life

blood. With its president Bruce
MacLaury stepping down after 18

years in the job, the left-leaning

think-tank has - rather unusually

foran academic outfit - retained

headhunters to search for his

replacement So for, all we know is

who has is not taken the job.

Fred Bergsten. a former

Brookings man who then worked in

the Carter administration, has
made a considerable success ofMs
own think-tank, the International

Institute for Economics. He is well

known abroad and can be relied on
to proffer an opinion. Historically

almost fanatinaTly bearish about the
dollar, he changed Mb mind — last

summert “The yen is close to its

peak and Is probably going to tarn
around”, he opined. But frith

Bergsten, no-one seems to mind if

he's terribly wrung.

So the non-stick economist would
probably have made a good
president of an institution that

seems to have lost its way, and
which regularly gets outgunned by
the more Ideological right wing
set-ups such as the American
Enterprise Institute and the more
pytpwiw Heritage Foundation.
But Bergsten has been tefling

friends he has rejected Brookings’
advances - quite why is unclear.

Other names left In tfa frame
include David Bradford, a Princeton
economist, and Robert Reischauer,

who has just stepped down as 1

director of the congressional budget

office. Whoever gets the job, it will

be fascinating to speculate as to

whether ha/she were deemed to

have met headhunters Spencer
Stuart's final specification - “an
intact ego".

Doggone it

Some old Arab hands have taken
issue with Rupert Fennant-Rea’s
attribution ofthe phrase “The dogs
hark, but the caravan moves on” to

former Bank of England governor
Montagu Norman. Observer
checked with the Bank and found
that Norman did use it at the end of
his 1934 Mansion House speech
when he was in the dog house
himself. R seemed to do the trick,

since he survived another 10 years.

So in what circumstances liquid

one cite that othergem of an Arabic
proverb: “Every decayed bean has a
one-eyed man to weigh if?

detailed plans rather than general

or abstract ones. Everything must
be spelt out in detail, every aspect

of work must be seriously studied

in depth. We must try hard to think

of every possible problem that may
arise during the process so as to

keep the unexpected to a minimum.
We must also be more united.

There are many examples of our
lack of unity: we are always
gossiping and fighting over some-
thing.

Chinese people have a special

character they are easy to unite in

adversity but not when they have
won a battle. I believe that the
return of Hong Kong to China is a
test of our sense of unity. I think we
Bhrmiri be united at thin important

juncture in history.

Li Ruihuan
The author is a member of the stand-

ing committee of China's elite seven-

member poUtburo, and chairman of

the Chinese People’s Political Con-

sultative Conference. The text is an
edited version of a speech he made
earlier this month in Beijing
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Countries fail to agree on allocation of assets

IMF drops proposal for

issue of drawing rights
By George Graham
In Washington

Industrialised and developing
nations have abandoned efforts

to resolve their disagreement
over whether to pump billions of

dollars into the international

economy through a new issue of

special drawing rights, the Inter'

national Monetary Fund's
reserve asset
The question of an SDR issue

created turmoil at the IMF’s
annual meeting in Madrid last

October, when developing coun-

tries clashed angrily with the
Group of Seven leading industrial

nations in the IMF’s policy-

making interim committee.

But Mr Philippe Maystadt, Bel-

gium’s finanng minister and the
interim committee chairman,
said yesterday that he had
decided to drop the subject from
the agenda for the committee’s

next meeting at the end of April
because he saw no prospect of
reaching agreement

Mr Michel Camdessus, the IMF
managing director, bad proposed

issuing 36bn SDRs to all member
countries. This was opposed by
G7 countries, which, recognised a
need to allocate SDRs to mem-
bers from eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Onion which had
missed earlier issues, but saw no
need for a general injection of
liquidity into the international

monetary system.

Mr Maystadt has been consid-

ering a smaller general allocation

with an issue to members with

no SDRs, or a proposal by the US
and the UK for a special alloca-

tion aimpd at these countries.

“I have now come to the con-

clusion that we cannot get
enough support either for the
first line or for the second,* he
said.

Some G7 members remain
opposed to a general allocation,

he said, while developing coun-

tries continue to reject a special

allocation because it would
require a change to the IMF's

articles and therefore be subject

to approval by governments.
Although the question of issu-

ing new SDRs Is abandoned for

now, Mr Maystadt said it could

resurface in a general discussion

of the need to expand the IMF's

resources to cope with future cri-

ses like that of Mexico earlier

this year.

Mr Maystadt said he would rec-

ommend that the Fund should
begin to consider Mr Cam-
dessus's proposals for an increase

in members’ quotas and for a pos-

sible issue of SDRs (hat could be
channelled into a “last resort

financial safety net” to be used in

cases like Mexico's.

But he warned that agreement
on such a special facility could

take years. In the meantime, he
suggested expanding the General
Arrangements to Borrow - under
which the IMF may borrow from
fhp leading industrialised coun-

tries in emergencies - to include

developing countries with large

central bank reserves.

German cabinet unveils tax

changes to increase benefits
By Judy Dempsey In Bonn

Mr Theo Waigel, the German
finance minister, yesterday pro-

posed radical changes in the tax

structure designed to support the

less well off and provide incen-

tives for investment
Mr Waigel had been forced to

produce the package after Consti-

tutional Court decisions last year
that child benefits and the level

of the tax threshold for those on
minimum incomes were too low
and that the Kohlepfennig sur-

charge on electricity bills was
unconstitutional.

His package, approved by cabi-

net yesterday and to be debated

in parliament next week, calls for

increases in social spending and
subsidies for railways and the
coal industry by DM30bn ($21bn).

But Mr Waigel said he still

planned to keep the budget defi-

cit under DM60bn, about 3 per
cent of gross domestic product,

through higher growth, restruct-

uring the tax system and scrap-

ping tax breaks.

However, economists yesterday

said the positive effect on eco-

nomic growth of tax breaks and
increased benefits would depend
on whether they boosted con-
sumer spending, which has
remained sluggish for years. The
bQl will face apposition from the

Social Democratic party, which
wanted more concessions for the
poor and industry.

The plans include raising the
tax threshold for those an mini-

mum incomes from DM5,600 to

DM12,035 for single people and

High D-Mark and pay rises

squeeze exporters Page 2

double that for couples. The ben-

efits will not be extended to cou-

ples warning above DM86,000 per

year. The increases will cost the

government DMlfibn.

In addition
, child benefit allow-

ances will be increased from the

average DM135 per child per
month to DM200, rising to DM300
for a third child. This will add an
estimated DM6bn to social expen-

diture. The government has also

agreed to provide subsidies of

DM7.5bn from next year's budget

for tile coal industry to replace

the Sbhlepfinrug.

The extra spending will be met
Cram three areas: a fall in unem-
ployment benefits, with the
expectation that 300,000 fewer
people will be unemployed next
year; increases «wd savings,

already introduced, in this year
and next of DM20bn; and DM2Qbn
from the siting of the operations

of the Treuhand, the privatisa-

tion agency wound up in Decem-
ber.

The cabinet also agreed to

scrap the CewerbekopUolsteuer, a
tax levied by local authorities on
enterprises, and cut the Gewer-
beertrngssteuer, a local trade
earnings ter

Tax relief for investing in east-

ern Germany, which had been
expected to end next year, will be
extended a further two years but
reduced from 50 per cent to 40
per cent of corporate profit.

Grants for the manufacturing
and small business sector will be
prolonged over the same period -

they will receive grants equal to

5 per cent and 10 per cent of total

investment.

Sandoz to hive off industrial chemicals arm
Continued from Page 1

year. The group would use the
proceeds from the sale to con-

tinue to Invest heavily and make
acquisitions in its core busi-

nesses.

However, ft was still digesting

its $3.7bn takeover last August of

the US baby foods group Gerber.

Mr Moret said the group’s agri-

cultural and construction chemi-

cals businesses would also be

hived off at a later stage, and the
strategic importance of the seeds

division was being assessed.

The industrial chemfcals divi-

sion is a world leader in
dyestuffs, pigments, master-
batches (plastics additives) and
speciality chemicals for textiles,

paper, leather, printing inks
and lacquers. It had sales of
SFr2.3bn last year, 14 per cent of
the group total, and sales growth
averaged over 4 per cent in local

currencies in the past five years.

A demerger of the group’s
chemical businesses has been the

subject of speculation since
Sandoz established them as
independent legal entities five

years ago.

The businesses' cyclical behav-

iour has often masked the strong

performance of the fast-growing
pharmaceuticals business, which ,

produces approximately half of I

group sales.

Stalemate

in efforts

to liberalise

UK-US
air traffic
By ffichael Skapinkef

,

In London

Negotiators from the US and UK
have reacted stalemate on how
to liberalise air traffic between
the two countries.

Although talks between the
two sides are expected to con-

tinue in London today, there is

Utile chance an agreement will

be reached. Negotiators are
expected to meet in Washington
on April 10 in a further attempt
to conclude a deaL
The negotiations, which began

on Wednesday, were the first

since the US walked oat of talks

in December 1993.

A principal obstacle then was
the UK’s refusal to accept that

US airlines should be given
greater access to London’s
Heathrow airport. One of the

problems at this week’s talks is

that US airlines have disagreed
among themselves on how hard
to press this point

Initially, both sides thought
tills week's talks would consider

several smaller issues in an
attempt to build confidence.
These included a proposal that

British Airways be allowed to

increase flights to Philadelphia;

that Doited Airlines be allowed
to fly from Chicago to Heathrow;
and that the US abandon its fly

America’ policy, which prevents

UK carriers from transporting
US civil servants.

Yesterday, however, the US
put the issue of greater access to

Heathrow for aB airlines on the

table. The UK is understood to
have rejected it. Those at the

negotiations say US airlines and
officials will have to agree
among themselves whether to

pursue this point in Washington
next month or go back to

attempting to reach agreement
on other issues first

It is understood BA's proposal

to increase its Philadelphia
flights presented few problems
to the US negotiators. Similarly,

the UK is thought to have been
amenable to United flying to

Heathrow from Chicago.

Abandoning the *fly America'
policy presorted problems, how-
ever. The US defence department

gives travel business to domestic

airlines which agree, in return,

to offer aircraft for military pur-

poses when required.

Defence officials in the US are
reluctant to abandon this

arrangement The US side will

consider, however, whether UK
carriers could bid for non-mili-

tary government business.

Those at the negotiations said

the atmosphere at the talks was
better than in recent years.

However, agreement on
individual issues would not he
sufficient for the two sides to

reach a new aviation accord. One
of those present said: "Nothing's

going to be done until we can
reach agreement on a package."

THE LEX COLUMN

Sandoz’s chemical surprise
That Sandoz, the most conservative of

fiie Swiss chemicals groups, has taken

such a radical step is proof, if more

was needed, of the dramatic changes

overwhelming the industry. The Swiss

company has decided to focus on phar-

maceuticals and nutrition while dis-

posing of the bulk of its chemical

operations. The group has also funda-

mentally shaken up its management
structure. The strategy should permit

Sandoz to improve its focus on health-

care, while the chemical businesses'

sale or flotation should provide funds

for further moves.
The timing of the disposal, whether

a trade sale or flotation, is exemplary.

Commodity chemicals companies have
performed splendidly on the upswing,
but their shares appear to be peaking

as investors anticipate the top of the

cycle. In contrast, speciality groups

similar to Sandoz’s have so far been

squeezed by raw material costs but are

now coming into their own as they

pass an price rises to customers. The
business is also well positioned; it has
benefited from substantial capital

investment, and a large proportion of

operations is in the fast-growing Asian
markets. Sandoz hopes the sale or flo-

tation price will be approximately
equivalent to sales, about SFr2.3bn.

although the exact amount will

depend on the debt structure.

Sandoz’sf decisiveness puts the spot-

light firmly on similarly structured

companies. The managements at

Zeneca, Rhdne-Poulenc. Ciba, Bayer
and Hoechst have no doubt already

been wondering what to do. They now
have further food for thought

Japan
Springtime may be the season when

blossom tumbles from Japan's cherry
trees; it is also when the Nikkei index
traditionally struggles to defy gravity.

At the end of the financial year, banks
and life assurance companies, which
own a third of the market, tend to sell

stocks. By realising gains on their

holdings they can make op any short-

fall in predicted profits.

But those hoping the Nikkei's recent

torrid performance is merely seasonal

selling will be disappointed. The mar-
ket. which has fallen 60 per cent since

its peak in 1390 and nearly 20 per cent

since the start of the year, is being

dragged down by fundamentals.
Japan's monetary policy is proving
highly damaging: deflation combined
with static interest rates means real

rates are tightening while the econ-

omy is still struggling to escape races-
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sion. Moreover, high real rates have

pushed the yen ever higher, threaten-

ing to suck in imports, damage
exports and render Japan’s recovery

still-bom.

The Japanese economy needs help,

fast. The best response would be for

the US Federal Reserve to raise inter-

est rates, the Japanese to cut theirs,

and both nations to make positive

noises about trade. Such moves, which
would boost the dollar at the expense

of the yen, are. alas, unlikely. The
worry is that the market’s present

value is predicated on rising profits

next financial year. If in May Japanese
companies start forecasting disap-

pointing 1996 profits the Nikkei will

remain a fragile blossom.

Guinness
Guinness's strategy of focusing on

premium drinks brands to the exclu-

sion of all else has offered little pay-

back thus for. By selling its stake in

LVMH, it lost its share of the French
group’s 23 per cent profits growth last

year. Meanwhile the (L5 per cent price

increase Guinness achieved in its

global spirits portfolio last year does
not suggest a vibrant market for its

luxury brands. Nonetheless, the bene-

fits should be round the corner.

The US spirits market continues to

decline despite the economic recovery,

but Guinness’s premium brands have
shown solid sales growth - evidence

that buyers are shifting towards the

more expensive products, where Guin-
ness has a dominant position. The
relaunch of Bells should help counter

two years of double digit profit

declines in the UK. Guinness is also

cashing in on substantial exposure to

omarging markets. A coDapse m Ven-

ezuelan profits potHltiistandn^,^ these

markets offer strong overall sales,

growth at highly attractive margins.

Guinness shares are trading on a

market average rating based on 1395

forecasts, yet they offer the beginnings

of a profits upswing. In addition, its

resurgent cash flow underwrites,

foture dividend growth. The company

would do well to demonstrate this

financial strength by buying back

shares. It could Mil two birds with one

stone by buying part of LVMETs 20 per

cent stake in Guinness. Removing a
potential share oyer-hang and enhanc-

ing framings per share should help it

regain a premium rating.

OFT
The Office of Fair Trading's decision

not to refer UK equity underwriting

practices to the Monopolies and Merg-

ers Commission leaves the clubby

atmosphere of City and British board-

rooms undisturbed. But Sir Bryan
Carsberg, the OFTs director general,

is not guilty of chickening out The
lack of competition in UK underwrit-

ing could not have been remedied by
proscriptive rules. The real onus is on
companies to seek the cheapest financ-

ing available. Company directors still

tend to pay more attention to old

school ties than to economic value.

The lack of competition stems from

the fact that shareholders, companies

and banks are all doing reasonably

well under the existing system. Com-
panies benefit from relatively .cheap-

funding from rights issues, and so

have been too slow to explore options

.

such as deep-discounted rightelssues-

or the separation of advisory and
underwriting functions. The nonexec-

utive directors appointed to ensure

fair play have often been puf forward
by merchant bankers, to whom' they’

then feel beholden. The merchant
banks, meanwhile, earn better fees

than the brokers, and are not forced to
compete with foreign institutions. ' .

The status quo has been maintained
for so long because preemptive rights,

which require new equity to be offered

to existing shareholders, force UK
companies to raise most of their new
equity via rights issues. But compa-
nies should not use preemptive qghts

as an excuse for sloppy financing dedr

sions. Within the existing system
there is room for greater competition
and innovation.

See additional Lex comment on North-

ern Foods, Page 20

When your economy is racing ahead, you need

an infrastructure that won’t get left behind.

Which is why governments throughout Asia

are turning to BICC for the power, transport and

communications systems a modern economy needs.

Ouc construction arm, Balfour Beatty, is playing a

significant role in transport infrastructure development,

including Hong Kong’s new airport.
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They have also recently won major power station

contracts in Thailand and Indonesia. And no-one

sells more cables into the region than BICC.

The bottom line is that BlCC’s Asia- Pacific

sales now exceed £400 million per year.

All of which goes ro show what can be achieved

when you combine global capability in infrastructure

PUIIP
with a sound head for business.
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IN BRIEF

Cosmetics disposal
lifts Nestle income«KEStfBSiSKT ita -*
l*2.79bn), due mainly to a SFr306m extraordinary
gam on the sale of its cosmetics distribution subsid-
iaries to L’Oreal of France. Excluding the gain, netincome was up only 2 per cent. Page 18

property downturn hits Cheung Kong
uneung Kong, Mr U Ka-shing’s flagship property
development and investment company, yesterday
disappointed the Hong Kong stock market with a
3A per cent advance in net profit to HKSlO.lbn
(US$1.3bn).

Meanwhile, Hutchison Whampoa, the Mr Li’s diver-
sified Hong Kong conglomerate, yesterday reported
a 27 per cent increase in net profits to HKS8bn
I*1.03hi0 in the year to the end of December,
broadly in line with expectations.
Page 19

MG board explain oil contract policy
Mr Kajo Neukirchen, chairman of Metallgesell-
schaft, yesterday defended the German company
against charges from critical shareholders that the
US oii contracts which nearly caused its collapse
had been wound up in a way that sharply increased
the losses. Page IS

Sell-offs help cut loss at lftl

IR1, the Italian state holding company, is set to
report reduced losses for 1994, helped by the con-
tinuing programme of privatisation. Page 17

UK dairy company sheds 2,200 jobs
Northern Foods, one of the UK's biggest dairy com-
panies, is shedding 2,200 jobs. Mr Chris Haskins,
chairman, warned that 1994-95 pre-tax profits would
fall by 25 per cent to mam ffiz94m; after a restruct-
uring charge of £9lm. Page 20

Lufthansa back in profit
Lufthansa, Germany’s state-owned airline, swung
back into the black last year, with the parent com-
pany reporting pre-tax profits of DM306m <$2lB.fim),

following a deficit of DM53m in 1993.

Page 17

KLH to raise stake in Air UK
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines is to bolster the capital

base of Air UK, its UK partner airline, by raising its

stake in the company to 45 per cent from 1L9 per
cent. Page 17

Veba profits rise 51%
Veba, the German chemical and energy group
which is expanding into the telecommunications

market, yesterday announced a 51 per cent rise in
profits for 1994. Page 18

BAT steps up efforts to oust ITC chief
BAT Industries yesterday refused to back the diver-

sification plans of ITC, the Indian tobacco, paper

and finance group of which it owns 33.5 per cent,

unless Mr Krishan Lai Chugh stepped down as

chairman. Page 18

Hesitant opening for Bombay
The Bombay stock market opened after a three-day

suspension and finished lower in hesitant trading.
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Japan brokers see dive into losses
By Gerard Baker bi Tokyo

The severity of the slump In the
Japanese stock market was
underlined yesterday when the
country's four leading stockbro-

kers all forecast group recurring
losses - before extraordinary
items and tax - in the financial

year ending next week.
For Nomura, Yamaichi, Daiwa

and Nikko the latest forecasts
contrast starkly with ones made
last autumn that all would be In

profit. The year's results may
force the brokers to make a rare

cut in dividends.

Dismal trading volumes on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange, the main-
stay of brokers’ income, was the
principal reason for the down-

ward revisions, the companies
said. In the past few months
average daily rinding volumes cm
the exchange have fallen below
300m shares, the break-even fig-

ure for most of the larger bro-

kers. But the leading companies
have also suffered from weakness
in their overseas operations,
especially in European bond and
equity markets. Those difficulties

have pushed group earnings
firmly into the red.

Of the four, only Nomura, the
largest company, expects its par-

ent company to register a recur-

ring profit - of just Y5bn ($56m),

compared with a forecast of

Y70bn last September, and a
revised forecast of Y20bn in Jan-

uary.

Japan's "Big Four9 Stockbrokers
(parent company Ybn)

RacurlMr praffls* Net profits

ForacHt Actual F=arac«st Actual
1984-96 1903-94 1994-95 1993-94

Nomua 5.0 sae 20-0 24^
Daiwa -26-0 52U -34.0 24.5

Nikko -19h 350 '23.0 TB-S
Yamaichi -49.0 17.8 -520 203
• Baton ataiftrarWiin ana tm Same Cetrtmty report*

Poor performance at overseas
subsidiaries forced the company
to forecast a consolidated pre-tax

loss of Y35bn.

Daiwa expects a recurring loss

of Y26bn. at the parent level,

reversing its September predic-
tion of a Y40bn profit. Yamaichi
forecasts a recurring loss of

Y49fan, revised down from a proj-

ected profit of Yi3bn, while
Nikko expects a recurring loss of

Y19bn, its worst ever result, com-
pared with an earlier forecast

profit of Y30bn.

Nikko also announced that the

continued slump in its revenues
had forced it to make Anther job

cuts. It expects to lose 500 jobs
over the next three years. This
would cut its group workforce to

9,000, a foU of more than 10 per
cent since 1990.

In the past two months
Nomura and Daiwa have
announced staff cuts and without
a sustained improvement in
equity trading volumes analysts
expect the retrenchment to con-
tinue. Last week, Japan’s grrmUpr

brokers all sharply revised their
Aflmingw estimates for this year.

The slide in equity prices, the
main cause of the collapse of

trading volumes, continued yes-

terday with the Nikkei index of

22 leading stocks hitting a 28-

manth low.

Lex, Page 22

Barings
consulted

central

bank on
advances
By John Gapper
and Nicholas Denton in London

Senior Barings executives asked
theBank ofEngland more than a
year before the merchant bank's
collapse whether they could
legally advance substantial pay-
ments as collateral for deriva-

tives trades on Japanese
exchanges.

The contact with Bank of
England supervisors indicates
that executives were concerned
about the chance of breaching

“large exposures" provisions in

the 1987 Banking Act which
limit the amount that can be
advanced to a single borrower.

Barings executives believed
that such advances were “risk-

less" because the Japanese gov-
ernment stood behind the
exchange. This would have
meant that they could advance
more than 25 per cent of the
bank's capital without breaking
the large exposures provisions.

Executives thought they had
not broken exposure limits in

January and February this year

despite the bank’s treasury hav-

ing reportedly advanced $900m
as collateral to cover fhtnres
trades by Mr Nick Leeson in

Singapore.
This sum was more than its

consolidated capital of £54Qm,
(2886m) but executives thought

payments on its own account
positions were within the limit

Blunders that bust the bank -
Page 16

They apparently thought other

margin payments were being
made on behalf of clients.

Barings asked the Bank a
series of questions when the
European Union Implemented its

directive on large bank expo-

sures in the UK in 1998. It is

tbonght to have raised the issue

again last year, but was told a
decision had not been reached.

Barings executives accepted

that advances to Baring Futures

(Singapore), Mr Leeson’s unit,

were bound by large exposures
provisions because it did not fall

within the consolidated UK
operations of Baring Securities

and Baring Brothers.

Under the act banks cannot
advance more than 25 per cent of

their capital to a single borrower

and most notify the Bank of

England about any advance of

more than 10 per cent
Barings had to report any

large exposures regularly. The
issue of whether Barings broke

the 1987 act tn funding Mr Lee-

son is central to the Bank of
England’s inquiry into Barings'

collapse a month ago.

Senior exeentives bad dis-

cussed plans to interpose a set of

Japanese hanks between it and
the Osaka exchange to break
down any illegal "large expo-

sure" if they were told by the

Rank of England that such an
advance would breach the law.

The 25 per cent prohibition

does not apply to "sovereign

risk" advances to countries in

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development,
but Barings would have been
obliged to report such advances.

Some Barings executives also

believed that large exposures to

the Simex futures exchange in

Singapore would not be barred

by the law because the 81 banks
and companies that are members
of the Simex clearing house
jointly stood behind trades.

Any exposure to Simex could

have been broken down into

smaller exposures which would
bring any advance below the 25

per cent level.

Share price advances 16.5p as results match top end of forecasts

Guinness lifts

profit to £915m
for full year
By David BlackureB hi London

Guinness, the UK spirits and
brewing group which returned
disappointing interim results last

September, yesterday reported

fun-year profits at the top end of

forecasts at £915m ($L5bn).

Profits from continuing
operations rose from £938m to

£956m, while sales grew by just 1

per cent to a record £4.7bn. Tbe
board is proposing to lift the final

dividend from 9.1Bp to 990p, tak-

ing the total for the year to 138p
(13.8p). The shares responded
with an increase of 16J>p to 438p.

Mr Tony Greener, chairman,
described the outcome as “a good
performance" given the trading

conditions. Tbe group, which had
been able to lift the dividend to

record levels, was starting to
reap the rewards of its strategy

of building on brands, he said.

Sales of Johnnie Walker
whisky, which has been a princi-

pal target in the brand building

exercise since 1987, reached 10-5m
cases last year, compared with

9.5m in 1990.

Operating profits from United
Distillers were flat at £700m,
while sales slipped from £2-8bn to

£2.7bn. The mature markets in

the UK, the US and Japan contin-

ued to struggle, with North
American operating profits down
from £204m to £196m, and the UK
down from £l2lm to £9Sm.
The overall result was lifted by

currency exchange benefits of

Net income at LVMH, the French
luxury goods group, jumped 80
per cost to FFrfiL4bn ($l-28bn) for

1994, aided by the restructuring
of cross-shareholdings with
Guinness. Group profit rose 23.4

per cent before exceptional items
to FFr3-7hn. Details, Page 17

E»m, and by the rest of Asia and
South America - except for Vene-

zuela, where economic problems
lopped £3Qm off profits compared
with last year. Emerging markets
for the first time accounted for

more than io per cent of the divi-

sion's profits.

The group said that - the
relaunch of Bell's as an eight-

year-old whisky in the UK had
resulted in a sides gain of 4 per

cent in the final quarter. It

denied that the decision to cut
the strength of Gordon's Gin
from 40 to 37.5 per cent alcohol

had contributed to tbe brand los-

ing market share to cheap own
label gins.

The brewing division lifted

operating profits from £237m to

£256m on sales up from £1.9bn to

just under £2bn. The division was
helped by an improved perfor-

mance at Cruzcampo in Spain,

and better profits from Malaysia,

where sales of Guinness recov-

ered strongly. A 20 per cent rise

in marketing spending helped to

lift Guinness's share of the UK
draught beer market and main-
tain its position in Ireland.

Littlewoods chief

executive dismissed

amid family feud
By Roderick Orem,
Consumer Industries Editor

Littlewoods, the British football

pools, mail order and stores

group, said yesterday it had "dis-

missed" Mr Barry Dale as its

chief executive but declined to

disclose the reasons. “I have no
knowledge of their being any
problem,” the company said.

Mr Dale joined a growing list of

managers from the group who
have apparently fallen out with

the Moores family, Littlewoods

sole shareholders and descen-

dants of Sir John Moores who
commercialised the pools before

the second world war.

Only some 35 family members
hold shares in the company but

they are divided into opposing
camps, Littlewoods insiders said.

Mr Dale’s departure comes at a

critical time for Littlewoods. Its

pools business is suffering a loss

of betting to the UK National Lot-

tery. Some 58 per cent of the
adult UK population regularly

play the lottery and its success

recently prompted Ladbroke to

takp a £l00m (S164m) provision

against the brand name of Ver-

non's, littlewoods pools' competi-

tor.

“The pools business is being
ravaged by the lottery " one ana-

lyst said yesterday.

“This is absolutely not a pools

problem," Littlewoods said. More-
over, the group as a whole
"achieved healthy profits again

last year”, it added. It publishes

its 1994 results next week.

One weak spot in the results

might be Littlewoods’ stores

which suffer in terms of product

range and location in comparison
with some leading retailers. The
stores are “finding life hard", the

analyst added.

Moreover, Littlewoods is

Dale: departs at a critical time

thought to have under-invested

in Its mail order business in
recent years compared with
smaller and more nimble compet-
itors.

The group has suffered a num-
ber of wianagwmpni problems in

recent years. Investigations are
under way, for example. Into
practices in its buying
operations. In addition. Late last

year it fired Mr Prodip Guha who
ran its international operations
far talking to a journalist without
authorisation.

Mr Bill Huntley, deputy chief

executive, replaces Mr Dale tem-
porarily. He joined the group in

1984 from Sperry Computer,
which became part of Unisys, the

US computer group- Sevanalysts
expressed caution yesterday
about his lack of retailing skills.

Littlewoods said it was "looking

for a chief executive of the high-

est management calibre”.

Mr Dale, 57, joined the group as
finance director from London
Transport where he had held the

same post

TbnyAmkim

Stoat result: Tony Grenier, chairman, salutes “a good performance"

The pre-tax profit of £915m
includes £88m from the invest-

ment in -Moet Hennessy following

the reorganisation last April of

the relationship with LVMH Mott
Hennessy Louis Viritton. Pre-tax

profits for 1993 were £702m, after

an exceptional charge of £l73m
relating to LVMH. Net interest

charges fell from £L88m to £130m.
Fully diluted earnings per share
were 31.6p, compared with a pre-

vious ai.Tp before exceptional.

Lex, Page 14

JPMorgan
shifts

power to

the regions
By Nicholas Denton In London

mid Richard Waters in New York

JP Morgan, the US commercial
bank, yesterday announced a

shake-up which will concentrate

power in the hands of three new
regional exeentives, countering a
broad trend within the banking
industry to break down such

regional fiefdoms.

The move partially reverses

efforts by the bank over the past

five years, and is the first dear
sign of changes since Mr Douglas

Warner took over as chairman

late last year.

Morgan had previously been
organised around specialist func-

tional groups, such as fixed

income emerging markets,

all iff which were run from New
York. _
In future, the leading role w£Q

go to the regional heads, who
will be “complemented by" these

groups, the bank said.

The shake-up in part repre-

sents an admission by the bank
that it has foiled to cross-sell ser-

vices effectively to its customers.

Few of the bank's customers

use a wide range of its services.

Only around one in 10 of its big-

gest customers use lour or more
of its 18 main services, Morgan
mid. More than half only use the

bank for one or two services.

By patting power into the

hands of regional heads, the

bank hopes to strengthen its

relations with corporate and
institutional customers around
the world and cross-sell its range
of products better.

The bank has also shifted to

the regions authority over corpo-

rate finance divisions, which
provide advice mi acquisitions.

The position of global bead of

corporate finance will disappear.

Mr John Mayer, who had held
the position, will replace Mr
James Flynn as chief financial

officer in June on Mr Flynn's

retirement, the bank said.

Many investment banks, such
as CS First Boston, have sought
to break down regional fiefs in

favour of management struc-

tures which emphasise global

management around particular

functions.

“We have had the global prod-
uct areas in place and now we
are taking the next logical step

which is to reinforce the regional

focus and be even closer to ch-

eats," Morgan said.

Rival investment bankers said
the changes appeared to be
largely cosmetic. Management
reorganisations rarely changed
tbe way business was conducted,
they said.
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THE BARINGS COLLAPSE

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 24 1995

A month to the day after

Barings’ collapse, the bank

'

has been rescued. Life at 8

Bishopsgate, its headquarters,

has returned to normal. So

far, the only victims are

charities that depended on

the Baring Foundation and

bond-holders whose assets

are worthless. Meanwhile, the

Bank of England’s

investigation is under way,

with interim findings due in

three weeks. FT reporters

have also been at work,

piecing together the events

that led to Barings’

disastrous gamble. This is

their report.
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ingapore's Changi air-

port is neat, modern,
unremarkable. To Nick
Leeson and his new wife,

arriving there in March
1992, it was the door to opportunity.

Married only a month - Nick was
25 and Lisa was 20 - they were
leaving behind a boring life in
Britain, humdrum jobs in a City

back office and a string of debts.

Though Nick Leeson was being
posted by the Barings group, his

employer since mid-1989, to a back
office job just like the one be had
had in London, he was on a half-

promise of something better.

Leeson was to work as a clerk at

Simex, the Singapore International

Monetary Exchange. In time his
handling of trades was seen to be
good, and he was given more
responsibility. By the end of 1992,

Barings had got a Simex trading

licence for him. He had been unable
to obtain one in London, because
the regulator had discovered that

he not told it of a court judgment
against him for debt

In Singapore, Leeson emerged as
a highly talented and fearless

trader. But friends say his early

success may be one of the causes of

later problems: ‘The fact that he
did not lose money in his first year
or so of trading is one of the worst

things that could have happened,"

one said. “It would have made him
feel invincible. You have got to

taste disaster early on to realise

what sort of a job this is.”

By 1993. be was general manager
of Barings Futures (Singapore), the
25-person operation that ran the
bank's Simex activities. Officially,

he reported to James Bax. the man-
aging director in practice. Bax -

whose real job was running Barings
Securities In Singapore - disliked

what he saw as confused reporting

lines for the futures operation and
steered clear of it. Leeson’s real

bosses were thus the regional man-
ager in Tokyo and - more impor-

tant - the head office in London.

Once he started making money,
life was pleasant, though scarcely

glamorous. Singapore apartments
are expensive, but not particularly

lavish. His cost somewhere between
SS3.Q00 and S$5,00Q (£2.235) a month,
paid by Barings. That is cheap by
local standards - colleagues’ flats

might cost SS8.000 to SS12.000.

In the morning. Leeson would
work at a desk on the trading floor

in the Overseas Union Bank centre

at One Raffles Place, in the heart of

Singapore's business district Activ-

ity for him was generally hectic tiU

around 2.15 pm. He would then
stroll the five minute walk diago-

nally across Raffles Place to the
Baring Futures office on the 24th

floor of the Ocean Towers block. He
would spend some time going
through paperwork there, then go
to the pub. usually with fellow
expatriate traders. Harry’s Bar. the
favourite, is only a five minute walk
away on Boat Quay, a smartened-up
area of converted Chinese chop
houses by the Singapore river.

Friday night outside Harry’s is

like London in 1986. Young, pink

faces, like sweaty baked bams.
Mostly male: ties undone, legs

apart. Loud English voices, most
from London or south-east England.

Some pony-tails and tattoos. Jugs of

locally produced Tiger beer (slogan:

“Time for a Tiger"): plenty of
mobile phones. The traders use
their own phrases: “geeze", short

for geezer, “pants'’, which means
really bad. and “toast”, to describe

a money-losing position in the mar-
ket: “I was toast,"

Skills needed for success in the
pit include aggression, speed of

mind and a loud voice. Colleagues
say Leeson was good at all three.

When he drank, he could get rowdy.

He once dropped his trousers in a
local disco and when a woman pro-

tested offered her his mobile phone
to call the police. He was fined

SS200 for indecent exposure.

Such occasions apart, however,

Leeson was popular and unassum-

ing. “He was one of the lads but we
all looked up to him in an older

brother sort of way." says a Barings

trader. “We knew how highly man-
agement valued him.” Another
trader says: “To see him operating

here was to see someone who
believed in themselves. You got the

impression he really thought he

tons the market."

W bat exactly was
Nick Leeson
doing? The origi-

nal role of the

Baring Futures
(Singapore) office was to allow cli-

ents to buy and sell futures con-

tracts on Simex. It had done so effi-

ciently for some time, and had
become a central part of the Simex

{THE J2/Q 8OHUSES FOLLOSV)
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market. Access to the flow of cus-

tomer orders allowed Barings to

know what was going on minute-by-

minute od the market, and gave it

an edge when it came to trading for

its own account
Barings had decided to focus on

proprietary trading as part of its

overall group strategy, an approach
confirmed with the hiring of Ron
Baker Grom Bankers Trust in Lon-
don in April 1992, a few weeks after

Nick Leeson went to Singapore.
Baker had been head of Eurobonds
at the US bank.
Following a strategy designed to

minimise risk (see below; Barings
quickly began to make big profits in

Singapore - big enough to be both

gratifying and a source of slight

unease. Was it all too good to be
true? Was Leeson taking bigger
risks than anyone in London real-

ised? Or. even if everything was
fine, would the seam of gold soon
run out?
This would be no laughing mat-

ter. In the seven months to July

1994. the proprietary trading activi-

ties in Singapore generated a profit

of USS30.7m, equivalent to roughly
a fifth of the group's profit for the

whole of the previous year.

In the summer of 1994. Barings
was trying to get a better handle on
its overall risk, by setting up an
integrated Group Treasury and Risk

function to report to a daily meet-

ing of a new asset and liability com-
mittee (AIco), announced in August
1994 but not in operation till

November.

Blunders that

bust the hank

T
he scale of the profits in
Singapore clearly mer-
ited attention. James
Baker, one of the
group's internal audi-

tors, spent two weeks in Singapore
in July and August 1994, talking to

staff and preparing a report. His

report described the five proprietary

trading strategies listed below. It

concluded that Barings' position as
a member of both exchanges,
together with the scale of its client

business and Nick Leeson’s experi-

ence and contacts, gave it the edge
over its competitors. In short Bar-
ings was making money hand over
fist in Singapore because it was
good, not because it was taking

undue risks.

Still, the report was clearly
unhappy about one thing: the weak-
ness of internal controls. The very
first sentence of the report’s execu-

tive summary said; "There is a sig-

nificant general risk that the con-
trols could be overridden by the
General Manager. He is the key
manager in the front and back
office and can thus initiate transac-

tions ou the Group's behalf and
then ensure that they are settled

and recorded according to his own
instructions."

It recommended that the back
office should be reorganised “so
that the General Manager is no lon-

ger directly responsible for the back
office". Nick Leeson agreed to the
recommendations - and a separate
financial manager in Hong Kong
was given part-time responsibility

for watching over the tack office.

As the man on the spot, offering

advice and instructions to the five

Malay clerks - young women mod-
estly dressed in Moslem head-
scarves - Leeson remained the

dominant influence in the back
office.

In fact, for some months before

the audit, he had been circumvent-
ing the accounting system, in just

the sort of way the audit suggested
was possible. By January 1994 at
the latest, he introduced a new trad-

ing strategy. He began selling put
and call options on the Nikkei 225
index, receiving the premium into

an unauthorised and unreported

trading account, known as error

account number 88888. A put option
gives the purchaser the right to sell

an underlying security at an agreed

price; a rail option gives him the

right to buy. Both the put and call

options were usually struck at the

same exercise or strike price - the

price to which the Nikkei would
have to rise or fall for the buyer to

exercise their option - a combina-
tion of transactions known as a
"straddle".

In effect, the straddle represents a
bet on volatility - that the market
will not be subject to sharp upward
and downward movements. Accord-

ing to internal documents Leeson
gradually stepped up sales of strad-

dles and other options in the second

half of 1994.

During 1994 the markets per-

formed reasonably well for Leeson.

From March until the end of Decem-
ber the contract hardly strayed
from a remarkably narrow range
between 19,000 and 21,000, partly

propped up by government-spon-
sored buying by public-sector finan-

cial institutions. Trading volumes
on the Tokyo stock market were
close to eight-year lows throughout

this period. As a result the options

utility was low, and looked likely to

remain so. It was clear that it would
take either an external shock or a
significant change in market senti-

ment to lift the market out of its

torpor.

I
n the early hours of January
17. an earthquake of 7.2 on
the Richter scale hit Japan's

industrial heartland around
Kobe and Osaka. Damage

was immense: over 5.0(H) people

died. For the rest of that week the

Nikkei dropped only slightly - the

225 futures contract fell from 19,350

on the day of the quake to 18,950 on
Friday 20. The prevailing sentiment

was that the stimulus from recon-

struction would probably offset the

immediate disruption to production.

Leeson must have watched with
bated breath as the market hovered
nervously around 19,000 on that Fri-

day.

Over the weekend, sentiment
changed dramatically, and the dam
broke. On the Monday, January 23.

the Nikkei 225 dropped by 1,000

points to 17,950. It was at this point

that Leeson began heavy buying of

the Nikkei March and June 1995

futures contract for account num-

How Barings9 Nikkei gamble failed
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trading activity does not appear to

have been loss making. Indeed, a
memorandum from Barings' asset

and liability committee dated Feb-

ruary 24 states that the options

portfolio had a positive value of

Y2.8bn.

Nevertheless, for reasons that are

still unclear. Leeson did run up a
loss on account 88888. According to

Barings' later investigation, an
accrued loss ammounted to some
Y7.7bn (£50m) by the end of 1994.

One Japanese derivatives specialist

says Leeson bought Nikkei futures

heavily in the autumn and winter.

“A lot of people were buying in

December. Everyone was bullish

and people were going long." he
says.

The New Year rally on which the
market had been counting failed to

materialise. Public sector support
operations for the stock market
began to dry up In early January,
and companies started selling
stocks to dress up their profits 'at

the March year-end. As a result the

Nikkei on still weak volumes, slid

gradually to the bottom of the trad-

ing range in mid-January. Still, vol-

Barms's long futures positions, net*

(Thousand contracts)
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her 88888. By the close of trading on
February 23. the error account con-
tained 55.399 Nikkei contracts expir-

ing in March and a further 5.840

contracts expiring in June.
Adjusted to reflect the Nikkei 225’s

level of 17.605 - reached during Fri-

day February 25 - the contracts left

Barings with a loss in Simex or

some Y59bn (£384m). There was
another long position in
Osaka.
Why did Leeson place such a

huge bet? Oue theory is that he was
trying to shore up the market, to

restore the profitability of his strad-

dles. Not only did the Kobo earth-

quake trigger a fall in the overall

value of the Nikkei 225. it also led

to a sharp increase in volatility *

increasing the risk that the put
options sold by Leeson would pro-

duce serious losses. Usually, a
trader caught with a losing straddle

position in a falling market would
sell the futures contract short, in

order to protect himself against any
further downward movement
Instead Leeson appears to have

done exactly the opposite, increas-

ing bis exposure to further down-

Ten largest long hAns positions, net*

(as of February 17)
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“On Osaka Securities Exchange, Nkkai 225

whole market for months,” says one
Japanese derivatives specialist. “To
say you were unaware of it was like

living in the US in the 1960s and not
knowing the Vietnam war was
going on." Back in London, how-
ever. all was calm. Although the
asset and liability committee (Alco).

operating in its new form since
November, was concerned at the
scale of the positions Leeson was
taking, it believed them to be fully

hedged, thus risk-free.

On January 24 Alco noted the
extent of positions in Singapore.
Two days later, on January 26, the
day Leeson secretly made his big-

gest purchase of Nikkei futures,
Alco was given a presentation by
the London futures team on the
Baring Futures (Singapore) opera-
tion. Alco was told then that Leeson
was operating a perfectly matched
book. The positions reported to Alco
showed, day in. day out, that the
"switching book" /the accounts Lee-
son used for proprietary arbitrage)
was long in Osaka but short to the
same amount on Simex.
Alco members say that Ron

Baker, the head of futures, repeat-
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ward movement in the Nikkei by

buying the futures contract. “He
was trying to single-handedly hold

up the market." says one trader.

Not everyone shares this view, how-

ever. Some traders argue that Lee-

son was simply following a time-

honoured tradition among money-
losing traders: doubling up to try to

salvage an otherwise hopeless posi-

tion. But the size of his gamble
seemed to put it in another league.

Indeed, Peter Baring, the group’s

chairman, even suggested that Lee-

son might have been conspiring
with outside speculators to break

the bank. Though this view is not
widely shared, it indicates the reac-

tions Leeson’s trading arouses with

hindsight.

Even at the time, many observers

of the market were bemused at the

scale of Leeson s activities, and
reached wildly varying conclusions

about their origins. “We thought
they were doing it on behalf of

American hedge funds." says
Nomura Securities. A US trader

says: “We always thought this was
basically a Japanese client who was
going to go bankrupt because his

business was collapsing."

“Leeson’s activities captivated the

edly told them the Singapore opera-

tion was a highly profitable busi-

ness. and that Leeson should be left

alone to continue to make money
for the group. There were heated

discussions on Alco, according to

one member. But Ron Baker was
the strongest character on the com-

mittee, with a powerful physical

presence and energy. Though Alco

members did not suspect that Lee-

son had taken a bet on the direction

of the Nikkei they were still con-

cerned at the size of the positions.

Alco gave written instructions that

“Leeson be advised that position

should not be increased and when
possible reduced”.

It was not merely the possible

trading risks that concerned Lon-

don executives. They also found
themselves funding a larger and
larger amount in collateral pay-

ments on Leeson’s trading posi-

tions. Exchanges such as Osaka and
Simex limit the risk of traders

defaulting through “margin calls".

The intention is that no trader will

be found unable to meet a loss-mak-

ing futures contract on the day it

has to be settled.

The system requires anyone tak-

ing a contract to pay an initial sum
ro the exchange as collateral

against possible losses on it. From
then on. as the underlying cash
markets move, the trader must
deposit further amounts to cover
any potential losses on a daily

basis. These payments are known
as “variation margin”.

Even traders with perfectly

matched positions, as Barings
thought it held, have to make sub-

stantial margin payments. They
must make margin payments on the
loss-making side of their positions

until the date the contracts are set-

tled, when they can repay those

advances with the cash they

gain from the profit-making posi-

tions.

In January and February, as Lee-

son's trading in the hidden
accounts mushroomed, the funding
requirements increased dramatic-

ally. Price Waterhouse, the account-

ing firm which is investigating the

affkir in Singapore, has said that in

January and February of this year.

Barings in London remitted SSlAbn
to Baring Futures to meet margin
payments. This sum was equivalent

to more than the bank's entire capi-

tal base of £M0m.
From the outside, it seems impos-

sible that such large sums could
have been sent without Barings
finding out that it was inadver-
tently making margin payments on
hidden trades. It is still unclear how
this happened. However, Leeson
seems to have benefited from con-
fusion between two reporting lines,

one to London on proprietary trad-

ing and another to Tokyo on trad-

ing for customers. Some customers
had credit facilities with the bank,
and margin payments were settled
for them by Barings. Leeson may
have convinced London that some
of the margin payments were being
made on behalf of Tokyo clients.

On February 16. a Thursday. Alco
again asked Ron Baker to tell Lee-
son to reduce his positions. He had
been meant to talk to Leeson the
following weekend, before going on
holiday. It is not known whether
that conversation took place, and
what its contents were.

Sitting above Alco was the invest-
ment bank’s overall management
committee. But. says an influential
member: “The issue was really not
discussed on the management com-
mittee. We had got reports reaching
us of large positions on Osaka from
our Japanese traders. They were
saying ‘Hey, you guys are being a
bit sporty.' We heard that, but we
thought it did not matter."

If Barings head office was calm.

What Barings thought its Singapore office was doing
Baring Futures (Singapore) was thought to

be carrying out five proprietary trading

strategies. None of them involved holding
positions overnight An internal audit report

in the summer of 1994 said the Singapore
team “are not authorised to carry overnight
positions in any instrument traded. Compli-

ance with this restriction is monitored in

Tokyo and, independently. In London".
The strategies relied, in large part, on the

fact that the two most important Simex
futures contracts reflect the state of Japa-

nese financial markets - the Nikkei 225
stock market index future and the Japanese
government Bond future.

Because the Japanese government disliked

what it saw as futures market speculation,

much of the activity in these contracts had
moved away from Tokyo, home of the under-
lying cash markets in stocks and bonds. Ini-

tially, the trading had moved to the Osaka
Securities Exchange; more recently, some of

it had moved offshore, to Singapore. The
contracts were not absolutely identical,

though they reflected the same baskets of
securities, so small price differences emerged
from moment to moment between the prices
quoted in Osaka and Singapore. Relatively

few brokers were members of both

Barings was one of this select group and
this status allowed it to profit from price
discrepancies and superior access to market
intelligence. These were the five proprietary

trading strategies:

• Inter-exchange arbitrage. This is the cru-
cial strategy. It was based on exploiting
slight differences in pricing between Nikkei
225 futures on Simex and those on the Osaka
securities exchange, where similar contracts
were also traded. “At one stage recently
BF(S) had house positions of 7,000 contracts
open in Singapore, matched by 3,500 in
Osaka (where contracts are twice the size);

the long and short positions exactly offset

each other so the group was not exposed to

market risk. Bnt nevertheless the gross

value of the contracts was approximately
S7Q0m," according to an internal Barings
audit in mld-1994.

• Position taking. Intra-day “games-
playing” based on knowing what other mar-
ket participants were up to. and taking
advantage of the fact that local traders had
little capital and could be squeezed into sell-

ing loss-making positions at a disadvantage.

• Liquidity arbitrage. Though technically a
rase of proprietary trading, this is really a
way of using the firm’s Size, and Its presence

in both Singapore and Osaka, to allow clients

to combine the keener prices in Singapore

with the greater liquidity of Osaka.

• Trading against large orders, this is

another form of inter-market arbitrage - in

this case, Baring would learn of a large unfil-

led order in one market and take advantage

of tt by building up a smaller position in the
other market During the day. the existence
of the unfilled order would Influence prices
in both exchanges, allowing Barings to profit

from its own position.

• Spread price differentials, this is a rela-

tively technical form of arbitrage that
allowed Barings to profit from the difference

between the prices quoted for “spreads” (that

is. a combination of contracts expiring in

different months) and prices quoted for the
Individual months’ contracts In the two dif-

ferent markets.

Each of these approaches yields small prof-

its per trade, so to be truly profitable, they
need to be carried out on a big scale. Leeson

was obviously carrying them out skilfully

and well. By the time profits and losses were
totted up at the end of 1993, a year or so
after Leeson had switched to trading, he was
making large enough sums of money to be a

healthy contributor to Barings group profits.

the exchanges were starting to

worry. But Takuo Noguchi, senior

executive governor at the Osaka
exchange, says it did not contact

Barings over its positions, and adds

that neither will it do so if a broker

has large positions in the future.

“We want to give priority to market

forces." he says.

The two exchanges rarely talk to

each other. Indeed, Osaka officials

say they have only met Simex offi-

cials three times. But Simex was in

constant contact with Barings dur-

ing January and February. Simex

wrote to Simon Jones, a director of

Baring Futures (Singapore) on Jan-

uary 27 with full details of BF(S)*s

open positions at Simex. as of

December 30 last year.

On February 8, Tony Hawes, Bar-

ing's group treasurer, .flew to Singa-

pore. According to Simex, Hawes
reassured officials that Barings had

provided for its commitments. The

exchange appeared to be convinced.

But Hawes’s visit had a side-effect

Coopers & Lybrand, the accoun-

tancy firm which took over as audi-

tor of BF(S) in August last year,

had been about to sign off on toe

unit's accounts. After Hawes’s visit

however, the auditors expressed

what one insider said was “concern

that the whole picture was not true

and fair". They held off signing the

accounts until they could dear up a

few points with Leeson - bat that

meeting never took place.

By now, Leeson was under
mounting pressure. It was becoming
harder and harder to conceal the

scale of the losses, and the flows of

money required from London to

cover margin calls. Yet be contin-

ued to act calmly. When a reporter

from the AP-Dow Jones news
agency called him to ask why he
was accumulating such a big posi-

tion. he replied that his positions

were all hedged. And he carried the

sangfroid through into his private

life.

H e had told three rf

his friends that he

would go on a golfing

holiday with them on
the weekend of Feb-

ruary 25-26. But the irregularities

were about to surface. Hawes had
returned to Singapore, and was tak-

ing a fresh look at the accounts. By
Thursday February 23. he had
started to uncover the full scale of

the problem. Leeson told his friends

that day he could no longer make
the golfing trip; instead, he was
leaving that night to take his wife

on holiday. One of his friends gave
him a lift to the airport on Thurs-
day night - and, says the friend, he
gave no indication of any troubles

except to say that he had been over-
doing it at work.
By that Thursday night, Hawes

had started to grasp the magnitude
of the disaster. He alerted Peter
Norris, head of investment banking;
on Friday the board met to consider
a hastily prepared analysis of the

transactions in Account 88888. The
search for a rescue was under way
- a search that was to end in bank-
ruptcy, losses of E860m, and a pur-
chase by Internationale Neder-
landen Group.
Nick and Lisa Leeson left Singa-

pore just three years after they had
arrived with such high hopes; it

was the eve of his 28th birthday.
The next day. Friday February 24,

Leeson faxed a handwritten letter
to Bax and Jones in Singapore, with
“sincere apologies for the predica-
ment that I have left you in".

“It was never my intention or aim
for this to happen but the pressures,
both business and personal, have
become too much to bear and...have
affected my health to the extent
that a breakdown is imminent."
The letter said he was tendering his
resignation immediately, and prom-
ised to make contact early in the
following week “to discuss the best
course of action".

That meeting never came. By the
end of the following week, he was
in a German jail, awaiting extradi-
tion proceedings.

Looking back on the crisis a
senior Barings executive still does
not quite understand what hap-
pened. The possibility of a conspir-
acy with outside speculators - as
first suggested by Peter Baring -

still cannot be ruled out, the execu-
tive Says. “But. an the other hand.
Iteeson] was a bit of a hero out
there, and pride and ego ran
account for many things. I certainly
don't think he was a bad trader. I

don t know the answer to it, and I
don't think that anybody does."

Reporting by: Gerard Baker. Jimmy
Bttms. Kieran Cooke, Nick Denton.
John Capper. Richard Lapper. Wil-
liam Lewis. Emiko Terazono.
Written by Peter Martin.
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Guinness share deal helps
LVMH post 80% advance
By Andrew Jack in Paris

LVMH, the French luxury
gwws group, lifted net income
80 per cent to FFrG.4bn (SUbn)wy to December 3i
1^4, helped by one-ofT benefits
from the restructuring of its
cross-shareholcUngs with Guin-
ness, the UK brewer.
The group, which produces

champagne, cognac, perfume
and luxury luggage, reported
an increase in group profits
before exceptional items of 23.4
per cent to FFr3.7bn, compared
with FFr2L97bn in the previous
12 months.
Turnover rase 17a per cent

to FFr27.97bn, and operating
profits were up 21.1 per cent to
FFrfijBbn.

The group said signs of
recovery in its markets were
confirmed in 1594, with expan-
sion in foreign sales. Mr Bern-

ard Arnault, chairman
, said

that judging by current trends,
"1995 will be an excellent
year".

Operating profits for per-

fumes and beauty products
jumped 31 per cent with the
launch of new products linked
to extensive marketing, while
luggage and leather goods prof-

its rose 33 per cent
There was an increase in

champagne sales, with the
company claiming the first,

second and fourth best-selling

hrands. There was significant
growth in cognac, particularly
in China.

The exceptional gains were
triggered by an exchange of
shares in January last year. In
which Guinness swapped its 24
per cent stake in LVMH for a
34 per cent stake in Most Hen-
nessy. the champagne and
cognacs business within the
group.

Last November, LVMH
reduced its shareholding in
Guinness to 20 per cent
LVMH said its debt had been

reduced to FFr3.4bn at the end
of 1994, compared with
FFr15^bn at the end of 1993,

and its ratio of debts to total
assets stood at 5 per cent
The board recommended a

dividend of FFr17.50 a share,

up from FFr15 in the previous
year.

CCF net income rises 11.6%
By Andrew Jack

Credit Commercial de France,
the French banking group, yes-
terday reported net income' up
11.6 per cent to FFrl.2bn
($241m) as its chairman added
his weight to criticism of the
state rescue package for Credit
Lyonnais.

A 42.8 per cent decline in
provisions to FFr880.4m helped
oflfcet a 2 per cent decline in
net banking income to
FFr9.B2bn and a rise of 7 per
cent in general expenses and
depredation to FFriMbn.
Mr Charles de Croisset,

chairman, said he was proud of
the bank's 11th successive year
of profit increases, and the

quality of its balance sheet.
“1994 was a good result", he
said.

In a further indication of
concern by competitors over
the FFrl35bn state-backed
rescue package unveiled last

Friday for Credit Lyonnais, the
state-controlled bank, Mr de
Croisset said he shared the
views of Sod§te Gtmerale and
Banque Nationale de Paris.

The two banks, which are
Credit Lyonnais’ Largest rivals,

earlier this week published a
list of questions raising
competitive concerns about the

rescue.

In addition, Mr Edouard
Esparb&s, head of Credit
Agricole de tHe de France, the

largest part of the mutual
banking group, last week said

that the plan was a “distortion

of competition".

CCF said that, like its

competitors, It had experienced

a sharp drop in demand for

loans from businesses, partly

offset by a rise in customer
lending.

There were increases in

customer deposits and in
revenues from life insurance
and long-term savings
products.

The CCF board said it would
recommend to shareholders an
increase in the dividend to
FFr4.50 a share from FFr130,
and would offer shares in lieu

of a cash dividend.

Lufthansa returns to black
By Judy Dempsey In Bonn

Lufthansa, Germany's state-

owned airline, swung back into

the black last year, with the

parent company reporting pre-

tax profits of DM306m
($218.6m), following a deficit of

DM53m in 1993.

The preliminary figures,

which do not Include the
group’s frill consolidated earn-

ings, stem from a restructuring

of the company in 1993 in
which the workforce was cut

by 2,700 to 44J.00 and produc-

tivity lifted 15 per cent
Lufthansa said a farther

decline in labour costs, which
fell 4 per cent last year, lower
interest charges and a reduced
fuel bill all helped Improve
profits.

Revenues m 1994 rose 7 per
cent or DMlhn to DMl6bn,
while cash flow advanced
DMSOOm to DM2bEL Capital
expenditure, which totalled

DMl.4bn, was funded from
financial cash flow.

Borrowings were reduced by
DM2.lbn to DM2.1bn. Luft-

hansa said the main contribut-

ing factor in reducing debt was
the rights issue last year. This
generated DMLSbn, which was
partly used to repay long-term
Inans

However, the parent com-
pany incurred one-off charges

totalling DM400m. Lufthansa
said more funds were required

to cover the risks arising from
long-term leasing agreements.

This was because of the con-

tinuing fall in the price for

used aircraft and the fell in the

US dollar.

KLM lifts

stake in

Air UK
to 45%
By Ronald van de Krol

In Amsterdam and
Mfchaal SfcapMcer In London

BMl Royal Dutch Airlines Is

to bolster the capital base of

Air UK, its UK partner airline,

by raising its stake In the com-
pany to 45 per cent from 14.9

per cent.

The Dutch airline’s planned
purchase of13m new shares In

Air UK, worth a nominal £1
each, nnHflriinp: the continued
success of the two companies’
partnership, which dates back
to 1987.
klm also said yesterday it

was raising its stake in Marti-
nair, a Dutch charter airline,

to 50 per cent from 33.8 per

cent
KLM declined to say how

much ft is paying for the two
stakes, but it is thought to be
paying more than £20m
($31.6m) for the Air UK shares.

However, it said that the two
transactions, together with the

$180m it spent recently on
raising its stake in Northwest
Airlines of the US to 25 per
cent from 20 per cent, would
result in a capitalised amount
of goodwill totalling FI ISOm
($116m). This will he amor-
tised at a rate of FI 20m a year.

Air UK, based at London's
Stansted Airport, flies to
Amsterdam's Schiphol airport

from 10 UK cities. These
flights act as an important
feeder service for UK passen-

gers rafcfag connections with
ELM’S European and intercon-

tinental flights.

Thanks partly to Air UK, the

number of passengers flying
from UK regional airports to

Amsterdam rose 12 per emit to

610,000 in the first half of
1994.

The UK carrier is the sec-

ond-biggest airline at Schi-
phol, in terms of aircraft

movements and passenger
umbers, after KLM.
In the UK, it is the third

largest scheduled airline after

British Airways and British
Midland.

Air UK carried 2.6m passen-

gers last year, an increase of

19 per cent on 1993, and
expecta to carry more than 3m
passengers this year. The pri-

vately-owned airline had trad-

ing profits of £2.65m in 1994.

Sell-offs help IRI reduce 1994 loss
By Andrew HBD
in Milan

QU, the Italian state hnlflmg

company, is set to report
reduced losses for 1994. helped
by the continuing programme
of privatisation.

Tbe company said yesterday
that group consolidated losses

for 1994 would be about L500bn
(6291.7m), better than forecast
last year. That compares with
a consolidated loss of

L10,209bn in 1993, which
Included heavy extraordinary

In 1994, IRI said It expected
the parent company to register

a loss of Ll,5S8bn.

Net debt at the parent com-
pany remains high, however.

at L23,l25bn, L926bn lower
than at the end of 1994.

Parent company losses in
1993 were LlQ^3Qbn, which
included extraordinary charges
of L4,6S8bn for the liquidation
of Bva and Iritecna. its steel
and construction engineering
subsidiaries.

Finmeccanica, the quoted
engineering group In which IRI
has a majority stake, also
reported foil-year results yes-

terday, which showed a net
group prefit of LSLSbn. In 1983,

Finmeccanica announced a
return to profit of L33.3bn_
Turnover at Finmeccanica

rose to Ll2,117bn, from
LlOJTZbn In 1993. and operat-

ing profits increased to L476bn,
from L460bn.

The value of orders acquired
during 1994 rose to Lll,970bn,
against Luusobn in 1993. 60
per cent of them outside Italy.

Finmeccanica said it expected
its strong order book to feed
through into improved profits
in 1986.

During 1994, QU reduced its

stake in Finmeccanica to below
60 per cent from some 85 per
cent, through a Ll.TOObn capi-

tal increase, in which the state

holding company took up only
a minority of its rights.

JRT said the improvement in

its results was partly due to

better financial management,
the progress of certain subsid-

iaries in the second half of the

year, and L1.309bn net income
from the sale of shares in three

of its subsidiaries - Banca
Commerdale Italians, priva-

tised just over a year ago,
Cirio-Bertolli-De Rica, the
foods group, and AST, the spe-

cial steel producer.

In 1995, IRI said it would ben-
efit from the sale of SME, the
restaurant and supermarket
group, which was completed at

the beginning of this year; the

sale of Uva LaminatL Plant, the

at steel producer; and the
planned sales of shares in Stet,

Italy’s telecoms holding com-

pany, Autostrade, which man-
ages many of Italy's toll motor-
ways. and the unit which
controls Rome's airports.

It now looks as though the

long-awaited Stet sale is likely

to take place in the autumn.

Dutch to bring forward sale

of second tranche in KPN
By Ronald van de Krol

The Dutch government is

planning to bring forward the

sale of its second tranche of

shares in Koninklijke PTT
Nederland (KPN). the
country's telecommunications
and postal group, to late 1995

or early 1996 from a previous
deadline of end-1997.

The sale of the second
tranche, now expected to take

place between the autumn of

1995 and the spring of 1996,

follows the successful flotation

of an initial 30 per cent stake

in June 1994.

That sale, which was

lead-managed by ABN Amro,
the Dutch bank, raised F16_6bn
($4-25bn), after costs, for the

state, and was the biggest

flotation in the history of the
Amsterdam stock exchange.
The government said

yesterday that the exact timing

and size of the share offering

would depend on market
conditions.

Last year, the government
said it would hold on to

roughly one-third of KPN's
shares for at least 10 years,

implying that the second
tranche will equal one-third,

or less, of KPN's share
capital

The government gave no
reason for the accelerated
sell-off but analysts noted that

several European telecoms
privatisations were scheduled

for 1996 and beyond, including

the largest single sale, the
flotation of Germany's
Deutsche Telekom.

By choosing an earlier date,

the Dutch government is

seeking to ensure the timing
will appeal to international

investors.

KPN, due to report 1994

results today, is likely to seek
a listing on the New York
Stock Exchange before the
second tranche is sold.

CNP result hits sell-off target
By Andrew Jack

Caisse Nationale de
Prevoyance (CNP), the insur-

ance company ear-marked by
the government for partial pri-

vatisation, yesterday reported

profits up 11 per cent to

FFrL4bn (5281m) and an 18 per

cent increase in turnover to

FFr76bn for 1984.

Mr Philippe Lagayette, man-
aging director of Caisse des

Ddpdts et Consignations, the
French state finanria! institu-

tion which controls CNP, said

the company had met all the

conditions needed for the pri-

vatisation move.

He added that CNP had
reached agreement on a new
distribution network for the

sale of its insurance products

through the national post
office over the next 10 years
that would guarantee it a mini-

mum volume of sales.

He said it bad also success-

fully negotiated an agreement
with the unions and had rati-

fied with the state to deal with
civil servants who have pro-

tected-employment status.

The derails were released as
part of the results for Caisse

des DOpdts, which yesterday
reported that group net income
had tumbled to FFrl.lbn in the

year to December 31 1994, from
FFM-lbn last time.

The group had to make pro-

visions for Air France, Cr&tflt

Lyonnais and other investment
activities which cost FFrL4bn
last year. It also made provi-

sions against property of

FFrl.Sbn. This was partially

offset by FFrl.lbn in contribu-

tions from other group subsid-

iaries.

For the first time in 10 years,

the group reported a net inflow

of funds - at FFrHLSbn -

deposited in Lrvret A, the tax-

beneficial savings scheme
designed for investment in
social housing projects.

EVC beats

profits

forecast

By Ronald van de Krol

EVC International, the
European plastics maker, said

its 1994 results exceeded the

forecasts it made in the

autumn, when nearly 70 per
cent of its expanded share capi-

tal was floated on the Amster-

dam stock exchange.

The company, a former 50:50

joint venture between Id of

the UK and EniChem of Italy,

said pro-forma after-tax profit

was FI 66.3m (355.5m) before

extraordinary items. This
reversed the previous year's

FI 107.5m loss and beat the
company’s forecast of FI53m
made in its flotation prospec-

tus.

Turnover rose 27.6 per cent

to F12.47bn. with about two-

thirds of the improvement due
to higher selling prices.

EVC said audited net profit

before extraordinary items, as

opposed to pro-forma results,

showed a net profit of FI 16.1m,

down from FI 735m. However,
in 1933 these figures included,

among other items, the finan-

cial support it received from
Id and EniChem and which is

no longer relevant

Total audited net results,

including extraordinaries,
dropped to a loss of FI 461.4m

from a profit of FI 38.1m. This

reflects extraordinary charges

of FI477.5m, an amount pre-

dicted in the prospectus and
taken to restructure the bal-

ance sheet.

The key to flexibility

To keep your balance in today’s fast

changing financial environment you need

the right gear. With the flexibility

to respond quickly to new opportunities.

That's how we help you control your

investment strategy. Creating new
solutions, developing financial instruments

and shaping them precisely to

fit your personal needs.

The key to our success

is yours.

Swiss Bank
Corporation
Your key investment bankers.



OOutokumpu
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Outokumpu Oy will be held In

the Tapiola Hall at the Espoo Cultural Centre, Tapiolan Kulttuuriauklo, Espoo,

Finland at 2.00 p.m. on Monday24 April 1995.

Recording attendance and distribution of voting tickets wiH begin at 1.00 p.m.

The agenda comprises the customary items prescribed in Article 18 of the Articles

of Association (including approval of the 1994 financial accounts).

Copies of the 1994 Annual Report and Accounts will be available for inspection by

shareholders' at the head office of Outokumpu Oy at Lansituulentie 7, 02101 Espoo,

Finland from 10 April 1995. Copies of these documents will then be sent to

shareholders on request. (Tel. +358 0 421 4045 or Fax +358 0 421 3868).

The printed 1994 Annual Report will be published in mid April whereafter it will be

mailed to all registered shareholders.

Right to attend the Annual General Meeting

Ail shareholders who have been entered into the shareholders' register kept by

the Central Share Register of Finland by no later than 13 April 1995 are entitled to

attend the Meeting.

Shareholders whose shares have not been transferred into the book-entry

securities system have also the right to attend the Annual General Meeting provided

that they have been entered in the Company's share register before li February 1994,

or that the shareholder has otherwise notified and clarified his title to the shares to the

Company. The shareholder must then also present the share certificate or other proof

that the title to the shares has not been registered in a book-entry account

Notice of Intention to attend

Shareholders who wish to attend the Annual General Meeting must notify

the Company of their intention to do so, by telephone (Tel. +358 0 421 4045) or by

letter addressed to Outokumpu Oy, Share Register, P.O. Box 280, USnsituuientie 7,

02101 Espoo, Finland during a period of 3-20 April 1995. The letter must be received

by the Company on or before 20 April 1995.

Proxies

Persons authorised to exercise the voting rights on behalf of any shareholder at

the General Meeting are asked to notify the Company of the proxy and leave or send

the proxy document to the Company within the above mentioned period of 3-20 April

.1995.

Dividend
The Executive Board is proposing a dividend of one (i; Finnish markka per share.

Tlie dividend will be paid to the shareholders that are registered as shareholders by

the Central Share Register of Finland on 28 April 1995. It is proposed that the dividend

will be paid on 4 May 1995.

Espoo, 21 March 1995

CUTOKUMPU OY
Supervisory Board

t
ABBEY
NATIONAL

SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY

Established by

TOE
BANKOF
NEW
YORK

For information please contact

Kenneth A. Lopian (212) 815-2084 in

New York,Michael McAuliffe

(0711 322-6336 or Diana Barham

(071) 322-6338 in London.

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfy

— UlIMTCD0 ENGINEERING
Kim nun cn company, me.^ J MEMBER OF FATA EUROPEAN GROUP

Riverside, California

KRASNOJARSK METALLURGICAL PLANT
Krasnojarsk, Russian Federation

£135,000,000 Export Sale and Financing of a Casting, Cold
Rolling Mill for the Production of Aluminum Sheet and Foil

for Food and Pharmaceutical Packaging

Borrower of Record

Bank for Foreign Economic Affairs

(Vnesheconombank)
Russian Federation

Guarantor

Ministry of Finance of the Russian Federation

Medium-Term Export Credit Guarantee Issued By

Export-Import Bank of the United States

Financing Arranged By

New Alliance Corporation
Stamford, Connecticut

Funding Provided By

Bank of America
NewYork

INTERNATIONAL

Metallgesellschaft board under fire

Ely Andrew Fisher hi Frankfurt

Mr Kajo Neokirchen, the

chairman of Metallgesellschaft,

yesterday defended the Ger-

man company against charges

from shareholders that the US
oil contracts which almost
caused its collapse had been

wound up in a way that

sharply increased the losses.

Both he and Mr Ronaldo
Schmitz, the Deutsche Bank
director who heads the indus-

trial and trading company's
supervisory board, told about

2,000 shareholders at the
group's annual meeting that

there had been no alternative

to the policy followed at the

end of 1993 of running down
the futures and swap contracts

to a manageable level

"It was not a liquidation

strategy but a reduction
achieved through not rolling

contracts forward," Mr Neu-
Mrchen said.

After the group's liquidity

problems were made public in

December 1993 - the resulting:

crisis was Germany’s biggest

post-war corporate disaster -

its swap partners had been
unwilling to continue their

contracts.

Shareholders ashed how the

oil losses arose, why the super-

visory board did not intervene

earlier and how the contracts

were run down.
“There is still a huge lack of

clarity and a good deal of fog,”

said Mr Herbert Hansen, repre-

senting a small shareholders'
group.

Auditors have put the oil

losses at $l.lbn, with the with-

drawal from refinery contracts

with Castle Energy' costing a

further $5Q0m.

Explaining how the company

extricated itself from the loss-

making US oil deals. Mr
Schmitz said: “There was a

lack of financial resources,

Nymex [the New York Mercan-

tile Exchange] wanted the posi-

tions reduced and the swap

partners were no longer pre-

pared to do business with

Metallgesellschaft." He said

neither the old nor the new
management of the company

had followed an outright liqui-

dation strategy.

The crisis, caused by a fall in

oil prices which led to a surge

in margin payments and roll-

over losses on futures con-

tracts. resulted in the discussal

of Mr Heinz Schimmelbusch as

chairman and Mr Memhard

Forster as finance director- MX

Schmitz repeated the conclu-

sion of an auditors' report that

Mr Schimmelbusch naa

neglected his duty hr

curb the US oil risks.

Mr schimmelbusch disputes

this and is suing Metallg&seU-

schaft, Deutsche Bank and Mr

Schmitz for alleged defama-

tion. Metallgesellschaft is

suing Mr Schimmelbusch ana

Mr Forster over their role in

the losses. ^ ,

Banks, headed by Deutsche

Bank and Dresdner bank,

stepped in with a DM3.4bn

tS2.43bn) rescue package in

January last year.

Nestle lifts net income to SFr3.25bn
By Ian Rodger In Basle

Nestle, the world's largest

foods group, said net income
rose 12.6 per cent last year to

SFr3.25bn (*2.79bn), due
mainly to a SFr306m extraordi-

nary gain on the sale of its

cosmetics distribution subsid-

iaries to L’Oreal of France.
Excluding the gain, net

income was up only 2 per cent
Nestle described the result as

"all the more satisfactory"

since sales were slightly down
to SFr58J>bn last year.

It Baid that at constant
exchange rates and excluding

Profits

climb 50%
to DM1.5bn
at Veba
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

Veba, the German chemical
and energy group which is

expanding into the telecommu-
nications market, yesterday
announced a 50 per cent rise in

profits for 1994.

Profits rose to DM1.5bn
($1.06bnj from DM1.0lbn last

time, on sales climbed to

DM71bn from DM66-3bn. Sales

are forecast to reach DM75bn
this year.

In the trade, transport and
services division, Veba's net

profit rose to DM436m from
DM415m the previous year,

with sales up to DM29.7bn
from DM29.3bn. A rise in coal

trading helped offset the fall in

transport activities, the group
said.

Sales in the energy sector,

run by the electricity division

PreussenElektra
,
rose sharply

to DM15.6bn from DMl2.3bn.
This helped boost the divi-

sion's profits to DM833m from
DM882m. Sales in the oil divi-

sion also rose, to DM15.4bn
from DMl4.6bn
Veba also reported strong

sales in telecommunications,
in spite of its recent entry into

the market. Turnover totalled

DM109m. although the sector

incurred a net loss of DM17m.
The group expects stronger

sales and profits for 1995, fol-

lowing its decision last Janu-
ary to acquire a 10.5 per cent
stake in Cable & Wireless, the
British telecoms company.
C&W has, in turn, taken a 45

per cent in Vebacom, a com-
munications subsidiary of
Veba. The two companies plan
a joint venture, Cable & Wire-
less Europe, in a bid to

strengthen their activities

across the continent.

In a bid to broaden its share-

owning structure, Mr Ulrich
Hartmann, chairman, said he
would recommend reducing
the nominal value of its shares
to DM5, through a 10:1 stock

split This follows a decision

last year by the German gov-

ernment to promote equity
investment through encourag-
ing reduced per-share prices.

the extraordinary capital gain,

net profit was up 10 per cent.

Directors said their recom-
mended 6 per cent rise in the

dividend to SFr26.50 took

account of the extraordinary
profit.

Nevertheless, the payout
ratio would fall to 3L7 per cent

from 32.7 per cent
The group also published its

figures in dollar terms, aimed
at showing the distorting effect

of the strong rise in the Swiss
franc against the dollar last

year.

In dollar terms, net profit

was up 24.4 per cent to S2.4bn

on sales ahead 9.4 per cent at

$42.Sbn_

Sales volume, excluding
acquisitions and disinvest-

ments, grew 2.3 per cent,

mainly due to high rates of

growth in Asian and Latin
American markets.
Operating profit dropped 2J2

per cent to SFrfbn. resulting in

a reduction or the operating
margin to 10.6 per cent from

10.7 per cent.

Nestle attributed the weak-

ening to higher spending on
advertising and promotions in

Europe and the US. These mea-
sures allowed the group to

maintain positions in markets

affected by recession.

Sales in Swiss franc terms

were down 2 per cent to

SFr25.9bn in European coun-

tries and down 3 per cent to

SFr20.3bn in the Americas.
Operating profit in Europe was

down 9.3 per cent to SFrSJbn,

but up 3.2 per cent in the

Americas. Operating profit

from other regions was up 2.6

per cent to SFrl^bn.
Net debt at the end of 1994

stood at SFrf.ebn, well down
from the SFr8bn at the end of

1993, due mainly to the pro-

ceeds from the sales to L’OrtaL

Loan doubts take edge off

BCP takeover celebrations

B anco Comercial Portu-

gu£s, founded on mea-
gre resources less than

a decade ago, will today
assume control of Portugal's

largest commercial banking
group when the overwhelming
success of its Es308bn ($2_lbn)

bid for Banco Portugues do
Atfantico is confirmed at a spe-

cial session of the Lisbon stock

exchange.

BCP said yesterday more
than 98 per emit of BPA share-

holders were thought to have
accepted the offer of Es2^00 a
share, made jointly by BCP
and Imperio, Portugal's largest

insurance group. BPA shares

closed at Es2,720 on Wednes-
day. when they last traded, up
from Es2,210 when the bid was
launched in January.

Control of BPA, the second

largest bank, crowns nine
years of mercurial growth for

BCP. It establishes the bank as

the dominant force not only in

Portugal’s retail banking sec-

tor. but also in insurance and
other financial service areas.

“This acquisition is a natural
outcome of the plans for sub-

stantial growth over the long

term that BCP laid from the

very beginning." BCP said yes-

terday. “It means we can now
start making Long-term plans

for BPA"
BCP, previously the fifth-

ranked bank, now controls 23.3

per cent of total banking assets

in Portugal, exceeded only by
Caixa Geral de Depbsitos, the

state-owned savings and mort-
gage bank, with 24-5 per cent
Consolidating the insurance
assets of BCP and BPA will

also place BCP ahead of
Impdrio as the biggest insur-

ance group-
BCP said yesterday it

planned to maintain the
culture, branch network and
brand image of BPA but would
seek to rationalise information
systems and back-office
operations within the BCP/
BPA group.

The acquisition would
reduce BCP’s solvency ratio

from about 15 per cent to 10
per cent However, a capital

increase would not be required

in 1995, the bank said.

Analysts are optimistic

How the banks compare
June 1994 (Es bn)

BCP BPA

Assets 2,052 3,485

Loans 835 1.350

Customer deposits 1.303 2.099

Shareholder equity 166 133
Branches 316 505
Employees* 4,066 5,303

Market share (%)

Customer deposts 9 14

Branches 9 15

Scum BCP: T3S3 source. The Banter

BCP’s proven management
capability will improve BPA's
profitability over the medium
term. However, they express
concern over the short-term

impact on BCP’s balance sheet
They worry about the manage-
rial challenges and financial

costs of restructuring BPA a
bank perceived to have lacked

management focus and sound
flnanda) controls.

“This is a positive acquisi-

tion for the sector over the

long term. Consolidations of

this kind were inevitable in

Portugal, and BCP is the best

bank to improve the manage-
menl of BPA” said Mr Paulo

de Araujo, a London-based ana-

lyst with Schroder Securities.

“But 1 think BCP will be mov-
ing in fairly troubled waters

for the next 18 months.”

T he success of the bid,

made after the govern-
ment rejected a BCP

offer of Es3,000 a share for 40

per cent of BPA last year, con-

firmed that 13 Portuguese com-
panies (the core BPA share-
holders together own 28.9 per

cent) had almost all resolved to

accept the offer alter initially

resisting the bid.

French insurance companies
Caisse National de Prevoyance
and Mutuelles dn Mans, as well
as Brazil's Banco Economico,
which each held 2.5 per cent of

BPA, also sold.

The government had earlier

agreed to sell the state's
remaining 24.4 per cent hold-
ing in the offer, completing the
privatisation of BPA in a move
strongly contested by the con-

glomerate Sonae, leader of the
core group- Under the terms of

the bid, BCP will acquire

50.0001 per cent of BPA with

Imp6rio taking all the other
shares offered for sale. How-
ever, BCP suggested yesterday
that BPA's assets would be
subsequently broken up, reduc-

ing Imperio's holdings mainly
to control of Unilo de Bancos
Portugueses - a small retail

bank 60 per cent-owned by
BPA - and extending BCP
ownership of BPA
As a result of the success of

their offer for BPA BCP and
Imperio are committed to mak-
ing an EsU.Bbn bid for a fur-

ther 31 per cent of UBP. Imper-

io’s objective is to acquire UBP
as a branch network for cross-

selling banking and insurance

products. BCP, however, will

retain BPA's insurance assets.

In response to market con-

cerns over hnpferio's financial

capacity to acquire about 48

per cent of BPA BCP said a
financing package had been
assured by BCP and Banco
Cisf, the BCP group’s invest-

ment bank. BCP shareholders

have authorised the bank to

issue up to EsSObn of subordi-

nated debt in 1995.

BCP said Mr Jorge Jardim
Gonpalves, BCP president,

along with another BCP direc-

tor, were to be coopted to the
BPA board. This would pave
the way for the election of Mr
Jardim Gonsalves as the new
BPA president at the general
meeting of the new sharehold-
ers in April. He was president
of BPA until 1985.

Professional investors have
expressed concern over what
skeletons may be found in the
BPA cupboard after BCP,
which has bad access only to
BPA's public accounts, takes
over. They fear BPA may have
a higher level of non-
performing loans and unprofit-
able assets than shown in its

accounts. “There may be some
unpleasant surprises. But BCP
has clearly drawn up worst-
case scenarios and have a
pretty clear idea off what they
are going to find,” said Mr
Diego Hernando Ortega, head
of research for Lisbon brokers
Midas.

Peter Wise

BAT
steps up

pressure

onriC
chairman
By Mark Nichoteon

in New Delhi

BAT Industries yesterday

raised the stakes in Its bW to

oust Mr Krishan Lai Cam^i as .

chairman of ITC, the Indian

tobacco, paper and finance

group of whidh the UK-based
.

gram holds 31.5 per cent It

said it would refuse to back

the Indian group's diversifica-

tion plans until and unless Mr

Chugb resigned.

In a day of acrimonious

exchanges on the eve of ITCs

extraordinary general meeting

in Calcutta today, Mr Chngh

stoutly refused BAT’S call to

resign, while the UK-kmed
tobacco ar»d financial services

group, which is ntJ’s biggest

single shareholder, said it

could not back ITCs dlmifr
cation plans under a chairman W_
“who has completely lost

BAT’S confidence”.

Today’s meeting will bring

to a head a long-running and

increasingly personalised row

between BAT and Mr Chugb in

which the British group has

accused the ITC chairman of

questionable management
practices and strategic deci-

sions, with Mr Chugb claiming

BAT is intent on stifling Us
plans to turn the group into a

diversified Indian multina-

tionaL
The egm, to be followed by a

board meeting, was called last

month to approve amendments

to ITCs articles of association

enabling it to enter India’s

deregulated power industry -

a change which would require

the backing of 75 per cent of

the shareholders.

However, a statement from
Mr Martin Broughton, BAT
chief executive, to be read in

Calcutta this morning win say

the UK company has decided

“ITC should not undertake
these new businesses while Mr
Chngh remains In charge".

It accuses Mr Chngh of an
"alarming" departure from
professional standards of

management and says BAT
has "good reasons" for ques-

tioning his management abifi- m
ties.

m
Mr Broughton added that

BAT has supported FTC’s
diversification from its core
tobacco business into hotels,

edible oils and financial ser-

vices and "still supports fa

principle" a move into the
,

-

power industry, which it said

it wonld back under a new
chairman “who should be
appointed from within the
existing management team at

ITC".

According to an official

close to the row, BAT will

today present a “bulky dossier

of complaints against Mr
Cbiigir both to the embattled
chairman and to the state-

owned financial institutions
which together hold 38 per
cent of ITC - comprising the

only other block bolding in

the group.

BAT called for Mr Cbugb’s
resignation on Wednesday, cit-

ing "recently discovered finan-

cial Irregularities'’ and accus-
ing the ITC chairman of

breaching board confidential-
ity.

However, Mr Cfaugh accused
BAT of levelling "baseless
charges of financial irregulari-

ties” and using “an dubious
methods” to destabilise ITC
and prevent "the aspiration of
an Indian multinational to
grow and prosper, keeping its

Indian identity'’.

The ITC chairman also ^
claimed he had the "foil sup-

"
port" of the Indian financial
institutions, spokesmen for
which yesterday said only that
they were "discussting" their
position before today’s gather.

ing.

AT&T unit joins Korean venture
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

AT&T's Global Information
Solutions computer division,

formerly called NCR, is to

share advanced technology
with a South Korean govern-
ment and business consortium.
AT&T said it expected
revenues of up to Slbn from
the deal over the next five

years.

The Korean consortium
includes Samsung Electronics,

Hyundai Electronics Industries

and the Seoul National Univer-

sity’s Research Institute of
Advanced Computer Technol-

ogy, which represents Korea's

ministry of trade, industry and
energy.

AT&T GlS will exchange
technology and work with the

consortium to sell massively
parallel large-scale computer
systems in Korea and other

countries in Asia, and eastern

Europe.

The renewable five-year

agreement was in response to

RIACTs search for a technol-

ogy partner to help deploy
MPP systems in Korea and
elsewhere throughout Asia and
eastern Europe.
Under its terms, AT&T will

transfer technology, manufac-
turing and marketing know-
how to the consortium.

After one year, the Koreans
will begin manufacturing com-
puters based on AT&T technol-

ogies, paying royalties to
AT&T.

Air Liquide president to step down
By David Buchan In Paris

Mr Edouard de Royere is

stepping down as president of
Air Liquide In May infavour of
his number two, Mr Alain Joly.

The announcement was made
as the industrial gases group
reported a 10.2 per cent
increase in profits for last year.

Mr de Royere, 62. whose
term had two years to run, said

he was stepping down after 10

years at the head of the world's

leader in industrial gases to

give an experienced insider

like Mr Joly a chance at the

helm.

Urn improvement in profits,

after three years of stagnation,

made it possible for him to step

down early, Mr Royere said.

On turnover which rose 45
per cent to FFr31.75bn ($6.4im),

group net profits increased to

FFr2.45bn last year from
FFr&23bn in 1993. Cash flow

was FFr5.47bn. or 17 per cent

of turnover.
Mr Joly, 57, will only be the

fourth president since the com-
pany was founded in 1906.

Although he is younger than
Mr de Royere, he has been
with Air Uquide longer, hav-

ingjoined the group in 1962.
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Notice of Annual General Meeting on April 19, 1995
pie Board of Directors of Teta Danmark A/S hereby convenes theAnnuaJ Genera! Meeting to be held in the

n°n M f T a^.my Cent0rve
l SI, 8240 Risskov,Denmark, on Wednesday April 19, 1995, at 2.00 p.m.
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Kaufhof names
Odewald deputy
as new chairman

Mr Wolfgang Urban
Ofift) is to replace Mr
Jens Odewald, one of
the best known figures
In German retailing, as
chairman of Kaufhof,
Renter reports from
Frankfort Mr Urban,
49, who Is currently
deputy chairman of the
company, will take
over control of Ger-
many’s second-largest
retailer on April L Mr
Odewald, who

K _ announced his resigna-
tion on Wednesday, said he would leavethe
company on March 3i_
Analysts said on Wednesday that they

expected Mr Urban to be a top contender forme position.

Alcan Australia ‘slightly
ahead of budget9

Alcan Australia, the aluminium smelting «nd
metal fabrication group, said yesterday results
for the first two months of the current year
bad been “strong" and "slightly ahead of bud-
get writes Nikki Talt. Mr Jeremy Davis,
chairman, told shareholders that while the
downstream businesses had seen some soften-
ing in demand, he believed firm aluminium
prices were in sight.
Mr Davis said the company would consider

the resumption of an interim dividend. It hag
already paid a final dividend for 1994, the first
payout since 1991.

Eltin to sell stake in

last French gold mine
£3dn, the Western Australia mining contrac-
tor, is to sell its 51 per cent stake in the Mines
d'Or Salsigne, the last remaining gold mine in
France, for US$35m, writes Nikki Tail The
buyer is Coeur d'Alene Mines, the Idaho-based
gold and silver producer, which has operations
in North America, New Zealand and Chile.

However, Orion Resources, Eltin’s partner in
the MOS venture with the remaining 49 per
cent, said it had no plans to sell its stake.

hi the light of yesterday’s sale, Eltin said it

would book a pre-tax profit of between A$22m
(US$15.96m) and A$25m an the transaction. Its

shares moved 21 cents higher to A&30 on the
news.

Bertelsmann and Canal
Plus in film venture
Bertelsmann, the German media and publish-

ing group, and Canal Plus, the French televi-

sion network, have stepped up their coopera-

tion by forming a joint venture to marketfilms
worldwide, writes Judy Dempsey in Bonn. The
two already partly own Vox, the German tele-

vision channel.

The move by Bertelsmann, the world’s sec-

ond largest publishing group, is Intended to

tap the increasing demand for entertainment

products at a time when an increasing number
of new television networks- is entering the

European market The new company would
work on a “product-by-product" basis, instead
of marketing world rights, a spokeswoman for

Canal Flos said.

The establishment of the new company fol-

lows Bertelsmann’s recent decision to form a
joint venture with America Online, the fastest
growing US multimedia service with about 2m
subscribers. It also coincides with a debate

within Germany an reform of the media law,

which would prescribe the maximum stake an
individual can hold in a private televirion
channel.

SA bank to take over
retail sales company
First National Bank of South Africa has
announced that it will take over Ftrstpref

Retail Sales, a five-year-old joint venture with
local retail group McCarthy Retail, and turn it

into a wholly owned subsidiary dedicated to
financing the sales of furniture, domestic
appliances and building supplies, writes Marie
Suzman.
Mr Peter Thompson, senior general manager

at FNB, said the move was prompted by the
bank's need to seek new areas to develop asset

growth given the maturity of most sectors in

South Africa’s retail banking market
Although the full terms of the deal were not

released, Mr Terry Rosenberg, McCarthy
Retail chief executive, said Firstpref would
take over the entire debt of McCarthy's 350-

store Furniture Division, currently valued at
more than Rlbn ($276m). This will have the
effect of removing R430m of the R435zo in
interest-bearing debt currently on McCarthy's
balance sheet.

Novus Petroleum
set for flotation
Novus Petroleum, the newly-formed Austra-
lian oil company, announced yesterday that it

had lodged its flotation prospectus with the
Australian Securities Commission, and
secured the services of Mr Philip Vktgoe, cur-

rently BP Exploration’s technology director
based in London, writes Nikki Tait.

Mr Vingoe will be responsible for the selec-

tion of exploration areas, as well as the devel-

opment of terhnnlngy to support investments.
Mr Bob Williams, Novus managing director,

was also formerly with BP and, more recently,

Oil Search.

Novus is planning to raise A$157.5xn

(US$114.27m) through a flotation of 105m
shares at ASL.50 each, with ANZ McCanghan
underwriting the issue.

The yet-to-be-listed company has already
agreed to buy UK-based Monument Oil & Gas's

Australian unit, for US$41.5m, assuming the

float goes ahead successfully.

MCI and PBS in deal
MCI Communications and the US Public

Broadcasting Service said yesterday they had
reached an agreement to provide PBS pro-

gramming via MCTs on-line service and
develop CD-Rom based media services, Reuter
reports from Washington.
MCI, the second-biggest long-distance tele-

phone company in the US, has committed a
minimum of $l5m to the venture over the first

five years, with the potential for a substan-

tially greater investment, it said.

PBS is a private, non-profit corporation
owned by the nation’s public television

stations.

BOIRON
RESULTS AND OUTLOOK

1 Consolidated Restths

fnTOFodBoart 1994 1993 Change

Hanover 1,145.4 JJ2S.9 1.7*

Operating Profit 1300 126-8 15%

|

Profit on ordinary activities '1141) 11U 15*

Net profit 589 53.9 9.4*

Cadi flow 2114 105.0 dl%

ACHIEVEMENTS

The subsidiaries’ contributioo to the oet profit

grew by 31% to amount to FRF 9.8 million

compared to FRF 75 million in 1993 and only

FRF 3.8 million in 1992.

All subsidiaries were profitable in the year.

The parent company, BOIRON, contributed

FRF 49.1 million, an increase of 5.8%.

The reduction of Gtour debt continued. Net

borrowing amounted to FRF 17.1 million

compared to shareholders' funds of

FRF 373.6 million.

DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors proposes to increase the

total dividend by 123%. The dividend will be

FRF 8.00 per share (FRF 12.00 per share

including tax credit) and will be payable on

1 July 1995.

OUTLOOK FOR 1995

Despite unfavourable currency movements, the

Group foresees a modest growth in turnover and

a 10% increase in net profit.
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Hutchison Whampoa ahead 27%
By Simon Holberton
bi Hong Kong

Hutchison Whampoa, the
diversified Hong Kong con-
glomerate controlled by Mr Li
Ka-shlng. yesterday produced
an annual result broadly in
line with expectations when it

reported a 27 per cent increase

in net profits to HK$8bn
(USSL03bn) for the year to end-
December, compared with
HK$&3bn in 1993.

Earnings per share were up
24 per cent to HK$P. 22. com-
pared with 25.6 per cent
growth forecast by analysts.
Directors declared a final divi-

dend of 0.67 cents a share,

making 93 cents for the year -

a rise of 38.8 per cent over the
previous 12 months.

Profit was struck as a 213
per cent rise in turnover to

HK$30.1bn from HK$Z4.7bn.
Mr Li, chairman, said the

company's focus on its core

businesses was reflected in a
Further improvement in the
quality of earnings last year.

He said this, as well as
Hutchison’s sound financial

base, would enable the com-
pany, in the current “challeng-
ing market conditions", to
face the future with confi-

dence.
Mr Li said that Hutchison

was largely immune to the
downturn in Hong Kong’s
property market last year.

Its main housing projects,

South Horizons and Laguna
City, remained popular with
the public, while the company
continued to earn good rents

from its investment properties.

"The current market condi-

tions could now provide more
attractive opportunities than
In the previous two years for

the group to replenish its land
bank," he said .

Mr Li said Hutchison's con-
tainer port operator. Hongkong

International Terminals, had
another good year with
throughput rising 15 per cent.
With the extension of the com-
pany’s facilities last year its

capacity at Kwai Chung is now
in excess of 5m TEUs (20ft
equivalent units).

Hutchison is the dominant
provider of port services in
southern China. Mr Li said the
group’s joint ventures in
shanghai and Yantian had
made steady progress.

In an interview with the
Financial Times earlier this

week. Mr Li said the Shanghai
container port last year pro-
cessed lm TEUs. “We put in
new equipment and new man-
agement,” be said. “Through-
pnt grew by more than 35 per
cent last year, and 1 think it

wifi grow by 35 per cent com-
pound growth fids year and
next”
He said the Yantian port, to

the north of Hong Kong, would

become a leading port in south
China. He estimated that plans
for its expansion would require
investment of up to HXgSbn in

the coming years.

Yesterday. Mr LI said Hutch-
ison would maintain its pro-

gramme of “controlled expan-
sion” in China “where
activities have been broadened
and strengthened during the
year".

Analysts said that they were
surprised by the detail Hutchi-
son provided of its UK tele-

communications operation,

Orange. Mr Li said it bad
exceeded expectations; it

currently has 130,000 subscrib-

ers and continues to grow
rapidly.

“Orange's losses being
incurred as it builds up its

country-wide network should
be considered as a strategic

investment for the future prof-

itability of this new business
venture,” he said.

Cheung Kong held back by
downturn in property market
By Simon HoJberton

Cheung Kong, Mr Li Ka-slung’s

flagship property development
and investment company, yes-

terday disappointed the Hong
Kong stock market with a 3.4

per cent advance in net profit

to HK$10.1bn (US$Ubn) from
HK$9.78bn in the year to the
end of December.
Like many of Hong Kong's

property developers, or house
builders, which have reported
recently, Mr Li blamed the
downturn In the colony’s prop-
erty market for the poorer-

than-expected performance of

his company. Cheung Kong's
earnings per share were up 33
per cent at HK$A60 against a
market estimate or a 10.7 per

cent gain.

Directors declared a Heal
dividend of 83 cents a share
which, making HK$1.10 for the

year, an increase of 10 per cent

over 1993.

Turnover of HK$143bn com-
pared with HK$10.69bn a year
earlier. Analysts said it had
always been unlikely that
Cheung Kong could have pro-

duced a result similar to that
in 1993. when profits increased

more than 30 per cent on rising

property and stock markets.

Mr Li said he believed that

the fortunes of the property
market in Hong Kong, espe-

cially the residential sector,

would improve in the foresee-

able ftiture.

He said that the company
had various projects in Hong
Kong which are scheduled to

be completed between 1896 and
1999. They will improve the
company’s cash flow “still fur-

ther and show good returns,'’

he said.

Mr U said Cheung Kong's
investments in China were
progressing smoothly and
according to plan. Some had
already begun to show a return
in the past year that the
company would reap the full

benefit of the investments in

1997 and 1998.

The company is an investor

in mainland Chinese power
station projects, although it

declines to put a figure on its

involvement
It also is involved in a num-

ber of large property develop-

ments, most notably Oriental

Plaza in Beijing.

Coles Myer wins

approval for

Kmart share sale

By Nikki Tait in Sydney

Coles Myer, Australia’s
biggest retailer, yesterday won
support from its shareholders

for the disposal plan for the

last tranche of shares bought
back from Kmart in US last

year.

The company said that more
than 99.9 per cent of share-

holders voted in favour of the

capital reduction plan, which
will see the number of shares

in the company reduced by
95.6m - about 823 per cent of
the issued equity.

A Anther 21.6m shares are

being distributed to sharehold-

ers, on a one-for-50 basis, and
AMP, the Australian life

office, is acquiring a stake
involving a further 30.S5m
shares.

Real Africa

Investments

secures JSE
listing

By Mark Suzman
In Johannesburg

Real Africa Investments, the

black-owned South African

conglomerate headed by Mr
Don Ncube, the former
Anglo-American Corporation
executive, has listed on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange.

One of the aims of the group
is to broaden the base of black

shareholding in South Africa.

Among its leading sharehold-

ers are the South African

Clothing and Textile Workers
Union investment arm. mine
and metal workers’ provident

funds, and various church
groups.

The company joins New
Africa Investments, led by Dr
Nthato Motlana, as the second
largB black-controlled group to

list on the JSE in the past

year.

Real Africa's main assets are

controlled through si per cent-

owned subsidiary Real Africa

Holdings, listed separately this

week. It has a 51 per cent stake

in life assurer African Life; a

controlling 13 per cent share of

fishing and storage company
Oceana; 20 per cent of invest-

ment group NSA; and a small

stake in cellular telephone net-

work MTN.
Before the listing. Real

Africa Holdings had raised

R200m (355.34m) - including a
Rll9m placement to institu-

tional investors - to fund its

outstanding commitments.
The group already has R78m

in cash and is looking for

investments in areas such as
telecommunications, tourism
and healthcare.

The opening price on
Wednesday was R2.70, since

when trading has been
subdued.

PVC

bounces back.

EVC

bounds ahead.
PRO FORMA RESULTS*

(NLGktmBona) 1994 1993

Nel turnover 2,468.4 1.935 1

Operating profil/{loss) 110.4 (80.2)

Profitflloss) alter taxation 86.3 (107.5)

Pro forma eamings/{loss) per share

'tram ordirary operations

5.90 (7.35)

these much improved trading conditions with

significant rises in turnover and, thanks mainJy

to our continuing cost reduction programme,

operating profit.

During 1994, the company also completed

its transformation from a joint venture into a

fully independent company quoted on the

Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

All of which makes EVC even better placed

to take advantage of the

business prospects which

beckon in 1995 and beyond.

EVC International NV
FOB FUfflHE* MPOfMAIION. PLEAS£ COHWCT EVC ftlPWftTKMAL NV
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1994 was a milestone year both for the

European PVC industry and tor its market

leader EVC.

The economic recovery in Western Europe

reversed the previous tew years' downturn for

the whole industry. And EVC capitalised on
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
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New name suggested to reflect changes in activities

United Newspapers static
By Raymond Snoddy

United Newspapers, publisher
of the Daily and Sunday
Express, is proposing to drop
the word “newspapers” from
the title of the company.
The symbolic move, chang-

ing the name to United News
and Media is designed to

reflect the breadth and grow-
ing International nature of the

interests of United, which
became a publicly quoted
newspaper group in 1925.

United also announced static

1994 pre-tax profits of £138m,
against £l37.?m. which
included an exceptional profit

of £l9.6m, on turnover op 12
per cent at £U)lbn.
“The name is not a reflection

of how we are trying to man-

age and develop the company"
said Mr Graham Wilson, man-
aging director. Newspapers,
primarily based in the UK,
would remain “a core busi-

ness". Last year they repre-

sented 42 per cent of operating

profit

Much of the company's
growth is derived from busi-

ness magazines and exhibi-

tions. Electronic publishing
and distribution is also becom-
ing more important
United executives know that,

in the UK, the company will

probably continue to be best

known for its national newspa-
pers, which make more than

£30m in profit a year. They
regard the npirw change as at

least a step in the direction of

trying to change perceptions.
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Mr Derek Tenington, media

analyst at Kleinwort Benson,
said yesterday: “I think that

underneath the cosmetics

there has been an very serious

attempt to almost reengineer

the business."

Advertising periodicals, mag-
azines and exhibitions and
media services had achieved

substantial profit rises.

Regional newspaper interests

had showed a slight increase

after investment
Advertising revenues in the

national newspapers rose by 7

per cent, but circulation was
bit by price ware. Circulation

stabilised in the second half

after dropping by &fl per cent

in the first six months.
During the year the company

spent £l53m on acquisitions,

mainly Hannon Homes in the

US, Hong Knng International

Trade Fair and Visual Commu-
nications Group.

Dresser

buys N Sea
Assets
North Sea Assets, the small oil

services company, yesterday
acknowledged the difficulties

of going it alone in a rapidly
consolidating industry and
recommended a £19a (S3lm)
cash offer from Dresser Indus-
tries, the DaDas-based energy
resources company, writes
Peggy Hollinger.

Almost a third of sharehold-
ers have accepted the 34p a
share offer.

North Sea Assets provides
services to ofl companies and
has a strong position in the
provision of underwater inter-

vention in the southern region
of the North Sea. Mr Parker
said this complemented Dress-
er’s strength in the northern
region.

North Sea also announced a
sharp drop in pre-tax profits

from £1.95m to £379,000 on
sales 10 per cent lower at
£26.5m for 1994. The profit

was struck after a £3.6m gain
on disposals and a £3.2m
charge for restructuring.

Conditions put on Cook buy
Mr Michael Heseltine. the
trade and industry secretary,

yesterday imposed a series of
conditions on Thomas Cook
Group's acquisition of the trav-

ellers cheques business of Bar-

clays Bank, writes
Scheherazade Daneshkhu.
The travel company’s

purchase of Interpayznent
Services, completed in Novem-
ber, gave it a 49 per cent
share of the UK travellers
cheque market, ahead of Amer-
ican Express with 40 per
cent

Thomas Cook said that it

would cooperate fully with the

Office of Fair Trading.

The stipulations Include:

• maintaining MasterCard
and Visa as separately branded
products and retaining ISL as
the sole issuer’s name on Visa
travellers cheques;
• not entering into a new
agreement with MasterCard
after the current one expires

on December 31 1997 requiring

a particular proportion of

cheques issued to be Master-

card;

• taking a number of steps to

ensure that sales agents who
see Thomas Cook as a competi-
tor are protected from informa-
tion about their customers or

business being passed to

Cook's retail travel business.

Thomas Cook is the world's

laigest issuer of MasterCard
travellers’ cheques, and the
acquisition of ISL makes it the

bi^est issuer of Visa travellers

cheques as welL American
Express cheques lead the world
market with a 45 per cent
share.

Exports fuel Hepworth rise
By Patrick Harverson

Buoyed by strong exports to

Europe, pre-tax profits at Hep-
worth jumped from £5&3m to
ng am in 1994, but th* building
materials and boiler group's
results were flattered by a
reduction in financing costs.

In the UK operating profits

rose to £42.1m f£39-2m) on
turnover of £412.4m (£378J5m).

The highlight was export sales

from the UK, especially to the
Continent and east Asia, which
rose 13 per cent to £83.9m.

Building products profits

rose only marginally to £20.7m
(£20.lm), with an improved
contribution from domestic
clay, plastics and concrete
drainage sales offset by weak-
ness in the German drainage
market and the cost of starting

up a new UK kiln.

The home products division

saw profits rise to £12.9m
(ELL7mj, but the best perfor-

mance came from Saunier
Duval, the French boiler divi-

sion, which produced a 17 per
cent rise in profits to £29.4m.

The refractories business, how-
ever, remained weak due to

overcapacity worldwide, and
profits fell to £4£m (£8-5m).
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Eurotunnel

denies need

for new
cash call
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Eurotunnel moved yesterday

to quell speculation that it

would be forced soon to make
a further share issue, but

failed to dampen suggestions

that its banks were imposing

tougher loan conditions.

The company announced
that “the conditions for draw-

down from existing facilities

have been agreed between

Enrotunnel and tbe agent

banks and are currently await-

ing approval by tbe lending

banks. They do not involve

any issue of shares.™

While excluding tbe immedi-

ate likelihood of a farther
share issue, this statement left

open the possibility that the

conditions of the £693m loan
agreed last May may have
been changed to reflect Euro-
tunnel's failure to meet Its

performance targets.

It also leaves open tbe possi-

bility that the 200 lending
banks might not go along with
the proposals pot forward by
tile four-strong team of agent

banks. Eurotunnel said it

expected to report the outcome
of tbe tfllkn with its prelimi-

nary results on April 10.

Other possibilities include

the banks increasing their
interest charges or extending
the period of draw-down.
Even if the conditions of the

loans have not changed, it is

possible that Eurotunnel may
be asking its hanks for waiv-
ers on some of the conditions

of the loans because of delays

in the start-op process, sources

dose to the company said.

Eurotunnel was forced into

making a statement by market
reports that its bankers had
been willing to allow it to
draw down only half of file

loan amount agreed last year.

I .F.X COMMENT

Northern Foods
The scale of the restructuring at Northern

Foods is big by any standards: the workforce is

to shrink by 13 per cent and the £9lm provi-

sion amounts to nearly 20 per cent of share-

holders’ funds and 8 per cent of the group s

market capitalisation- But the danger is that

even this sweeping rationalisation will not

prove extensive enough.

The group may turn out to be unduly opti-

mistic about the high margin doorstep deliv-

ery segment of the dairy market. It assumes

that the steep decline in this business will

somehow come to a halt in 1997, stabilising at

around 30 per cent of the market, under half

the share in 1992. But it is difficult to see how

the move towards cheap supermarket milk -

low margin commodity business for Northern

- will stop there. In prepared foods, the ration-

alisation. announced yesterday was costlier

than expected, but will be concentrated on tbe

corner shop market However, 60 per cent of

Northern’s total food business is conducted

with just three supermarkets. And margin

pressure here is set to intensify so long as the

food retailing sector remains in the grip of

fierce price competition.

Northern is not financially stretched: grar-
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ing Win not rise as a result of there^roctar*

ing and it wffl be able to maintain its dividend

in 1995-96. But given the gloomy trading out-

look the shares are overvalued on a prospec-

tive multiple in line with that of the market

Its prospective yield should rise from 5.6 pa1

cent to the 6 per cent offered by the shares of

rival Unigate.

Abbey National

launches ADRs
By Alison Smith

Abbey National, the UK home
loans and banking group, is

today taking the first step

towards a listing on the

New York Stock Exchange
with tbe launch of an Ameri-
can Depositary Receipt pro-

gramme.
The facility, which is being

arranged through the Bank of

New York, will enable US
Investors to buy Abbey
National shares in dollars,

through certificates. The pro-

gramme should enable Abbey
to reach about 80 per cent of

US fond managers.
Abbey will decide in about a

year’s time whether to press

ahead and take the next step,

of being listed on the

Exchange, so that its shares

become available to private

investors as welL This would
involve the commitment of

greater resources than this

first stage, which can be

achieved at low cost

The group said the current

move would give it greater

access to a wider shareholding

public.

While several large UK com-
panies which are listed in New
York might well have up to 10

per cent of their shares held in

the US, Abbey has less than

2 per cent held by US inves-

tors.

The programme should also

raise its profile In the US more
generally in a way that should
be helpful in raising funds on
the capital markets.

Barings BY hearing to resume
A Dutch court will resume hearings on April 5

on a petition by a group of Barings BV bond-
holders to liquidate the Dutch subsidiary of the

collapsed UK merchant bank.

Their action, which started in the Dutch high

court last Thursday, was adjourned on Tuesday
for procedural reasons. Sources said one of the
reasons was that the judge wanted to make sure
that tbe Dutch central bank was aware that a

Dutch financial institution was in difficulties

before he proceeded.

The sources said that on Tuesday, lawyers

acting for the bondholders demonstrated that

Barings BV was insolvent. They said the bond-
holders could get approval to wind up file com-
pany on April 5 thmigh they added the judge
could adjourn the case nniy again until April 12

when petitions from individnal bondholders are

scheduled to be heard.
Meanwhile, the holders of a 1986 bond are

believed to have begun proceedings in the UK to

see whether the flip, which switches liabilities

for payment of creditors to Barings pic if Bar-

ings BV goes into liquidation, danse is valid.

Northern Foods blames

milk shake-up for job losses
By Deborah Haryeaws
and John Mason

Northern Foods, one of the

UK's biggest dairy companies,
is shedding 2#W jobs. Mr Chris
Haskins, chairman, warned
that 1994-95 pre-tax profits

would fall by 25 per cent to

£H8m after a restructuring
charge of £91m.
The company's shares

dropped Bp to 197p as the City

expressed surprise at the
extent of the rationalisation.

The company said it would
maintain its dividend at 8.8p

with an unchanged final of
5.3p.

The cuts come on top of 1,250

redundancies previously
announced and will be divided

equally between the dairy and
prepared foods operations.

Mr Haskins blamed the
supermarket price war which
has seen many retailers selling

milk at below cost and the
deregulation of the milk mar-
ket in England and Wales
which has resulted in higher
milk wholesale costs.

The company said doorstep
sales of milk accounted for 60
per cent of the overall market
in 1990 but had dropped to 45
per cent today. Mr Haskins
expected doorstep deliveries to

fell to 30 per cent by 1997.

He said last November’s lib-

eralisation of the milk market
was “deeply flawed", and had
led to an annual increase of
£45m in the price tbe company
paid for milk from farmers.

The Dairy Industry Federa-
tion, the dairies' trade body,
has complained to the Office of

Fair Trading and the European
Commission about the milk
market situation.

Milk Marque, the farmers’
co-operative which succeeded
the Milk Marketing Board, has
gained a monopoly over supply
in England and Wales which
the dairies say it is abusing by
forcing prices higher.

But Mr William WaJdegrave,
the agriculture minister,
blamed poor management at
Northern for the job losses.
Daring Commons questions, be
accused the company of trying
to bid up the milk market and
then failing to find buyers.
Mr Haskins said the restruct-

uring was in response to
long-term structural changes
in retailing and would leave it

in better shape with a low-cost
base to compete.
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The Export-Import Bank of Korea

US$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Boating Rate Notes,

notice la hereby given as follows:

Interest Period : March 23, 1995 10

September 25. 1995 (1 66 days)

Rate of Interest 6 V, % per annum

Coupon Amounl : US$ W5X33
(per note ol USS1 00.000)
US$ 8.395.W
(per note of US$250,OOOj

Ageni

LTCB Asia Limited

lb the Sbardwldera of

SVENSKA SELECTION FUND
(Soctftfi d'lnvesfcwcmenl i capital variable)

Yea an hereby amrattd to maul (be

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
ofSnsto SdecUoa Rad. *rUcb a gois* K> be tod on Aprs TO, ms wt MAS |VB1.« Ac Head

Office, MS.W <fe b Konc, L-2330 lAcnbeog wfeb Ue fcUowtaj

agenda
L RqjcfO e( tte Bond ot Dtrecsore awl tbe Amftco

L ItqiwrfdietofcpciidailjW^ibBotitettoriJaiiaaitorttefaaapuiKMa.

3. Appnml of On Babur Siccmj the Pn4d and Lots Arana* m ai Dcmnhcj 31s, 1494.

4. Dtsfange to the Dfcncm md to tbe naQfinr Audbot
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£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1999

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that the Rate of interest for the three month period ending
21st June. 1995 has been fixed at 6.875% per annum. Tbe
interest accruing forsuch three month period will be £173.29 per
£10,000 Bearer Note, and £1,732.88 per £200.000 Bearer Note.
on 21st June. 1995 against presentation ofCoupon No, 5.

21st March, 1995

London Branch
Agent Bank

To (he Sbarebataea of

SVgNSKA HANDELSBANXEN BOND FUND
(SadUdlrateniiBt £ capital variable)

You arc hereby convened to mod tbe

OSDINARY GENERAL MEETING
Of Sveasfca Hmletatmkea Bond Rad. which a going la be hdd M April 7th 1>95 at

1439 PteW the Head Office. 146.tid deli PfncMe L-2330 Lanuabowgwith the SJowfag

AGENDA
L Report* ofthe Board ofDbecm and ibeAaOcre.
2. Repeat of lb* tudepwfom Anchor about the financial atariiaactdifactaponiaai.

3. Ahrot*I of the B*l«aee She** *ad the Profit red LosasanenMl asa December 3 111 1994.

4. Dfachary a dw Dhcctna «nd to Ibe itatatoty AaJkor.

5. Snta»7 deafen.
6l MbedtaKOas.

Vaarfattfidly.

Tbe Board idDtadon
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S.G.W. Finance pic

£250,000,000

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1998

unconditionally and irrevocably

guaranteed by

S.G.Warbuxg Group pic

Is accordance with the

provtrioos of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that, for tbe three

month period, 22od March,
1995 to 22nd Jane, 1995 the

Notes will bear interest at

the race of 6.8875 per cent, per

annum. Coupon No. 5 wifi

therefort be payable on
22nd June, 1995 at £1736 in

respect of each £1,000 principal

amount of the Notes.

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank
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UNBEATABLE
INTEREST.

INSTANT
ACCESS.

At your newsagent every Friday.

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE
THE CITY INSIDE OUT

> Nationwide

£75,000.000

Subordinated Floating rate

notes due 2004

Notice Is herebygiven that

the notes will bear interest

at 7.0625%perannum from
22 March 1995 to 22June 1995.

Interest payable on 22June
1995 will amount to 5178.01

per5J0.000 note.

Nationwide BaBding Society

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

AJfSETTAIRCRAFT
FINANCELTD
usore.ns.fss

Boating Rita Notes (tea 2001

Nodes is hereby given that the rate of

Interest lor foe period from March

24ft. 1995 to June 26fo. 1995 has boon

Arad at 6.425 per own. The conxw
amounl due lor this period isUSD18776
per USD 10,000 denomination and
USD 838.62 per IISO S0MD and to

payable on the interest payment date

June 26th, 1985.

TTn Fiscal Agent

Banque Rationale tfe Paris

(Luxembourg) SA.

Wm MORRISON
SUPERMARKETS plc

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Year ended 29 January

1995
£m

30 January
1994
£m

Turnover 1779.4 1538.4

Operating profit 113.8 95.9

Profit before taxation 116.1 97.8

Profit after taxation 73.1 63.2

Earnings per share 9.91p 8 61p
Dividend per ordinary share 1 .2p 1 .Op

Turnover has increased by 15.7%

Profit before taxation is up 18.6%

Dividend per ordinary share has risen by 20.0%

Copies of the 1995 Repon and Financial SnuMtt
will be available after 2S April 1995 from:

The Secretary,

Witt Morrison Supermarkets plc.

Hit more House,

Thornton Road,

Bradford BD8 9AX.
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Spirax-

Sarco rises

to £34.6m
Sptrax-Sarco, tbe steam equip-

ment specialist, reported a 30

per cent rise hi pre-tax profits

from £26.7m to £34-6m ($57m)

for 1994, as recovery in Its

European markets was supple-

mented by improved margins,

writes Christopher Price.

Only a slight improvement
in turnover was seen tn tbe

UK. However, business had
began to improve in the first

two months of 1995. Germany,

which was a tough market
daring 1994, was also showing

signs of recovery.And the loss-

making Brazilian operations,

which had been expected to

worsen, turned in operating

profits of £l.&m.
There was also a first full-

year of contribution from SpJ-

rax-Jacker, the Italian steam

parts group bought in May
1993. Other strong showings
were experienced in the

French, Scandinavian and
Spanish markets.

Rentokil expands
BentoM, the property services

group, has announced a series

of acquisitions in the US, Can- a
ada and Australia, represent-

ing an investment of £3m
(95m)- These comprise its first

new addition to its US security

business, acquired last year,

four purchases In the tropical

plants field, and a pest control
fmglness.
These ware relatively small

acquisitions, said Mr Clive

Thompson, RentokiTs chief

executive, but tile acquisition

for ?i.3m (£800,000) of Balti-

more-based Security America
Services was an important
first step in beginning to
expand the group’s US secu-

rity arm.

Nelson Hurst
Strong performances In Asian
and Latin American markets
helped Nelson Hnrst, the
insurance broker, lift 1994 pre-

tax profits by 67 per cent from
£5-3lm to £8£9m in its first

year as a public company.
The middle east and east

Asian activities reported par-
ticularly strong results, with
28 per coat growth in broker-
age. Hie retail business also

performed weU, poshing bro-

kerage ahead fry 17 per cent,

principally because the com-
pany made Price Forbes
Group, its joint venture in
South Africa, a foil partner in

the UK retail operations.
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PAGE II: Call of the Mosque,
r^eI?n ***** Garment Making
and Export Processing Zones
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Ecology, Facts on Business

Engine of reform is

delayed by politics
Businessmen are increasingly frustrated by the

mounting political deadlock, which is jeopardising
economic achievements, writes Peter Montagnon

Friday March 24 1995

A lthough more than 20
years have elapsed since

.
Dr Henry Kissinger

described their country as a
basket case, Bangladeshis have
never forgotten the slur. That
makes the attention they are
now receiving from regional
stockbrokers particularly flat-
tering,

“Investment boom in the
making.” trumpets Crosby
Securities in its latest report.
“New cat on. the block," sug-
gests First Capital Securities
above a picture of a smiling
tiger.

But stockbrokers have an
unfortunate habit of wishful
thinking. The euphoria which
saw prices on the Dhaka stock
exchange more than double
last year rests on two assump-
tions. The first is that the eco-
nomic reforms instituted by
the government of Prune Min-
ister Khaleda Zia are irrevers-

ible and will continue. The sec-

ond is that there is no
economic significance to the
political crisis which has seen
the opposition resign en masse
from parliament and a debili-

tating succession of strikes.

Both assumptions are open to
doubt
Economic growth in Bangla-

desh is still stuck at around 5
per cent and an investment
ratio in the low teens is too
low to finance the kind of dou-
ble digit growth from which
east Asia derives its prosperity.

The risk is that some of the

more overblown hopes will be
disappointed. In the process,
the undeniable progress
wrought by reform to date may
be overlooked.

Ask Mr Saifur Rahman,
ftnanffg minister, what the gov-

ernment has achieved and he
Is quick to reel offa long list of

successes.

Inflation has been brought
down from 9 per cent when the
government took office in 1991

to 2 per pent, though it has
started to rise again recently in
the wake of higher food prices.
The current account
fallen from 7 per cent of gross
domestic product to 1.5 per
cent and the budget deficit
from 7.5 per cent to less than 5
per cent Latest ministry esti-

mates show that as much as 45
per cent of the government's
development spending is

financed from internal
resources.

The economy has started to

respond to reforms which
include the introduction of
value added tax, liberalisation

of imports and convertibility of

the taka on current account
Bangladesh’s notoriously low
savings rate has risen to 7.5

per cent from 3^ percent That
is a move in the right directum
even if it is still way below east

Asian levels.

With World Bank help the
government has also launched
a programme to slim down the
country’s loss-making jute

industry. Interest rates have
been deregulated and hanking
reforms introduced to help pro-

tect banks against loan losses.

The government has started to

help the financial sector absorb

the $2bn deadweight of bad
loans to the jute industry,

which amount to over a third

of their total lending and drive

up their lending rates.

At this, point in the story the

balls become excited. Since
both the two main political

parties support the idea of

reform, they argue, economic
de-regulation should continue

regardless of the political crisis

provoked by the opposition’s
damand fra

- fresh elections.

But It is hard to brush away

the political crisis so lightly,
even though It has been in the
background throughout the
reform period. Opposition par-

ties have never accepted the
1991 elections. They want the
government of Mrs Khaleda
Zia to step down in favour of a
non-partisan caretaker govern-

ment that would oversee a new
polL The demand has grown
ever more clamorous since a
by-election last summer in the

western district of Magura.
This should have been a safe

seat for the opposition Awami
League, but it was lost amid
accusations of vote rigging.

The chief election commis-
sioner himself was quoted as
saying the atmosphere was not
conducive to free and fair elec-

tions. Subsequent mediation
efforts by Sir Ninian Stephens,

the former Australian gover-
nor general, failed to break the
deadlock.

Not only has parliament
been paralysed, first by the
opposition boycott and then by
its mass resignation. General
strikes, which are the main
form of protest, are growing
more violent as the opposition

tries to push home its case.

M any private-sector fac-

tories have continued

to work through the

regular strikes that have crip-

pled the country, so it is hard
to argue that much output has
actually been lost. But the

impact on the mood has been
palpable, and the political cri-

sis has given conservatives
cover for resisting further

reforms.

"The situation is not of our

making,” says Mr Rahman, the

finance minister and architect

of the reforms. “Yes, it is

affecting the restructuring pro-

gramme and the pace of priva-

Demonstrator* on the *na thousands ot people stranded In Dhaka by a road transport strike swamp a train in their Md to go home Picture: Reuter

Usatlon. The unions are object-

ing to the sale of jute mills."

To end the uncertainty, busi-

nessmen would like new elec-

tions as soon as possible.

"Political stability is an abso-

lute pre-requisite for growth,"

says Mr Salman Rahman, vice-

chairman of the diversified

Beximco group and president

of the Federation of Chambers
of Commerce and Industry.
This parliament has effec-

tively ceased to exist," he adds.

But elections would not nor-

mally be due till February next

year. The government's will-

ingness to bring them forward
“really depends on whether the

opposition is prepared to

increase agitation In the

streets.”

But whether a new election

really would lance the crisis is

another matter. There are dif-

ferences in outlook between

the two main parties. The
Awami League has always
been more secular in its

approach and better disposed
towards India than the ruling

Bangladesh Nationalist Party.

But the row is more about per-

sonalities than politics.

Bphind the dispute Hm a his-

tory of extreme animosity
between Mrs Khaleda Zia, and
the leader of the Awami
League. Mrs Sheikh Hasina.
And the history of that goes
back a long way too. The for-

mer is the widow of General

Zia who ramp to power after

the assassination of Mrs Hasi-

na’s father. General Mi$b, the

founder of Bangladesh in 1975.

The ill-will between the two
women is unlikely to abate,

whoever wins a fresh election.

Beximen’s Mr Rahman says

the economic growth rate sim-

ply is not high enough to allow

the benefits to trickle down
and foster popular support for

the reform. The difficulty, he
says, is that the country needs
double digit growth before peo-

ple start to support reform, but

only reform itself can produce

that sort of growth.

Besides, many businessmen
believe resistance to economic
reform runs deep in the civil

service. A rigorous privatisa-

tion policy would mean an end
to patronage and what econo-

mists politely call rent-seeking

in public administration. “The
bureaucracy stands to lose if

government-controlled corpora-

tions are divested tomorrow,"
says Mr Syed Rezaul Karim,
managing director of Hoechst

Bangladesh. “Civil servants

can interpret the law any way
they like.” says Mr A Hasanat
KTian of Bangladesh Oxygen.
In theory Bangladesh could

grow much foster if it were to

step up tiie pace of privatisa-

tion: completed divestments so

for amount to only 18 units in

chemicals, steel, sugar, jute

and textiles.

Active participation of pri-

vate capital in telecommunica-

tions and power would make a

dramatic difference. So. accord-

ing to World Bank officials,

would privatisation of the

state-owned banks. On top of

that there might be rich pick-

ings to come from the exploita-

tion of the country's natural

gas reserves.

That would yield a strong

increase in foreign direct

investment. Commitments
have been rising. In the first

six months of the current
financial year (to end June)
they exceeded the $457m
pledged in the whole of the
previous year, according to Mr

Mohammed Usque, executive

director of the Board of Invest-

ment But the actual inflows of

r-ach remain small.

Even without more radical

economic reform, scope
remains for economic develop-

ment particularly in the tex-

tile sector. It has become the

largest exporter, but relies

heavily on imported inpats.

Having learned to market its

garments, Bangladesh could
derive more value from the
industry were it to produce
more threads, fabrics, buttons

and zips.

That might help secure some
additional prosperity, bat it is

no real alternative to the main
challenge facing Bangladesh -

to find a cadre of politicians

and administrators with the

determination and skill to be
effective on the toughest part

of the reform process.

An invitation to invest in

BANGLADESH
Lever Brothers, Marubeni, Ciba Geigy, British American

Tobacco, Siemens, Tootal, Chiyoda, Hoechst, Nestle and

BASF and just a few of the many international companies

taking advantage of the unique business opportunities

Bangladesh offers.

BPHHHH As a place to invest in and develop business

ventures, Bangladesh offers foreign

BBS '; • 3f investors, industrialists and companies

unrivalled benefits. Strategically positioned at the apex of

the Bay of Bengal at the centre of the affluent Eastern and

Western markets, Bangladesh offers the

lowest cost production base in the world.

The lowest inflation rate in Asia. The —Jgi

lowest land and energy prices in the region a a a

plus excellent communication and

transportation links including two

modem seaports. Bangladesh also

enjoys GSP facilities and most favoured nation status with

many countries including the USA, Germany and the UK.

Furthermore, the Bangladesh Government, eager to cut

through bureaucracy and red tape offers a range of

financial and planning incentives like relaxed foreign

exchange unconditional foreign equity, easy repatriation of

foreign capital investments and profits, various tax

exemptions and much more. With its liberalised

investment and economic policies, .

Bangladesh is THE PLACE for foreign ^ * * A '

investors to achieve rapid expansion \
and greater profits. '

Board of Investment
Prime Minister’s Office

Shiipa Bhaban, 91, Motijeel Commercial Area, Dhaka, Bangladesh

Tel: 868740/242426 Fax: 880 (2) 833 626 Telex: 642 212 BOIBJ

BANGLADESH MEANS BUSINESS vrnmmmrnmmmmmmmmism
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Foreign aid donors show signs of fatigue, writes Peter Montagnon

Switch to self-help
Aid donors to Bangladesh
• uuld be forgiven for asking
whether their efforts are
worthwhile. Despite years of

dependency on foreign aid, the

country remains desperately
poor with per capita income
this year estimated at only
ciound *240.

Since secession from Pakis-

tan in 1971, aid totalling an
estimated $26ba has been
pumped in. Disbursements are

naming at some J1.7bn a
year and new commitments
are in excess of $2bn. Given its

slow development progress
Bangladesh looks vulnerable to

donor fatigue as aid budgets

are cut in the West and the
new Republican Congress in

the US starts to question the
value of development assis-

tance.

The heart of the issue.

:hough, is not so much the
change in the international cli-

mate. Rather tt is the strong
perception among donors that

their efforts are continually
bogged down by bottlenecks
and inertia inside the govern-
ment. In the donor community
Bangladesh is seen as a classic

example of a country whose
development is held back by
weak public administration
rather than fcr-ic of funds.

Stories abound of projects
Iteld up and money unspent for

:ack of government action.
"Our top priority as donors,”
says one Western official, “is

human resource development,
but the real challenge for the
xiuntry itself is to reform pub-
lic management

“

That said, most donors also

accept that neither history nor
nature have been kind to Ban-
gladesh. A whole generation of

administrative talent was deci-

mated by the civil war that

preceded separation from
Pakistan in 1971. A slump in

education standards and
retreat into state planning dur-

ing the early years of indepen-

dence has left a severe short
age of the kind of
idministrative skills required
to run a modern outward-
luoklng economy.
Over the years. Bangladesh

has had to contend with a suc-

cession of natural disasters

Crum cyclones and floods to

drought and famine. Internal

communication is hampered by
its many rivers and Us envi-

ronment problems have been

made worse by India’s diver-

sion of the waters of the

Ganges, its problems would be

a challenge for even the most

competent administration.

Against that backdrop, the

development record has not

been all bad. Over the last 20

years the fertility rate (number

of births per woman) has
dropped from seven to four.

Franco minister Rahman: we
need to depend on ourselves

Population growth has slowed
to 2 per cent from 2.6, and,
though malnutrition has not
been eradicated, Bangladesh
has become virtually self-suffi-

cient in food.

In fairness, too. the donors'

record is not perfect A mold-
billion dollar plan designed to

protect Bangladesh from flood-

ing - most of the country lies

very dose to sea level - has
been under discussion since

1889. But it has produced noth-
ing more than 8150m worth of
studies and controversy about
the environmental impact of

interfering with the complex
ecological balance created by
its network of rivers.

The continual struggle for

donors, though, is to find ways
of making their contributions

effective, both at the level

where they are offering to pro-

vide expensive infrastructure

and at the level where their

efforts are directed at alleviat-

ing absolute poverty. For both
types of assistance the essen-

tial requirement is to limit the

involvement of government as
far as possible.

Despite the bureaucratic
frustrations, donors continue
to finance major projects.

Work is under way on a $700m
bridge across the river Jamuna

In central Bangladesh which
will open up communications
to the northwest of the coun-

try. The $510m Karnaphuli fer-

tiliser plant, a joint venture

between the government,
donors and a consortium of

companies led by Marubeni,
came on stream in December.

Bangladesh thus made its first

exports of liquid ammonia.
But there has also been an

increase in policy-related assis-

tance by major institutions

such as the World Bank. The
bank, for example, is helping

finance the restructuring of

the largely state-owned jute
industry. It is also pressing the

government to reform the civil

service, not only through
improved training but. more
importantly, also through the
introduction of better incen-

tives and greater differentia-

tion in wage scales.

Where poverty alleviation is

concerned, donors rely heavily

on voluntary agendas to chan-

nel funds to the poorest people.

Given the government's short-

comings in the provision of
basic social services, it is prob-

ably no aeddent that Bangla-

desh is world famous for its

voluntary organisations.

The Grameen Bank, which
provides credit for small form-

ers and whose clients are
mostly women has been sin-

gled out for praise more than
once by Mrs Hillary Clinton,

most recently at last month’s
social summit in Copenhagen.
It no longer relies on foreign

grants, though it has served as
a model for others in the provi-

sion of small credits.

The Bangladesh Rural
Advancement Committee
(Brae) provides small-scale
credit too, but It also runs
more than 28,000 schools.

Under its rural enterprise pro-

gramme it supports small
formers and handicraft centres
in the countryside.

Some donors make no secret

of the fact that they regard the

voluntary agencies as a surro-

gate to government for provi-

sion of social services, educa-
tion and basic healthcare. They
hope that their work of volun-
tary agencies will put competi-

tive pressure on the govern-
ment and force it to improve
its standards. Brae Itself

believes it cannot indefinitely

operate as a provider of ser-

vices for which the govern-

ment should be responsible.

“In the nest five years, we
expect the donors will not go

on financing our schools," says

Mr F.H. Abed, the former Shell

accountant who founded Brae

23 years ago.

Similarly, the Grameen Bank
provides credit for housing and
brings education to its borrow-

ers. according to its deputy
managing director. Mr Khalid

Shams. “We have the largest

bousing programme in the

country," he says, nearly

300,000 houses have been built

in rural areas for people who
had never dreamt of having a
roof over their head with sani-

tation and a water pump."
But he says, there are limits.

"Grameen Bank cannot
become responsible for allev-

iating poverty across the whole
of society. That is the responsi-

bility of government We have
shown that it can be done with
little wastage and that we can
reach the target"

As for big ticket infrastruc-

ture items, privatisation looks

an increasingly attractive
answer. Bangladesh is almost
certainly too poor to consider

the kind of toll roads that are

now being built in countries

like Indonesia, but few doubt
that involvement of private

capital would do more than aid

to help improve the perfor-

mance of both telecommunica-
tions and power utilities.

Gradually in that case for-

eign direct investment might
become a substitute for aid.
TWrfainn-malrin

g

In areas SUCil

as privatisation has been held
up by the political crisis. It

remains to be seen whether a
reduction in the scope and
reach of government will be
more successful than keeping
the government supplied with
ra«h

But with remittances from
overseas Bangladeshis increas-

ing too, it is dawning on at

least some people in govern-

ment that aid is not the only
answer.

In the past the country suf-

fered from a kind of aid intoxi-

cation. says Mr Saifur Rah-
man. finance minister. “That
was bad. It destroyed the
nation's commitment to

develop its own resources. We
should learn to depend mure
on ourselves.”

Welcome
WITH A SMILE !— *

Biman proudly carries the flag of

BANGLADESH to 26 cities in 3 continents of

the world.

Biman
BANGLADESH AIRLINES
Your homo in the air

It rankles deeply with many
Bangladeshis that their most
famous compatriot should cur-

rently be Taslima Nasreen, the

feminist author who fled to

Sweden last year after death
threats by Moslem fundamen-
talists in Dhaka, writes PETER
MONTAGNON.
The extraordinary interna-

tional publicity generated by
her flight conveyed the impres-

sion that Bangladesh, like

Pakistan, was railing prey to

increasingly intolerant fervour.

Ms Nasreeu became the centre

of controversy after she was
quoted in an Indian newspaper

as saying that the Koran
should be revised.

Suddenly 100,000 demonstra-

tors rampaging through Dhaka
last July were demanding that

she be punished for blas-

phemy. That created an image
of rule by mullahs which sits

badly with that of a country
seeking to open up to tbe out-

side world and raise its living

standards by attracting foreign

investment It is one that edu-

cated Bangladeshis are now
trying bard to live down.
There is no doubt that funda-

mentalism is gaining ground in
the countryside but the case of
Ms Nasreen greatly exagger-
ates its grip. Most political

commentators will happily tell

you over a discreet, and strict-

ly-speaking illegal glass of

whisky that her case is unique.

About 90 per cent of the popu-
lation are Moslem but the dom-
inant strain of Islam to be
found in Bangladesh is a
benign one, akin to that which
exists in Malaysia and Indon-

esia.

“We are religious, but we are
not bigots." says Mr Anwar

B MOSLEM FUNDAMENTALISTS

How Taslima

wound them up
Zahid, a former information

minister under Gen Ershad. He
was part of the campaign

against Ms Nasreen last year,

but he shrinks from the idea of

arbitrary death for blasphemy.

Some of the reasons why Ms
Nasreen attracted hostile com-

ment at home had more to do

TasGma Nasreen: ffight to Sweden
to avoid fanatical death threats

with her personal agenda of

protest than with a rising tide

of fundamentalism. With her
outspoken feminism, she went
out of her way to offend
against the entrenched values
of what remains a deeply con-

servative society. By letting

her remarks be published in

Calcutta she fanned the flames
of resentment against India

that is never far below the sur-

face in Bangladesh.

A cursory glance at some of

her writing is enough to see

how it sets out to provoke.

Take for instance the following

poem:
When a dog is chasing

you. be warned.

That dog has rabies.

When a man is chasing

you, be loomed.

That num has syphilis .

That goes down badly in a

society which has seen little

emancipation of women, even

though its two main political

leaders are female. Similarly,

her habit of openly chain

smoking seems deliberately

designed to offend in a country

where women tend not to

smoke in public.

Most commentators there-

fore see her protest, and the

reaction to it, mainly as a
mark of the tensions created

by the glacial pace of social

change.
Ms Nasreen’s frustration

over the lot of women may be
extreme, but change is starting

to occur as more women
become economically active.

The trouble is that tbe
advancement of women, fre-

quently with the help of devel-

opment agencies such as the

Bangladesh Rural Advance-
ment Committee and the Gra-

meen Bank, is equally lmseffi.

ing to men

.

Underlying the controversy

is also the Indian connection.

Ms Nasreen claims that her

remarks about the Koran woe
misquoted in Calcutta, but it is

probably no accident that her

novel Shame was published

there- The book tells or a fam-

ily caught up in Moslem repri-

sals following tbe 1992 destruc-

tion of the Ayhodya mosque by

Hindu zealots there. It is a pro-

vocative subject in a country

whose origins go back to.parti-

tion. . .

That said, there is is no

denying that fundamentalism

is on the increase albeit from a

small base. One symptom has

been the tendency of informal

courts - known as shalish - tp.

mete out punishments such as

whipping to women accused of

adultery and promiscuity.

Western aid officials worry

that this gives Bangladesh a

bad name at a time when the

buzzword among donors has

become the empowerment of

women. Some fear it could be

used as an excuse for cuts in

official development assis-

tance.

If that happened Ms Nasreen

would have wrought some
revenge but It would still be an
exaggerated response by the

West, The other side of the

coin is that the government.

has sought to clamp down on

the activities of the illegal shal-

ish and most Bangladeshis are

not fundamentalists. Jamat-E-

Islami, the main fundamental-

ist party won only 12 per cent

of tbe votes in the last elec-

tions in 1991. As of now, few

are expecting it to do much
better next time round. .. .

Kunal Bose on the future of the garment industry

Local textiles are needed
From its tentative start in the
late 1970s Bangladesh’s gar-
ment industry has become the
country's biggest foreign
exchange earner.

In the year to June 1995
earnings should reach about
S2bn (compared with $1.63bn
last year;. Net foreign
exchange earnings will be
around 8500m, reflectin the
fact that local added value is

still Iks than 30 per cent
Bangladesh was previously

over-dependent on jute goods
and raw jute for its foreign

trade earnings. However, this

changed when the garment
industry began to realise its

export potential in the late

1980s. Mr Redwan Ahmed, MP,
president of the Bangladesh
Garment Manufacturers and
Exporters Association, says
that the industry's growth - at

nearly 22 per cent a year -

was not driven solely by com-
petitive pricing, but owed a lot

to traditional skills and enter-

prise backed by government
support
From a total of 4? garment

factories, including a few big
ones, in 1983, the industry
now boasted 2,100 units, mak-
ing nearly 90 categories of gar
meats, said Mr Ahmed. It was
the largest supplier of shirts

and T-shirts to tbe EU and the
seventh largest apparel sup-

plier to the US.
Apart from its cheap labour,

the Bangladeshi garment sec-

tor eqjoyed free access to the

EU and Japan and sizeable

export quotas for the US and
Canada.
As a result, outsiders, such

as the South Koreans, had
decided to create their own
manufacturing capacity in
Bangladesh. However, the
industry remains largely in
Rwnglaifpshi hands.

Mr Ahmed also claimed that

by creating a large number of
jobs the industry had brought
about “a social revolution for

women”. Nearly 90 per cent of
the lm skilled jobs in tbe gar-

ment factories are occupied by
women from poor families.
Skilled workers, be added,
make between Tk2,000 (850)

and Tk4,O00 a month.
Despite Mr Ahmed’s confi-

dence that greater added value
would push tbe industry’s
exports 231m by the end of the
century. It Is anticipating
growing competition from
Vietnam and Cambodia.
Industry officials point out

that following the Gatt textile

agreement it had become
imperative for Bangladesh to

expand its capacity to make
fabrics and for dyeing and fin-

ishing.

“The global trade in gar-

ments will become increas-

ingly competitive and we must
do everything to keep our
costs low. We will be better off

if we can procure fabrics

locally at international
prices,” the industry says.

According to Mr Ahmed,
manufacturers will need
around 2.25bn yards of fabric

in the current year but wily 4

per cent of this demand can be
met by the local textile manu-
facturers.

But despite the country’s

lack of textile mills, few Bang-
ladeshi business houses can
afford to build them. Mr
Ahmed therefore wants the
government to try to persuade

textile companies from the Far
East and south-east Asia to

relocate their units in Bangla-
desh, taking advantage of its

low production cost, its large

captive market and the fact

that it permits 100 per cent

foreign ownership.
Mr argues this is not unreal-

istic, noting that South Korea
has recently transferred some
of Its yarn and fabrics making
capacity to India for similar

reasons. "We have fared weO
in developing local, capacity
for making knitted fabrics and
various garment accessories

like buttons, rippers and
thread. In knitted fabrics, we
are nearly 80 per cent self-reli-

ant There are some accesso-

ries where the local capacity

can meet 70 per cent of the
garment industry's demand.”

Launching pads for exports
When the Bangladesh Export Processing

Zones Authority was created in 1980, the
government hoped it would facilitate for-

eign investment in non-traditional indus-

tries. writes KUNAL BOSE.
This is happening; At Bangladesh's first

EPZ in the port city of Chittagong, where
most units are wholly or partly owned by
foreigners.

The second EPZ, opened at Dhaka 18
months ago, is faring even better. Accord-
ing to Mr Saifui Islam, executive chairman
of tbe Zones Authority, 11 of the 12 units
operating there have been registered as
foreign companies.

The availability of cheap labour, fairly

well developed infrastructure at the strate-

gically located zones, good tax incentives
and the laws protecting foreign private
investment have made Chittagong and
Dhaka attractive for foreign investors.

Despite the usual slowness of tbe gov-
ernment machine, foreign investors say
that tbe Zones Authority has been able to
sanction projects within a week and

authorise import of raw materials and
export of finished products “almost
straight away”.

In the first three years, the Chittagong
zone suffered teething troubles. According
to Mr Islam, however, almost every unit is

now expanding and, since 1986, the zone's

exports have steadily risen.

The blueprint for the Chittagong zone
had envisaged a 600 acre development So
far 413 acres have been acquired and
developed and another 40 acres have been
earmarked. The workforce will increase
from 23,000 to 40,000.

At Chittagong, the first units were
exclusively for garment making. However.
Mr Shamsul Islam, commerce minister,
says that the site now has plants for elec-

tronic. electrical and mechanical goods.
In the current year, tbe combined export

income of the Chittagong and Dhaka zones
is expected to reach $200m compared with
8146m last year.

Tbe government hoped tbe Dhaka zone
to concentrate on high value items such as

gems and jewellery and high technology
goods.

This has not happened, says tbe Zones
Authority, and tbe products at Dhaka are
no different from Chittagong.
Nevertheless, it wants work to begin

quickly on a third proposed zone, at the

port city of Khulna, and would like to see
a fourth zone devoted solely to electronics.

Industrial workers in Bangladesh are
highly organised. However, the EPZs are
exempt from some of the labour laws and
employees there are barred from joining
onions and from striking and wages at aS
levels are set by the zones authority. •, .

For an unskilled worker the mmimiim
wage is $38 a month; for a semi-skilled
worker $45

;

and for a skilled worker 163.
Certain allowances and festival bonuses
are also paid.

“An unskilled workers pay at an EPZ is

still more than twice the national per cap-
ita income of $225 a year," says an
employer who praises his workers' perfor-
mance. of his

A National Bank with International Connection
fllfrtnnl _ tliA FirfV T) 1- .... J XVntlnai ol T) v «Naiional Bank - the first private Bank fuUy owned by

Bangladeshi enterpreneurs came into being in the year
1983. Now it has become Bangladesh's major private
sector Bank with a local assets of 7k. 20.00 billion,

deposits of Tk. 12.34 billion and advances of Tk. 8.87
billion.

With a network of 58 branches across the country, a joint
venture exchange company named Gulf Overseas Exchange
Company LLC in Oman and correspondents all over the
world. National Bank is capable to provide comprehensive
range of banking services to its customers.
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Trouble at the mills
^Jj®*Ports accounting for

eSt of the output

their^SS”11 * jute mi,ls -

JL producll0n costs areunder constant pressurewntes KUNAL BOSEW°rl«J Bank, which has^u^oned a 8250m programme
to restructure the lute sector

even after a slgnifi-cmt streamlining, it should be
to produce and exportm

2!^
than at present

There is no doubt that, if the
restructuring goes ahead
despite the trade union and
political opposition, the indus-
try wll be able to stand on Itsown feet

One of the Bank’s proposals
is for the state-owned Bangla-

Corporation
(HJMCX which owns 15,713 of
the country’s 25,873 looms, to
cut its total to only 4,000
through privatisation and clo-
sure of inefficient mills. (The
private sector has 10,160
looms.;

According to the BJMC. the
World Bank would like the
industry as a whole to have
omy 19,831 looms operating
looms by June 1996 but that

T he trading ball of the
Dhaka Stock Exchange is

cramped for space.
Although only about 125 of

the 195 broker members
actively trade there, the hall,m the busy commercial dis-
trict of Mottjheel, is not big
enough to accommodate them
and their assistants.
According to Mr Khorshid

Alam, chairman of the DSE, If

so many brokers are not par-
ticipating in trading it is

because the daily average
turnover in Bangladesh’s only
stock exchange is less than
$400,000.

But the rapid acceleration of
securities trading since 1993
has forced the Dhaka
exchange to seek bigger prem-
ises and to computerise its

operations.

The urgency has been
Increased by the prospect of
tbe country’s second stock
exchange, in the port city of
Chittagong

,

becoming opera-
tional in June. Although it

claims to be the fastest grow-
ing stock exchange in south
Asia, Dhaka still has a market
capitalisation of only $1.03bn

they would stiU be able to pro-
duce 800.000 tonnes of jute
goods against the present out-

put of around 550,000 tonnes.
If the jute mills were restruc-

tured and privatised, the gov-
ernment would no longer have
to underwrite the Industry’s
losses every year.

.

Even before the World
Bank's proposals, the govern-
ment had started to reduce its

role in the industry, for exam-
ple by completely withdrawing
from trading in raw jute.

Its boldest decision, however,
was to close four loss-making
mills employing about 8,000
people in 1993.

“Since 1991. we have been
able to reduce the number of
workers in tbe government
sector by nearly 22,000. We still

employ 85,000 people in our 28
mills,'’ said the BJMC. The 33
private plants employ around
87,000 people.

Mr A.S.M. Hannan Shah,
minister of jute, thinks that
the mills have IS to 20 per cent
surplus workers, and says “the
problem of redundancy needs
to be corrected if Bangladesh is

to remain the leader in the

against India’s nearly $140tm.
Nevertheless, foreign institu-

tional investors such as Smith
New Court, DBS Securities and
WI Carr are quite active in
Dhaka. According to Mr Alam,
foreign investment accounts
for nearly 20 per cent of DSE’s
market capitalisation.

Mr Sultan-oz 7-amau Khan,
chairman of tire Securities and
Exchange Commission, think*

that the sharp rise in the DSE
share price index from 392 in

A second stock exchange
is due to open in June in

the port of Chittagong

1993 to around 840 now has
been possible because of the

country’s successful macro
economic stabilisation pro-
gramme and a liberal invest-

ment policy allowing portfolio

investment by the foreigners.

He claims there are two
basic reasons why the foreign

fund managers are becoming
increasingly interested in

shares of Bangladeshi compa-
nies. “First, the average price

world jute goods market”.
Although India is the biggest

producer of jute goods, Bangla-
desh exports -more than two
and a half times as much jute
as India

Even though the restructur-
ing plan provides for compen-
sating and retraining redun-
dant workers, the reform of the
sector has slowed down, possi-
bly as a result of the country's
political unrest, which has
deterred the government from
closing the last five of the nine
mills identified as “beyond
redemption”.
Mr Hannan Shah admits Hpifc

there have been no takers for

the 10 jute state-owned mills

put up for sale.

“The most important reason
why we have not been able to

find buyers for the government
owned mills is that they give
higher wages to the workers
than tbe private mills. It is pre-
cisely for this reason that the
unions are opposed to privati-

sation,” he says.

Private industry circles con-
cede that parts of of the priva-
tisation package are attractive
- such as a write-off of a third

w.

Top heavy: haniwttn Jute In east Bangladesh

1990/1 1991* 1992*3 1993/4
. Soucac BatCapkil MeuWw

of outstanding debts, govern-
ment’s agreement to bear all

outstanding labour bills pend-
ing completion of the sale, and
a five-year payment period for
purchasing the assets.

However, they are unhappy
about the government’s reluc-

tance to rationalise the work-
force before inviting offers for
the state-owned mills. “It is dif-

ficult to make money in an
industry where wages consti-

tute 30 to 35 per cent of the
total costs," they point out

In spite of the industry’s
structure] weaknesses, Bangla-

desh accounted for 482,300
tonnes out of total world ship-

ments of 879.700 tonnes In
1993-94. Mr Hannan Shah says
that Bangladesh could sell

more jute goods abroad pro-
vided production is cot dis-

rupted by a repetition of the
four-day strike In tbe industry
in February.
“Because of the strike, we

lost an order for 8m pieces of

shopping bags worth $10m to
India [ have told the mirm
leaders that they are doing a
disservice to the industry and
the workers by their irrespon-

sible behaviour,” he said.

Mr Hannan Shah is confident
that jute wfll regain a signifi-

cant part of tiie market for car-

pet-backing lost to synthetic

products, he wants the jute
mills in Bangladesh to give
greater attention to the produc-
tion of higher value added
items such as composite fab-

rics and wall coverings. He
expressed admiration for the
research and development on
jute carried out on jute in
Ipriia where several mills mak-
ing value added items had
become highly profitable.

The same mills, he added,
were largely dependent on
Bangladesh for good quality

raw material
India had been importing

more than 300,000 bales (180 kg
each) of jute a year from Ban-

Dhaka stock exchange looks over its shoulder, writes Kunal Bose

Competitors and computers
earning ratio of the shares
listed on DSE is still low.
Secondly, there are no restric-

tions on tbe remittance of sale
proceeds of shares and capital

gains.”

Mr Khan, in his capacity as
market regulator, is also keen
to spread share ownership
among the Bangladeshis. “It is

still the people living in met-
ropolitan centres who are
investing in shares. The size of
the investor community is

nothing to write home about
But what is encouraging is

that the interest in share
investment is growing he
says.

The SEC chairman believes

that Bengalis who have tradi-

tionally put their savings in

fixed deposit schemes, offering

a regular income and some tax
benefits, have started realising

the benefits that prudent

investment in shares can offer.

The withdrawal of tax benefits

on fixed deposit schemes, he
says, “should bring in more
domestic savings in the stock

market”.

tiiinks people will be mainly
interested in new issues.

Except for two tnitial public
offerings (IPOs), every other
new issue last year was
received with enthusiasm.

GROWTH OF THE DHAKA STOCK EXCHANGE
1991 1992 1993 1994

Market capftalsatton Tk bn 10A 124 1&1 41JO

Annual turnover TV m nas 437.8 5784 3J300
No. of Rated mowWn 138 149 183 170

Snac« aeuittw aid Cmlwnp Coma

The government believes
that if tbe stock market con-
tinues to perform well and
there are no “major hiccups of

the kind seen in India,” more
Bangladeshis will feel confi-

dent to buy shares.

As widespread share-owning
is new to Bangladesh, Mr Sai-

for Rahman, finance minister.

However, most applicants
were disappointed because up
to 80 per cent of IPOs were
reserved for foreign investors.

After many complaints from
the local Investors, Mr Rah-
man says that in future no
more than a third of primary
issues would be reserved for

foreign invertors.

The SEC has also ruled that

the foreign investors will be
obliged to hang on to their

shares for at least a year after

purchase.

However, according to Mr
Khan the foreign investors
will still enjoy easier terms
than in India and Pakistan
where only 25 per cent of IPOs
are reserved for them and
where there is a much longer
lock-in period.

In addition, foreign Inves-

tors can increase their share-

holding if the domestic market
fails to subscribe the two-
thirds of an issue reserved for

it and there is no lock-in

restriction on these devolved
shares.

One of the SEC’S main tasks,

says Mr Khan, Is to Improve
the market liquidity by boost-

ing the number of securities

listed on the Dhaka stock

giadesh. In order to manufac-
ture special jute products, the
wiflu in Bangladesh wBl have
to install modem looms and
set up dyeing and finishing

houses, for which a special

fond, on the lines of tbe jute

modernisation fund in India.

would have to be created.

Bangladesh already has a

lead in the production and
export of fine jute yam, a high
value Item used as weft yarn in

carpets. With world demand
for fine jute yam growing at 8

per cent a year, Bangladesh
exports about 100,000 tonnes of

fine yam to the carpet manu-
facturers in Europe, Turkey
and Iran.

It has a strategic significance

for the rural economy, with
more than 25m people engaged
in the growing, processing and

exchange and allowing the for-

mation of mutual frmds in the

private sector.

Public companies with a

paid up capital of at least

TklOm have to be listed on the

exchange. “There are about 20
profitable companies which
should have got their shares

listed by now. I can force them
to do so. But I put my faith cm
persuasion says Mr Khan.
The government-owned

Investment Corporation of

The regulator wants more
securities to be listed on

the stock exchange

Bangladesh is the only mutual
fund in the country which has
six schemes listed on the
exchange and all the schemes
are commanding handsome
premia. The SEC has written a
set of rales which, when
approved by the government,
wBl allow the private sector

mutual fiimht to operate.

Mr Khan is also preparing
for the operation erf venture
capital funds. “At this stage of

Garments 60%

Fish 11%

Fertikaer 2%
Others 3%
CimtytwKht

marketing. Around 5.5m bales

of jute are harvested on more
than 14m acres of land. While
domestic mills consume 2Am
to 2.7m bales ofjute, more than

1.5m bales are exported.

Mr Hannan Shah disclosed
that Bangladesh was working
on an EU-fonded project
improve quality of its jute.

Noting the higher rate of jute

productivity in China, he
wants India and Bangladesh to

work closely in a number of

areas.

“Why should India and Ban-

gladesh try to undercut each
other’s price in the world mar-
ket? 1 am for a strategic alli-

ance between India and Ban-

gladesh on jute. Unfortunately,

my Initiative in this direction

has not so far produced
result."

our economic development,
many good schemes will never
see the light of day without
support from venture capital,”

says Mr Khan. A strong advo-

cate of privatisation, he thinks
that the government should
divest its holding in public
undertakings through the
stock market This will help to

widen ownership of the priva-

tised assets and increase the
stock market’s liquidity. He
anticipates opposition from
tbe brokers when he Intro-

duces the capital adequacy
norms or tells them to “get
corporatised".

As a result of his efforts, he
claims, disclosure standards in

balance sheets and prospec-
tuses have much improved.
And insider trading should be

deterred by the threat of five

years imprisonment or a fine

of 7*500,000 - or both.

Some brokers are alarmed
by the SEC chairman's reform-

ing zeal. But his task will

become earner once the Chitta-

gong stock exchange starts

operating in earnest. The com-
petition should automatically
raise standards.
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This is the land which offers

Cheap labour leading to low production cost

Liberalised industrial policy

Generous tax holidays

Easy repatriation of foreign investor's capital gain and
profit

Equity participation allowing both joint ventures

as well as wholly owned foreign companies

Nationalised Commercial Banks namely Agrani Bank, Janata

Bank and Sonali Bank form a wide banking network and work
together to serve the nation.

Please look to us for banking that encompasses trade and

commerce, industry, agriculture, foreign trade and much more.

Our strong financial base can cater to all your banking

requirements.

9 agrani bank

i Janata Bank
& Sonali Bank
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Parliament is paralysed by party warfare, writes Richard Galpin

Politicians in the trenches

Area 144.COO sq km

Capital Dhaka

. . .Major porf (Mttagong

Major natural resources Natural gas, limestone

After 12 months of increasingly
bitter political conflict, the
government and opposition in

Bangladesh have finally beaten
each other to a standstill from
which neither appears able to

break out
The opposition’s clamour for

a neutral government to
oversee the next general
election has led to strikes,

violence on the streets of the

capital, Dhaka, and at the end
of December the mass
resignation of opposition MPs
from parliament

With the government on the

defensive, a shadow covers the

whole body politic, effectively

paralysing the administration.

Electors are dismayed that

only four years after the
removal or the last military

ruler and the restoration of

democracy, the politicians

seem to be placing their party
interests before those of the
entire country.

The interminable squabbling

has also revived fears that the

army might be tempted back
into the political arena.

The slide into political chaos
began last March when the
opposition parties began
boycotting parliament,
accusing the government of
corruption and, in particular,

of rigging a by-election in the

western district of Magura the

month before.

What had previously long
been a safe parliamentary seat

for the main opposition party,

the Awami League, was
unexpectedly won by the
ruling Bangladesh Nationalist

Party, or BNP,
The chief election

commissioner had left the
constituency the day before

*~V!-V«—1 \>V* 3 '.
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Prime mbitster Mrs Khaleda Zta Awamfs Mre SheBdi Hasina

voting took place, after being

quoted as saying that the

atmosphere was not conducive

for free and fair elections. Once
the scale of its defeat became
clear, the Awami League cried

foul, claiming there had been
massive vote rigging.

Sheikh Hasina, the party
leader, said that the Magura
affair was not an isolated

incident, but only the latest In

a string of elections at various

levels which had teen unduly
influenced by the ruling party.

Her allegations have been
categorically denied by the

BNP which quotes a long list

of local, city and parliamentary
seats won by the opposition
over the last four years.

Nevertheless, the Magura
election became a stick with
which the three main
opposition began to beat the

government.
They launched a national

campaign calling for the BNP
to step aside in the run up to

the next general elections, due
in early 1996. The opposition

claimed that if the BNP were
desperate enough to rig

by-elections, it could not
remain in power pending the

new general elections and that

an interim caretaker

administration should he

brought in.

Sheikh Hasina wants this to

be incorporated into the

constitution and that, a

caretaker administration
should preside over at least the

next three elections.

Despite enormous policy

differences, the opposition

alliance consisting of the

left-of-centre Awami League,

the Islamic fundamentalist
Jamaat-e-lslami and the Jatio

Party of the former military

dictator General Hossain
Mohammed Ersbad, has so far

remained united in its

campaign.
In the past year, the three

parties have coordinated
demonstrations, rallies,

transport blockades and
nationwide general strikes to

try to force the government to

accept their demands, finally,

on December 28, the party
leaders jointly handed in their

letters of resignation to the
Speaker of Parliament and
have since been calling for the

government's immediate
resignation and for early

general elections.

Many observers believe the

strength of the opposition's

unity has caught the

government by surprise. The
BNP initially dismissed the

opposition parties' demands as
unconstitutional and
undemocratic, apparently

hoping that they would soon
fan out with <me another, and
would return to parliament.

When this did not happen,

the government finally woke
up to the threat facing it

Since last autumn, Mrs
Khaleda Zia, the prime
minister, and other BNP
leaders have been addressing

large rallies around the
country in a bid to counter the

opposition. Mrs Zia has
stressed her administration’s
achievements in the fields of
development and poverty
alleviation and has accused the
opposition of using
undemocratic methods to

undermine a

democratically -elected
government
At the same time, efforts

have been made to solve the

crisis through negotiation,

including an intervention by
the Commonwealth
represented by Sir Ninian
Stephen, known for his
prowess as a conciliator. But
he gave up after four fruitless

weeks of intense efforts. He
was defeated by the wall of
mistrust which divides the

prime minister and the leader

of the opposition.

With all negotiations
suspended, the opposition
parties finally carried out their

threat of resigning from
parliament
This has caused the greatest

,V
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Constitution;

Parliamentary democracy with alt

executive powers meted in Prime

Minister and constitutional Pres****-

Government party Bangladesh

National Party with 31% o! vote.

Main opposition party Bangladesh

Awami League 130%). Oppose

leader Mrs Sheikh Hasina.
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confusion since the crisis

began. For two months the
speaker of parliament. Shaikh

Razzaque All. refused to say
whether he had accepted the

resignation letters, saying
merely that he was trying to

decide whether they were
valid.

It was only last month, after

the High Court had heard two
cases on the issue that the

Speaker finally announced that

he had rejected the resignation

GUIDE FOR BUSINESS TRAVELLERS

Most visitors need visas
Travel and Immigration:

Dhaka is served by a range of
international airlines including
the national carrier Bangla-
desh Biman. There are regular

services to major Indian cities,

as well as to Singapore and
Bangkok with Singapore Air-

lines and Thai International.

Connections to Europe include

British Airways and KLM. as

well as Emirates via Dubai
Taxis are few and far

between in Dhaka. The 20km
trip from Zia International Air-

port to central Dhaka costs

about Taka 400. but it is proba-
bly best to organise a car from
your hotel. An airport tax of
TK30O is payable on departure.

Though road connections
within the country have
improved, air remains the
quickest way of getting
around, particularly between
Dhaka and Chittagong, the
country's second city. Even so,

allow time for delays.

Visas are required for most
foreign nationals visiting Ban-
gladesh. Nationals from coun-
tries without any Bangladesh
representation may obtain 15-

SIS
A street scene In Dhaka; taxis are tear i

day visas at the airport on
entry.

Health: Travellers going
outside Dhaka should take
anti-malaria tablets. Tap water
is not safe to drink anywhere.
O Hotels and leisnre: The Son-
argaon. which belongs to the

Pan Pacific chain, and the
Sheraton are the only hotels of

international class in Dhaka.
Fax numbers are 818324 and
932915 respectively. The best

hotel in Chittagong is Hotel
Agrabad (fox 31-22557;.

There is little by way of

nightlife, though Bangladeshis
are hospitable and this may
result in many dinner invita-

tions. There are several good

BEXIMCO

restaurants. Try the Lemon
Grass (tel 607834) for Thai food

or the Skyroom Restaurant
(882648) for Indonesian. For-

eigners may buy and drink
alcohol, though it is only
served in hotels. Take your
own bottle to restaurants.

Bangladesh is not an obvious
tourism destination, though
there are some places of archi-

tectural interest and magnifi-

cent unspoilt beaches at Cox’s

Bazaar in the Southeast A trip Reazzudin Ahmed

- The Progress Continues The expanded Top 500.

BEXIMCO 's beginnings
e traced back to 1966,
ars ago, when New

Dacca Industries commenced
production and export of high
quality jute yam. Since then,
the BEXIMCO companies have
consistently progressed and
expanded operating in a
diverse range of industrial

sectors - pharmaceuticals,
textiles and marine foods, to
name only the major ones.
BEXIMCO cams at selecting
new activities carefully, where
maximum advantage can be
taken of Its own extensive
accumulated business
experience as well as the
competitive adventages
provided by Bangladesh's
economic structure.

BEXIMCO brings the

*y ofa cohesive, well

jred organisation to the
new ventures it undertakes.
Currently the 12000 - strong

Bexlmco team spread over its

22 companies are composed
of enthusiastic, youthful and
highly motivated professionals.

|§ he numbers tell the
remaffipble story. During the
perio|g 1 99094. the turnover

Increased only 1 5% to TK.

5.006m in 7994. as the group
shifts its emphasis from trading

to manufacturing. However,
during this 5 year period profit

registered a compounded
annual Increase of 97% and in
1994 stands at 7k. 498m. Total
Assets rose from Tk. 2.208m In

1990 to TK. 6.896m In 1994 and
Net Worth from Tk. 410m to Tk.

3,655m. Financial Participation
by International DFl's Dke ADB,
CDC, DEG. FMO and 125.000

investors Is yet another
testimony to BEXIMCO 's strong
business goodwill. Total market
capitalisation at present of 8
BEXIMCO companies Bsted

With DSE Is Tk. 8.134b which Is

20.47% of the total stock
market capltisatlon of Tk.

39.74b.

An expanded edition of the FT survey of the Top

500 companies Is now available for £24.

The “FT European Top 500” is a permanent refer-

ence of Europe's biggest, most powerful companies,

showing how they are positioned for 1394 and beyond.

Companies are ranked by turnover and sector

(including separate UK Top 500 fists), by capitalisation

showing profit Increases and decreases, and by number

of employees. A comprehensive address fist, with key

executives, is also included.

For further details please apply to John White,

Financial Times, Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL Fax number 071 873 3072.

Visit Bangladesh
Stay at PARJATAN facilities in Dhaka, Chittagong,

Cox's Bazar, Rangamati, Rajshahi, Bogra, Rangpur

and SylheL

ffective management,
! prudent application of
pnclal resources and a
fment to very high work
standards underpin the

BEXIMCO vision for

future growth.

Air-conditioned accommodation, excellent food
renl-a-car service and recreation facilities.

For details please contact BPC Tourist Information

Centres at

Committed to the Economic Development of the Notion

Corporate Headquarter

17 Dhanmoncfi, Road No. 2, Dhaka-1205. Bangladesh
Phones; 861891-5. 500151-5, Telex: 675848 BX1M BJ,

Fax: 680-2-863470

Zia International Airport

Dhaka Sheraton Hotel

BPC Head Office

Phone : 894416

Phone: 509479, 863391

Phone: 817855-9, 819192

Telex : 642206 TOUR BJ
Fax : 880-2-817235

BANGLADESH PARJATANCORPORATION
National Tburism OisanizatkmNational Tburism Organization

233, Airport Road, Dhaka-1215, Bangladesh.

letters on the grounds that
they bad not been submitted in

accordance with. the
constitution. Predictably, the
opposition has ignored the
ruling.

Meanwhile, the
government’s tactics are
simply to play for time, since if

the resignations were upheld it

would have to call almost 150

by-elections by the end of this

month which the opposition

says it would boycott

Alternatively, the
government could dissolve

Parliament and call general

elections almost a year before

they are officially due. But this

could play straight into the

hands of the opposition which
wants nothing more than to

oust the government before the

end of its term.

While both sides claim the

support of the people, neither

really knows the true strength

of its following. Throughout

the crisis the absence of any
proper opinion polling has

enabled the antagonists to go

on believing their own
propaganda.
A general election may be

the only way to dear the air.

But there is still no sign of the

present government giving

way to a caretaker
administration during the

pre-election period. Unless it

does, Bangladesh will face

another year of turmoil.

f

along the waterways of the
densely forested Sunderbans in

the southwest (nearest big
town Khulna) may allow the

adventurous traveller to see

the famous Royal Bengal
tigers. Hotels are fairly basic

though, and outside the two
main cities credit cards are
rarely accepted

Currency: the Taka is con-

vertible on current account,
but in practice you can change
money only on entry and
should keep your receipt for

reconversion on departure.
Travellers bringing In more
titan 35,000 In foreign currency

.

should make a declaration

allowing their currency to be
re-exported The exchange rate

is approximately Tk40 to the
dollar and TkfiO to the pound

Office hours: Government
offices are open from Saturday
to Thursday from Sam to 4pm
with a 30-minute break for

lunch. Commercial offices may
remain open till 5 pm though
they may close early on Thurs-
days. Embassies and interna-

tional firms may be shut on
Saturdays.

Usefnl addresses: Bangla-

desh Export Processing Zones
Authority, 222 New Eskaton
Road Dhaka tel 832553. Board
of Investment, Shfipa Bhabazz,

Motijheel CA, Dhaka 1000. tel

861140. Dhaka Stock Exchange.

9F. Motijheel Commercial
Area, Dhaka 1000. teL 239882,

231935.

At the mercy of the elements
FEW countries are as exposed

to environmental hazards as

Bangladesh, whose low-lying
coasts suffer frequent
typhoons and extensive flood-

ing while inland areas experi-

ence pollution, erosion, and
inundation from the 54 rivers

which pour into its territory

from India, writes REAZ-
ZUDIN AHMED.
Lack of cooperation with its

giant neighbour over control

of river waters leads ' to
sedimentation of the river

beds, changes in their

direction, pollution and
increased salinity of ground
waters.

The government has
belatedly instituted a national

environment policy to prevent
further damage from
uncontrolled development, the
unrestrained use of fertilisers

and the discharge of untreated

industrial effluent

Global changes in the
climate, caused by excessive

carbon emissions around the

world are blamed for the

rising sea-level which
increases the danger of
widespread flooding and
threatens agriculture, forestry,

fisheries and livestock which
are the mainstay of the
country.

Many Bangladeshis also
blame their Indian neighbours
for the lack of cooperation
over river management
All these factors places a

heavy burden on the economy
- environmental problems
were estimated to have cost
the Ganges basin area 885m in

lost production in 1988-89
alone.

Finally, the spiralling
growth in population and the
deepening poverty further
increase the strain on the
country's resources and
ecological balance.

One of the few rays of hope
is that bilateral and
multilateral aid donors now
attach tongh environmental
conditions to their financial
backing for development
projects.

Meanwhile, however,
natural and man-made
environmental distrobances
pose a threat to the every day
lives of the ordinary people.
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French and UK farmers
umte to keep set-aside cut

%

By Deborah Hargreaves

French and British farmers
have joined forces to press for
European Union set-aside rates
to remain the same next year

* 3 Per cent cut inthe requirement for the cur-
rent crop year.

at Present"2“? I**™ 12 Per cent of
their land to He fallow - that
level was reduced from is ner
cent test year following tight
grain harvests.

*?**£?* ****• President of
the National Farmers’ Union,
together with Mr Henri de
Benoist, head of French cereals
growers AGPB, and Mr Luc
Guyau, president of the French
termers' union FNSEA, have
written to Mr Jean Puech
president of the EC's agricul-
ture council, to argue against
restoring set-aside rates to 15
per cent
French fanners would like to

see further cuts in the rate of
set-aside. “We should have a

strong reduction in set-aside
berause we will end the season
with insufficient stocks- saidMr de Benoist
Forecasts by French cereals

growers suggest that with a
normal wheat crop this year,
stocks will still decline by 10m
tonnes by June 1996. That wifi
leave overall stocks at l8-2lm
tonnes. Mr de Benoist believes
stock levels of that size will
push prices to unacceptably
high levels.

Germany, however, favours
the maintenance of higher set-
aside requirements with a
consequent rise in prices. But
this could push consumers to
find substitutes for grains,
the French cereals growers
say.
Mr de Benoist said French

grain farmers had been cutting
their costs of production by 4
to 5 per cent a year for the past
five years to a level of between
FfcSOO and FfrSOO a tonne.
“At this level we are compet-

itive with US producers," Mr

de Benoist said. “We are
watching carefully the propos-
als In the US farm bill to cut
deficiency payments. That will
have more impact in Europe
than anything currently h**-»ng

derided in Brussels.”
• The International Wheat
Council released its own esti-

mates for the 1995-1996 wheat
crop yesterday- The organisa-
tion expects a world harvest of
558m tonnes — tonnes
higher than this year.
Stocks are expected to be 2m

tonnes higher at 110m tonnes.
But the wheat council warns
that If exporting countries pro-
duction drops slightly: “It

could become difficult to sat-

isfy the world wheat market"
The IWC leaves its estimate

of 1994-95 world wheat produc-
tion unchanged from the SSmn
tonnes projected in Its Febru-
ary report, down 32m from
1993-94. The coarse grains pro-
duction estimate is raised by
1m tonnes to 880m, up from
790m in 1993-94.

Australia hopes to double
its horticultural exports
By NIMd Tart in Sydney

Australia should be able to
double its horticultural exports
to around A$2bn over the next
five years, government minis-
ters said yesterday, as they
announced a series of mea-
sures to encourage the sector,

ranging from tax breaks to a
revamped role for the Austra-
lian Horticultural Corporation.
“We believe that A$2bn is a

realistic and achievable tar-

get,” Senator Nick Sherry, par-
liamentary secretary to the fed-

eral primary industries
minister, said, as he released a
report “Horticulture 2000”,

which looks into the industry's

potential. In 1993-94 horticul-

tural exports, ranging from
fruit juice to mushrooms (but

excluding wine), were put at

A$963m (US$698). while total

output was worth A$&5bn.
However, both Senator

COMMODITIES PRICES

Sherry and the report acknowl-
edged that marketing by the
sector needed to be improved -

in terms of promotion as well
as quality and reliability - and
that further research and
development work was essen-

tial. Mr Sherry also cited

access to capital and reform of
the Australian Quarantine and
Inspection Service as other
areas where valuable improve-
ments could be made.
One immediate change will

be the introduction of tax
write-offs for the cost of estab-

lishing new horticultural plan-

tations: growers will now be
able to depreciate the cost erf

establishing these over the
effective life of the plantings.

There will also be A$9m of fed-

eral funding to pnmnragp the
citrus industry to focus on
exports of fresh fruit and fruit

juice, rather than the juice con-

centrate sector.

MARKET REPORT

Metals higher

Most base metals ended after

hours “kerb" trading higher
yesterday in anticipation of
further across-the-board falls

being announced in London
Metal Exchange warehouse
stocks today.

Broker profit-taking capped
the gains, however, and COF-
FER found resistance towards
$2,950 a tonne, for three
months delivery, while ALU-
MINIUM failed to reach its

overhead target of $1,880 a

tonne. Copper ended at $2,939

after peaking at $2,947. Alu-
minium finished $1 below its

high but $27 up on the day at

$1,868 a tonne.

Among the precious metals
PALLADIUM swept to a fresh

6-year high at its fixing of
$16&50 before jumping a fur-

ther $3. One New York dealer

said the investment funds had
“got the bit between their teeth

with fids one."

Compiled from Reuters

Iraq looks to foreigners for oil investment
International interest in the beleaguered industry is growing, writes Robert Corzine

I
raq's oil industry is beset

b; low morale among
workers, a growing short-

age of spare {arts, no cash for
Investment and an interna-
tional embargo that restricts

exports to a trickle of supplies

to neighbouring Jordan, Tur-
key and Iran. Otherwise, the
future looks relatively rosy,
according to Iraqi officials.

The absence of Iraqi crude

from the world o3 market is

virtually complete. Yet inter-

national interest in the indus-
try is growing, fuelled In part
by the announcement last

week that Baghdad will rely on
foreign companies to finance
and develop most of its future
growth.
At present the industry is

surely ticking over, say petro-

leum ministry officials. Pro-
duction is below Xm barrels a
day, compared with a capacity

of of 3.8m b/d before the Gulf
War. That is sufficient to meet
domestic and United
Nations-approved exports of

about 70,000 barrels a day of
crude ail and refined products

to Jordan. An unknown vol-

ume of prude and diesel is also
trucked to Turkey and ban.
Iraqi officials say reconstruc-

tion since the end of the Gulf
War has taken production
capacity back to 2.6m b/d and
export capacity to &5m b/d.

Steps are being taken to
expand production capacity
further, though western oil

experts who have visited the
main fields report a severe
shortage of equipment. One
French oil service company
executive who has travelled

extensively in Iraq says many
workers are leaving the indus-
try, while the majority ofthose
who remain lack motivation.

Post-sanctums plans put for-

ward in Baghdad last week by
oil ministry nffiHnis rati for a
staged expansion of the indus-

try, funded mainly by foreign

companies. The proposals
envisage a relatively quick
increase in capacity to 3J>m

b/d, as existing fields are reha-

bilitated. Capacity would be
boosted to Sm b/d by 2000, with
(he eventual target 6m b/d by
20ia
That, say western observers,

may be over-optimistic, even
though Iraq's reserve base,

which government officials

now estimate at U2bn barrels,
would seem sufficient

“Iraq's production since
of the oS indus-

try in the 1970s has not been
commensurate with our
reserves," says Mr Faiz A1
Shahta. under secretary at the
oil ministry. Officials point to

the fact that only 15 erf the 73
oil fields discovered so far have
been developed.
Government figures suggest

the total cost of the upstream
expansion could be $25bn over
five to eight years. But individ-

ual developments are likely to

be low-cost compared to many
other oil producing regions.

Mr Thomas Stauffer, a Wash-
ington D.C.-based industry

expert, says Iraq's incremental
production costs are among the
lowest of the big Opec produc-
ers in the Middle East. He
notes that an individual well
should pay for itself in as little

as three months.
Mr Fergus McLeod, an ana-

lyst with NalWest Securities in
Edinburgh, says “the very low
cost of oil development and
production means that the gov-

ernment is able to offer attrac-

tive terms to compa-
nies. . . while still keeping the

bulk of the revenues for itself.

He has calculated that even

if oil prices stay at $16 a barrel

the Iraqi government takes an
average of 75 per cart of the
net revenues of the giant fields

now on offer to foreign compa-
nies such as Elf Aquitaine and
Total of France, the “. . . mar-
gin for the company could be
an attractive $3.38 a barrel,

close to the better operators in

the North Sea and excellent by
Middle East standards".

Mr Safe Hadi Jawad, oil min-

ister, says the rate of return
companies can earn will “vary

from one field to another.'’ He
says “10 per cent might be
appropriate for some fields,"

but more difficult develop-
ments could justify a higher
rate.

Most foreign companies,
however, are likely to seek as

quick a payback as possible.

Another concern of the for-

eign companies currently nego-

tiating with the Iraqis is the

possibility of a conflict
between a sharp rise in output
and any production restric-

tions that might be imposed by
the country’s membership of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
Oil ministry officials, how-

ever, say any future cuts

would be shared by all produc-

ers, not just foreign companies.
As for possible nationalisation
once Iraq’s industry Is back on
jts feet, Mr Jawad said foreign-

ers “have nothing to worry
about".

Rockies mine goes for slam in diamonds Kelsey Lake

100
} Boukfar

By Kenneth Goodbig,
Mining Correspondent

North America’s first

commercial rHamnnd mine will

go into production in August,
says Mr Tony Hamilton, presi-

dent of Redaurum, the com-
pany that owns the property.

Located 2,400m up in the
Rocky Mountains an the Colo-

rado/Wyoming border, the
mine can be worked only ten
months a year because of
snow. Its output will also be
«mali by industry standards -

only 100,000 carats of rough
gpm diamonds a year when it

reaches foil production in 1997.

But the quality of its stones

makes it a commercial proposi-

tion, said Mr Hamilton at a
presentation to analysts and
investors in London yesterday.

So Ear 65 per cent erf the dia-

monds recovered at Kelsey
have been of gem quality and
25 per cent by weight of all

those recovered have been
larger then rmt» carat

Mr HairHUnn aairi Redaurum
had already been approached
by organisations wishing to
retail the stones as unique
“American diamonds" and it

was reasonable to expect that

they would fetch a premium.
Kelsey Lake consists of a

cluster of eight kimberlite
“pipes", two of which contain

commercial quantities of dia-

monds and cover an area of 22
acres. The deposit was discov-

ered in 1986 by a load geolo-

gist, kb Howard Coopersmith,
who lives 65km away in Fort
Collins and acts as a consul-

tant to Redaurum.
little has been heard about

the project until recently
for most of the time

since its discovery it has been
in private hands This changed
in December when Redaurum,
listed in Toronto, took full con-

trol of Kelsey.

Redaurum is now the quoted

arm of Cornerstone Invest-

ments, a private group owned
by Mr Hamilton and Mr Robin

Baxter-Brown, a well known
geologist Cornerstone owns 46

pa- cent of Redaurum follow-

ing a reverse takeover in Janu-
ary 1993. About 30 per cent of

the remaining shares are held

by European investors, includ-

ing 10 institutions, and Mr
Hamilton said the ground was
being prepared for a listing on
the London Stock Exchange
before September.
Redaurum’s prime asset at

present is a 50 per cent share,

and joint management control

Of the River Ranch diamond
mint* in Zimbabwe. This was
discovered by De Beers, the
South African group that domi-
nates the dimwnrad industry, in

the 1980s but never fully devel-

oped. De Beers gave up the

mine because it could not
agree terms to continue with
the Zimbabwe government.
Cornerstone took over with its

Australian partner, Auridium
Consolidated in 1B9L
River Ranch produced

151,000 carats of rough dia-
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Sett Oaf* Open

Vri
price dtapge ate lev tat

+1X5 149.50 14825 +4110 SX42

+675 14&00 147.75 20912 4.793

+125 14400 14625 10973 29BS

15025 +125 15025 149X0 7929 718

+125 IS1XD 151X0 2X»

Sap
Total

153.75 +125 15150 15600 2,175 514

98904 14435

M NflTIfP" rs+K mrx na.000 S/in^ui

Letost oaf* Men M
price efcrape wte M tat

tor

uw
1X74 1X33 19.148 22X52

1X85 +0022 1.700 1950 29X36 12957

1.7H 1.720 139« 5X04

1.775 +6X13 1.785 1.750 13X87 3X11

1.7B5 1.750 13X80 1946

Sap
Total

1703 +6004 1J85 1.780 13X79 1X27

(64X06 20X26

m liNLEADS) OASOLXJE
MY1SX ftt.000 US bML: CftB (pfc)

Sait Oaf* Open
‘

price dmg* ate Lear tat

Mar 11140 +190 11290 11290 79 10

•tor 11640 +620 113X0 11640 1952 239

Jri 114.70 +0X0 115X0 114.75 433 35

ftp 10095 -615 101.10 totxo 3Z7 6

Nw 10190 - 102X0 10190 2985 75

Jm 10395 - 104X0 10395 S69 35

Trial 8/A 900

M WHEAT CBT (5JXXJtou ntlro eantaflflflb fiuMwQ

MW 3S30 -60 »w 35214 01 9B

Jri 34CW -4/2 34803 340/2 23930 a7i<

Sto 345/4 M2 351/6 345/4 23X94 6197

Ok 3S772 66 362/4 3568 3X88 082

Ifer 363/D -2/0 383/4 363m 2X50 300

Trial 823$ 17900

MAIZE CBT (5,000 ttu mbv cente/56b bushel)

247/2 +1/4 247/8 248n 396 1,106

Jri 253/0 *VB 253/5 251/5106233 18936

Sto 2SW0 +1/4 2S8/0 255/4100923 6439

Dk 260/2 +1/4 281/4 2500 2U728 652

Itar 268/4 +1/4 267/4 285/0 91,475 1833
Ma» 270/4 +1/4 271iO 2700 0910 505

Triri 48907

BARLEY LCE (E par tonne)

War 10600 +1X0 . - 158 -

Way 10600 +620 - - 109 -

Sap 100.40 +605 - - 527 5

ttw 101X0 +0X5 - - 184 5

Jm 10135 -020 - - 106 15

Kar 105X0 -645 - • - -

Trial HA 3
M SOYABEAHS CBT &000bu nto; certVBOfa Dostol

See Her*

Jri

top

Dec

943

953

988

979

994

1013

-19

-22

-IS

-19

-14

-11

981

973
984

995

1010

1027

Ua W Vd

944 1/00 48
952 2fl£57 3JB29

964 11133 1,956m 12.439 as*

983 14.793 BZ7

1012 11018 627

TSW M 1058

COCOA CSCE (10 tomes; S/tonnae)

Hay 1308 -23 1333 1305 34429 4330

M 1329 -23 1366 1326 1X109 2X38
Sap 1353 -19 1375 1352 5908 429

Bee 1379 -15 1403 1377 5£52 295

Mr 1405 -12 - 8J0S1 61

Bag 1420 -12 - 4JM2 14

7*4 7*902 1/m
COCOA QCCO) (SDR'gAcnne)

nr 22

OMy

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CUE (4O,00C<3k; cgrtaAba)

SBC Day1* Open

lake efiaega H* 1m M M
Apr 68.100 -0775 604)09 68375 34.900 11711

Jm 8X900 -0825 63X75 62900 24,284 4381

Mg 61X80 -0800 82200 81200 8JS7 1,674

Oct 62875 -0BS0 86550 a?JBS 5J304 804

DK 94X00 -0350 85225 64X50 2,474 180

Mb 85300 -0X25 86.180 65X00 2212 Z77

TeM 74038 18,831

m LWfEHOttSCME(40X00t»: centa/tos)

fir 38X75 -1300 40250 36X75 *710 1,384

JM 45375 -1300 48350 45375 14346 1X87
Aag 44400 -1.175 45300 44300 3X25 432

ON 41225 -1X75 422S0 41200 2,608 210

DK 41728 -0X75 42700 41.700 2,467 281

Mb 41.700 -1X50 42X50 41700 911 68

TtU 333B4 4XB5

PORK BBJJBS CME {flOJOCObSi carfirifcM

COfrs LCE (S/tonne)

.948X7 934X2

uw 579ffi -0/2 564/0 578/4 192 241

Jri 5614) - 594/8 58M 46770 13936

Aag 585/2 +<V2 500/4 504/t 50X31 14978

Sra 587/4 -0/2 BOLD 597/0 6223 560

Nor 604/2 +1» san 003/4 425

Jm 8124) +68 815/4 611/4 28954 3978

Trial 148983 *6390

M SOYABEAN Ofl. CBT (BOXOObK certa/to)

Waf 2671 +630 SB.75 2598 70 1X55

Jri 2697 +034 20X4 2593 36196 10X84

AM 2610 +634 26.14 ZSBft 22376 6022

Stp 2S93 +6J1 2595 2SJSS 6150 1948

Del 2675 +632 2677 25.46 6370 1X94

Dec 25X1 +030 2655 •34 in 6BSB 820

Trial 0653* 21,4*1

M SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tone; $/tor|

Mqr 1663 -1.1 1689 IBS

9

150 250

Jri 1708 -11 173.1 1709 38X00 7X26
Mg 1729 -19 1759 1728 26467 6454

Sri 1749 -19 1789 1749 7965 285

OCt 1763 -09 1761 178.1 61» <77

Dec 1764 69 1819 1709 9X61 181

Triri 101X03 161B0

M POTATOES LCE CE/tome)

Apr 2965 f40 29&J) 296+0 538 8M 335X 4J3 33ao 3300 » 14

Jra - - - - -

Mar 1059 - - - - -

Trial RA 2D

M FRHGHT (BIFFEX) LCE ffilQflndw potrij

Her 2Z73 -26 armn 2280 367 5

Apr 2225 -50 2270 2200 967 174

2145 -50 2175 2125 9B4 43

Jri 1882 -61 1945 1881 930 60

Od 18SB -70 1080 1850 918 15

1018 -55 1020 1820 320 6

Trial

One Rva
A 312

BH 2294 2295

Har 3125 -80 3170 3130 203 29

Mof 3068 -78 3125 3075 14922 1963

Jri 3033 -80 3078 3025 8JHB 1,1®
Sap 3005 -6S 3033 2990 6383 85

art 2963 -78 3005 3000 1A* 21

Jm 2945 -eg - - 210 -

Trial NM 6287

COFFK 'C CSCE (CTXOOfaK canta/faa)

N« 165.65 -390 16690 185X8 16Z79 6307
Jri 16795 -3J0 17470 [67.40 9975 1962

sm 18630 -345 171.40 16615 5X78 129

Dac 18675 -3.75 17190 16090 5991 252

ktri 17000 -395 170X5 1S02S 1,151 147

mm 186X0 -395 - - 50 -

Total 37933 7,117

H COFFK OCQ (US centritwuKS

Mar 22 MW n« to

15<taiavenoa _ --- .10520 16679

M No7 PRBW9M RAW SUGAR LCE (centfaWri

14.74 . 1,161 re

90 1377 - - 2960 -

act 12X8 - - - -

JM 1325 - - - -

M«r 1125 - • 2X00 •

Trial 6BZI -

H WWTE SUGAR LCE (S/toma»

mrn 3789 +45 3905 3762 12570 831

Mo 364.4 +19 3855 3B4J) 7X13 483

Ori 3329 +48 3335 3329 3X48 74

Doe 3229 +44 re • 378 -

Kir 3161 -41 - - 643

itar 31BX -41 • • 219 -

Trial 34000 7*398

M SUGAR *1V CSCE (11290abricentaAto

Map 1618 +OIM 1428 1411 5637811,842
Jri 13X5 +610 13X6 1298 37X67 4711

Ori 12.15 +601 1222 12-12 37X68 2X74
Kar 1198 -601 1193 1193 16104 781

mm 1198 -401 1199 1198 6532 04

Jri 11,41 -0X1 11X9 1199 6739 40

-2X00 rito
45300 -2X00 48X50 45300
45X75 -2X00 48925 48376
42375 -1X75 48900 42425
pnw -2X0D m snf> rtjflfl

81200 -1300 - 51200

231 38

5399 1A09
2211 257
434 81

127 12

9 5
Mil 1775

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prise $ tonne —

C

ato —Pu»

—

JB9.7WJLME Jun Sep Jim Sep

1800 . .... 138 181 72 113
1860 IDO 158 94 137

1900 87 134 121 163

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

2360 132 102 44 119
2900 102 B1 63 147
2950 77 84 87 178

COFFEE LCE May Jri May Jri

3050 — . 138 219 100 236
3100 111 200 125 287
3150 81 100 155 300

N COCOA LCE May Jul May Jri

060 28 66 23 38

975 18 43 38 52

1000 9 33 66 67

M BRENT CRUDE 9>E Jul Od Jri Ori

1600. 118 128 29 63
1650 79 101 44 86
1700 SO 77 72 112

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OS. P08 (per baneOMay) «*

3 months —
Stiver Rx
SCO*

3 months
6 months

1 yarn

Gold Coins

Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

,_4.49

prtroy oz.

235.15

2P9L10
30435
31535

Sort*
387-390

394.60-397.05

US c*s«*4*.
40025
475.15

48245
497X5

E equiv.

244-247

56-59

Hey
Joe

Jri

*>9
Sep
Tool

price change M*
S73S -035 57X5

57.20 -036 57.65

57.10 -Q20 5730

5&X0 -0 10 57,05

5635 -030 3630

55.60 -0.10 55X0

Uw tat M
5720 17351 1R409
57.10 23.103 15.664

58X5 9X50 4350
58.75 63M 2027

$230 3,402 434

5530 2.490 68

68,583 41350

wore
Prices w Airanrien euctlom fids week elated

by easing, mm liner merinos moat Mfected. but

at the final sales yesterday the market
strengthened, and merinos ragerinsd much of

the ground lost In the previous two days. The
Eastern Murker IndcstOT dosed at B22c/1q,

eltar 818 the previous day and 827 a week
ago. Crossbracfa ado gave an erratic hnpres-

aon, and In New Zeaimd the maria* Indicator

was down 7 at 639c/kg. China remdns the

important factor to many marfest fluctuations

and there Is no Impreadon that the demand
tom there wffl riadoen algnfficanfiy. HvoughoiA
the wool using Industry price raaistonca Is seen

as the factor mafctoq trade dSfioit and raffi-

tfvaiy. if not enttay. improtBabto. Competitive

Sires have risen to price with woof so they are

not d the moraeffi presuming an easy escape.

154J6021flXB8

COTTON NYC£ (BOXOOtoe; centaribe)

ay 10430 -2X0 108X0 10430 21314 3J71
34 10)35 -2X0 10320 10135 10X18 3X01
Oct 8379 -1X1 85.10 8377 7399 810

0« 7SZ3 -0X5 79X0 7518 26323 1X84
M» 7506 -0X4 BOM 79X6 5,448 252

M« 7540 -077 BOlOO 79A0 1X82 132

Told 80X47 5798

M ORANOEAfiCE NVC£ fISLOOtfce; cantsffiaj

mm 10370 +1X5 10375 102X0 11,743 1,179

Jri 107XS +135 107X5 108.70 5X37 373

Sip 111.45 +135 It1X0 (1025 4X72 250

am 100X5 +L46 109X0 10890 2300 106

Jaa 111.45 +1X5 111X5 110X0 1X31 14*

Mar 112X5 +0X5 - - 193 4

Total 25X45 2X64

S16.01-6.16z -0.455

erent Bland (dstod) $17X1-7X3 +4X37

Brers Stand (May) $17.15-7.18z +0.12

W.TX (1pm esQ $18B5-8X7z +OXB

OM-PMOPMCIM NWEpwnMtdBAwyQFQaBnet

Premium Gaeolne $172-173

On O* $151-152

Heavy Fuel OB $96-06
Naphtha $172-174
Jet fuel $170-172
teed $151-162
FBftoMum Apes TtL London pin) 358 8782

OTHER

VOLUME DATA
Open Hared and Voftsne date shown for

contracts traded on COMBI NVMEX, CBT,
NYCE, CLS, CSCE and IPE Crude 06 era one
day to

INDICES
REUTHg (Base: 16IW31=100>

lla 23 Mar 22 month ago year ago
2323.4 2321.6 22888 18480

CftB Futures gaae; 1967-lOffi

Goto (per troy oz|$
aver (per boy
notman $wr troy ozj
Paladum (per boy arj

Capper $JB prod}

Lead (US prod.)

Tto (Kuda Lianpia)

Tin $toiv YortO

CWfle ffive wetghfit
Stwap 0Ne wefctoJT*
Plgs(lve weV4t
Lon. day sugar fraw)

Lon. day sugar (wt^
Tate & Lyle eKpori

Bertay png. food)

Maize (US No3 YeOow)
WhaM (US Dade Neath)

Rubber (Apr)V

RtfJberCMay*
FMaber (KL RSS Mol)

Coconut OB i

Palm Ol (MatayJ

Ootn (PhfiS
Soyabeans (US)

Canon OuflootCA' Index

Wodtops (Bto Supei}

Eptrlcmi

$383X0
468.60c

$416X0
$168X0

147.0c

41.75c

14X2m
274X0C

121X6p
13133p
92X5p
$361.70
$384.00
£342.00

Unn-
£141.0

E166X

123X0p
123X0p
462Xm
S825.0U
S692XZ
$386.Ou
£1680y
111.65c
519p

*ZD
-IX
-OX
+OX
-IX

+1.40
+6X0
+4X0
+2X5

+3.0

+0.70
-2.00

+0X5*
+3X9*
+0X8*

+OXO
+5X0
+6X0

+0X0
+0X0

+5.0
+2X

-sx
+045
-3

Mar 22
235X8

Mar 21 month ago
SS4M 235X3

i oswrehe mead, p pmoari^. e cartarta.

_ _ leystan Canute u AcafMqr z Apr. y Mat1
Ape. q May V lanttm PtiysfeaL S OPMMre $ BUEcn
marine ctwo. 9 Snap (Lire nu4<a priced. * Chniga on
Mtk t Pricoo are far tomtom riry.

monels last year and output is

being stepped up to an annual

rate of 225,000 carats by Sep-

tember. Once again, the qual-

ity of the stones being recov-

ered makes up for the small

quantities - 60 per cent so far

have been of gem quality and
10 per cent over one carat
This month Redaurum

acquired for C$460,000 a small

alluvial diamond mine. Quag-
gas Kop, 285kms north of(Cape

Town in South Africa, which
brings with it land with explo-

ration potential.

Mr Hamilton said Redaurum
would use the lessons learned

at River Ranch to build up pro-

duction at Kelsey Lake where
development would cost about

US$1.5m this year. Output
would he increased gradually
and the sale of diamonds
would provide cash flow for

each stage of the expansion.

Thera was little potential for

further commercial diamond
discoveries at Kelsey Lake.
Present reserves gave a mine

ft Qmer

COLORADO

.Puebto

life of about ten years.

Redaurum sells its diamonds
in Antwerp independently of

the De -Beers diamond cartel

Mr Hamilton suggested that
this was providing “short

term" financial benefits and
River Ranch stones last year
fetched about 10 per cent more
than comparable diamonds
sold through the carteL Redau-

rum sold several larger, gem
quality stones weighing up to
36.6 carats for between $1,300

and $2,000 a carat last year.

CROSSWORD
No.8,719 Set by ADAMANT

ACROSS
1 Vandalised the war memorial

(6)

4 The fellow i3 a rotter to exper-

iment on mice (8)

9 Most of the Newcastle area
swallowed Us expression of
surprise at the successful
businessman (6)

10 Webber will help construct
the ranch inside (8)

12 Blow up hotel on outskirts of

Prague around May 3rd (4)

13 Chaos causes hot scrambled
eggs to get cold (5)

14 Influence the wayward stroke
(4)

17 Leaving you wanting more
(12)

20 Lame, curiously eager-
hearted, bat not nice to know
(12)

23 Mere game (4)

24 Stone age at its heart (5)
25 Four into heavy metal - or

more! (4)

28 Stubborn bid boy with assign-
' meat around the town (8)

29 Cruel depression in Labour’s
comeback (6)

30 Group of people prove practi-
cable on metal casing (8)

31 Chancellor of Exchequer is
first to nm away from charge
over the top (6)

DOWN
1 TOC, half prepared to follow

original warning and be cau-

tious (8)

2 Enjoying a fantastic flight (8)

3 Love to try out a system of
weights (4)

5 Ready to branch out though
lacking nitrogen as source of
energy (12)

6 Cut back the weed (4)

7 Failed to achieve a new ques-
tion in the Middle East (6)

8 Take good care ofMr Porter -

be needs two days inside (6)
11 His giggle is killing! (12)

15 Indifferent to being thus sur-
rounded (5)

16 Banned work on the forefin-

ger (5)

18 Sailors in the drink (8)
19 Early call always upsets

poorly European (8)
21 to the early hours national-

ists need British self-posses-
sion (6)

22 Society otherwise acted dirtv
(6)

26 Boast about the quarrel (4)
27 Test of morals (4)

Solution 8,718

t.
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Treasuries rally after dollar hits low against yen
By lisa Bransten in New York
and Conner Middehnann
in London

US Treasury prices dropped
modestly in early trading as
the dollar slipped to record
lows against the yen, hut the

prices turned positive by late

morning as the dollar bounced
off its lows and gained on the

D-Mark.

At midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up H at
102/4 to yield 7.430 per cent At
the short end of the market,

the two-year note was up & at

100£, yielding 6.697 per cent
At mid-moming in New York

the dollar feB to a new post-

second world war low against

the yen of Y88.01 causing the

long band price to foil almost a
third of a point with a yield erf

7.47. But the benchmark Trea-
sury security turned positive

later in the morning as the dol-

lar gained-
Near midday the dollar was

changing hands at Y88.3Q. off

its lows for the day but still

below the Y88.95 level of late

Wednesday. The dollar also
sank against the D-Mark in

early trading bnt moved up
against the German currency

later in the moping. Near mid-

day it was trading far DML406D
versus DM1.4027 late on
Wednesday.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Adding some pressure to the

market was new supply to

come from two auctions nest

week. The Treasury was expec-

ted to sell $l7.25bn in two-year

notes on Tuesday and Jllbn in

five-year notes on Wednesday.

The early morning release of

initial unemployment claims

did not move the markets
although they did indicate con-

tinued slowing of the economy.
According to the Labor Depart-

ment figures, the number of

people filing first time claims

for unemployment increased

by 3.000 from the 343,000 filing

claims the previous week.
'European bond markets had
another directionless day as
continued currency volatility

kept investors at bay.

Most dealers expect little

activity today and said mar-
kets are likely to continue

trading sideways until next

week's meeting of the US Fed-

eral Reserve’s Open Market

Committee (FOMC) on Tues-

day and the Bundesbank coun-

cil meeting on Thursday.

Until then, investors may
continue seeking safety in Ger-

man assets, some say. “We
could see some switching into

D-Marks [today] on the belief

that something else could hap-

pen on the ERM front over the

weekend." said Mr Craig
Shute, fixed-income analyst at

Bear Steams.

German government bonds
ended a quiet session a touch
higher, unruffled by tfra sharp

decline in the German stock

market - indeed, some dealers

suggested the bunds might
have gained support from
investors switching out of equi-

ties into fixed income.
The June bund future on

Liffe closed at 91.87. up 0.06

point on the day. The three-

month euromark futures con-

tract on Liffe closed at 94.92,

up 0.03 point

The market showed little

reaction to March cost-of-living

data from Germany's most pop-

ulous state North-Rhine West-

phalia, which were largely in

line with forecasts. Inflation

rose by 0-2 per cent on the

month and was up 2.4 per cent

on the year.

UK gilts marginally outper-

formed bunds, supported by

sterling’s continued recovery

and a firmer tone in US Trea-

suries.

The long gilt futures con-

tract on Liffe closed at 103%,

up £ point. The UK 10-year

yield spread over Germany
narrowed by two basis points

to 145 basis points.

February retail prices gave

the market an early fillip even

though they were largely in

line with most participants’

forecasts. Today, dealers will

shift their attention on to the

release of the CBrs monthly

trends survey for March.
“Everyone is hoping to see a
slowdown,” said one dealer.

French bonds ended lower,

depressed mainly by a weaker

currency as the falling dollar

dragged the franc lower.

The June notional bond
futures contract on Matif fell

by 0-14 point to 112.18. French
bonds' yield premium over
German bunds widened by
three basis points to 80 basis

points.

In Italy, bonds ended
weaker but well above their

early lows. Prices once again

were depressed by currency

weakness which was fuelled by
the weaker US dollar and con-

cerns over the lack of progress

in the government’s pension

talks.

The June BTP future on Uffe

closed at 92.88, down 0.22 point

but above its intra-day low of

9230.

The main beneficiary of the

global currency turbulence has

been the Japanese government
bond market, which rallied

sharply this week as the yen
continued hitting ever-new
highs against the US dollar.

The June JGB futures contract

rose to 113.50 yesterday, from
London's Wednesday opening

of 112.76. and is up about a

point on the week.

“The move has been allied to

the strength in the yen and the

effect that is seen to have on

the economy and the equity

market,” said Ms Ros Lifton.

senior economist at Daiwa

Bond Research in London.

She said hopes were growing

in the JGB market that the

Bank of Japan may pursue an

accommodative monetary pol-

icy and follow that through

with a cut in the official dis-

count rate.

-We don't think that’s likely

at ftp* point in time, but if

economic data turn out weak
[in coming weeksL it could be

on the cards in the second

quarter," she said.

• Finland’s State Treasury

Office is considering issuing a

new government serial bond
with a maturity of 12 years to

15 years, Renters reports.

Distinct interest in the new
bond among market makers is

required for the launch to take
place, said the STO. “It is

impossible to sell if no-one
buys.”

Russian oil

group plans

ADR issue

The president of Lukoil.
Russia’s largest oil company,
said be hoped to secure
approval from the US Securi-

ties anH F.yrhangp Commission
for an American Depositary
Receipt issue soon, Reuter
reports.

Mr Vagit Alekperov said;

“Within two to three months
we hope it will all be finali-

sed." Lukoil plans to sell 15 per.

cent of its shares to foreign

investors through the
issue.

Mr Alekperov said Lukoil
required a full audit of its

accounts and needed to show
how it would invest the capital

raised from the issue before
the SEC approved the ADR
issue.

Two French issuers bring retail-driven deals
By Antonia Sharpe

Two French financial
institutions entered the euro-

bond market yesterday with
retail-driven deals but there

were few signs that issuance

would pick up before the week-
end. “The eurobond market is

a desert,” said one syndicate

manager.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Credit Local de France, one
of the few tripIe-A rated
French financial institutions,

continued the recent supply in
the eurodollar sector, raising

$300m through an offering of

eurobonds maturing in Decem-
ber 2000.

Some syndicate managers

said that the maturity of 5%
years, and the pricing over
five-year treasuries, put off

some investors.

Lead manager Paribas Capi-

tal Markets acknowledged that

the deal was aggressive - it

was priced to yield 16 basis

points over the 7% per cent
treasury due February 2000 -

but that the deal was targeted

at retail investors.

The bonds also looked
favourable when compared
with the offering earlier this

week from Commerzbank
which has an inferior credit

rating.

When Credit Local's bonds
were freed to trade, the spread

widened out to around 19 basis

points. However, syndicate
managers at the lead manager
and elsewhere expected the
spread to tighten in over ttma.

The issuer is believed to have
swapped the proceeds of the

offering into sub-Libor Boating-

rate dollars.

Paribas noted that demand
from retail investors in conti-

nental Europe for eurodollar

issues was likely to remain
buoyant this month and
next, during which redemp-
tions of eurodollar fixed-rate

paper is estimated at $a5bn.
BNP opted for the euro-

guilder sector where it raised

FI 200m through an issue of
five-year eurobonds. Lead man-
ager ING Bank said BNP was a
popular name among retail

investors in the Benelux region

and Switzerland.

The bonds were priced to

yield 25 basis points over five-

year Dutch government bonds
but the spread widened to 28

basis points when syndicate

broke. The issuer is believed to

have swapped the proceeds
into dollars. Favourable swap
spreads in the euroguilder mar-
ket are likely to encourage
more financial institutions to

tap this sector of the eurobond
market in the near future.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price Matwtty F«es Spread Book nrener
Bonowv
itS DOLLARS

m. % % tap

BHQ- S-1995-1 . C-A1(a1)^± 913.076 (25) 100.00 - 080 re Morgan Stanley

BHB_ S.1995-1, CJtfaZi+t 50 (36) 100 00 - 030 * Morgan Stanley

BHEL. a 1995-1. CB1(a3)vrT 110381 <*7) 100.00 . 0.45 re Morgan Stanley

BHO. S.1995-1, C.B2(a4|*ct 30.356 Ca8) 100-00 . 0-50 re Morgan Stanley

CWt Load ria France®) 300 7.25 99.73R Dec-2000 Q2SR +16(rH,%-0a) Paribas Capita( Madras

GtNLDERS
Barque ftafonote tie Parte 200 700 99.88R May3000 (L27SR *2S(SK-00J <NG Bank

FM tarns, norv-cafiabta unless stated. Ytstd spread (ow relevant government bond) at launch suppfiM by lead manager. ^Unlisted t
Floating-rate note. Ft fixed re-offer pnpe: tees shown at re-offer fcrveL a) Beneficial Home Equity Loan Asset Backed Certificates. Legal

maturity: 28/3/25. 10% cleanup cat Average ife yeas; at) 2.16; a?) 2.16c a3) 3J51; and a4) 0.40. a5) 1 -filth Libor -*22bq. afi) 30-day
CP *25tfx b7) 1-rrHh Libor +35tp. sSj) 1-fMh Libor CSbp. bt Short 1st coupon.

F&C to liquidate

Latin American

Income Company
By Antonia Sharpe

The profound reversal of

investor confidence in Latin

America over the last yeas has

forced Foreign & Colonial, one

of the most active fund manag-

ers in emerging markets, to

seek the liquidation of one of

its funds.

International investors in

Latin America started to repa-

triate their money in the first

quarter of last year when US

interest rates began to rise and

the bull run in global bond

markets came to an end. The

withdrawal of funds from the

region increased Following the

Mexican currency crisis in

December.
The value of F&C’s Latin

American Income Company,
which was launched in Novem-
ber 1992. peaked at $4&6m in

February last year but by the

end of 1994 it had dwindled to

about Slim. When shares in

the open-ended fund were
suspended on the Luxembourg
stock exchange on March 7 the

value of the fund stood at

§L2m.
The fund’s board will pro-

pose its liquidation to share-

holders at an annual meeting

on April 21 F&C said 53 per

cent of the fond was in Latin

American corporate eurobonds,

40 per ceit in bank eurobonds

and 7 per cent in cash.

Whereas trading in Brady

bonds (restructured Latin

American sovereign bank debt)

has remained reasonably

liquid, trading in Latin Ameri-

can corporate eurobonds has
virtually dried up.

As a result of the difficult

trading conditions, the board

proposes to sell the fund’s

assets gradually over toe rest

of this year and pay sharehold-

ers back in instalments. ”We
do not want a firesale," an
F&C spokeswoman said. She
added that Latin American
Income Company was F&C’s
only open-ended fund investing

in Latin American eurobonds.
The lack of liquidity in Latin

American corporate eurobonds

has also caught out other fund
managers. Traders said there

were rumour* in the market
that Fidelity, the big US tend
manager, had a large position

which it was unable to unload.

Fidelity declined to comment
on the rumoure.

Leading US groups ‘had

$15,000bn in derivatives*

By Richard Lapper

The leading 600 US commercial

banks and trust companies bad

a notional amount of $15,000bn

in derivatives on their books at

the end of last December,
according to data collected by
the US Office of the Comptrol-

ler of the Currency.
The figures were made pub-

lic at the annual meeting in

Barcelona this week of the

International Swaps and Deriv-

atives Association, a trade
body which represents dealers

in the over-the-counter deriva-

tives market. The top six

banks - Chemical Bank, Citi-

bank, Morgan Guaranty. Bank-
ers Trust, Chase Manhattan
and BankAmerica - account
for some 80 per cent of the

total, holding more than
H&OOObn. Chemical Bank has

the largest notional amount of

derivatives on its books at

$3,KXJbn-

Tbe Comptroller is an official

at the US Treasury Depart-

ment and a member of the the

Federal Reserve Board.

WORLD BONri1PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red

Coupon Data Price

Day's
change Yield

Week

-JEL
Month
ago

Australia 9.000 09404 92.7000 40.460 1022 1602 1023
Austria 7500 01/05 1002500 -6130 7.48 7-47 7m
Belgium 7.750 10/04 97.8000 -0290 8.11 607 633
Canada * 9800 12/04 1001500 -1250 697 651 610
Denmark 7.000 12/04 87.6500 -O.OSO 695 «» 682
France BTAN 8.000 05/98 1018900 40350 739 7j60 727

OAT 7-500 04/D5 969700 +0-050 723 794 604
Germany Bund 7875 01/05 1013700 +0.140 7.17 7.18 7j47

Ireland 6250 IQ/D* 82.9000 0200 681

T

681 679
Italy 9.500 01/D5 79.7900 -0.790 1325 13.14 12.01

Japan No 119 4.800 06/99 1062660 - 619 329 693
No 774 4.600 oatw 1Q5-5010 +0347 337 3.99 4.83

Netherlands 7.750 03/05 102.7000 +0.020 735 733 7.60

Portugal 11875 02/D5 98.0000 -0350 1222 1124 1135
Spain 10.000 02/05 882700 -0-170 12-43 1228 1138
Sweden 6000 02/05 69.0680 -6090 1137 1125 1674
UK Gifts 6000 0699 91-19 +5/32 634 632 687

880Q 12/05 100-13 +10/32 8-44 640 671
9800 10/08 104-14 +1(V32 644 640 688

USTieasuy 7800 02/05 102-09 +S/32 7.17 7.01 7JS2
7-625 02/25 108-08 +1QQ2 7.44 729 7.73

ECU (French Govt) 6.000 04/04 84.8200 -0.130 646 642 648
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF)

Open Sett price Change High Lcrer Eat. vol Open Im.

tot 11228 1121B 014 112.38 111J98 112347 114391
Sop 111.84 11134 -012 11198 111.78 1327 6735
Ctec 111.74 111.74 •0.12 111.74 111.74 2 1339

LONG 1SUI FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Sap

1.05

1.38

Strike

Price

110
111
iia
113
114

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND RJTURES (UFFEy DM250.000 IQOths Q( 100%

Open Son price Change High Low Ess. vtri Open Hi
Jut 91.95 91.87 a08 9243 91.50 124540 186119

Sep 91.44 91.39 008 91.48 91-44 146 2166

Apr
CALLS
Jill Sep Apr

— PUTS
Jfel

- - - 605 650
• - - 0.14 076

656 127 1.70 038 1.14

0.14 074 - - 132
602 640 684 - -

17.277 Puts 20,754. Rravtaus day's open tat. Oris 158739 1

UK GILTS PRICES

Ylefid _ 1994/95 —
M Bed PlfcaE+a- Mtf Uw

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2S0.000 points Ofl00%

Sarctc MUSHwntftomf

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS -

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jun Sep

9150 0.40 079 1.05 1.18 033 642 068 129
9200 0.07 652 678 035 020 665 031 136
9250 601 633 657 675 034 036 120 138
Era. voL total. Cali 11B77 Puts 7219. previous ttoyti COOT Int, Care 160944 Puts isioia

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(LffFgr Ura aoftn lOOlha of 100%

Open Sen price Change Hgh Low EsL vd Open In*.

Jut 83.00 82.88 -022 93.15 9230 33374 48983

Sep 92-23 -0.17 0 37

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND {BOT) fVTURES OPTIONS (LBTQ Ura200m lOOthe of 10054

Price Indices

UK Gits
Thu

Mar 23
toy**

change %
Wed
Mar 22

Accrued
Interest

ad ad},

ytd

— Low coupon yMd

—

Mar 23 Mre 22 Yr. ago

-- Metteaw coupon yteM-
Mar 23 M* 22 Yr. ago

' — Mgh cotton yMd—
Mar 23 Mar 22 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 years (24) 11939 +038 11833 1.72 2.65 5yra 642 642 7.02 645 647 725 839 660 733

2 5-15 years pi) 14663 +0.18 14038 132 3-18 15 yra a37 640 7.68 648 650 7.77 669 671 606
3 Over 15 yaarc (3) 157.01 +613 15601 1.44 4.05 20 yra 635 637 7.77 648 830 7.77 663 664 738
4 teudaewribtea (6) 181-25 +020 18038 3.07 1.47 trroct r 639 641 732
5 Al stocks (BO) . 137.48 +0.13 13728 130 3.13 - - • • - - ._ . _

lnflaftonS%—L.
"

-lx-MMtan 10%—_ •

Max-Mad - Mar 23 Mar 22 Yfc *jo Mar 29 Mur 2? Yh ago

G Up to 5 years P) 18S.G5 +609 189.48 -615 057 Up to 5 yrs 682 334 2.97 2.16 229 232
7 Over 5 years (11) 17538 +0.11 17548 037 128 Over 5 yra 337 336 3.45 . 687 668 626
8 Afl stocks (13) 17821 610 17833 039 1/40

Amrage ama rvdompocn yietea am amn Htxrre. Coupon Band*: Loot Ott-TVK. Merfuir tfgtt 111k and owr. t H* ytakL ltd Y«r to date.

Strike

Price Jun
CALLS

Sep tot

- PUTS
Sep

9250 2.11 2.75 1.73 602
9300 134 232 1.98 129
9380 139 221 221 668
Eat vcL tore. CMa 118* Ada 1688- Piavtara day's cpwi tat. Crib 39602 Puts 27132

Spain
NOTIONAL SPAMSH BOND FUTURES (MBT)

Open Sett price Change

80.73 8064 -0.19 80.84

low

8036

EsL vol. Open int

45.840 46.797Jun

UK
NOTIONAL IK OBJ FUTURES (UFFE)* £50,000 32rxfe til 100%

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low EsL vet Open bn
Lbr 102-28 102-30 007 103-03 102-21 2591 12679
Jun 102-31 103-04 0-07 103-12 102-24 45434 83153
LONG QO.T FUTURES OPTIONS (LFFEJ £601000 64the of 10014

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Mar 23 Mar 22 Mar 21 Mar 20 Mar 17 Yr ego WgtT LoW

Govt.8eca.MQ 91-05 91.89 82.01 91.88 91.86 97.63 107.04 8664 Git Edged
Fixed interest 11046 11057 11058 11029 11039 11031 13387 10850 5-day average
- tor 1BBUS. Government Sacurtoea Ngh ataoe uoraptoMon. 12740 (NUML tovr 40.18 (3/1/73. Fixed tatatt Ugh arm
28 and Ftaad Hereto 1828. SE acdvty ncaeea iWesed 1B7<

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY BIDICES
Mr 22 Mar 21 Mar 20 Mar 17 Mar 16

900 1100 965 952 67.9
98.7 1062 962 1008 111.9

1S387 plfl/M) . low 508* q/1/7G . Bah lOO: Government taarttaa 15/1«y

LMad are tee Item kaamriknl bonfe for rattchthsets an advprt secondary roricoL Latest prices td7i10 pm an Man* 23

Issued Bd Otto Chg. YMd Ireued W Ofc Bfi towed W OBar Chg. YkU

US. DOLLAR STRAIGHTS

AttarNri7tenuy 02m >00° ®% ®%
Mwrta Proto** 7% 06 10D 100% 1011*

tort8%00 400 104% 104%

BednvWtolIL-fti»%QO 1093 M2% 1031*

Strike
‘ CALLS - “ - *UT3 Bwik Ned Gat*er4an 799 1000

Woe to- May Jin Sep to May Jm Sep Bw*afTok}c8% S6 100

103 0-17 1-01 1-28 2-00 008 037 1-20 2-06 Beto4hS% 03 1000

10* o-m 0-36 D31 1-35 0-57 1-28 1-53 2-41 era 7% 97 ia
105 0 0-18 0-38 1-12 1-86 2-10 2-30 3-18 Gars 021 1800

Eat vdL tore. Crib 3188 Puts 2660. prevfcxa day-* open tat, 0*1 xm* Pub S1B30

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF?

Carta 97

.

Chang tag fih S*2 a
CNnaeijM

9*.

1000 S7»2

2000

_ an

86%
101%
12b
**
91%
W%

Jet

US

Open Sett price Change

82416 82.00 -008

High

8250

Low

8154

Eat vet Open Int

2561 7.671

Cara tuepe 066
Cradl Fanrtr»% 99

100

300

Ovnmak 5% 38 1000

E« Japan ftaoy 6% W
ecSC8>+06

ecu

193

EEC8% BE too

107 107%

96% 98%
92%

US TREASURY BOM) FUTURES (CUT} 9100000 32nds d MOW
Open Latest Change Nigh Low £«. voL Open W.

Jun 103-14 103-08 -008 103-16 103-04 301388 3*031

1

Sep 103-00 102-25 -0-08 103-00 102-24 768 18,711

Dec 102-18 102-18 - 102-18 102-18 62 1,442
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Open Close Change Wgh Low EsL vol Open int
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Dollar slips to fresh low against Japanese
thPr P°st'war tow againsttne Japanese yen, hut the

downward move tl£tthreatened never materialised.^Philip GomX
tenalised

’

focused onthe yen, which fell to a new
*87 floUar °f

.
before recovering

SftSy *° to London at
jra.15. Against the D-Mark the

£“l "* also weaker, finish-
tog at DM1.4015 from DM1.4061.

-iuT
3**®* activity was gener-
quiet, with trade in the

toirly range-bound and
technically driven. There were
no new figures or announce-
ments to account for fresh
weakness, save perhaps for a
nejayed response to the poor
February US trade figures
ceased on Wednesday.

Tlie market seemed to want
to take the dollar below Y88,
out repeated efforts failed,
amid rumours that the of
Japan had left instructions for

of England to support
the dollar at these levels.

The D-Mark was generally
stronger in Europe, finishing

at FFr3.551, from FFr3.547,
against the franc, and LU233,
from LLZL9. against the lira. It

lost ground against the yen,
however, closing at Y62.88
from Y63.26.

Sterling was unaffected by
the year-on-year growth of 3.4
per cent in retail price infla-

tion for February, which was
to line with market expecta-
tions. It gained half a cant
against the dollar, finishing at
$1.5937 from £1.538, but was
unchanged against the D-Marit
at DM22335 from DM22328.

Although it is more than
two weeks since most curren-
cies reached fresh lows on
March 8, the nqim that baa
since prevailed has not
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brought any sense of security
to the market. There remains a
powerful sense of inevitability
that the dollar will fall further,
and European currencies come
under further pressure.

Mr Paul Gbertfcow, head of
global currency research at
UBS in London, said a recent
canvass of investor and official

opinion in the US had
"reinforced my bearish view on
the dollar in the short term”.
He said there was a strong

sense that the Treasury was
not interested in intervening to

support the dollar so long as
US asset markets stayed firm.
Hie dollar was also suffering
from “the considerable rtlMtoin

among investors about the
Clinton administration's eco-
nomic policies.”

Mr Chertkov said there did
not seem any reason in the
short term to arrest the dol-

lar’s fell, save for a cut in the

Japanese official discount rate,

or concerted intervention, for
which there did not appear to

be an appetite.

Sterling

Against the Bra 0re parQ

Mr Chextkow said be did not
expect the Bundesbank to cut
rates to ease currency pres-

sures. This point was empha-
sised by Mr Hans Tietmeyer,

the Bundesbank president,
who said yesterday that Ger-

man monetary policy could not

be guided by short-term for-

eign exchange moves.
The UBS analyst said: “I

can't see the Bundesbank mov-

yen
ing, and unless they do it

won't have any impact on the
dollar. Anything that is credi-

ble would have to involve the
Bundesbank."
Mr David Cocker, economist

at Chemical Bank in London,
agreed. He said that while the

Bundesbank had done an
excellent job of persuading
people that there might be a
rate reduction, “there Is a large

difference between talking it

and doing it
Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief

economist at the Bank of

America in London, said dollar

weakness could be attributed

to renewed fears of “benign
neglect” on the part of US
financial officials. “More and
more of the official comments
that have smacked of a sort of

return to the early part of last

year when they were instru-

mental in talking the dollar

down."
He said the stability of the

bond market, in particular,

appeared to have removed a
constraint in terms of attitude

towards the dollar. "There Is a
creeping suspicion with the
market that White House pol-

icy is no longer interested in
seeing a stable dollar/yen
rate," said Mr Hawkins

The Bank of England pro-
vided UK money markets with
£495m late assistance, anil

£lOGm at established rates,

after forecasting a £800m short-

age. Cash rates remained very
soft, with three month LIBOR
snipping to 65 per cent, from
6% per cent
The futures market contin-

ued to mark down its expecta-
tions of the heights interest
rates are expected to reach.
The June short sterling con-
tract finished at 92.60, from
9254.
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POUND SPOT FQRVVA’R lj AGAINST THE POUND
Mar 23 Closing

mid-point
Change BkVMIer
on day spread

Day's Md
Ngh bw

One mooth
Rata W>A

Three months
Rata MPA

One year Bank ol

Europe

“4
Austria (SchJ 15.7202 +0.0047 133 - 270 15.7447 15.6228 127078 12 15.874 12 108.6

(BFi) 461432 -UWM1 183 - 702 40,2310 45.0010 40.143? 0.0 46. 1282 O.r 46,7332 0.9 1103
* .

^ ^ i (DKr) +0.0143 368 - 444 08579 00904 82506 -12 8.9638 8.9154
- l e.Bsao +60254 791 - 98B 7.0130 6.3350

|FFi) 7.9305 +0.0135 272 - 337 7.937S 7^713 7245 -22 72886 -1.9 7.9448 -02 109.4
* . ,

(DM) Z2335 +0.0007 327-343 22399 22189 22308 1A 22247 12 2.1885 22 1143
- . C>> 366£81 +1.7B9 833 - 130 387206 363264 683* • (K» 69990 -60005 864 -085 7.0020 0.9969 02983 OS 0JBS7T 05 QJOBBt 02 06.1

Italy W 2753.52 +31.09 061 -642 2763.76 270929 2784.52 -42 2789.12 -52 2675.97 -4.4 843
BJr) 461432 -0.0041 162- 702 462310 452010 46.1662 -<L4 48.1232 02 45.8132 0.7 1103
(R) 2-5047 +0.0028 038-050 2.5091 2.4991 22021 12 2.48S4 12 2.4568 12 110.7

(NKi) 9.9742 +0.0119 699 - 784 10.0023 92212 9.9649 1.1 92489 12 9.8452 12 992
(&>) 235J74 +6509 250 - 498 236217 233.900 238.189 -4.1 237279 -42 S73

Spain (Pta) 205.880 +0.154 755-025 209.188 204.703 20822 -3.7 207.82 -3.4 212245 -3.1 773SmOki (SKi) 11.6301 +0.0494 190 - 402 11.6813 11.5178 11.6322 -02 11.6361 -02 112478 -02 782
Switzerland

UK
(SR)

W
1^501 -0.0023 491 - S10 12548 1.6380 1.8457 22 12368 22 1.7881 3.4 1143

832
Ecu -

1 -2375 -0.0005 271 -280 12280 12211 12283 -0.7 1229 -02 1224 03
SORf - 1.030000 •

Americas
Aigenttna (Peso) 1.6935 +0.0054 331 - 938 1.5991 12844
Brazfl (RS) 1.4463 +0.0115 436 - 488 1.4848 1.4370
Canada 1C® 2-2412 +60128 40? - 421 3>,9!&t> 22231 22447 -12 226 -12 22513 -0.4 80.7
Mexico (New Peso) 11.2675 -0-3805 B57 - 493 112657 11.1857 . . .

USA n 1^937 +0.0057 834 - 940 12994 12848 12934 02 12922 0.4 1.5815 O.B 903
PacffieflWtMe EastfAfrlea

“ - Austnffia IAS) 61978 +0.0091 968-989 22004 21066 22007 -12 22068 -12 22303 -13 79.B
Hong Kong (HKS) 163217 +0.0448 186-248 122856 122S29 122213 02 12.322 0.0 122153 0.1
India m 503251 +0.2337 787 - 704 504680 50.0420
Israel (Shk) 4.7449 +0.0374 400 - 488 4.7530 4.6867 - - - - - - .

iuj-.u: v •
Jqxvt (V) 140.485 -0-688 379 - 691 141260 140.100 139295 42 138.9 4.5 13229 S3 183.6

-.7 - Malaysia (MS) 4.0637 +0.0151 621 - 6S2 42782 4.0403 - - - - - -

New Zealand (NZS) 64604 +0.0054 586 - 822 2.4622 2.4688 2.4665 -32 2.4789 -2.7 2.437 -13 963
“ - PhBpinea (Paso) 41.1494 +0.1472 619 - 368 412368 41.0619 _ . . _

Saudi Arabia (Sffl 5-0774 +00214 TSB . 798 5.9970 52435 . . - . . . .

Singapore (SS) 62S46 +00054 536 - 560 22608 22406 . - . . . _ .

South Africa n 5.7373 -00013 346-400 5.7546 52934 - - . - - -

South Koran (Won) 1224.68 +005 437 - 499 1228-98 121254 - - . - -

Taiwan (TS) 41.4338 +01128 236 - 440 412790 412059 - - . - . -

ThaUnd m 39.3644 +0109 410 - 877 39.4730 39.1730 - - - - - - -

tSOH mm perC to Mar 21. BMfetta spreads Hi fas Pomd Spot hub allow arty ttw tat rim dactaal ptacoa. Foreran ram nre not ritaeOy queued to Bn
ratal but su impend by curam Incaresr cam Staffing MattDntad byDm Barti of BnrtendL Beae«mmm 1880 - 10Q. Met iteaaad ifln EH. Offer

nd Whtai tn ban this and the Doter Spot tabtaa doited tan THE WIMCUTBB CLOSING SPOT RATES. Soma wJuta an rowdad by na F.T.

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD 'AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Mar 23 Cloning

nud-point
Change
on day

Bid/offier

spread
Day** mid

Noli tow
Ona month Time months
Rate 94PA Rats KPA

One year JP Morgan
Rate 96PA index

Europe

Austria fSch) 92040 -0.0324 815 - 664 9.9090 9.8280 9.854 9^335 19 9.783 19 1060
Belgium (BFd 28.9535 -0.1065 420 - 050 29.0370 268620 269585 -02 269685 -02 M02X 0.1 1109
Danmatfc WO) 5.6099 -0.0111 085 - 113 36177 5-5937 5.6169 -15 5-6294 -1.4 59649 -1.0 107.5
Finland (FM) 43848 +60003 900 - 895 4.4157 43670 4.3868 -65 43868 -62 49940 -02 85.5
flWKM ffTVJ 42761 -60094 750 - 772 4.9796 4.3587 4-9851 -22 5.0001 -1.9 S.0181 -68 1067
Germany (DM) 1.4015 -02048 012 - 017 1.4048 1-3960 1.4001 12 1^973 12 19845 19 1132
Greece W 230270 +03 220 - 320 236770 228.900 232.77 ~1£0 237.02 -11.7 254.77 -106 879
Ireland (W 13353 +O.OQB5 946 - 960 1.6010 1.5875 1.5961 -66 1.5888 -09 19085 -09 -

Italy W 1727.75 +13.75 825 - 925 173330 1708.30 1734.6 -4.7 1748.75 -6.1 1811.75 -49 849
Lucontxxxg (LFO 26.9535 -61065 420 . 650 29.0370 2&8820 269585 -62 269686 -02 289235 61 1160
Netherlands (fti 1.5718 -0.0039 712 - 720 13761 1.5649 1.6702 1.1 1^671 1.1 19S37 1.1 1099
Norway (NKr) 62585 -0215 570 - 800 62908 6.2415 6J252 T2 62436 19 6219 06 967
Portugal m 147.590 -021 640- 740 147.910 147.140 14625 -4.6 148.46 -49 154.44 -49 979
Spain CPfaJ 129.190 -036 130-250 129.420 (26850 129.81 -£9 130.4 ~£7 194365 -4.0 7B9
Sweden (SKI) 72975 +02049 925 - 025 7.3413 7.2577 7J3113 -23 7941 -2A 7.4B9 -29 7EL0
Swttzartand (SFr) 1.1609 -60058 005 - 812 1.1842 1.1551 1.1583 2.8 1.1538 29 1.1317 29 113-5
UK ra 13937 +02057 934 - 940 13994 1^846 i£B34 02 1J50Z2 04 T9815 08 843
Ecu - 12983 +00052 980-985 13022 1^954 12973 69 1295B 6B 12922 65 .

SORt - 0.84970 - - . - - . - - . _ .

Americas
Argentina (Peso! 02999 -60002 998 - 999 69998 69099 . - . re .

Brad PS) 02075 +0.004 060 - 090 69200 69090 - - . - - - -

Canada <c» 1.4063 +0.003 059 - 068 1.4087 1.4015 1.4088 -2.1 1.4132 -19 1A2S1 -19 79.7
Mexico (NewPeso) 72700 -6205 200- 200 7.1200 7.0200 70728 -64 7.0755 -63 7.08Q3 -0.1 -

USA - - - - - - - re - . . S2.1

PhcJOe/MUfle East/Africa

Auatrala IAS) 13789 +02007 786 - 795 13872 1-3758 12807 -i!s 1.3856 -19 1.4101 -23 81.1

Hong Kona (HKS) 7.7315 +02005 310 - 320 7.7320 7.7310 7.7303 02 7.7345 -02 7.77 -65 .

facte <RbJ 313775 +02275 550 - 000 31.6800 31-5550 31.0675 -£0 31-9025 —4.1 . . _

Israel (St*) 22773 +02129 740 - 790 2-0901 2.8528 - - re - . . _

Japan on 88-1500 -675 000 - 000 89.0300 860500 67.S3 3J9 8724 4.1 84135 49 183-2

Malaysia (MS) 23496 +02003 433-503 2-5503 £5483 £5476 09 25454 07 29388 04 -

New Zealand INZS) 13437 -02021 430 - 448 1.5518 1.5391 12475 -3.0 1.5556 -3.1 197B8 -2.3 -

PhBptaae (Peao) 252200 - 700 - 700 25.8700 267700 - - . > - -

Saud Arehfa (SR) 3.7306 . 504 - 508 67508 3.7507 £7516 -03 £7636 -09 £7656 -04 .

Singapore (SS) 1.4148 -02017 143 - 153 1.4153 1.4138 1.4096 4^ 1AC13 £8 19748 29 -

South AMca F9 3.6000 -60138 990-010 3.6090 £5892 £818 -60 £8553 -61 £8483 -as w

South Korea (Won) 766460 +125 400 - 509 766800 766000 771.45 -4.7 77495 -3.4 79345 -99 -

Taiwan (TS) 2S298S -60223 970 - 000 26.0100 25.9970 26.0185 -69 260586 -09 - - -

Thailand {BD 24.7000 -602 900 - 100 24.7150 24.7000 24.721 -1.0 24.7475 -08 24936 -05 -

tSDH tea par S tor Mar 21. BdMto apranda in ita Doter Spat MM thorn arty an tat thna dodnwl pkm Foreran ran oa not ctecUy quota* la iha
mortal butm bnpred by currant intanai raw. UK. tafend a ECU am quotad In US eurancy. J.P. Morgan nominal Indcaa Mar 21. Baaa rawsga 1990.100

1 WORLD INTEREST RATES I

HONEY RATES
Mtarefi SS Over

rtBW
One
month

Three
mots

Six

mths
One
year

Lamb.
Mor.

0*8.

rate

Repo
rate

Balgkan 4a 6H « 6» 68 7.40 4.50

week ago SH 64V 68 03 6% 7.40 490 -

Prance 7a Bi 8ft 8 Vi 73 £90 - £00
weak ago 78 8ft 8K ffSfc 7?4 £00 - £00

480 495 £00 £10 £35 690 490 4JBS

week ago 490 4.95 590 5.13 £50 6.00 490 495
ketand Stt m 7 7ft 7B - - £25
week ago 6% 64i 7 7ft 70 — - 696

Italy 10U ioa 10ft na 1214 - 790 1640
week ago aa ioa 1114 n» 12 - 7.50 10.40

Nathariwide 487 5.02 6. 10 524 £58 - 5-25 —
week ago 4.90 592 £10 5-27 £64 - £25 -

Switzerland 3H 3S 314 £625 £50 -

week ago 3ii 38 38 3a 4ft £825 £50 -
US 5fl 8ft Bft 6% eu - 595 -

week ago 58 64 6B 614 63 — £25 -

Japan 2ft 2ft 214 2ft 2ft - 1.75 -

week ago 2ft 2ft 2M 2U 2tt ~ 1.7S -

SUBOR FT London
Interbank Hiring -
week ago

US Dote CD*
weak ago -

SON Linked Da
week ago

6H
814

679
6.79

4ft

4ft

0M
614

6-07

60S
4B
4M

aft

8ft

627
627
4*k
4%

&*
6*
£62
6-58

43
4E

!
;

“

ECU LMcad Da mid team 1 rth; 8*i 3 itaoe SK G ndfir 0® T yean 71*. S LSOfl Mater* teg
ran ofi offend mtaa tor Si Dm quxed to the roata by tote retoenca banks at Ham each worMng
day. The torts me Bartura Turn. Bank el Tokyo. Batten end Naaoral Weauntata.

- the doRMMfe Money naea, us S ea> and EUR Unkad Dapoeae Pte

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Mar 23 Short 7 days Ona Three She One

term notice month months rnontfa year

Belgian franc 6iV sa 8*a -6 83*- 8*4 8A -8& 8*B - Sfz 6ft- 6ft

sash Krone 7!4 - 7 7h -7 7H- 7M - 7*2 7^- 7*, 7h - 7*,

D-Mart 4B 4ft 4S- 4ft 4ft - 4ft 5- 4* fit - 5 5A- 5ft

Dutch GuSder 5 - 4ft *- 4% 5^- 4\ 5^4 -5 &2 - 5 5S- Sh
French Fm a - 7* - 8 fii- HV 852 -BV B>4 - a 7h • 7b
Pcnuguese Eat ii - 10*2 101* - 10% iiV - IOA, 11^4 - 10% H 1

! - ii 12 - lib
Spanish Peseta 6* ah 9A - 5ft fit- Oh Oh -04 IOA TOA 10h - 104,

Staffing 5%.- fit 01- s% fit- fit SIS - Oil 7H -7 7ft- 7ft

Series Franc 3.1 3A 34,- 35, 3ft- 3A 3ft -3A 3%. 3* 4h -4

Can. MOr fid -8 B1*- 711 fia - 8 BA - 8ft 8ft- 8i'c fit- fib

US Dofer 8- 5% 6i« -
5ft fit - 6 6U -83, M- 8ft 8% • ft

Rffitan Urn itf>a* - 9 1012 - 103, 10ft - 10ft iiA -iiA llft- lift 12>* - 12b
Van ZA- Zh z.» - Sh 2\ - 2d 2& -ZA z& - 2 2ft- Tft

Aslan SSrig h->4 m 1 1ft- 1ft 2*4 23fl tit- 2*B 3U - 3b
Stan mm ram era col to too US Dob* and Van. attar* two days' nodes.

THH8EE MONTH SWOB HJTUBE9 (MATTF) Pflria Interbank offered rate

Open Sen pnee Change t*gh Low EsL voi Open fat-

Jun 8220 92.18 -0.13 92.25 92.10 40.005 57,006
Sep 9390 82.98 -0.09 9300 02.93 £4602 32^55
Dec 93.18 9314 -607 9322 9311 7.577 21.200

Mar 8306 3305 -093 93.09 9303 2^341 17^488

THRBSIMOinHWROIMUJUlllJFFEl'SImpointeoflOm

Open Sait price Change High LOW EaL vtx Open kit

Jun 9353 +0.02 0 670
Sep 9329 +602 0 364

Dec 9308 +092 0 270

Mar 9395 -601 0 0

THREE KHTTH EUROteAltK FUTUSS M=FQ* DMIm pofata of 100%

Open Seri price Change Mgh Low Eat vo( Open InL

Jun MM 84.91 +092 949? 94.88 29350 202101

Sep 9494 94.88 +098 9670 9493 30963 169036

Dec 94.32 94.40 +009 94.43 94-32 29800 124678

Mar 94.02 8498 +0.09 94.70 9492 7888 85747

THREE BROKTH EWtOURA MtTJIATB PUTUnES (UFFfi L1000m pofate of 100*1*

Open Set! price Change Hgh Low EaL wl Open InL

Jun 8896 8890 -nno 8898 87.72 15710 apom
Sep 8£15 88.20 -0.09 8630 8795 3529 28027

Dec 88.10 8£34 0.03 8643 aais 827 13783
Mar aaie 88-34 -60S 8336 8618 236 8120HM MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (LIFFE) SFrtm pokes of 100%

Open Sett price Change rtQh Low EsL WX Open fat

Jun 9£1B 9622 +095 9623 9617 4780 24084
Sep 85M Bfl-07 +608 86.07 8599 1374 7723
Dec 96.75 95.82 +0.10 9592 9675 1063 6145
Mar 9698 9592 +608 9592 95.58 344 668

M THRtt MONTH ECU MfTUR«S(LfFFqEcu1mpototeoM00%

Open Sett price Change Wgh LOW EsL Ml Open bit

Jui 8298 8300 +601 8300 82.90 3180 8182
Sap 9294 9301 +093 9301 92-92 861 4348
Dec 92-78 92-82 +093 92-84 92.75 412 2420
Mar 8290 8294 +605 82.53 92.50 191 1955
’ UFFE Mum Mho traded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar 23 BPr DKr fVr DM K L H MCr Em Pte SKr SFr E CS s Y Ecu

Belgium <Bfi) 100 19-36 17.19 4-840 2188 5867 £427 21-82 5100 4463 25-21 £01

0

2167 4357 £456 3043 2659
Denmark 51.81 10 £870 2.488 1.117 3079 2801 11.18 263-2 2302 13.01 2388 1.118 2507 1.783 1573 1372
France (FR) 6618- 11-27 10 2518 1-280 3472 £158 1258 2067 2605 14.67 2333 1261 2328 2010 1773 1.547

Oennany COM) 2668 4.004 £561 1 0447 1233 1.121 4487 10£4 9216 £208 0828 0448 1304 0714 6288 6649
Ireland m 48.19 8JB4B ^838 £235 1 2758 2507 9-984 2355 2080 11.84 1352 1301 2243 1396 1403 1228

My 1576 6325 6288 aoai 6038 ioa 0091 0382 £$47 7.475 0422 0067 0038 0081 0058 £100 6045
MuHtWlteXlw R 1643 £570 £187 0882 0398 1099 1 £983 9£97 8219 4345 0738 0399 0895 0337 5837 6490

Norway 9801 46_26 £963 7.951 £239 1.002 2730 2511 10 2353 2003 11.88 1355 1303 2247 1398 1403 1230

Portugal (M 19-61 £790 3570 6948 0428 1170 14)84 £239 106 87.48 4343 0788 6425 0.952 0677 59.67 0321

Spain (Pte) 22.42 4344 £883 1065 0485 1338 1217 4-840 1143 ioa 5.661 0889 6488 1.069 0775 6822 6696

Sweden (SKr) 3367 7.887 £818 1-800 0858 2357 2153 8578 2023 177.0 10 1391 0380 1327 1371 120.7 1-055

Suritzariand (SFi) 24.94 4.832 4286 1207 0540 1488 1354 5391 1272 1113 0288 1 6541 1211 6882 7539 6663

UK CO 4£i4 £940 7-830 2233 0899 2753 2504 8574 2353 2053 11.63 1360 1 2241 1.594 1404 1227

Canaria (CO 20M £889 £539 0896 0446 1228 1.117 4.451 10£0 8133 £180 0328 0446 1 0.711 8265 0648

US (S) 2865 5.609 4£75 1.401 0827 1727 1571 £257 1473 129.1 7388 1.181 0.827 1.406 1 8838 6770

Japan (Y) 32.88 £388 £848 1-590 0712 1981 1.783 7.104 1873 1406 £283 1-318 0712 1580 1.135 100. 0374

Ecu S7M 7-288 £463 1520 0814 2244 2041 £128 1813 167.7 £478 1308 0815 1.828 1209 114.4 1

Dwdah Kroner. French Franc, Norarea*n Kroner, and Saredrii Kronor par ilk Belgian fine. Yen. Escudo, Lira and Paata per 100.

D-MARK FUTURES (IMM] DM 125.000 per PM m FUTURES (ZMM) Yen 12.5 per Yen 100

Open Ltrieet Chwige won Low EsL voi Open int Open Latest Change High Low Esl to) Open mL

JtfT 07145 07772 +00021 67181 67141 27.835 54,493 Jin 1.1348 1.1450 +00103 1.1470 1.1340 19288 58.068

Sep 67195 0.7195 +00020 67195 67193 138 1348 Sep 1.1540 1.1580 +00102 1.1595 1.1540 75 2287

Dec 67210 0.7211 +60011 07220 67210 68 370 Dec 1.1700 1.1880 +00108 1.1732 1.1700 4 386

CMM) SFr 12S300 per SFr PUTimS (MM) ES2.SOOperE

Jun 03636 0.8881 +00032 08887 08838 15-432 20156 Jun 13880 13908 +00032 13910 1.5860 4,700 21399
idtae

Sen 08719 08742 +00024 03750 08719 172 2282 Sep 13880 13900 1.5840 1 152

Dec 08800 - 03800 - 1 130 Dec 13800 13840 ' 2 11

UK INTEREST RATES

IDON MONEY RATES
S3 Over-

rfaw
7 days
notice

One Three Six One
month months months year

MwtankStaifag B-5 ft - £ft 8ft - ft £-7 7ft - 7ft

Staffing CDs - 6A-«r e»-s^ 7A-8,« rd-7%

Hrs?* :
'- Si® S-S -

SSitaflydepe. 5/. - 4« 53 - 5fi fit -SI, eh-t* 7-6% 7%-^
Discount Marta* dope 7^4 - 5% fl*s - 8

UK d«rtrw bar* bass tawSng rate S* poroanr hxn Feisrt1̂ 2. 1885

Up to 1 1-3 M W 9-12

months months months

Cans of Tat dap. pOMOty 3 fit S* fit

tead nde Site- Export Ftance. Mata day Fob 26.
_

ter 2alB9e to Apr 25, lewTsthamee B* » SiWpCL Btaaenee ra» lor

Bthamo. W 8 V ATBSpc.FM Hue* Beta taro 7* torn Mar

1. 1896

re .^teteraiaaoWTOgfBajW RHUMB (U^

Jun

Sep
Dec
Mar

OP*1 Sett price Ctanga High

92.55 9230 +008 8232

92.18 i»» +005 922S

91.87 91.92 +004 9136

9138 8135 +003 9138

APT. M Open rotate* Ogs. are far prariou* i

LOW

9252
92.14

9155
91.58

6sl vol Open InL

23289 100938
13677 81040
10820 57681

3006

CALLS —
Strike

Price Jun sep

8250 DJO

8278 116 a 1®

total, Cals &WS Pita BB^.^Prerta* tta/s open Inu Cate 173199 Pida 124734

Dec

028
0.19

0.13

Jun

0J20
031
0.48

Dec

055 056
a71 152
059 151

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Mar SO Baj can. Rate Change %*/-trom % spread DV.

rates against Ecu on day cen. rate weakest nd

2.15214

Oennany 151007
Austria 13.4383

Btagkm 39.3960
Portugal 196.792

Denmark 758560
France 6.40606
Ireland a792214
Spain 162-483

NON ERM MEMBERS
Qreece 292.867

Itmy 2106.15

UK 0.78BS52

Ecu cerate ram «at by tta Eirepwn CanNeekn. Cunncte are In CtafefeMIng refedwi MianettL

Pwcantaoe ehanga are tor Ecu; a poetae change denotee a traak aaratay. Otaagenm dura the

rado batmen «« iprauda the perosntege itflWenc* teninen toe acme* marker and Ecu cnbal tees
tor a crareney. and IM tnmtaum pemutiad percertaou detadon or the cufrenoyfe marfer rate tarn ka

Ecu cerate taro.

(17/a/Kg Stains and ttahtn Lre euapandad tam SO*. At^utanort cfeculaMd by Ita Ffeancfel Tknea.

HBUP8U48A SC £f& OPTIOWS E31 560 (cents per potnd)

Strike

Price

1525
1550
1575
1500

238823 -0.00836 -£90 £98 •

134473 -000773 -042 £44 .

123843 -03548 -049 £39 -

38.1407 -00704 -£19 £18 23
194.415 -0373 -070 £47 5
739409 -0.00238 1.49 £20 -10

£55084 +00044 236 £43 -19

0327283 +0301522 4.43 029 -30

170.179 +0256 4.73 0-00 -33

303395 +012 £48 120 _

2278.13 +5132 £17 -018 -

0328887 +0302197 £34 -036 -

Apr
- CALLS -

May Jtn Apr
— PUTS —

May Jun

738 737 £02 014 0.58 139
£18 £88 621 644 1.10 1,70

£18 £98 4.64 134 1.89 233
1.79 232 £33 £08 238 £68
089 1.60 237 £63 4.48 £10
038 131 1.60 £61 826 £78

Pmlaua ite'a "4.. CMS 4564 PUs S5SS . Pm. dayn epan re, Cata 23&07B Pita 31J5G3

BASE LENDING RATES

Mwn&Company— R75
AOedThteBar* 8-75

ABBflf* - -
•Henry Atabadm. J™
BenkolBroadB -- f

7S

Banco atoaa Vtaaya.- 6.7b

terto*Oyfaua are

Bank d Wand
Barik of Irate--.- J®
BarttofSodlaraJ -Are

Barclays Bank -ATS
Brn»4*Maei»t"~

aBroenShUteyaCoUdATS
qattartNA ^
SK£S==a
SSfJS»"£rJ;^
Cyprus Bffl* -6.75

%
Duncan Laaefs — ®7S
EreferBartrLWlod— 7.75

Flnandal & Oral Bark .-750

WftobralHorinfl&Co- 6.76

GWwnk -SJS
•QdnrcmlMm &76

Bank AG Zurich . 6.75

•HanteoeBank fi-W

Hratrada 5 <3an kwak. are
WaSanueL —
C.Hoana&Oo .— 6.75

HongkcrtpS Shanghai. &.7S

jjtai Hodge Bank— 6.75

•Leopold Josef* 8 Scns675

UoydaBra*..- —

6

ts

MegMBankLM 675

MutantBank— 675
’MotrtBartdnfl-—-6™
NffiWvstmhsler 675

* Fkn&ughe Guaranma
Ccrpcratan Urrfced la no

knar authorised as

a banking kTEttfflcn. 10

FtoyalBkol Scotland -675
S^grSniattendBr-. 675

•ante & WAnan Secs - 675
TSB -675
•LMMBkolKiMall— 675
Unky Trite Bank Plc_ 675
Wuutan Trust —675
WhbeaMiy Laklaw— 675
YartshbeBank — 675

• Mantoaraol London

imeMnentBatting

. 8.75

TUBBN MONTH URODOLLAH (1MM) Sim points of 100H

Open Latest Change MG* Lour EsL VOi Open k*L

8331 9332 +0.01 3332 9330 60392 618287
8329 9£28 >601 0329 9327 81.434 322351

Dec 9337 9336 >031 93-00 9£05 54,116 257.173

US TREASURY BILL R/TWSS (IMfcfl Jim per 1009*

8435 9438 +033 94.08 94.05 881 16.709

9330 9£B2 - 9£82 93-80 892 10289
Dec - 93-61 -002 - - 1373 9238

AB Open Mbm Dpi era tor previous day

6UKOMAWC OPTIOWS ftJHFE) DMIm points of 100%

Strike

Price Apr May
CALLS —

Jun Sep Apr May
PUTS

Jm Sep

9478 0.19 n» 025 021 603 606 0.09 628
8500 ara 006 009 an 0.12 015 0.18 643
9625 0 0.01 032 035 0.34 025 038 0.B2

Eel ML toH. (fete 3615 PUB 13993. PraiKoui OfeTm opwi hL Cafe 13CB30 Pub 212228

BIBO SWISS FHAHC OPnOWS IUFFE} BEr 1m polrta at 100%

Strike

Price Jun

— CALLS
Sep Dec Jin

— PUTS
Sep

9800 027 627 623 605 020
9625 0.12 0.14 613 0.15 632
9850 604 0.06 Q.07 633 049
ESL vu. fata Cate 200 Puta 200. Pnwtora duY* raron fat. Cate 6G6 Puta 486

Dec

641
058
0.7S

SCHERING
Announcement of

Annual General
Meeting

Sobering AkttengeseHschaft

Berlin

(Securities Code No. 717 200)

Our aliareholdtee are Invited to

attend IWs year's Annual
General Mooting, which wfll

taka place on Wednesday,

3rd May, 1995 at 10 ajn. at the

‘Palais am Funkturm",

HanvnarafcpkJplatz,

14055 Berlin (Chartottanburg).

Agenda:

1. Presentation of the approved
accounts, the group accounts

and the annual report for

Sobering AG and the group for

the business year 1994
Including the report ot the
Supervisory Board.

2. Resolution tor the appropriation

of the net profit

3. Resolution (or the discharging

of the Board of Executive
Directors.

4x Resolution for the discharging

of the Supervfsofy Board

5. Section of the autBors for the

business year 1995.

a Resolution tor the new division

of share capital, for the
amendment of the autho-
rization to Issue convertible

bonds and option debenture
bonds, and for the amendment
of the wording of the Articles of

Association to take account of

the new division of share
capitaL

7. Resolution to extend the power

to exdude subscription rights in

accordance with Section 1B6
Subsection 3 Paragraph 4 of

the AfctG (German Companies
Act) tor a part of the authorized

capitaL

The complete agenda, including

the resolution put forward.

Is due to appear in the 24th
March, 1995 issue (No.59)
of Bundesanzsiger (Federal

Gazette), Please refer to this

announcement lor details of

the agenda and ot tiia procedure

for depositing shares In

order to attend the Meeting.
Closing date tor such deposits wU
be Wednesday, 26th April, 1995.

Pursuant to Section 1 25 of the

German Companies Act we have

sent Notices to Shareholders and

the abridged version of our annual

report for 1994 Intended for all

holders of Sobering shares in

sate custody, tor them to pass on

to afl holders of Sobering shares.

Shareholders who have their

Sobering shares held in safe

custody by a bank and have not

as expected received these
documents from their bank by

20th April, 1995 are requested

to apply tor them to their bank.

Baitin, 24th March, 1995

The Board of Executive

Directors

COMMERCIAL UNION PRIVILEGE PORTFOLIO SICAV

Gilcrit Kods, 4th Boos 26, place de U Care

L-T616 LUXEMBOURG
RXZ. Lnxembomg B32640

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of shareholders of COMMERCIAL UNION
PRIVILEGE PORTFOLIO SICAV wiB be held at its registered office, 26 place de la

Care, L-1616 Luativusi Grand-Duchy on Tuesday 4th April 1995 at 156D CJS.T,

for the purpoee of considering and voting on the following matter*

1. To receive awl adopt the Dinxtoca* Report and the report of the Auditors far

(be year ended 51 Deosnber 199L

2. To receive and adopt Ac Statement of Net Aeseta, Statement of Operations and

Statement of Changes in Net Assets and in toned Shares far the year ended 31

December 1994;

3. Discharge oi Ihe Directors and of the Anditoro-

4. To re-appoint the existing Directors nod to authorise the Director to fix the

Auditors' retnuneraklcn.

5. To reoppobu Coopers fcLybmnd&C. as Aurfitren ,

Voting

The Resolutions may be passed without a quorum, by a simple majority of the voles

cast thereon at ihe meeting.

Voting arrangements

In order to vote at ihe meeting, the holders of bearer shares must deposit their

shares ace late than 31 March 1995 cither at the ngratered office of the Fund, or

with any bank or financial institution acceptable to the Pund, and the relative

Deposit Receipts [which may be obtained from ihe registered office of the Pond)

mite be faewareied to ihe registered office of Ihe Fund to arrive not late than 31

March 1995. The diner so deposited aril] remain blocked until the day fallowing

the Meeting orany adjournment thereof.

The holders of registered shares need not deposit their certiAcsres hot can be

present in person or represented bya duly appointed proxy.

Shareholders who cannot attend the meeting in person are invited to said a duly
completed and signed proxy farm to the registered office to strive not later than 31

March 1995.

Proxy forms will be sent id the registered shareholders with a copy of fids Notice

and tan be obtained from the registered office.

THEBOARDOP DIRECTORS

Notice of Early Redemption

To holders of

£80,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes doeJuly 1998

(baaed by Nationwide AngBa Building Society)

of

Nationwide Building Society
(btaepomedai England under Ae Budding Soaedts .4a 1986)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accunfance with Condition 5(b) u»

the £80,000,000 Subordinated Floating Rate Mores due July, IP4# (issued

by Nationwide Anglia Building Society) of Nationwide Building Society

(the “Notes") issued on 14th July, 1988 by Nationwide Building Society

("Nationwide"), all of the outstanding Maes will be redeemed in lull by

Nationwide on the Interest Payment Date falling on 24th April, 1995 at

cherr principal amount outstanding on that date together with interest

accrued to the date at"redemption, upon presentation and surrender ofthe

Notes, with all unmanned Coupons and Talons attached, at the offices etf

any of the Paying Agents listed below.

Note* and Coupons will become void unless presented for payment within

12 years and 6 years respectively from 24th April, 1995.

Pitying Agents

Bankers Trust Company
I Appold Street

Broadgate

London EC2A 2HE

Banque Indosuez Luxembourg Credit Suisse

39 All£e Scheffer Paradeplatz 8
L-2520 Luxembourg 8021 Zurich

Interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes from 24th April, 1995.

Nationwide 1

BankersTrust
Company,London Principal Paying Agent

24th March, 1995

%
L
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FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 24 1995

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
HARKET report

Early gains wiped out on new currency worries
ByTony Hyland,
UK Stock Market Editor

A sudden burst of uncertainty
across European markets yesterday
cast a cloud over the OK market’s
confidence in the outlook for the
domestic economy.
The FT-SE 100-share Index aban-

doned an early gain of 30 points to
close lower, as the dollar touched a
new post-war low against the yen
and the German stock market
reacted very sharply to renewed
firmness in the D-Mark.

Dealers were at a loss for a con*
vincing explanation for the turn*

round in the UK market, which
aided with a loss on the FT-SE 100

Index of 3-3 points at 34-36-3. At
midsession the Footsie had touched

3.169.2.

However, there was little evi-

dence of significant institutional

selling when the Footsie fell back,

and confidence seemed to have
recovered at the close, when the

Dow Jones Industrial Average had
returned to its overnight level after

an initial loss of 13 points.

"If London had continued to deal

for another hour, we would have
been in good shape," commented
one leading dealer.

The first half of the session saw
the stock market respond favoura-

bly to the retail price statistics for

last month; the annua? growth rate

of 3.4 per cent was in line with

expectations and both sterling and

government bonds moved higher.

Share prices set off confidently

towards another 1995 high, with

cyclical manufacturing and finan-

cial stocks leading the way. Good

results and a higher payout from

Guinness sent the shares ahead,

while also sustaining the market's

confidence that strong dividend

growth will continue to bolster

equity valuations.

The setback, when it came, was

accompanied by a similar turndown

in both gilt-edged stocks and in the

June future on the Footsie index.

The suddenness of the fail hindered

attempts to sell equities, although

traders commented that some spec-

ulative holders had been shaken
out The setback was encouraged by
marketmakers' willingness to cut

quotations and to take on stock

after three sessions of sharply ris-

ing share prices.

The setback in the German stock

market, rather than the currency

upset, hit UK shares. Investment

portfolios were threatened by the

negative implications for German
export companies of further gains

in the D-Mark. Currency nervous-

ness was heightened when the

German finance minister predicted

a substantial rise in the budget
deficit. There were also rumours
that some analysts were down-

grading German banking stocks.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index, less

affected by the turbulence in the

blue chips than the Footsie, closed

44 up at 3.411.1. But the FT-SE-A

350 Index slipped back 0.9 from its

1995 peak to end at 1.5554.

Trading volume increased to

7172m shares through the Seaq sys-

tem, compared to just under 600m

on Wednesday when retail, or cus-

tomer, business in equities was
worth £i.6bn. Although turnover in

equities has remained high, hints

of an impending restructuring of

the London securities industry was
reflected again yesterday in sharp

movements among the merchant
banking issues.

FT-SE-A All-Share index Equity Share® Traded

SaS «d mews* turnover

1,450 M
Jan W> MW

Souros; FT Graphite 1895

Indtees and ratio®

FT-SE 100 3136.4

FT-SE Mid 250 3411.1

FT-SE-A 350 1555.3

FT-SE-A Aft-Share 1534.70

FT-SE-A Aft-Share yield 4.18

Best performing sectors
1 Textiles & Apparel

2 Spirits, Wines & CWs
3 Banks, Merchant
4 Distributors -

5 Other Financial

FT Ordinary index 23987

FT-SE-A Non fins pfe ™
FT-SEIOOFut Jun 31510

10 yr Gltt yield _
i nnrltx-nittvM ratio: 2.07

Worst perfoirohig sector*

1 Tetecomnnarteabons

2 Extractive Inds

3 Food Producers — —
4 Retaaera. Food

5 Property

Hanson
move
awaited
Conglomerate Bauson
attracted heavy turnover as

fierce two-way trade masked
growing speculation that the
old takeover giant is about to

strike again.

Many analysts believe Han-
son was within a hair's

breadth of bidding for York-
shire Electric when the regula-

tor's comments on a possible

pricing review forced it to pull

out. ft is estimated to have
access to around £2bn,
although it win be June before

the demerger of US Industries,

which reduces debt by 5l.35bn,

is completed.
The market’s suggestions for

likely bid targets have been as
random as a blind dart player’s

score sheet and have basically

included anything that is cash
generative - from a regional

electricity group to a food
retailer.

Yesterday, there was talk

that one of the power genera-
tors was in Hanson's sights
and would be attacked as soon
as the share stabilisation

period for the generators
ended. Building materials
group Redland. up 4 at 455p,

was also mentioned
On the other hand, market

concern over cyclical compa-
nies has held down Hanson
shares. Yesterday they finished

a penny firmer at 235'Ap, with
11m traded.

Realisation that Glaxo, in
the process of swallowing up
Wellcome, is about to reclaim

its position as the highest capi-

talised stock in the Footsie

index sparked profit-taking

yesterday.

Glaxo last topped the FT-SE
100 more than three years ago,

but its issuance of new stock to

part fund its £9bn-plus acquisi-

tion of Wellcome will boost its

market capitalisation by some
£3bn to around £2-L3btL

According to the company,
the share issue process is not
complete and the current mar-
ket capitalisation remains
around £ZL3bn. However, with
the clearance of the final bid

hurdle - approval by the US
SEC - the ultimate market
capitalisation figure is a tech-

nicality. Official stock
exchange calculations value
Glaxo at £24J3bn, BT at £24bn
and Shell Transport at £2&9bn.
By the close Glaxo was 3%
lower at 699%p and Wellcome 2

off at 1048p.

Guinness jumped 16Vi to 438p
in heavy trade of 14m, making
it the day's best performer in

the FT-SE 100 Index, as the
market celebrated the distilling

and brewing giant's full-year

figures which were at the top

end of expectations.

Profits rose 30 per cent to

£9l5m, against market expecta-

tions of between £394m and
£920m. The stock had fallen

back In recent sessions follow-

ing last week's cautious com-
ments from US rival Seagram
which talked of a tough spirits

market
Several brokers moved to

upgrade current year profits

expectations, including Klein-
wort Benson, which raised its

forecast by £5m to £955m and
the following year’s estimate

by £24m to £1.044bn. Ms Alex
Oldroyd at Strauss Turnbull
said she, too, would be looking

PAN -HOLDING
Soddtd Ancmyme- Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg: B 7023

7, Place du Thfialre, Boite Postale 408

L-2014 Luxembourg
Telephone: (352-162401/462402) Telefax: (352-462527)

FISCAL YEAR 1994

At its MeetingofMarch 14, 1995 ,the Board Meeting
ofDirectors finalised the accounts for the financial

year 1994.

The accounts show a net profit of USD 28,992,693.

The net asset value as of December 31, 1994
amountedto USD 313,099,636.-, equivalent to USD
329.1 9 foreach of the 951 ,1 10 shares ofUSD 50 par
value outstanding after the twoforone stock split on
December 28, 1994.

This compares to a December 31, 1993
consolidated net asset value per share of USD
654.38 orUSD 327.19 on a split-adjusted basis. This

represents a 0.61 % rise overthe previous year, ora
2.22% Increase, if one takes into account the USD
10.50 dividend paid on July 1,1994 (USD 5.25 on a
split-adjusted basts).

The Board Meeting decided to propose to the

AnnualGeneralMeetingtobehekionApril25, 1995,
j

the distribution, per share outstanding, as at foe

close of business of stock exchanges on May 31,
,

1994, of a dividend ofUSD 5.50 forthe year 1994, to !

be compared with USD 1 0.50, i.e. USD 5.25 split- ,

adjusted, paid in 1994 for the year 1993, I

The dividend of USD 5.50 per share is free of

withholding tax in Luxembourg and would be
payable as of June 1, 1995.

The current geographicai breakdovvn ofassets is as
follows:

Cash 21% Japan 15%
North America 24% Europe 29%
Pacific Basin 9% Gold Bullion, Gold Mines 2%
(excluding Japan)

On March 22, 1995, the net asset value per share

was USD 330.82, showing a slight increase of0.5%
compared to 31 December 1994. The repurchase
price was USD 329.17 and the sale price

USD 332.47, per share of USD 50 par value.
.

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

PTE 15,000.000.000

Floating rate notes

due March 1998

The rate ofInterest fortheperiod
23March 1995to25September

1995hasbeen serai114375%

perannum. Interestpayable

value 25September1995will
amount to frTE5,&2&.42per
PTE 100.000 none.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan
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to upgrade her profits forecasts

and added: “If you are looking

to be In the sector, Guinness is

the place to be.”

Mr John Wakeley at Lehman
Brothers said simply: ‘This is

not just a good result but it

represents a sea change in the

direction of the company's
earnings." However, Mr Wake-
ley reduced his profits estimate

for the current year by ElOm,

to take account of an unexpect-

edly large “exchange hit".

Reports of improving vol-

umes in premium brand whis-

kies coming from the Guinness
meeting helped to boost Anted
Domecq. The shares gained 8
at 528p in trade of 22m.

British Petroleum delivered

another good performance,
edging up 3 to 424p in response
to the latest uptick in crude oil

prices.

Dealers said there .was
renewed evidence of switching

operations, out of Shell Trans-
port and into BP, but said the

stock’s good performance owed
more to follow-through buying

from the handful of buy recom-

mendations issued by US brak-

ing houses in the past two
weeks. Shell eased 1% to 721p
on 7.6m traded.

British Borneo raced up 15

to 268p following the excellent

results.

Pharmaceuticals group Med-
eva reached a new 1994-95 high

of 215p. breaking through chart

resistance at 200p for the first

time since the stock plunged
on a profits warning in 1993.

The shares closed 13 up at

213p on US support, which was
encouraged by an apparently
successful tour of US investors

by the company this week.
Investors were also reas-

sured by bullish comments
from Mr Bernard Taylor, the
chairman, in the annual report

oat this week, and German reg-

istration of a new vaccine com-
bination, for which Medeva is

supplying one component

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Mta 23 Mar 22 Mar 21 liter 20 Mar 17 Vr ago ‘Hgh ~Low
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the 154th Annual Genera] MeetingofProvident
Mutual Life Assurance Association (“the Association”) will be held at

Skinners’ Hall, 8 1/2 Dowgale Hill, London EC4R 2SP on Wednesday 19

April 1995 at 1230 pin, for the following purposes:

Resolution I. To adopt the Report and Accounts for the year ended 31
December 1994.

Resolution 2. To re-elect Mr Brian Richardson, who retires by rotation, as

3 Dircctorofthe Association.

Resolution 3. To re-elect Mr Colin Edward Hughes, who retires by
rotation, as a Directorofthe Association.

Resolution 4. To re-cta* Mr Johr David Neville, who retires by rotation,

as a Director of the Association.

Resolutlon S. To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as Auditors of the
Association, to hold office until the conclusion of the next

Annual General Meeting.

Mrs V G C Steadman

Company Secretary

I March 1995

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to appoint a <

proxy to attend and vote instead of him or her. A proxy need not be a

member of the Association. A form of proxy can be obtained by writing to

the Company Secretary at the Association's Registered Address.

Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association

Registered Address: PO Box 568. 25/3 1 Moorgste. London. EC2R 6BA.

Registered in England number 8870. _—
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A comprehensive, monthly

briefing on key tax

developmeats in Europe and

throughout the world,

providing timely, concise

information and analysis.

Through its own worldwide

network of tax specialist and the

international resources of the

Financial Tunes, H is able to cover

not only major industrialised

countries but developing nations

aa welL

FT WORLD TAX REPORT
delivers early warning of expected

tax changes, analysis of legislation

and judicial decisions, as well as

tax treaties that affect international

business and investment. Essential

reading for finance directors, chief

financial officers, legal and

accountancy tax advisers.

To receive aFREE
sample copy contact:

FT Wodd Tax Report,

Financial Times Newsletters,

PO Box 3651,

London SGI 8PH
Tel: +44 tf) 8 1 6736666

Fax: +44 (0)81 6731335

shares closed 17 weaker at 200p
on trade of 1.6m. NatWest
Securities resigned yesterday

as joint broker.

Better than expected figures

from Spirax-Sarco Engineering
prompted a squeeze in the
shares, sending them up
sharply by 42 to 478p, with
some 700,000 dealt in the
tightly traded stock by the
close.

News of a higher than expec-

ted restructuring charge from
Northern Foods saw the shares
recede 8 to 197p. The company
also forecast that 1994/95 prof-

its would not be less than
£118m. Analysts had been
expecting profits in the range
of £125m to £130m.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Peter John,

Joel IGbazo.

Chemicals group Croda
recovered from what many in

the market consider to be an
oversold position. The shares

rose 5 to 362p ahead of results

due next Thursday.
BOC slipped 9 to 691p as

stock washing around in the

market as part of a large pro-

gramme trade held back the

share price.

Kleinwort Benson emerged
as the top performer in a busy
merchant hanks sector, with
the shares forging ahead to

end a further 22 higher at 657p.

Dealers pointed to the much
higher than usual level of turn-

over in the stock - 2.7m shares
- amid renewed speculation of
takeovers or rationalisation

involving the group.

S.G. Warburg, on the other

hand, faded to hold an early

strong rise which drove the
shares up to 750p before they

dipped to close a net 3 easier at

733p. Schroders put on 25 at

1535p. Smith New Court one of

the UK's biggest market-
making firms, gained 8 at 4ti2p.

Turnover in the high street

banks was much reduced as

the stocks gave ground on
light profit-taking. TSB eased

3% to 237‘Ap after a low key
annual meeting.

A negative review of the
property sector earlier this

week continued to exact a toll

on MEPC, making it the day’s

worst performing Footsie stock

in percentage terms. The
shares relinquished 10 to 3S9p.

Volume stood at 1.4m at the

close.

The regional electricity

stocks were quietly mixed
ahead of today's expected
announcement from Professor

Stephen Littlechild regarding
price controls.

Of the handful of winners in

the sector. London moved up 7

to 620p, as did South Wales, to

660p, and Seeboard 8 to 361p.

Retailer Lloyds Chemist was
once again in the doldrums as
worries about the group's short

term prospects continued to

weigh on investors' minds. The
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Xd 04. Total

ytti Return

FT-SE 100 3136.4 -11 3139.7 3135.0 3124.2 3121.7 4^5
FT-SE MU 250 3411.1 *0.1 3407JJ 34017 3391.0 3795.7 176
FT-SE Wd 290 eat Inv Trusts 34113 +0.1 3414.0 34116 3398.0 3811^ 190
FT-SE-A 350 1555.3 -11 1556-2 15544 16410 1588.3 422
FT-SE-A 350 Hfgfier Weld 1567.8 -0.1 15613 15873 15610 15945 520
FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield 15419 15411 1541.3 15335 1541.9 107
FT-SE SroaOCap 1693.86 +12 1695.77 1694.35 1699-34 195144 3^3
FT-SE SnsalCap ex fa* Treats 1677.84 +0.2 1673.90 1671.82 1667-57 193128 175
FT-SE-A ALL-SHAHE 1534.70 153121 153144 1527.85 1581 >44 410

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

Mar S3 <

Day's

shgett Mar 22 1Mar 21 1War 20

Y*ar

ago <

Dhr.

/ield%
:

797 15^3 32-21 12iai2
675 17^6 20-44 12B2.H2
7.31 1ft60 2069 126188
7.62 15U13 14.49 1226.79

&AB ilia 1029 101023
6-84 18-33 9.67 102182
5-29 2157 1088 1338.99

5.92 21^5 1018 132185
744 1624 1194 1230.72

10 MNBUL EXTrtACT10N(24)
12 SdracUva lndustrtea(7)

15 00, tategiateOP)

16 Oil BdorBrion 8 Prodtl41

20 GEN INDUSmALS{Z79)
21 Buldng & ConetraCBonpa)
22 BufcJtag Malta & Merehs(31]
23 CtmntealeCZ^
24 overeMad In0ustrtafe(17)

25 Bectrontc 8 Beet Ecp4p(37)

26 Englneerlng(73)

27 En^naering. V>4uctes(l3)

28 Paper. Pckg & PrintfrigCT)

29 rextflee a TtonaretZI)

30 CONSUMER GOOOSJ94)
31 Braweries(18)

32 Spirits, Wines & CkteratlQ)

33 Food Pruducera<24)

34 HouactoW GoodadW
38 Health Care(l8)

37 Pham3cetidcals(l2)

38 Tabacooc?

40 sEfmcESfzao)
41 DtstritXfforsPg

42 Letsure 8 Hotete(29)

43 Meda(43)
44 Betoiiers, FotxBlW
45 RataBas. Genera((44j

48 Support Servlces(38)

48 TramtJorH21)
51 Ollier Sarvtaw 8 Busineeafll

80 UmiTTESriT)
62 BectrtdtyCIT)

64 Gas Dfstrtbut)on(2)

88 Tdecanvnunlcationa(9
88 WWeriia

70 FDUNCIALStlia)
71 Banka, RetaB(9)

72 Bonks, Mereteniffl
73 tnnnca(ie|
74 Lite AcaurancefB)

77 Other RnanctaJCKi]

JO Property^

bo MVEsntPfT TBUsraiaa

89 FT-SE-A AlirSHABSWa
FT-SE-A Ftedgfag

FT-SE-A RedgQng ex Inv Trusts

Hourly movements
Open ag»

FT-SE 100 3149.4 3148.1
FT-SE MW 280 3407.0 34Q1S
FT-SE-A 850 1580.0 15503

26B5S8 — 2695.02 2897.03 2691 .17 2524.07
357148 -1.1 3812J4 058142 3559.15 395075
2699.73 *02 269449 270103 270098 243000
1908-23 *06 1898.89 188744 187449 1817.08

1837.79 +05 1838.89 1830. BO 1828-50 2105.14
947.47 +0-5 94156 951.57 948.61 1346.99

175033 +0.3 1752.80 1759.91 174181 219571
2201.56 +02 2197.27 219Z.0Q 2181.08 247165
1798.68 +0.7 1785.41 178163 1788^5 2119.43
1937.83 +02 193424 193092 19C1M 2039.07

178885 +0.4 1778L84 178829 178113 1932.88
2149.05 +03 2143.19 2152.81 213197 2274.73

275148 +05 274125 274182 275156 2901.94
1467-at +2J t43162 1432.01 UZ7M 180139

2943.02 -02 2947.79 2939^8 292170 27311

4

217910 +08 2161 .87 2161 S3 2142.70 218198
2636.82 + 1.5 2597.49 260818 258097 2881 22
2396.99 -1 .0 2421 .84 2413.05 3404.80 2296.75
2484.02 -0.3 2492.42 2497£1 245218 2550 12
166096 +0.1 1858.74 164144 1623.29 1747.65
3721.84 -OX 374180 3739-22 37594)3 289520
364038 -0.9 3879. 71 3815.67 350095 3804.45

1909 .S3 1909.36 190185 1892-54 2024.45
2303.06 +1.0 2?79.85 2293.22 2294.41 307187
2128.78 +03 212097 2116.61 2100.30 3197.32
2810.68 +0.1 2808.88 2813.83 2794.04 3097.93
1858JJ6 -1.0 1877^1 1874.10 188089 1588.49
1605.09 — 1505-04 1591.04 1573.10 1/05.14
1458^9 — 1458.63 146156 146004 166085
2227.52 +0 7 2211.44 2199.53 2199.39 254109
1177^0 +03 1174.38 116124 11 49.90 1191 J1

2259 >45 -0.7 2274.91 2261.75 226031 2348.10
2117.13 -ai 2119.08 2111.88 211173 2292.70
1944.84 -03 1950.82 195062 195037 1973.54
199124 -13 2017,52 199148 1988.46 2037.88
1 75185 -02 1 757.03 1 7B7.43 1 76521 1 B37.95

1655.93 ,— 165635 16S100 1646,95 1707.42

221433 -Ol 2217.76 222102 221663 2241.60
291178 -03 293147 2938.76 2929.84 2825.46
3109.39 +13 3070.67 3QZSP3 302116 2904^3
1237.78 +03 1229.90 124*39 1228,41 1337.70
2547.02 +0.3 2539.68 2529.42 2591 J97 253024
188184 +09 1873.54 1862-35 135407 1982.18
1378.09 -OS 1391.82 1407M 138148 162HJ7

260166 +02 2608462607.97259132 286096

1534.70 — 153S31 153144 1527^5 1SS1-44

851£2 *02 340.85 B49M1 94021
B48J32 +02 947.08 946.93 948.60

5am P/E Xd adj. Total

ild% itflo ytd Ratum

6.86 1182 2088 109634
7. 72 16.16 78.59 1007.56
196 17.92 11J9 1119.64
1.46 flO.OOt 27.14 1120 14

160 1138 17.36 954.43

728 17.68 7^3 754.14
035 19.13 1^2 837.43
5.68 21.19 2906 99720
7.41 16.32 3196 94931
6J1 17.46 5.94 960.61

825 19.29 12.74 103086
3.39 3169 2402 1084.35
7£5 1174 1127 1097.45
724 17.94 MB 64196

6.69 1137 36.58 1035.93
146 1426 11J98 99140
7.98 15^2 2620 90032
7.81 15.51 15.08 1026.46
3-84 3062 1JS7 900£1
3-53 3165 4.17 972-52
121 29.01 49.21 121051

11-23 11.12 13139 86146

082 17.81 1015 951.73
7.99 1457 1138 S0B.97
SOS 2156 2921 1Q6&98
192 20£0 2128 98922
B.73 14.ee 16B 1 12322
724 17.12 5>t8 876.73
7.14 16.95 3^8 895.71
179 17.51 7.85 88102
4.71 26.64 9.17 1QM£4
125 12.82 1% 89024
1219 9.70 19.89 806.03
7.10 17.60 0.00 91147
176 1105 013 684-30
11B5 739 4.62 B84J1

7.13 17.05 13.17 11 «PAS

1010 11.68 34.45 898^7
12.18 058 57.48 89712
9.00 13.48 15.72 949.20
9* 1174 3130 879.46
7.00 17.81 196 987^7
8.67 13.03 16.03 1029.88
HO 24.42 445 80?79

1.98 50>19 14.78 8BS.77

7.44 1624 13.94 1230.72

- 061 957^3
- 5.70 954.88

1110 Msh/day Lwn/day

3137.0 3189^ 31310
3411.6 3416.7 3406-2
1565.7 15614 1554.0

Tim d FT-ee 100 Dor* Hgh: WtBan Otf* tout 336m . FT-SE 100 IBS* Mfllc 33aZ3fa®94 lor. 2B7MBWW .

FT-SE Actuaries 350 industry baskets
Open 9DO 1100 IIjOO 1100 1100 1<k00 1100 16.10 C

8Wg & Cnstrcn 928.1 ®ao 927^ 9312 9114 9309
PhamOMUBCk 3721.1 3711JJ 3721£ 3730.3 3725.6 3714.7
Water 17408 1746A 1745.1 17513 17513 17513
Banks. Ratal £9310 23810 29614 29908 2990.4 29715

830.4 9312 931.4

3699.3 36912 36915

1747.S 1746^ 1746.3

29540 2856.0 2955.0

Prtarioua Change

92S2 t&2
3713.5 -21.0

1748.7 -3.4

30598 -13.9

MdUonal Marmdignan Ike FT-SE Aefcortu 9wre Mcm e pubfahgd tn Saentar teeues. Urtx at eamftuint*» mafahtoMn The FlnaneM Tteni
Unntod. One SaidliMiiik London SE1 SM- the FT-3E Acunrim Share mdcra Senton, wbMi eorere ft « rteemnto ml paonr4ased
productedBUns to flMM Wk*X s nrtrtfa ton FINSTAT. Hon>» House, 13-17 Enoorth Sreet. Londen EC3A *01-

TlnnW hoe been rawned FT-S6A NnriFtoeiw*i breo. Tie FT-SE IDO, #» FT-flE MU 250. FT-SE Uuartn 350 end tfie FT-SE Actuaries toauriry
battata em cJeuUul tv Ite HwaiaiiMr Stock Ekeftange ot the United Mutton end BepHAs of Wand endfn FT-SE Aauarioe Xf-Shara betas b
cemplM byIte FinaMte TtoMIMwl tarii ta cniMcflite rtb to hrttata rt ArtunrtnM«mFooXVat ActaariM urnte rtamted wt ol aiMrtC TheMmanoi id stoefc £xdia i9> a* ite vwied Wngiiw wid RapuMe at tretena UrnUeo teas. cnwFVtenckl TrnMUntod iaai /tetytar^wod.
FT-SF oat fteatate-er*M*W*mm end avwee marks atamLonoon suckCannae*td Vis Ttotm Urfteirn»Fr-5E tains sine
meto inwdted by IteWM Cotepony. T SeenK raito pom itoi 00« nrt atnvoi. tVaiUMmmgaiw. DeJTOCM: MutocMc (Fksisintt.

t
ASHA Quirt
«tooy Nnaonrtf
Xtwri Hato
MdOuMW
Angfan Waw

fliw* Qnupf

/tesoc. BriLFoadat
Assoc. BUL Parts

BAAt
BATteds-t
BET
OCC
BOCt

BPS tads.

iSt 13800
Bn* at SoaBandtBaaW
BXio(»tJot
Boato
B«*t,
Ootatot
BriLAKcepacet
BitOeh Mnraystmoat
Brush Lend
BUS* 9n*t 12/300
Anri
Birman Casnatt
Human
CaUsa W%af 10800
Cnawy Sctnwppocf 3J0OO
CflfKOoMj 1000
Cortton Cornet
Porte Vb—
Comnv Unlanf
Coohaon
CoutaMat

DsLaksot
Qsone
Bntan Bactf
Eert Mrtand Beet
Bactnxemps

VoL Ctartno Doyta

0004 _e!a_ jga
1/400 am -a
21000 73** +*«

1800 456 s
zzoo 528 8
333 468 -a

2200 385»z *3
-a

WOO 2^2 •a 1
!

778 580
1JXM 286 i
1700 487 +7

4800
2JDOO

434 -4

108 -1*>

338 +1

WOO 681 -0
20000 424 +3

1200 278 *2
9200 305 -5

i3/no 323 *6>!

1.100 •a I*a
2.700 -a
0.100 524
1/JOO 290

75 305 -4

2.BOQ
1300 +i

1200 494 +i

4300 404 +4

8200 294 -1

1300 379
12/300 -2*e
1700 »
S£4

45.700 78
10-000 380W» 44«
1000 XB
M2 BQ4*).

4^oo m

EnurprinrOtf
&«rturm UnBs
FN
Bsons
Foretan B Pel LT.

Fcrtef
Car. /KcJdanrt

Oomra/Beetf
GSwat
Ottosd
Qnmnirt

.

QrtWMatt

Grtto«t
H9BC (75p stteft

Hjnmeraon
Hrexif
hwitoni CTOoMd
Hoys
Irtsdum i

Ml
tat

1400 133<!
1800 240

Johnson Munhey
Knatoiert
KwOiSsve
Latbahat
Land Seartost
Leporte
Legal A Genwrt
UDydsAUMy
LtoyOs Burkt
LASMO
London Bad
Lontho
Lucas
NH>Ct
MR
Manwrti
Marta & Soencert
Mkfanas Beet
MamsonflWnj
NFC
KrtWastDenkt
Ncdtaniit Poernt
Nod
North Wed Wetert
Nanheni Beet
Nonton Foods

Poaniont
P»Of
nUnaioiT
FttetaOrtit

PhMendrt
HMCt
HTZt
Rnae
R«*Or»t
H«*m a Ccemant
Heitort
HoMMLt
fitenv iui

rMJBBIST

Sewash & Naw.t
9e«. Hyrttnaect
Seatlteh Pswart
Soaret

Sawgm Trunrf
BtaHtotatort

aeu^iEsts
SnfailWJti
Bmtei a Nsphewt
3m*a Bwctunit
&t*B Beeoum Uis.t
SmtBte Wa.
Sortiem Etactt
South Waist Boat
Saum mat Water
SauOi West Beet
Southern Water
Suwjied Chord.|
Stnnhaun
gn/Utort

sar*
Tarmac
Tata S Lytef

S6SST”
Tnorwt
TtoRMtwanrt
ThttnEMt
Tomtanst
TrUrtgaHowe
utgta

HMtoenf
Uta. Itosupn
vtoBtonciT

708
585 320

1 1.000 235*2
703 151

11800 285
499 180
106 307

1300 716
1000 307

71 530mm 404
152 934

14-000 W
1.000 938
370 883

1000 479
IJOO 300
1800 994
4.300 155
522 020

1*10 i4S'a
IMO 194
1.400 389

12.000 117
51 663

6.000 4081a
115 eeo

6J000 U2
53W 1B7
1000 515
4200
812 281
855 528
282 745

1900 19/
592 643
747 583

4.400 589
4.500 170
1J00 4«7
5.100 325
33i oar

Zjem 776
1800 234
ij9t» ara
1.400 633
1,200 455
1.BOO 784
KMO 239
4.SJ0 470

7003 1021*
192 153

san iee‘;
1800 5)H

1.S00

0800 326
1500 I6T

-52! 363
2JM0 23/ >a
2^00 njij
1,100 437

15/QOQ 2B(Ua
S16 488

7300 204*2
1.100 733
*3 ££ -
1«0 2» -3
1.100 542 a™faro«idap.f i.rao 334 re

SSSSrt iS « i
*ss S 3

£Kf”— ,« li 4
t

[
a*0 »°fc|n»lnr a srtmion ot rota.

Wthdjyuna 4Jtipm. t hdtortet m FT-SE 100*»* cmsttoM.mmk on reunSsBL

SN

VXe2-V. >v.

r-c? L-i •

mm
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FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 24 1995

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

EUROPE
AUSTRIA (Ifer 23 /Sett)

^MMEIMarW/Frjj

-aoioas
-a am
—1 ua
-5 719
-4 6*1

-10 837
-30 3.019
-26 1.429
*9 1*01
-« 986
-a aa
-9 1013
-1 612_ 920
-3 410
-I 191
-9 746

-14 1.137
-5 337
-3 B42
-6 -KM

-40 3JS6S

1.560 32
702 13)
463 It
571 _
560 1.7
572 1 7

2515 0G
1.178 15
1.355 3.4
BOG oe
445 16
672 14
515 3.7
700 2_fl

345 39
138 4.3
566 _

1.010 ....

237 25
5»2 30
424 10

£5,0 1.1

Baa®VUHat80JBG (Mar 23 /Fra.)

Acfcmoa 3.660
Atamd 7280
Arbod 4.010
Audita 14.000
B8L 4.196
BnqMS 34,900
Bans 2.150
Sotal 18X75
canam 1130
CMS 2065

H7B

-00 4,100 2680 20
-Z0 7.720 7.100 30
SO 4070 3055
— 18.000 12200 _

-40 4080 3000 4.7
-10038075 34.KSJ 6.1
-20 £545 2.150 IS

-300 22075 11S25 22
-7512.100 11JOO 22
-10 2.830 1.950 42— 1040 954 _
-2 203 158 80

-130 7.400 5,800 1 0
15 407D302O ....

-8 1 JOO 1092 £3
-50 8.100 5ia0 70
-35 2060 2475 5.1
-2.700 2055 ..

-45 3.930 3000 6.7
-18 1088 1.200 30
-80 8.500 7.BOO 50
-.. 1.540 1.418 110

-210 5.000 3000 20
_ 2,730 2.605 _

-50 2300 t«0 5 4
-60 5.790 8010 20— 6.090 5000 4.4— 1 .950 1,806 ...

-120 9.510 7.990 3.4
-40 3050 2000 41
430 2040 1.Q95 ...

+7 466 390 4.0
+7 488 390 40

f20 4.950 4.000 4.7
+50 8,410 5310 _
-SO 2.180 1.805 S3— 6.030 8070 —
-26 13.17512000 50
+10 10*5 1.400 7 1

-200 15.926 11010 4.9

-60045000 41000 ....

+10 9.700 8.650 40
—875 24.4*0 22001) 2.5
-20 2.493 1 770 86
— 6.100 5010 _

KF 155
Accor 502
AfrUq 758
A*ct«1 414.ID .

NcCob 360 -

AQPrt 1063
S5 2S14B
BIC 731UW 227 -

BNP 227
Break 632
Bongm 2.880

^,474°iS.
SL+ ’-g?
CloGem 166
DiMttn, its
Clime aiw
t-eano 144
Ccnit 8155Dm 1056
CM)nr 425
Oram 152.70cum 400-
ChtaWI 425.20
Colas 781
Comsu 1020
CCF 203.50
DfonF 49G
CayCt 232
CrLocF 38200
Crttal 35130

• DHai 35100
Daman «*50

. Dunono 704

. Dgrmni 343

. GortaF 7«
. DBlia 251.70
. EBP 934
. EjukGh 483.10
. Ecco 579

.. Ulga 783
_ EBAqu 36400

Bfcan 27200
BOSm 748

' EsstT 762
" EuraO 1.400
~ EuJCCG 485
~ EurOU 11.05
- Eurata 1805
-- Rn&ta 1.717
- Rnaa 1089
- Rod 84

CZECH B& (Mar 23/ Raima)

Ch&SpO 248 __ 338 220 ...

Caz 1.060 -10 1.4451040 —
COWdr 2.180 -20 3^00 2080 _
tnm 3445 -6 3080 3250 _
Kuna* 1090 — 1.580 1.115 —
Tab* 3900 —3000 2000

DBMMK (Mar 23 / Ki)

FoocLy 550
FimBel 4,571
GFC 347
GTMEm 350
Huai 3174
Gaumm 258

Grp a 700
Haas 352
ImMOl 478
Immfr 333.10
Imtntjnq 783HM 329
fewPn- 128
LVMH BBS
Laura 760
LaJCop 341.10
Uprtr 110
Lflmal 1.253
Lapoyr 295
Legmd 8.7E0
Dab 347
Lr&BK 428-90
U.1A1B 196
Moidn* 11300
NanMxl 975
IktiEsI 137
OryEO 4002
Partin 170

. Panda 293.40

. PuOR 331 70

. Pectrav 120
PmHta 33300
Paupn 839

‘ Ptaft 1.070
Prtmui 906
Arm'll 108S
RadUti SS9

AMP A 680
Asrtaa 30903 -

BJUca 1010
BMOn 170
CartA 255
eaten 2S5
CtiHaw 485
cudan 5000
0/S1 2A 103.000
0/S1 SB 102.000

-

Draw 830
DS&M 148000-
DS&W 148,828
Dnbco 206
DLlilA 5050
DenOsk 323
EAsWt 145
RSB 555
CTNord 48808
HaftdB 103

B5 A 187
GSB 149
jnV 1050
JysLefl 393
KMteJ 359.18
KomOC 1.010
UCnB 1.140
MKTA/S 310
HSotC 2,100
IMUB 944
Pwaon 540
RarfloB 285
Stada 91-18
sopdsA m
SopheB 491
Sugrts 394
TntaOB 291
TopOan 590
UnUnA 219
HtaSBM 310

_ 8S0 525 20
-508 350 285 10
_ 10501.480 08
— 138 164 20

+01 284 242 12
+2 285 242 10
-15 5* 470 ._
._ 5000 S0LO 1.0
_ cuxne&soo 00

-1000 17100 99000 00
_ 1000 785 _

-1,000 17400 144.710 00
_ 17100 144710 0.6

-3 230 205 7.4

— 6.110 LW3 _
-2 337 296 3.7
-1 188 137 60
-5 562 478 20

-1102 528 483 20
,
-305 129 108
_ IBS 163 10

I
-1 1901470) 15

I
_. IKS 1000 10

1
-1 460 389 20

1 +3.16 361 317 _.
I .... 1000 985 1.4

I
-10 I<446 1/MS 0.4

1 -S 376 305 3 2
) +20 2.100 1 .780 —
|

-7 587 529 00
1 _ 645 505 £2
i -7.20 30025470 1.9

i -tazimsa bi —
I „ 505 456 as
I
-226 SIS 455 as

l -3 520 388 20
1 -7.50 318 27400 30
3 -10 728 590 1.7

3 -230105 213 1.9

| -5 400 300 19

RamyC 164.90
fttaun 19100
fend 729
RIMnm 10900
RUCUJ 703
our 669
SAT 1060
S6E 15400
S6ST1UH 15300

8SSSS
l
SS

S4LMI) 1.449

§2£ s
Senmo 288
Sefln 127.40
SfcW 1061
Snm »9

’iw
SommrA 1090

: S aS
:W
:
Ssf izlm
Tote® 279

i
SE-

;
S& 3i

UnSrf? ^

— 21380 148 _ -
+2 565 821 40 .

^ 770 7W 20 _
-6.B0 4db0(l STOLID 5.4 -
-400 44400 342 —
-47 2070 1.853 -

-3 80 2SBJ0 20030 2.0
+41 731 BOO 4.1

-800 250 215 20
-800 255 210 20

-5 542 447 £0
<14 2010 2.540 30
-3 548 502 10

•+7.&0 4SO 420 —_ 1 ,188 067 40— B75 577 OJ
-2 175 141 60

-.101880)105.10 ...
-3& 2066 3025 2.7

+10015540 12820 5.2
-105 90 BO _

-3 1030 1025 40
+3 42980 382BQ ....

-000 1B21SUD 10
+4 40238010 _

-400 446 400.60 2.1
-4 D7D 758 _

+10 1024 1082 10
-ID 21800 193. H) 2.1
-28 780 485 1U .

-6 446 204 6.5
1-1000414.90 3SS —
I -1.7040800 338 170
I -1.70 40600 338 172
I ... 5.6BO 4060 0 8_ 7BB 70S 30
I

-.10 410 326 —
» -2 754 838 _
I -2.BD 30900 24B 24
I -2 1010 880 2.4

I -100 532 43700 3.4
I -6 838 5S1 20
I +11 B3S 082 20
) -7 3M 50 3S640 5.4
1 -.70 275.70 23430 112
1 -3 788 676
! -8 795 672 1.7
) -30 1095 1090 5.1
S +14 552 435 30
S +05 12.85 000 50
5 -05 27.15 1700
7 3 1023 1081 40
9 -10 10B8 880
t -2 9700 82 110
B .._ 814 545 4.0

t +9 4052 4,161 10
2 +4.90 404 337
0 -6 38180 31/ 3J2

4 +23 2049 2000 00
8 ... 300 241 20
0 +1.70 340 2G0 4.4

0 +18 535 410 3.1

0 -1 804 683 34
2 -4 42400 340 3.4

8 ... 542 473 30
0 -00 414 33260 70
3 -22 86S 708 7.7
9 -1 3W)raSl !£L9

a -1 IXLSD 122 —
5 +17 891 777 10
0 -30 70S 67 j 2.0

0 -11 90 385.70 31060 4.0

Q -.1012750 105 ...

0 -4 10621.041 00
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15 SI
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7
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.
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14 54, 04% 21 24%
1 X 1295 48V 48 48
J 49 422 40% 40%
t 9 X 1ft 18% 18%
I 15 1320u72*2 71% 73
I a 698 47 46% 47
a m ft ;v ft

1 14 94uiev 16 16
3 870 ft 8% 8%

I 11 B23 34% d33% 33%
I 13 I4S4 S% SV ft
’ 10 449 3ft 333% 33%
I 14 GG9 27% 27% 27%
I 8 248 49% 48% 4ft
10 434 1ft 13V 13*2
6 620 11% iQV 11%

1 17 798 a*2 a a
33 371® 47% «% 47%

I 2 17% 17% 17%
I 16 90S 41% 41% 41

V

I 49 57*1 24% 23% 24%
2 200 3% 3% 3V

74 279 lift Ii
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20% 00%
6V ft 8%M 33% 30%
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: IB 222 26% a X
I 13 388 12% I?V 12%
24 2236 U6% G% 6%

! 118 28% 25% 20
(214172 117116% 116%

154 11% 11% 1ft
i a 1798 33% 33% 33%
i 13 187 19% 18% 1ftl« 144 72% (ffZ r?%
M 509 2ft 28*2 2ft
22 a 15V 1S% 15V

i
11 1102 22% 22% 22%
11 9 14% 14% 14%

S0 « 92 15%U 17 7lU 7%
40 45 40 29
VO 8 X 10%
10 31 SB 13%

10 253 08
2-1 19 9a 17%

77 899 34%
a B*2

03 44 87 C
08 II 13 32W 10 948 50V

IB Til 3%O 7 2374 3ft

Comfetomi

15% 15% +%
07% 7%
ah 2ft -%
10% 10% +%
19% Ift *h

25 25% +%

B? 8*2 -%
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»*2 S5% ft
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AMERICA

Technology

stocks lift as

Dow recovers

EUROPE
9 # if*

Frankfurt shaken by rumours, derivatives selling

Wall Street

US shares started the day in

negative territory as the dollar

fell to a record low against the
Japanese yen, but by late

morning the market became
more positive as the US cur-

rency bounced off its bottom,
sending the bond market
higher, writes Usa Brunsten in

New York.

By 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 0.69

higher at 4,083.68. The Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 gained 0.21 at

495.88, while the American
Stock Exchange composite
improved 1.56 to 457.71. The
Nasdaq composite rose 2.57 to

811.67. Volume on the NYSE
was 180m shares.

A sinking dollar exerted only

NYSE volume
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mflri restraint on other finan-

cial markets, bringing both the

bond and equity markets down
slightly through the early
morning. As the currency
gained, however, both markets
turned positive with the long
bond up nearly a quarter of a
point in the early afternoon.

Once again, the technology
sector was especially strong
yesterday with the Nasdaq,
which is heavily weighted
toward technology shares, out-

performing other indices and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index up more than
0.6 per cent
Among the companies lead-

ing the Nasdaq higher were
Microsoft, which added to

gains made recently on news
that the software company
would team up with the Holly-

wood studio DreamWorks SEG

to make interactive multime-

dia software; Lotus Develop-

ment, which said it would take

Its fight against Borland Inter-

national to the US Supreme
Court; and Broderbund Soft-

ware, which reported second
quarter earnings more than 40

per cent higher than the
median analyst estimate.
Microsoft rose $2£ at $73%,
Lotus gained $1% at $41% and
Broderbund was $2% higher at

$56. Meanwhile Borland lost S%
at $8%.
Analyst recommendations

and earnings estimates influ-

enced the prices of several
companies yesterday.
IBM. which trades on the

NYSE, gained $% at §82% after

an analyst at Morgan Stanley
raised his first quarter earn-

ings estimate for the computer
maker.
Coca-Cola lost $1% at $57% in

part because an analyst at Nat-

West Securities downgraded
his rating of the company’s
stock.

Aztar added 10 per cent as
the shares jumped S% at $8*/«

after reports that a Salomon
Brothers analyst had said that

the riverboat casino company
was one of his favourite small

cap stocks.

Shares in several Mexican
companies gained as the peso
strengthened against the dollar

in intraday trading. The bench-

mark Telmex was $% higher at

$26%. Grupo Televisa gained
$% at $14% and Empresas 1CA
was $% higher at $4%.

Frankfurt, the Continent's

biggest equity market, was
shaken yesterday by a potent

combination ot market
rumours and derivatives sell-

ing, writes Our Markets Staff.

The peak to trough drop of

more than 3 per cent was ech-

oed more quietly by other

bourses. However, there was
some recovery before the end
of the afternoon; and Mr Fran-

cois Langfede-Demoyen, equity

strategist at CS first Boston
and still a bull of “core" mar-

kets in Europe - the D-Mark
zone, and France - was happy
to forecast a technical bounce

today.

FRANKFURT peaked at

1,98008 during the session, hit

14)13.42 after hours on futures

related selling and closed with

the Ibis-indicated Dax index
42J99 or 22 per cent down at a
new 1994-95 low of 1,935.06.

Turnover rose from DM5Jbn
to DM7.4bn, DB Research took
its latest strategy document to

DOsseldorf on Wednesday, and
yesterday, and the word from
there was that the bank was
cutting its targets for the Dax,
and for German GNP.
However, Mr Thomas NIesse,

chief analyst at DB Research,

said that the cuts were rela-

tive, and couditionaL The bank
had been very bullish, with a
Dax target in the 2,600 to 24500

France and Germany
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range which, said Mr Niesse,

was now untenable after the

depreciation in the dollar and
other currencies.

The target, he said, had come
down into the 2,400 to 2,500

range for 1995, on a “base line”

scenario which assumes that
the dollar has bottomed and
will appreciate from here; if

the dollar were merely to hold,

or depreciate, DB Research
would come back in May and
reduce its targets yet again.

In the latter eventuality,

dubbed the “risk” scenario, the

bank would also cut its GNP
target for this year. However.
Mr Niesse agreed, this still left

Deutsche with a far rosier view

of German prospects than Mr
Nicholas Knight of Nomura
who. this week, put 1,600 for

the Dax on his menu for a

global bear market which
could last until 1996.

PARIS was dragged down by

renewed dollar weakness and

by the German shakeout, the

CAC-40 index tumbling by
2132 to roll back more than a

quarter of the gains it made
over the preceding five ses-

sions. It closed at 1,795.66.

Trading was active amid
heavy profit-taking and turn-

over moved up to FFrtJSbn. its

highest level for two wpeks.

Financials took the brant of

the sell-off, BNP falling FFr8.80

to FFr227, CCF FFr10 to

FFr203.50 and Credit Lyonnais

FFr8 to FFr232.

LVMH was the most active

stock following strong 1994
profits and a forecast of farther

good progress in 1995. The
shares jumped FFr17 to FFr888
in turnover of FFr389m.
The throw-away pen and

razor group Bic climbed FFr41
to FFr731, the day’s strongest

share price performance, on
upbeat 1994 results.

ZURICH headed lower as the

weak dollar and Frankfurt's

performance put a brake on
activity. The SMI index lost

21.2 at 2,480.7.

Nestle fell SFrl3 to SFrl.140
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in spite of reporting a 12.6 per

cent rise in 1994 net profit, at

the upper end of expectations.

However, analysts noted that

the figure would have been vir-

tually unchanged but for an

exceptional contribution of

SFr306m from the sale of cos-

metics units to L'Oreal and
that operating profit was below

expectations.

Sandoz’s unexpected plans to

restructure the chemicals divi-

sion into an independent com-

pany came after the market
closed. The shares, up 2.4 per

cent on Wednesday on specula-

tion of a spin-off of the group’s

agrichemicals division, were
steady, rising just SFrl to

SFr723. The move, apparently

establishing a clear strategy

and setting targets for the
future, seemed likely to be well

received by investors.

Brown Boveri bearers fell

SFrS2 to SFrl,080 on a down-
beat interpretation of com-

ments in ABB’s annual report

about the outlook for new
power generation capacity.

In STOCKHOLM. Asea

declined SFrl2 to SFr561 on the

ABB news as the AS&isv&rlden

index gave up 13.80 to 1.446.40.

Electrolux slid SKr7,509 to

SKr347 on worries that the

group might not achieve its

target price for the sale of its

Granges metals processing

unit
MILAN worried that the gov-

ernment's plans for pension

reform were becoming bogged

down in talks with unions and
employer groups, but it

bounced off its lows on a tech-

nical rally in Late trading.

The Comit registered a loss

of 14JB4 or 2J5 per cent at 587.99,

while the real time Mibtel

index finished ill or 1.2 per

cent down at 9,419. A L69 or 3.9

per cent fall to LI,723 in Oli-

vetti was attributed to selling

by a domestic holder attempt-

ing to cover a large put in the
options market.

Banks remained under pres-

sure, with BCI down L&I at

L3.1S5 and Credits Italians L22

lower at LL560. Ambroveneto

lost L94 at L5.197 on taking
control of Banca di Trento e

Bolzano at a cost of L180bn.

AMSTERDAM reacted
directly to talk of a cut in Ger-

man GNP forecasts, the AEX
index bottoming at 385.3Q

before it closed 4J53 or 1.15 per

cent lower at 38&3& Interna-

tionals and cyclicals came
under pressure, with Hoogov-
ens off another FI 3.40 or 5.4

per cent to FI 59.10 in the latter

category, along with Fokker, a
further 30 cents down at FI 950
following overnight news ot a
FI 350m restructuring charge

to be taken in 1995.

DUBLIN managed to keep its

head above water, moving
modestly ahead in marked con-

trast to the trend in Europe's

major stock markets. The ISEQ
general index closed 3.23

higher at 1.83&0O, although
dealers said the market mostly

ticked over in modest torn-

over. The building materials

group CRH improved 2p to

350p.

Written and edited by wnttem
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

Jeffrey Brawn

ASIA PACIFIC

Profit-taking and selling by foreigners send Nikkei lower

Tokyo

Canada

Profit-taking by corporate
investors and selling by for-

eigners continued to depress
share prices and the Nikkei
index stayed below 16,000,

writes Emiko Terazono in

Toronto was higher at midday,
helped by steady gains for con-

glomerates and gold shares.

The TSE-300 composite index
was 8.5 ahead at 4,271.70.

Among gold stocks, Barrick

Gold Improved C$% to C$331
/*,

while conglomerates were led

by a recovery In Canadian
Pacific, which moved ahead
CS% to C$20% as Canada's
national rail strike moved into

its sixth day.

The telecommunications
group Northern Telecom
advanced C$1 to C$54Vi follow-

ings news that the company
was to be awarded a letter of
intent to he a primary supplier

for a Pacific Bell's video net-

work in California.

Brazil extends gains
Sao Paulo extended early gains
and traded 2JS per cent higher
at midday as investors wel-
comed testimony from the cen-

tral bank president Mr Persio

Arida to congress denying
fresh allegations of govern-
ment leaks of privileged infor-

mation on Brazil’s new foreign

exchange policy.

The Bovespa index was up
851 to 30.890 at lpm in a
moderate turnover of R$l02m
($112J3m).

Preferred stock in Telebras,

the state telecom company,
rose 3,3 per cent to R$24.70.

MEXICO CITY was higher In
late morning trade amid
unusual calm in the foreign

exchange markets. The IPC
index firmed 10.68 to 1,601.84.

Among the best performers,

Coca-Cola Femsa L rose 6.6 per
cent. Maseca, the tortilla

maker, was 5.3 per cent ahead
and Grupo Financiero Ban-
comer B rose 5J3 per cent. Tel-

mex was unchanged and Desc
B fell 1.3 per cent.

Strong rand hurts S Africa

Johannesburg was mixed as a
strong rand hampered any sig-

nificant attempt at recovery
following the steep falls in

gold shares on Wednesday.
The overall index finished

7.7 softer at 5,260.3 after

trading in a 12-point range,

the gold shares index recouped

6 at 1,403.9 after the previous

day’s 73.4 fall, and industrials

declined 28.7 to 6,650.8 in

the absence of clear direction

from other world markets.

One analyst commented that

gold sham were taking a dou-
ble knock as a result of the

firm rand, bringing dollar sell-

ers of golds into the market
and weakening the rand gold

price. However, further gold
price gains were likely to spur

strength locally.

De Beers was 75 cents better

at R87.50 and Anglos firmed
50 cents to R200.

The 225 average lost 9L.44 at

15,813.41 after fluctuating
between 15,681.14 and 15.926A6.

Corporate shareholders sold

ahead of the book closing,
while a foil in futures prices

dragged down the cash index.

Inter buying by institutional

investors and arbitrageurs
helped to recover some of the

losses. There was also a degree

of short-covering on reports

that Mr Koichi Kato, chairman
of the Policy Research Council
of the Liberal Democratic
party, had said the government
might implement measures to

support the stock market
Volume rose to 416m shares

from 317m, due to large-lot

cross trading - the selling and
buying back of shareholdings

by Investors taking profits

without changing their portfo-

lios. The Topix index of ail first

section stocks fell 16.01 or 111

per cent to 14149.09 and the
Nikkei 300 shed 2.84 to 230.13.

Declines overwhelmed
advances by 868 to 199, with
119 issues unchanged. In Lon-

don the ISE/Nlkkei 50 index
eased 0.68 to 1,Q2A26.

Traders said corporate sell-

ing would continue until Mon-
day, the last day for settle-

ments in the current fiscal

year. But a Japanese broker
said it was not clear whether
buyers would return after that
Regional banks were busy on

cross trading. Hanbij nni Bank
led active stocks as It rose Y20
to Y1,120, and Gunma Bank
declined Y9 to Y991.

Banks were heavily sold by
companies. The Industrial
Bank of Japan fell Y180 to

Y2.020 and Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank Y40 to Yl£8Q.

Brokers, which had been
heavily sold off due to

increased bearishness over
equities, rebounded. The sector

was the only gainer of the day.

rising 1.7 per cent Daiwa Secu-

rities moved up Y46 to Y924.
The steels sector was the

Laigest loser, declining 3.1 per

cent. Traders said corpora-
tions, which account for a
large part of the sector's inves-

tor base, were taking profits.

Nippon Steel dipped Y6 to Y306
and NKK Y8 to Y217.

In Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 265.44 to 17,421.31 in

turnover of 976.5m shares. Vol-

ume rose to a record high on
active cross trading by banks
and companies. Hie total trad-

ing value climbed to a record

Yl.Q36.lbn.

Cheung Kong

Share price and index (rebased)

Roundup

A weak tone prevailed in much
of the region, where Karachi
was closed for a public holiday.

HONG KONG was easier as
investors awaited results from
Cheung Kong, a barometer of

the property market, and
Hutchison Whampoa after the

close. Analysts noted that
lower than expected results

from Wharf (Holdings) on
Wednesday had spread gloom
among property Issues and
prompted analysts to moderate
their expectations for Cheung
Kong and Hutchison.

The Hang Seng index lost

4L44 at 8,467.67 in turnover of
HK$3.6bn, against HK$3.05bn.

Cheung Kong fell HK91.30 to

HKJ32.40 and Hutchison soft-

ened 50 cents to HKS32.60.
Wharf receded 70 cents to
HK$25.15 in active trade.

BOMBAY declined in hesi-

tant trading as the market
reopened after the three-day
suspension triggered by the

Rsl95m default by broker
RJS. Jhaveri. The BSE-30 index

dropped 68.27 to 3,293.77 as

some investors sold holdings to

cover losses. Most institutions

were inactive, however, unwill-

ing to enter into new commit-
ments until the financial year
aryls on March 31.

MS Shoes, rumoured to have
been actively bought in recent

weeks by R.S. Jhaveri on
behalf of another broker,
plunged Rsl25 or 47 per cent to

Rsl35 as bourse officials moni-
tored trade to ensure that

there was no price rigging.

KUALA LUMPUR was weak,
although gains in some key
blue chips helped the market
up from the day’s low. The
composite index fell to 951.00

before ending 2.15 off at 957.05.

Investors continued to be

unnerved by a weak US dollar,

while caution also prevailed

ahead of the release of Bank
Negara’s 1994 annual report on
March 29.

Malayan Banking rose 30

cents to after Rating
Agency of Malaysia reaffirmed

Its top rating for the bank.
SEOUL was supported by a

late spurt of institutional pur-

chases of primary blue chips

which helped the composite
index Up 5.50 to 947.27,

although trading remained
thin. Samsung Electronics
went limit up. gaining
Won3,D0O at WonU5.300.
SINGAPORE was easier on

foreign selling, with weaker
than expected earnings from
NatSteel and Jurong Engineer-

ing contributing to the drab
mood. The Straits Times Indus-

trial index shed 2.48 to 2,078.55

in volume of 105.6m shares.

NatSteel tumbled 35 cents to

SS2.99 and Jurong fell SSI.20 or

12.5 per cent to S3&4D.

BANGKOK reversed Wednes-
day's gains, easing across the
board. Dealers said the market

showed a marked reluctance to

progress beyond the 14200 level

on the SET index. They said

foreign buying continued but

that it had become much more
selective. The SET Index
retreated 5.96 to 14204.17 in
moderate turnover.

MANILA continued to lose

ground, with the recent bear-

ish mood heightened by diplo-

matic tension between the Phi-

lippines and Singapore. The
30-share composite index
closed 18.72 lower at 24275,32

far a two-day fall of 33 points.

WELLINGTON had another
lacklustre session, with yield

considerations maintaining
investors’ focus an the fixed

interest markets. The NZSE
Capital 40 index slipped 13.03

to 1,937.41 and some dealers

saw this as just possibly the

bottom of the current trading

range. Softer pulp prices con-

tinued to depress the forestry

leaders.

SYDNEY rallied in early

trading but closed lower on the

day as currency worries com-

bined with budget and election

uncertainty to keep a tight lid

on sentiment. Up 10 points at

me stage during the morning,

the All Ordinaries index ended

a net 1.5 off at 1,890.9. The mar-

ket was hesitant ahead erf the

May budget and a possible

election later in the year, said

a dealer.

TAIPEI weakened ahead of

Monday's parliamentary deci-

sion on the reimpositlon of

capital gains tax. The betting

among analysts was that the

government would reject the

tax proposal, but the market
remained hesitant. The main
index ftwiahed 37.16 down at

6,441.85, with textile stocks

notably depressed.
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franca (iOij — 170.63 0.4 159-30 95.89 124,73 133.44 ai 321 169X4 169.43 96X7 124.79 13329 18093 157.78 178X8
Germany (58) —.147.38 04 137.60 82.83 107.74 107.74 -Ol 2.05 14084 137.76 62X4 107X3 107X3 154.61 132.08 138X1
Hang Kang fS9J—— .._S4X87 -1.1 321.03 19024 251.33 94131 -1.1 3.00 347X1 32ft 12 J9&11 25527 345X3 416.43 277.40 370.13
iratand p6)— _ —207.72 03 18003 116.73 161JB5 16422 -03 4.16 207X3 19423 118.B0 1S2.03 184X0 217.10 177X6 190X1
ha* (SB). 87453 -2-4 03.14 3aoo 49.44 8057 -1^ 1X0 69X1 66X2 3010 50.90 88.11 97.76 65.45 78.06

Japan J484) —142.71 -09 13023 60.19 104.32 8019 -12 005 143X5 135X6 0121 105.71 8121 17010 138X5 153.76
Matay4a$7) ....—472450 -03 441,22 265-58 346.49 464.06 -03 1.70 474,10 444.79 2?7.47 348.16 485X1 594.76 398.18 450.7?

Mexico 116J — -- 683-23 -3.0 837.86 383.94 49046 5479.33 08 1.96 70450 660X4 397.4S 517X4 5438.04 2414.12 647.81 2057X1
.....23028 04 214.97 129.40 168.33 16058 -0.1 3.73 228.41 21 523 129.43 168.47 165.71 232X1 10128 19624

Haw Zealand (14) .—72.78 -06 0736 4000 53-21 50.73 -O? 4X3 7320 68X8 41X0 53.76 7720 62.05 3627
Norway (23) ...... _ _—207.49 -03 193.70 11680 151.67 176.68 -07 224 20822 195X4 117.47 152.00 177X5 216X3 177.53 20021
Singapore (44) 360.03 -02 332.39 200.07 26027 232-00 ao 1X5 35068 334X3 20123 261X3 232X4 401X8 297X2 ?mn«
South Africa (59)— 336,12 -OS 31X80 188.68 245.71 265.48 -a.8 2X7 337X2 317X3 190X4 246.15 287.94 342X0 205X6 264.85
Spain (38) -...124,85 -02 11065 70.22 01.34 122.63 -03 4X0 125.17 117X3 70X2 91.02 122-99 15021 124X1 14521
Sweden (4® —— _-235.64 -09 22000 1324(2 172-26 254.40 -08 222 237.00 223.19 13421 174.70 256.41 247.40 198,70 216X4

—17853 0.4 16018 39.43 12034 1Z7.S8 OO 1X1 178.18 16529 99X0 129X8 128.01 179.88 149.91 161.48
Thailand KS). —.14080 08 131.00 79.21 mas 135,24 2-8 3.0S 137.13 128.86 77X7 ioo.ro 131.57 _
United Kingdom (203) —201.70 06 168-38 113.33 147.49 18036 0.1 4-33 20a«9 186.10 113.11 14723 188.10 20058 181.11 195X3
USA —202^4 01 13989 11082 14006 20254 01 2X0 202X5 189X4 114.16 148X9 202X5 202,75 176X5 ioo.es

Americas (560) —185.05 0.1 172.78 103.99 135JB 15060 Ol 2.78 184X8 17145 104X0 136.76 155X9 _ _
Btrepti (719)— _ ...—173.69 02 162.10 97.61 12097 14720 -01 129 173X3 162X2 97.79 12729 147.48 176.01 160X9 mi9
NonfcflM) 226-68 -OB 211.61 127.37 106.© 20326 -1.0 1X8 228X9 214X6 129.02 167.94 205.42 235.72 197.70 206X8
Pacific Bosm (BO® .—13150 -08 141.22 SS4H mss 0035 -12 1X3 152X5 143.12 86X6 112X3 91.42 176X6 145.93 181.70
Euro-Podfic (1S2a.„ —18061 -04 149.85 90.20 11733 111JB2 -0.7 221 181.12 151.15 90X9 118X1 112.72 17S.14 154.73 164X0
North America pl4) —10021 0,1 186-04 111.38 14488 197J2 ai 2,79 197X6 185.72 111X6 146X7 197.89 108X0 175X7 107X2
Europe Ex. UK (5iB) —154^5 ao 144.68 07.08 113-27 124.40 -03 2.70 155X1 145X3 87X6 113.83 124.88 158.19 144.12 149.91
Padfle Ex. Japan (325) —234.69 -0.7 21011 131.89 17137 20827 -07 329 236.44 221X3 133X9 173.63 209.73 273.13 21 1,19 241.00
World E*. US (1736* .—160.94 -04 15025 9044 117.65 116.15 -07 222 181X2 151X4 91.13 118.61 115.93 178.65 155.42 165X2
World Ex. UK (2044) —170.76 -03 160.41 0526 12432 130.09 -OB 223 17124 160.65 98.60 126.76 136.70 178X9 18046 170.96
World Ex. japan ff7«3J 181.42 ai 178.70 107J57 1»03 178.99 -0.1 3X0 191X0 17047 107X2 14048 179.10 192.00 176X4 185X5
HyWorid h*KhBa47V—^.-17046 -02 101.84 97.48 12080
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140.62 -0A 2A4 173.BO 163.05 88.05 127.63 141.17 100,80 10OS2 173.13
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This announcement appears

as a matter of record only.

New Issue March 15, 1995

European Investment Bank
GRD 20,000,000,000

Capped Floating Rate Notes due 2000
ATHIBOR minus 0,40%

The European Investment Bank, Luxembourg,
has Issued GRD 20,000.000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1995/2000 with a coupon of 3 month athibor

minus 0,40% and a maximum interest rate of 30%.,

reset quarterly, at a price of100.00%

Bayerische Vereinsbank, Athens Branch (Bookrunner) and Eoromerchant Bank. Athens
have jointly leadmanaged the issue

with the participation of

Alpha Credit Bank A.E.

arcasim S.pJV.

Banca Commercials ltaliana

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Commercial Bank sjv.

Deutsche Bank AG, London

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Ergobank s.a

Hellenic Industrial Development Bank S.A. (e.T.B.a.)

Ionian Bank S.A.

Lstituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino s.p.a.

Midland Bank pic, Athens

National Investment Bank for Industrial Development s.a.

National Westminster Bank pic, Athens

Piraeus Bank S.A

Societe Generate, Athens Branch

The Private Bank & Trust Company Limited

UBS Limited

Xiosbank S.A.

as members ofthe syndicate which have underwritten the issue and sold the securities.

The notes will be listed on both the Athens and Luxembourg stock exchanges.

Vereinsbank.
BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK ACT

^EuroMerchant bank
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RECRUITMENT
S ome of the biggest UK compa-

nies seeking to All highly
paid executive posts are find-

ing that the cap on pensionable
earmngs Introduced six years ago Is
becoming a serious obstacle to
recruitment
The cap was introduced by Nigel

Lawson in his 1389 budget to curb
abuses of tax privileges accorded to
pensions. Since pension^ were
related to final salaries, some com-
pany executives, particularly in the
City, were arranging sala-
ries for themselves in their nwai
years of employment. The abuse
was also rife among National
Health Service consultants.
In one sweep, Lawson introduced

a limit on tax relief for occupational
pensions. At the time the limit was
placed on a £60,000 a year salary,
which would have delivered a pen-
sion Of £40,000.

Excel* for one year when the cap
was frozen, it has risen in line with
retail prices. Today it is set at
£76,800 maximum pensionable sal-
ary. from April 6 it will rise to
£78.600.

Although the provisions began to
bite as soon as the 19® Finance Act
came into force, the problem was
then less evident. The cap did not
apply to existing members of pen-
sion schemes, so the change only
affected the comparatively few mov-
ing from one scheme to another.
Those whose pensionable earn-

ings were capped, however, found

JOBS: The cap on pensionable earnings is inhibiting mobility among executives

Stuck on board with nowhere to go
that even though they may have
been contemplating moving to a
bigger and more highly paid job.

they risked losing out financially

unless their pension expectations
under their former uncapped earn-
ings wore met in some other way.
In many cases, where the cap

applies, the only way of obtaining

an executive has been to promise to

top up his or her pension from com-
pany resources upon retirement to
what it would have been under the
previous uncapped scheme.
Where once the top-ups may have

been in the region of £10,000 to
£15,000 a year for each executive
among a sprinkling of high earners,
the big increases in executive pay
packages over the past few years
have put many more individuals on
six figure sums. This has both
increased the number of salaries
beyond the cap and the size of the
individual top-ups among the big-

gest earners, creating a growing
burden for recruiting employers.
Richard Cockman, a partner at

Bacon & Woodrow, actuaries and
pay consultants, says he is aware of
about 16 posts in FTS&100 compa-
nies where recruiting companies

are attempting to match the pen-
sion expectations of executives
whose salaries are affected by the
earnings cap.

Cockman says: *7 know of one
main board director’s job where the
total pay and remuneration package
is worth about £350,000. The com-
pany is looking at someone with a
package of £250,000 a year, who will

not join them because his pension-
able earnings would be capped.”
The extent of the problem, and

the way that companies have been
approaching it, emerged in a Bacon
& Woodrow survey of 179 large
employers carried out In 1994. It

found that 84 per cent had recruited

at least one executive since the
earnings cap was introduced and 78

per cent of those executives were
earning in excess of the £76.800 cap
at the end of April 1994.

In spite of this, less than half the
companies in the survey - 40 per

cent - had any firm policy on how
to deal with the effects of the cap.
Some 29 per cent had tentative
arrangements and aimmct a third -

31 per cent - had none whatsoever.

Of those companies which did
have a policy, the vast majority of

them - some 85 per cent - provided
compensation for the cap and 15 per

did not. Tfoe latter either had
no capped executives, considered
capped benefits to be adequate or
were reviewing their policy.

The most popular form of com-
pensation has been through what
Cockman “an unfunded prom-
ise”. The new employer effectively

says it will see the executive "all

right” upon retirement, topping up
the capped pension out of its cash-
flow. One drawback of this arrange-

ment, used by 82 per cent of the
companies which paid compensa-
tion for capping, is that it lacks any
form of security for the director. As
a future liability, it also weakens
the company balance sheet - and If

several directors are involved this
ran hardly be dismissed as a trifling

sum.
Miles Broadbent, chief executive

of Norman Broadbent International,

one of the top British headhunters,
called the cap a “bloody ally rule".

He said that because his company’s
selection business began with jobs
attracting salaries above £75,000 a
year, the cap tended to be an issue

in almost every position it handled.

“We have had to deal with it with
every single person we have
recruited ever since Nigel Lawson
introduced it,” he said.

“I find it pretty extraordinary

that a Conservative Government
should introduce a thing that mili-

tates against job mobility."

He said he knew of some execu-

tives who had stayed in their exist-

ing jobs because they were worried
about the potential of the recruiting
company to continue to honour the
funding promise which Tnafcgg up
the difference.

I
n cases where the recruiting
company goes bust or is taken
over, the promise can tom out

out to be worthless. This fear has
been an issue with executives con-

sidering leaving a comparatively
safe blue chip giant such as ICI to a
bigger job in a Cast-growing com-
pany, for example.

Peter Breen, managing partner at

Heidrick & Struggles International

(UK), another leading executive
search company, called the cap
“one of the most pernicious pieces

of legislation this Tory Government
could have passed”.

He said: “It is not spoken about,
but it is a very serious inhibition to
the mobility of executives, and the
problem seems to be growing.”
One pension top-up arrangement

which attracted some attention was
that provided for Sir Anthony Ten-
nant when he retired as chairman
of Guinness. Inland Revenue limits
- not the Lawson cap on this occa-

sion. but hunts related to job ser-

vice - meant that his funded pen-
sion scheme was enable to provide
the two-thirds salary he had been
promised so the company is paying
him an additional £200.000 a year
out of cash How. It would not take
many similar arrangements in one
company to cause shareholder dis-

comfort about increased liabilities.

An alternative to paying top-up

benefits out of cashflow is to create

a funded retirement scheme for the
employee. Because these are run
through separately funded trusts

they offer greater security to
employees. But there is no tax relief

for the payments by the employer
which may have to agree to com-
pensate the individual for the vari-

ous tax liabilities.

Anyone seeking to look further

into £hi$ topic can buy the full

results of the survey, which
includes breakdowns for seven sep-

arate sectors, priced £500 plus VAT,
contact Vivienne Miller, at at Bacon
& Woodrow, tel 01372 733000.

• If ever there was any doubt about
the difference in human resource

approaches between the UK and the

US. it is swept away in the pro-

gramme for the US Society for

Human Resource Management
annual conference In Florida in

June. Titles for some of the sessions

include: union-avoidance strategies

in the Clinton era. avoiding liability

for disciplining and terminating
employees, the magic of differences

between men and women, and life

after sexual harassment.
There seems also to be some rec-

ognition for the potential to wreck a
workforce in some of the more pop-

ular re-engineering approaches.
This seems evident in these ses-

sions designed to patch things up.

One is Reinventing the People Side

of Your Business: another is enti-

tled Trust and Truth: the First Two
Victims of Downsizing.

Illustrating the level at which
issues such as training can be
pitched in US human resources is a

session under the heading: Using
Gimmicks, Games and Gizmos to
TEr^aTn-t* Learning.

Richard Donkin
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FINANCIAL ANALYSTS - EMERGING MARKETS
iondon based with overseas travel fid work opportunities overseas

CDC is a' leading bilateral development finance -yeatare capital, and have accountancy and/or
omtitution. It provides investment and business MBA* qualifications. Practical experience in. ,.

support for- nearly 350 enterprises m oyer-50 relevant-languages (eg Spft&istvJYencb, gWafrffi,

'

countries,, all in the. developing world,' some of Hindi, Urdu) would be a .(Bstinc^advanta^ We \
them in 'enlarging markets. We haVe jl^biUioii -wohldbe particnlariy kjtercsted io'h^riug from
invested and plan to xna)(e,neW private sector; ~.flppJjcante-who ajso hqyehand^on experience of, .

' mvesta^enteof over £250m ayea? in’ the fiitur^^l-injaking' ..jdfrect ' investments,. or managing

/ As a Enaueia]! Analyst you.wiU'be respoa^bEe^ j businesses, preferably (n the

for making thd~ -fccgr. rtcopfiwidaawi^ to' .^deVekyping world, jte prepared, to
management in its proces^for deciding on new Spend substantial periodsjoycrftgas,. \
’investment^, largemKl-smalL-you win haw '{he Vfe offer a competit^yelsaWy, depending on!

iopportunity to work in structuring investment*. thelevel of qualifications and Experience, land al

-in various >• ^gneiftts package which inclndee a subshfised-UK
" litfrasfcmctere or in jn^epbz..that1 mortgage and a non^bontrnbutory pension
pffers const^t vSrigIy^ 0^ri^inff .effc<riively . scheme and chad" -dare7 vouchers/ The
and. autonomously, /bapcffiix^./^opportunities for..''career progression id- CpC
flyxmrial inatrtnmnto ajuf'-ixpiqhcial siijiSctfo-es^^'cover J^VarietyaiFdiffe^ent rdles, includingmany
arid preparing complex ^business plans an .ov^sejts*
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financia| mbdcla. There ape-akso OpportunItio^-; appjf&please writeVith frill CV, enclosing /

-to f^eoal&e on advice to^md. invesimcnts in details of currexflrsalary and.quoting reference /

-the financial market sector, which/ incfafdes No. 2433, to: Andrew" Harris, Personnel. -fiept,

development capAtala^ ytknfbj^ capital fuddS. Commonwealth Development Corporation, One

\ You wiB,feave at least. 3 yteaS

e

xperience of Bessboroogh Gardens, London SW1V . 2JQ.

workiiig;iit corporate finande,project financed?^^CDC is an equal opportunities employer. .’ -
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HEAD OF

GIVE
YOUR
CAREER
A NEW
ANGLE
WITH

AIM
THE NEW MARKET FOR

SMALL AND GROWING COMPANIES

Compliance

c.£40,000
plus financial

sector benefits

and car

Based in the City, the Lordon Slock Exchange is both the national stock

exchange for the UK and the world’s leadng marketplace lor trading

international equities. As part of the Exchange's commitment to meeting the

changing needs of the business and financial axnmuvty AIM, the new market

for smaller and growing companies, was launched in February. Designed to

provide a new way for companies to raise capital for investment or be traded

on a public market. AIM is a distinct market managed by a dedicated team.

An opportunity has now arisen for two key members of staff to join this exciting

venose and become a part of the fast -growing AIM team.

Marketing Executive Regulatory Executive

Suitable cancfidates will draw on

their investment management or

corporate finance background, or

experience as an investment analyst

in order to promote and explain

requirements to practitioners,

companies and investors. Good
communication and presentation

skEs am essential for this important

post as the successful candidate wil

be involved in promoting AIM
throughout the UK. In addffion to

being a team player with a broad

range of responsibities, the ideal

candidats must be able to assist with

farmulatfng policy decisions within

the AIM departmentThe successful

candidate will have the self-

confidence to undertake this

chatenging role at the forefront of

this exciting new development.

The ideal candidate wH have a good
knowledge of market practice and

the ability to develop a detailed

uideretanting of the application of

the AIM rules. The successful

applicant. likely to be a part or hilly

qualified accountant, will have

responsibility for the day to day

monitoring of compartes traded on
AIM. The position requires strong

skils in setting up systems and dose
attention to detail. In addition

cancfidates must demonstrate

excellent commercial awareness

combined with a practical,

organised approach. The ability to

understand wider business issues

while being able to address the

detail of specific legislative,

regulatory and commercial matters

is also vital.

Both roles will attract salaries in the region of £30,000 to £34,000 plus an
excellent remuneration package including free travel, health and life insurance,

and non-contributory pension. Applcants interested In taking up these

chaBanging opportunities shodd apply with a CV to: Karen Ainsworth,

HR Advise^ London Stock Exchange, EC2N IIS*

London stock exchange

Qydesdole Bank ts one of Scotland's leafing firwndd

msfiftrtkms and m 1987 became pat of the woridwidtf

National Australia Group. Our continuing growth and

success means that we are now at the wry forefront of

change in the personal banking sector operating over

330 brandies.

As we expand and work towards preeminence in aw

target matkets it is increasingly important that we

practise oar investment business to the highest

standards. To this end we are seeking to qipoint a new

Head of Constance.

Reporting to Hie General Manager Risk Monogeraent,

but with unrestricted access to the Bank's

Audit Committee, it will be your responsibility to

ensure that the Bari owl its subsafrm provide the

quality of service required to meet the exacting

standards of external regulators. You will be reqined

to identify and recommend chonges to policies

and provide guidance to management regarding

regukdoiy requirements.

Probably a lawyer, but certainly with a strong relevant

background in Iffa and Pensions, you must have an in-

depth knowledge of PIA/UUTRO/IMRO. At least 4

years' compfaonce experience meats that you witt hove

Cb Clydesdale Bank

experienced the enormous recent changes in the

hooncial sovtces industry. This is a key advisory role so

you'! need to haw proven interpersonal skft and the

ledenhip qualities required to devsfop a sznoU Isom.

We operate a bank-wide no smoking poky.

Pleose apply in writing enclosing a full CV

and quoting ref: HC/FT to: Mory Parker, Human

Resources. Oydesdole Bizi PtC, 150 Buchanan Sheet,

Qrsflow. 91 2HL

o
An equal opportunities employer

Managing Director
Fyffea, with pic headquarters in Dublin, seeks to appoint a

Managing Director for its Central American, South American

and Caribbean sourcing and shipping operations.

Based in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, the position also carries the

responsibility for a growing North American sales operation.

Applicants must demonstrate an ability to manage a multi-location inter-

national operation with a turnover in excess of $200o, have a

proven track record, be highly profit-motivated and be prepared to

travel frequently. While fluency in Spanish would be an advantage,

fluent English is essentiaL A comprehensive remuneration package is

available for the right candidate.

Send a detailed CV to:

Michael Ootin,
Personnel Manager,

tyfiesple,

1 Beresford Street,

Duhfiti 7, Ireland*

Fyffes pie, the publicly

quoted international
‘

fresh produce company

operates throughout

Europe, the United States

and Central America.

Sales Executive
International polishing and communication company based in London with an important

conference division is seeking a sales executive to seU investment management seminars and

roundtables The person should be mature, confident, with a high energy level. A minimum of 30%

travel required Must be able to deal with senior level financial executives and be able to do

business in a multi-cultural environment. Prior experience in selling financial/asset management

seminars would be a definite asset. The knowledge of one of two European languages, in particular

Italian and Spanish, is required.

Please send full CV with required salary to:

Mireille Power, Sales Director

Institutional Investor

Imperial Buildings, 56 Kingsway, London WC2B 6DX
Fax: (44 171)404 5455

hie
IVtxmaet* Management CoBwOlag

Utemaliana! Umkrd

Out CUcn, oat oi the mint prestiglro* Intcrnatmul invooncnl Bonks in London are

seeking an experienced

Japanese Equity Sales Manager
£ Competitive City

KfyJ m arair Lur twmbis iKrarty tlaltta yrei ahoold tun- a Ural dau degrre WvH edoOMuaonpW
with a mi n imum ol Swan npmenot in fapanor cqvrtv *afc» m oniilalnaul un-aiur*

Fur the*kMink majwd hrnfvOnl to JmJnp i noipnhnaw dirul ha«e to cranplemcni Ihr

Bank' nr-ling. bnAmjprslyk mailrl cmrragr Tn artnevr dr-no wd fired ccdlou
a*nminusnrai and analitual lHIh rniptrd with lapanm* kanpMRr upahlittra

A highly nonfudovr trailponatfcn packagriianmunk wuh yrair -Ufc arai repenenLC vrfll be

jt-j&tMr lu tuutUe appbcanto

Pleas* (emnt yoer milten appOcotien, teUnOngaenneni CV to Paul McIntyre.

PMC btanatisnal Lid, Ftanklyn Home,U Bril Si, Rcigat^ burry. RH2 TBA England.

kwr-eaa'h—bri-lluyM-lalia. - M*. - London taNwu-llwi. - IW. " * aav>

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
appears ip lbe UK edition every WeetoeSday &Thmsday and in tte

hltemarional editjon evesy ftidty Fo* fmtto tefonnetfoo pte^ecalL
" '

Jmdste Skmje^d- on +44M71 873 4954
‘

"

Steptoaie GMX-CtaefMMaa W71 873 3&e
je*aneGejTard+44<H71 873 4J53

Swiss Franc
Warrant/Convertible

Dealer

Dealer required for US Owned City Broker based in

London. You will be required to have a specialised

knowledge of the Swiss Franc Warrants and

Convertibles Market The successful candidate must

have a minimum of 3 years experience and will be

expected to speak at least English, German
and Swiss German with one other language.

Salary £50,000 plus benefits.

Write to: Box A5069, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

TiWK

North West

£60K
+

Equity

Participation

+

Car

Managing Director
FOOD INDUSTRY

We are a highly successful and rapidly expanding organisation in the dairy

business We seek anMD to lead a small highly effective management team

through a challenging and exciting period of expansion.

The successful candidate will bring contacts and opportunities for the

future direction of the company in tile food industry. The company is

currently turning over in excess of £70 million.

Candidates must have senior sales, marketing or general management

experience gained within blue chip food/FMCG companies. To be

successful in the role, you are likely to have already enjoyed significant

career success and now be looking for an opportunity to demonstrate your

proven business development and operational skills. Experience is more

important than age.

Please write in confidence to: David Pickering FCA, Chairman, Bodfaii

Producers limited,. Marlston-cum-Lache, Chester CH4 9JS [Telephone:

01244-680071]

The Top

Opportunities

Section
!

Advertise your

senior

management

positions

to Europe's

business

readership.

For information

please contact:

Stephanie

Cox-Freeman 1

+44171873 3694

Managing director
Executive Search

iggaassa-'

to run and continue® build exisflns London based opemdon.

1 ONDON Parentcompany focus is in financial services.

^LC/IWVAN
Qu^ifications required are salesmanship, portable cfenttde,

fTFFlfT experience In managementand
development©UmUL

proven fiscal responslbirity. Search
back^ndvvouW

preferably be financial. Compensation wwfc

commision package, plus percentage ofthe office, plus earned

equity opportunity.

Please respond in confidence to Robert Warren

Warren Management Consultants

Specialists in Financial Sennces

303 East 5 1st Street. New York. NY 10022, USA

Tel: 212 752 7025 Fax: 212 832 3873

DALLAS • PALM BEACH • LONDON • HONG KONG • SYDNEY

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

dnlaMlI uljifiUwUI odKjrJI oSjAJI

3 PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS CORPORATION

APICORP is an inter-Arab Corporation established by the member states of OAPEC
to finance and invest in petroleum sector projects. Total assets circa US$1300 million.

The Corporation, based in Al-Khobar - Eastern Province, Saudi Arabia would like to make

the following appointments to its Financial Control Department

13 Management Accountant S3 Credit Review Officer

Its broad responsibUtles include: Its broad responsibtlties include:

• Budgets and budgetary control. # Administering and monitoring the progress of ail loans,

• Cash flow forecasting. draw-downs, rollovers, debt servicing and repayments.

• Balance sheet evaluation and financial analysis.
* Cany.ng out the necessary examination and

analysis to ascertain the continuing financial

• Monitoring a portfolio of direct investments.
tfrangth of existing borrowers.

• Feasibility studies and project appraisal. # Advising on the necessary protective measures

The candidate should be: required to safeguard the Corporation’s interest in

• Qualified as a CA or CPA. h* fckl of raSp°rabiWBS -

,
• Managing & maintaining the loans data base and

• A management accountant in an investment
preparing relevant management reports.

company or similar financial institution, or

„ _ .. . „ The candidate should possess tire following:
• An Audit Manager in a leading accounting firm

... • A recognised University degree (B.Com. Accountrig or
• -with international-actnn&es. -

BA Economics). Post-graduate academic degree or

• Exposure to oil/gas and/or petrochemical industries
professional qualification wffl be a (fe&nct advantage,

is a distinct advantage. ® Thorough familiarity with company valuation

techniques and financial statement analysis.

• Exposure to oil/gas and/or petrochemical industries

is a distinct advantage.

Both positions require a minimum of 8 years practical experience in fields of relevance with international

financial institutions and/or banks. Fluency of spoken and written English is a must and ability to communicate at

all levels is necessary. Knowledge of PC accounting software and Data Base applications is a distinct advantage.

The successful candidates, preferably in their mid-thirties, will join highly qualified and experienced

colleagues of different nationalities.

Appointment will be for an initial 2 year contract, renewable. In addition to the substantial tax free salary

payable in Saudi Riyals, there is a comprehensive benefits package which includes free fully furnished air

conditioned family accommodation, transportation and education allowances, medicare, relocation expenses and

contributory retirement fund.

Applications in strictest confidence, giving relevant details of personal & career history together with

relevant testimonials and a recent photograph may be sent to:

The Administration & Personnel Manager

Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation (APICORP)

P.O. Box 448, Dhafiran Airport 31932, Saudi Arabia

Our client is one of die worldIs major financial service groups. Due to the sustained growth and development of their

European operations, including Private Banking, they are seeking a Hist class young treasury professional looking for

a challenging international career.

THE POSITION

Responsible for day fa day foreign exchange

activities, dally position keeping and asset 8- liability

management reporting. Report to and deputise for

Head of Treasury.

I Anticipate and manage growing demand far treasury

products via dose liaison with global business

development units.

Folly exploit latest IT systems and local product

knowledge fa raise profile and contribution of

Treasury fa the European business.

If you wish to apply for the above position Jr
please send your CV to-. |Z

THE REQUIREMENTS
Impeccable background and training writfa major bank
in dealing, cash management and FX. Probably aged
late 20's.

Good educational background, preferably ACT
qualified. Fluent In English, second European

language desirable.

Ambitions, mature and energetic disposition. Good
team skills wtth ability to succeed In dynamic multi-

cultural environment

. K/F Associates. 252 Regent Street.

London W1R6HL.

K/F ASSOCIATES
korn/ferry carr£/orban INTERNATIONAL

THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES
AUTHORITY

REGULATION
OF

INVESTMENT
BUSINESS

Up to £35k + benefits

SPA plays a key role in the regulation of the City. The activities of our 1,400

member Bans arc as wide ranging as they are complex and embrace all the

primary and secondary markets in the U3C Tbe responsibility attached to the

oversight of such business is correspondingly demanding and, with dm in

mind, our Surveillance Division has recently undergone significant

restructuring. The aim has been two-fold: first, to create an environment

which is more able ro meet the challenge posed by the ever-increasing

complexity of the markets and, second, ro ensure that we continue to

discharge our regulatory responsibilities to the very highest standards.

As part of this process we now seek a small number of dedicated

professionals Co join our surveiOaxice sraffL Vacancies currently exist in those

pans of die Divirion which are concerned with die regulation of.

• Major investment houses

- Members who deal in the futures markets

• Members ofthe London Stock Exchange

Whatever the nature of the business in which our members are engaged they

demand of us a regulatory approach which is undaunted by complexity,

capable of Hiwingnwliing die significant from the trivial and sensitive to the

dynamics ofdie market place.

Such a challenge is not for the faint-hearted; we demand from our staff

fiimmi rmpiit
, professionalism, an enquiring mmri, unrivalled communication

mm penonal skills and a of judgement of die highest aider. We
are also looking for a sound understanding of a wide range of financial

instruments, a faciKcy with numbers, at least a baric grasp of die principles of

accounting and a willingness and an ability to understand and evaluate

systems of all kinds.

Asking too much? We think not, but we do recognise that the people we
seek are quite exceptional and likely to possess a range of skills which is not

at all commonplace. Ifyou believe you have die qualities and abilities we are

looking for h is unHody yon will conform to any stereotype. Yon may be:

• a qualified accountant with relevant experience of tbe financial services

industry;

• a compliance professional currently working within a member firm;

• a trading or risk analyst who has a good understanding of swaps,
futures and options;

• an Mfiwnie working in a relevant area of study who series a change of

direction;
,

• a professional with direct industry experience gained within a large

investment house or a stock or futures broker.

Whatever your background, if yon recognise die value of financial services

regulation and believe that you are able to meet our exacting standards and
that you have a contribution to to our work, we would very much like

to hear from you. In return, we are able to offer not only the cha llenge of

viewing our members’ operations from a uniquely privileged position, bat

also s comprehensive compensation package based upon previous
experience.

Please write providing fan career details and stating your current salary

to: Lisa Booth, Personnel Officer, The Securities and Futures Authority

Limited, Canons Centre, Cottons Lane;, London SE1 2QB.

Closing date far applications: Friday, 31st March 1995-

N®
HSBC Asset

Management is

the global investment

management business of the

HSBC Group, one of the world's largest

financial services organisations. With global

funds under management exceeding U5S30 billion, we
offer a full spectrum of investment products for institutional

and retail clients, and have ambitious plans for growth.

As the focal point of that growth, our Client Investment Services operation

offers a unique opportunity for experienced investment specialists to secure a senior

role in relationship management.

This is more than simply high-profile fund management. As the key interface between the
organisation and a broad portfolio of international clients, you must have excellent interpersonal and

presentation skills. Working aulonamous\y within the Client Investment Services team - fully supported by a 17-

strong staff - you will be expected to maintain productive relationships with existing clients, and identify and develop
new business leads.

With a degree or equivalent, five or more years' experience in fund investment and at least two in asset allocation, you should
be a proven problem-solver with persuasive communication skills and the ability to translate technically complex financial

terminology into everyday language.

In return, we offer a salary and benefits package that reflects the very senior nature of the role and our status as a leading

institution.

Please send your full CV, and details of your current remuneration to Helen Rooms, HSBC Asset Management Limited, 6 Bevis

Marks, London EC3A 7QP.

HSBC Asset Management
Member HSBC Croup

The Tbp Opportunities Section
For Senior Management Appointments

For advertising information call;
Stephanie Cox-Freeman on -»>44 OI 7i 873 3694



Compliance Manager
City

,
Competitive salary + car + benefits

UFFE is Europe's leading

marketplace for the trading of financial

futures and options, and offers a more

comprehensive range of financial

products than any other exchange in the

world. Growth In trading volumes and
the emphasis on effective regulation

have created the need to increase the

frequency of compliance audits and to

strengthen our established function with

this new appointment.

Reporting to the Head of Compliance

and acting as his deputy, you will be

responsible lor leading a team of

compliance officers engaged on a

comprehensive programme of audits

covering some 200 Members ranging

from global financial institutions to

specialist firms. Your aucfit management

responsibilities wffl include significant

hands-on Involvement as well as liaison

at senior executive levels.

A graduate and a qualified

accountant, you should have gained at

least three years* relevant experience

with a regulatory body or financial

institution, and must have specific

knowledge of the derivatives industry.

Familiarity with the SFA and SIB would

be a distinct advantage. Your technical

expertise must be backed by an ability

to address sensitive Issues and resolve

problems through persuasion and

diplomacy. Proven supervisory skills

are essential.

The role offers the opportunity to

gain valuable experience with a leading

institution offering good prospects

for personal development Salary will

be supported by a competitive range

of benefits.

To apply, please write in confidence,

enclosing your full cv and details of

present remuneration, to Charles Crookaft,

Personnel & Training Manager, LIFFE.

Cannon Bridge, London EC4R 3XXL

LI FF(
The London International Financial
Futures and Options Exchange

Our goat is to

become the beat

financial aarvfoes

company in the

world. We befieve

five corporate

values - customer

focus, respect for

each otitis;

work, quality and

tlfflhelp
'make 1

Chase the provider

of choice, the

Investment of

choice and the

omptoyarof choice.'

Product Manager
A HIGH PROFILE ROLE OFFERING THE CHANCE TO INFLUENCE
THE STRATEGIC DIRECTION OF A HIGH PROFILE BUSINESS

Custody Services • Europe • Middle East • Africa

Substantial package

A ciearfy defined strategy and a comprehensive, integrated range

of core custody products and value added services make Chase

Global Securities Services the world's hugest global custodian,

with over $1.8 rrillicp in assets under adnrinismtkm worldwide.

A multi-discipline ‘centre of excellence’ - the product

management team - researches, oratesand implements solutions

that anfifipff arvlnwf OUT clienc HfwL

To .strengthen this successful team still further, we need an

accomplished leader who delivers innovative solutions based on

rbund pnatyte? through up to the minute market knowledge.

Our sights are set on a graduate who has at least 5 years'

experience of the wholesale financial securities market with a

biriad tKxkacsnding of institutional investors and their needs.

This financial services professional will have excellent

CommurtJcatfoa and presentation skills, the proven ability to

City base

effectively at every level, and a flair for motivating, managingand

delivering by sheer energy and cnthmria«n.

In return, we offer quality career development opportunities and

a substantial prhg* comprising competitive salary and an

attractive range of benefits mchiding car allowance, subsidised

mortgage, natKmtribumy pension and performance related

bonus.

Send yourCV to the HR Resourcing Manager; Chase Manhattan

Bank, NA., Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London, EC2P

2HD. Please quote reft DL/14/FT on both your application and

envelope. Closing dare: 31 March 1995-

CHASE MANHATTAN.

PROFIT FROM THE EXPERIENCE.*

o
CHASE

ft Paribas
CAPITAL MARKETS

Management Opportunity in Developmental Group

Global Co-ordinator - Static Data
London To £50,000
Paribas Capital Markets is a leading European investment bank whose world-wide securities trading activities

are headquartered in London. In line with our commitment to maintaining a competitive edge through
technical innovation and the calibre of our people, we now seek to recruit a key individual into the role of
global coordinator for static data.

High quality static data is central to Paribas’ approach to integrating systems worldwide and improving the

management of risks, revenues. Operations and client service. Working closely with trading and business

managers, your responsibilities w31 include:—

a understanding^ requirements of the various business areas »nJ ensuring that tl«^lr different are met;

I managing the relationships between user-functions (such as credit risk, market risk, operations and client

con tribution) and the static dam technology «*ani;

• co-ordinating the iWoniwliminn ofstatic data administration to key trading sites around (he world;

• p1*-"!™* g"d a ftamwwiflt far pxyft managmu-nr anA ryp^mll quality fnntrnl.-

n spearheading^mmynimurfproduct, clieot and marker information essential to business planning and
development.

Candidates will be good managers with strong analytical and organising skills, and the ability to influence

senior colleagues. Practical experience of static data in investment banking would be an advantage, but

proven management qualities are more important. Yon may already be a line manager, or yon could be an IT
manager, accountant or consultant looking tor a management challenge. In addition to the demands of the

current role, we can offer superb opportunities for career development.

Interested candidates should applym writing, quoting reference no. 342, to Joe Thomas, BBM Selection, 76
Watting Street, London EC4M. 9BJ. All applications will be treated m strictest confidence

.

Unibank Securities - Fixed Income

76, Wading Street,

London EC4M9BJ

We are part of a major multinational tobacco and food conglomerate

with several leading brands in markets throughout the world.

For a newly created international public relations function, we are

searching for a

Regional
Public Relations Director

This position is responsible for the execution ofPR strategies and

activities for our Europe/Middle East/Africa region, coordinating

transnational media and press matters and acting as the

company’s regional press officer. The incumbent will be

introduced to the position, industry structure and politics in

Cologne. In time responsibilities will become more international

and the position will be centered in Geneva.

We are looking for a professional PR expert with several years of

PR experience in Germany and in an international environment.

Due to the competitive and controversial nature of the tobacco

business, eloquent oratory and journalistic skills are imperative in

English and German.A working knowledge of French or Spanish

is also required. The candidate must be communicative, open-

minded and flexible, with an international awareness and the

ability to adapt to the requirements and customs of various

cultures.

If you are looking for a job that requires absolute company

dedication and engagement, and you enjoy working

independently as well as in a small team, then you are the right

person for R. J- Reynolds Tobacco International. On top of an

excellent compensation package, we offer our employees an

open, fast and challenging environment and important

development opportunities.

Please send your application to:

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco International

Mr D. Deceuninct Vice President Human Resources

Boechoutlaan 55

1853 Strombeek-Bever (Brussels)
j

rgj
Belgium. | nV—J fl 1

0171-248 3653
0171-248 2814

Executive -

Venture Capital

A leading European venture

capital operation seeks a
highly motivated and
soceessfnJ venture capital

executive to join its UK team.

The position calls for an
experienced individual,

preferably an ACA or MBA.
with at least five years

relevant venture capital

experience.

Applicants should submit a
CVand a brief rdstnnd of their

career to date, quoting the

box number and reference

shown below.

Box No: A5068 Reft EVCA

cfo Financial Times, Number
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Urdbank is ant tifthe leading banks in Den-

mark With a staffofsome 1 1,000 employees,

Unibank savesa aide rangeofretaB, corpo-

rate and imtizuaDTial customers. We hoot 415

branchesm Demarkmi 16 branches and

representative offices arowtd the world. Based

an delegated customer responsibility and

authority, me aim m provide,financial security

and valuejar our customers throughpenarud

dialogue. Solutionsan basedan customer

needs in amd/utation oak kigh-qua&yprod-

ucts and services. Professional and motivated

staffadd vahte to products and services m

provide competitivestrength.

Head of Continental
European Sales
The Continental European Sales

section is based at our head office

in Copenhagen. The 10-staff sales

iMm manaoHi an extensive

institutional and treasury client

base in Continental Europe within

Scandinavian fixed income
products.

Applicants

Successful applicants for the above

position should ideally have
experience in managing a fixed

income sales ream and be able to

demonstrate proven business

results.

Other key skills indude an
extensive knowledge ofthe Scan-
dinavian fixed income markets, a

minimum of five years' experience

with fixed income products and a

business school or univeztiiy

degree in finance or economics.

Furthermore, we would expea
you to be able to communicate in

Danish or Swedish within one year.

For further details, please

telephone Hasse Jorgensen, Head
of Sales, on +45 33 33 43 89.

Ifyou would like to Join Unibank
Securities as head of Continental
European Sales, write, enclosing

your detailed CV to

Helen Loienzen

Unibank A/S
Vestexbrogade 8
1786 CopenhagenV
Denmark, not later than 10 ApriL

Unibank

Paris based

Responsible for managing the International Commodity Trade Financing Team of SOCl£T£ G£n£RALEs
International Branch (12 professionals), developping structured transactions (barter, rolling...) as well as corporate

relationships with large commodity traders worldwide, establishing and implementing a business plan for the team,

working dosefywith the senior management of International Branch.

Candidates must be graduates, should have at least 10 years relevant experience (international trade and commodity

financing, strutured transactions), a proven track record, detailed knowledge of oil and metal trade worldwide as well as

knowledge ofraw material produces and an extensive network of contacts. With rhe support of the existing team, the righr

candidate should be able to assess risks, structure complex transactions, arrange deals and syndicate them. He should also

be able to demonstrate strong management skills as wdJ as marketing abilities and be prepared to work in a challenging

environment. Fluency in French and English is required, Spanish and/or Russian would be appreciated.

Financial package will be commensurate with experience.

Please apply in confidence to Mira DROPSY - Sodith Gfeeralc - Service du recrutement (ret Neg03)

7 rue Caumarrin - 75009 PARIS (France).

usggn

Let’s combine ourtalentS

CONSULTANCY OPPORTUNITIES IN CENTRAL/
EASTERN EUROPE &THE CIS STATES

International Development Ireland Ltd is an international consultancy

and training organisation. It is currently implementing a number of

major consultancy assignments in (be above geographical region. Most

of these assignments are funded by the World H«nV EBRD & HU
TACIS/PHARE programmes.

Many of the assignments require an international multidisciplinary team

operating under a consortium structure.

IDl is interested in bearing from qualified professionals with experience

in the following disciplines:

• Investment Promotion • Trade Development

• SME Development • Banking & Corporate

Finance

• Privatisation • Regional Development

• Sectoral Development eg food, • Environmental Services

engineering, electronics

• Forestry

The normal profile of these professionals would be as follows:

• Masters degree or equivalent

• 5-10 yews experience in the specific rfisdpUne

• International consultancy experience

• Experience of working in the above geoigrapfaical areas

• language skills eg Russian, or other Eastern European languages

would be an added advantage.

Replies in the strictest confidence to:

Michael Murphy. Company Secretary

International Development Ireland Ltd

Wilton Park House, Wilton Place.

Dublin 2, IRELAND
Tel: 353 1 668 7555 Fax: 353 1 660 1733

PORTFOLIOANALYST
Investment Management Group managing over £5 billion for more than

50 clients requires an analyst to support the implementation,

maintenance and evaluation of their portfolios. The company makes
extensive use of computer-based research, management, and evaluation

systems. Working in a small team you will be involved in the

construction, execution and processing of trades, review of the portfolios

relative to desired targets, analysis of trading costs and investment

performance analysis.

You should be numerate with a good university degree and have some
computing experience. Ideally you will have previously worked for an
investment management organisation but any analytical background
such as actuarial or accountancy would be acceptable. Compensation and
benefits, including pension plan, health insurance, and profit sharing will

be competitive for the right candidate.

Please reply in writing and confidence to:

Ian Lloyd

Managing Director

Cursttor Management Limited
66 Buckingham Gate

London SW1E 6AU
Member of IMRO

tUlDWCOnmm



IV financial times FRIDAY MARCH 24 1995

STRUCTURED FINANCE/
PRIVATE PLACEMENTS

London based

LEADING MIDDLE EAST
BANKING GROUP

£ Attractive Package

One of the most highly regarded Middle East banking groups has a well

established Islamic banking business based at its head office. As a strategic

extension of this business, It has been decided to establish within its London
office the capability to originate and structure Islamic private placements.

Applications are now invited for the position which will lead this initiative.

THE RODS
• To build a respected and profitable capacity to identify and structure

investment opportunities (Non Murabaha} for distribution among a strong

client base of Islamic institutional investors.

THE CANDIDATE
• Evidence of a convincing track record of transaction structuring, closing and

successful placement, possibly acquired In project finance, leasing or corporate

finance with a leading investment banking group. law firm, or big ticket

exporter. Prior experience of Islamic Finance, while welcome, is not essential

(appropriate familiarisation will be provided).

• Computer literate graduate, with at least 7 yeans professional experience,

ambitious, resilient and a self-starter comfortable working on his/her own as

well as within an energetic cross-cultural team environment

Interested candidates should send their cv, and a covering letter stating

their current remuneration, to Bax A5067, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9E0L.

Sales Executive
International publishing and communication company based in London with an important

conference division is seeking a sales executive to sell investment management seminars

and roundtables. The person should be mature, confident, with a high energy level. A
minimum of 30% travel required. Must be able to deal with senior level financial

executives and be able to do business in a multi-cultural environment Prior experience in

selling financial/asset management seminars would be a definite asset The knowledge of

one of two European languages, in particular Italian and Spanish, is required.

Please sendfull CV with required salary to:

Mireille Power, Sales Director

Institutional Investor

Imperial Building?

56 Kingsway

London WC2B 6DX
Fax: (44 171) 404 5455

EUROPEAN EQUITY ANALYST

IBJ International pic, the investment banking arm oFTbe

Industrial Bank of Japan, is a major force in ike international

securities markets.

As part of the expansion programme within our Investment

Management Division, we are seeking to recruit a generalist

European Equity Analyst.

This is & challenging position tor an experienced investment

analyst to help develop and maintain an in-depth portfolio of

European companies through detailed analysis and company

visits. Working within a small team Focussing on continental

Europe, the successful candidate will pla.v on active role in

formulating our pan-European investment policy.

Applicants will have a minimum of h years investment

experience including 2 years' generalist knowledge of European

equities. Aged late '20's to early '50's, candidates will be

high-calibre, PC literate graduates with proven analytical and

numerical skills, Experienced!' Denial lies would bean advantage.

Remuneration will be highly competitive and will include all

the usual banking benefits.

Applications should be made by the oth April, in writing,

enclosing a full CV to: Sue Harwood. Manager. Personnel

Department, at the address below.

IBJ International pic-

Bracken House. One Friday Street. London EC4M9JA.

Smith Barney, a global securities firm providing brokerage,

investment banking, and asset management services, is seeking

a Treasury Manager, based in London, to provide banking and

cash management support to its European businesses.

This newly created position calls tor a candidate with in-depth

securities industry knowledge, with at least 5-7 years

experience in positions of increasing responsibilities. The skills

required include cash management dev elopment of banking

relationships, knowledge of brokerage operations, the ability to

fund/hedge non U5S currency exposure, and a proven track

record of successful interaction with sophisticated business

unit managers.

Candidates must be self-starters who possess well-honed

interpersonal skills, coupled with excellent verbal and written

communication skills and the ability to adapt to a dynamic.

entrepreneurial environment Strong personal computing skills

are also required.

Please send your application, including a detailed career

history and compensation requirements to Anita Mather,

Smith Barney Europe, Ltd., 1 0 Piccadilly, London, W1V 9LA-

.

All enquiries will be maintained SMITHBARInEY
in strictest confidence.

NO Agencies Please. AMeabctM’7hi*cfcrtCnnpT

foreign exchange
marketeer

Sop salary (negotiable), plus full range of attractive benefits • City

OorcGem. an innovative. I

institution- is seeking an outstanding individual to

participate fully in its vigorous marketing activities.

As part of a young and dynamic team, this

position involves the marketing of a diverse range

of treasury products to existing and prospective

European. Middle Eastern and SE Asian

customers. The productrange is predominantly

FX spot forwards and options, phis money

market deposits and loans, and FKAs. Some

wider knowledge of interest rate derivatives

would be valuable. Candidates for this position

must be able to demonstrate considerable

experience in trading or selling FX and Money

Market products. The capacity to market on a

Associ

broad scale to *

corporate customer is essefltiaL

ThesuccesrfiilincfiridualwiflbeaooafidenL

motivated selfstarterwbo is able to relate well to

HfeasmastniKda^eorin3onteI^la^8u^es^®8

i- late 30’s.

Please write withyour cv, quoting reference 183

to: Abstair Lyon, Confidential Jtepfy Handling

Service. Associates in Advertising. 5 St. John s

Lane, London ECLM 4BH.

AB applications wBl b* sent to this client only.

fbas* indicaU any company to whirkpmr details

should not beforwarded.

TISING

ITALIAN BANK BASED IN THE CITY SEEKS TO RECRUIT:

SENIOR SPOT DEALER
the successful candidate should be aged between 28-40 with a

solid background in dealing spot currencies, particularly Lira.

SENIOR DEPO DEALER
experience in a similar position essentia] and preferably with

knowledge of derivative products. Age 35 - 45.

Salary for both positions upon application.

Forfurther details please contactBoxA5066,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

c. £75,000 package
+ options

Diversified Industrial
Quoted Group

Group Finance Director
Profitable industrial group with a £130 million turnover and overseas interests - a leader in its

core markets - with a stable and loyal shareholder base. The principal challenge is to improve

the delivery and effectiveness ofmanagement control systems, to identify cost and operational

efficiencies and to contribute to board discussions on strategy, organic growth and acquisitions.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Managing Director,

responsible for statutory reporting,

management information and all financing

issues including Cily relationships.

Working closely with the Managing Director to

monitor and improve group performance and
formulate strategic options.

Streamline and enhance subsidiary reporting.

Support business managers and finance teams in

benchmarking to identify control issues and
market opportunities.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
A qualified accountant, aged 35+ with

experience in a respected industrial company
which operates rigorous financial controls.

Robust approach with the personality to

encourage subsidiary management to

maximise financial performance.

A forward thinker who will provide intellectual

vigour to analysis, with the maturity to gain

respect throughout the group.

Leeds 01 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 0161 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

pfcuamrfy>MiM'

To £70,000 package
+ benefits

FTSE lOO Company London

Head of Internal Audit
Outstanding opportunity to join a high calibre seniorfinance team within a complex international

leisure group. The key task is to reposition the auditfunction to become afocused analysis and review

service to supportglobal operations during aperiod ofexpansion and change.

THE ROLE
Provide leadership and guidance to the

established UK and international internal audit

departments, promoting a pro-active stance to

assist senior divisional line and financial

management

Assessing and evaluating operational risks from a

financial perspective throughout the group.

Supporting the Group Finance Director in

assessing the quality and robustness of internal

controls and championing best practice in the

operating companies.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Bright, ambitious, young graduate ACA. with audit

experience gained in an international firm or a

major corporate with global operations. Line

experience and a second European language

advantageous.

Pragmatic self-starter with first-class leadership

and interpersonal skills. Highly analytical with an
eye for detail. Flexible and willing to travel

extensively.

A willingness to challenge accepted practice and
capable of identifying and eliminating risks in the

worldwide businesses to enhance the bottom line.

0113 2307774

London 0171 493 1238

Manchester Of6 1 499 *700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

.MMIOMM.

GUILDFORD

ManagementAccountant
C. £30K PLUS BENEFITS

Our diem is a successful and dynamic privately owned
iniern.uirtmil shipping group baaed in the UR- Due to

growth and internal reorganisation, they now require a

Management Accountant to complement the existing
final iii: team.

Reporting directly to the Financial Director, von will be

.tged bit* ~0’s lo early 30's and hold the ACMA qualification.

U is essential that von have proven commercial experience

preferably in shipping. You will also possess excellent

imerpcrNWial and communication skills, and a “hands on”
approach to working with and managing a small team. A
thorough undemanding of computerised accounting and
administration svstems is also essential.

The position will have prime responsibility for the day-to-

day financial management of the shipowniiig activities of the

group. This will include providing accurate and meaningful

financial and management information, developing
computer systems and actively participating in the decision

making process within the business.

If tou believe you have die drive and enthusiasm to work
within this exciting and challenging environment, then
please write enclosing full personal and career details to:

Suzanne Dobinson, Management Consultancy Division,

Robson Rhodes. 185 City Rend, London EC1V2NU.

ROBSON RHODES RSM
tiwkiMftril Chartered Accountants i

hwnatarai

FINANCEVOPERATIONS DIRECTOR
Major intr-reatlocal US Newspaper seeks a Eawpem FamccIUpcration* Director u its

Enrvrpcan bi Lnios,

Reporting to the MD. the applicant wfll be working as a senior amber of Earopess

Manjgrnm ran and will be actively InroKwl in developing tfc cqipoato ftrargy and
optnnlsing business pedunnuee.

Responsibilities odnde:

8 control of all fauna: and atkninisaMioii factions

• ail aspect, of company sad department bodpaary control

• trowMta of Body. accurate mootfa-cad financial thanaeng
8 cooiiaatfd review xad Improvemcni ctfrygtoBQ md Operating procedures

• pnpmUaa of operating and cjpitil balgon

• filing with government departments fix legal ad Eu compliance

• hands-on dosing of tools in a mttiii-cwttacy petition.

• oversea computer systrans *nd operations.

S years post cputificaikm capcneucc. CIMA/ACCA/ACA - the applicant sboold have proven

ability tn lead, manage, motivate and develop anil lam.
Interested camBdues should *jia la confidence, coetaing • CV and sating amts salary.

USATODAY lalustwni Cttp, Department BK. If UMorStml,
Loaded W1V 3HG.

WALKER
HAMILL
'10?- 105 jennyn Struct

London S\V IY Or E

Tv-1; v-171 S3? A-4
Fax: 0171 S3V

Outstanding opportunitiesfor Qualified AccountantsIMBA’s to influence the performance ofa leading UK services group

Our client, a leading UK services group with a turnover of £l.lbn, has maintained its position as a dominant market leader and is rapidly building
its businesses. A recently appointed high calibre management team coupled with an increased commitment to international expansion has
resulted in a need to recruit two highly commercial individuals.

FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER
(INTERNATIONAL)

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
MANAGER

London £45,000 + Car + Bonus
Reporting to the Finance Director of the International Division (t/o

£260m), the appointee will be an outstanding accountant or MBA,
responsible for a variety of commercial projects and business
system re-engineering issues, facing the group. This is a
troubleshooting role, analysing existing business and initiating

change where necessary, in addition to assessing potential new
ventures and evaluating capital expenditure proposals. Working
closely with the Finance Directors and senior management of the

major business units there will be involvement in systems projects

and the preparation of financial reports to tight deadlines. The
ability to operate in an international environment is essential.

In both instances the ability to work and present at board level is essential. Aged 27-33, a proven track record in a blue chip commercial
environment is essential for the 'Planning' role, while the Tinance Manager' vacancy may attract a manager from a 'Big 6' public practice firm.
For both of the above positions key requirements are sound commercial judgement and a proactive work style, coupled with an ability to initiate
and manage change. The rewards include an attractive remuneration package together with company car, generous performance related bonus
(for the senior role) and excellent career prospects in a successful and growing group.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence, to Brian Harm11 or Robert Walker; forwarding a curriculum vitae to our
London office quoting reference BH 1778-

London or Brighton £35-£40,000 + Car
In the fastest growing operating unit within the International
Division, there is an urgent need to upgrade the quality of financial
reporting by recruiting a high calibre qualified accountant Based
in either London or Brighton the role is extremely commercial,
with the emphasis being on providing all aspects of financial
support to the General Manager. This encompasses business
analysis and development, budgeting, forecasting and monthly
management reporting. The successful candidate will also
contribute to the development and implementation of business
strategy and will be responsible for a small team.

FT/LES ECHOS
The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our link with the

French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a unique recruitment advertising

opportunity to capitalise on the FTs European readership and to further target the French

business world.For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 0171 873 3694

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Specialist USA Listed Companies

,

TEL: (01734) 471732
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

GRAND METROPOLITAN V
....adding value

Group planning and analysis
Central London c£45,000 plus bonus and car

etroP?litan a v*1*2 of world's leading • Contributing to a wide range of projects, including
B^ods companies, specialising in branded food acquisitions and disposals,and dnnks. Its particular skills lie in brand marketing .. .

and the management of worldwide operations. E°
S,-«°n °»*

.
K the successful candidate will progress tvrlhm a twoas a result of an internal promotion, GrandMet wishes year time frame,

to reemit a talented and ambitious accountant into the . . , _ . .

Gnanaal planning and analysis function, with a view
Aged early 30s wth an accountancy qualification,

to developing a long term career in the company. This
cantatas must be able to demonstrate an exceptional

is a high profile role, involving dose liaison or
frack «cord1 of irapid progression to date m a large,

management level both in theCentre and in operate*
complex and dynamic environment. First dass planning

divisions. K ^ and analytical skills axe a pre-requisite, together with a

»•
.

proven ability to present at senior management level.
ey tasks wu) redude: both orally and in writing. This is a hands-on role and

• Assisting in the coordination of plans and forecasts,
requires commercial acumen, together with a dose

together with assodated analysis and review; attention to detail and above average PC skills.

• Analysing the performance of operating
divisions and working closely with j -

divisional management to address key If tty
business issues; | (l-rV IK.

Please send a full CV in confidence to GKR5 at the
.

----- .c address below, quoting reference number
sr~^\ -yry- TfT) tOI | 381J on both letter and envelope, and
vI tT I rvv 1 l\V J

induding details of canrent remuneration.

SEARCH & SELECTION
CLAREBELL HOUSE, 6 CORK STREET, LONDON WIX IPB.

A GKJt Group Company

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior management

positions.

For information call:

Sam Morris

+440171873 4027

PriceWatierhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

European Finance Director
Up to £70,000 4- Benefits North Hampshire
This multi-million dollar, infpmatwial medical supplies

group is poised on the most exdting chapter in the

organisation's history. Having established itself within a

gjiobal niche market, it will build upon its profitability and

growth record to expand further into Europe and

worldwide. Privatelyowned by a US parent; there is

currendy one aignifirgnt foctor from the realisation

of this goal - and that is a European Finance Director with

the talents and drive to rise to the challenge of this key role.

The position carries important responsibilities:

establishing a central European finance function in the UK;

developing an effective financial strategy for the European

operations; establishing tight financial controls within

seven European countries; implementing pan-European

computing systems; ensuring rfor all statutory and fiscal

requirements are effectively discharged at each location -

and those are just the initial aims of the job.

So who can fulfil this role? A special blend of alolls and

experience is required. A qualified accountant, you have

in-depth experience of financial management and control in

a European organisation; proven experience, in establishing

and developing a lean and effective European finance

function; the confidence and ability to implement computing

systems, and superior technical alalia that embrace

accounting tax and legpl issues relevant to both UK and

European legislation. Knowledge of US GAAP and an

additional language to English are also desirable.

Furthermore, you have the credibility and abilities to

win the respect of colleagues and Board members; the

confidence and ambition to become part of this

pgrfj irmanrf.twnt^i team; the management that

allow you to be effective both within a small team and

across national cultures, and the motivation and flexibility

to become part of this aggressive and entrepreneurial

organisation. This is not a position for stanis-seekers: it is a

role for someone who wants to rise to the challenge and

reap the rewards. You are probably currently a Finance

Director of an operating subsidiary in a European

organisation or a Senior Manager within an international

major accounting practice. Either way, you know that your

ourenr role is nor fillfiling your potential and you are ready

to put yourself to the test.

The compensation package on offer for this role

indudes all the benefits assodated with a position at

this level.

If you believe that you should be considered for this

role, please write explaining your suitability, quoting

reference E/1532 and enclosing your current CV and

salary details to jane Rhodes at the address bdow.

Executive Search Selection,

Price Waterhouse,

No 1 London Bridge,

London SEl 9QL.

Fax: 0171 403 5265.

Tax innovation

at the

highest level.

£30.000 - £65,000 + Benefits.

Do you aspire to the heights?

KPMG's Specialist Tax Services is an unusual

business unit, offering tax professionals the

opportunity to become involved in the provision

of advice to some of the world's highest profile

organisations.

Specialist Tax Services focuses on finding

innovative solutions to complex problems and

brings together teams of specialists to work on

major projects and consultancy exercises.

International tax, mergers and acquisitions, bid

defence work, treasury tax issues and

. investigations are just some of the areas the unit

concentrates on.

If you want to innovate at the highest level.

Specialist Tax Services is the place to be. Tax

Lawyers, fully trained Inspectors and recently

qualified Chartered Accountants or ATIls with

some tax experience can gain exceptional

experience and progress rapidly within this highly

successful and fast growing unit.

To leam more about opportunities in tax with

*KPMG, please contact Cathy Buckley or Nicki

^ Comer of Brewer Morris on 01 71 936 2040 or

write to them at: Brewer Morris, Ludgate House,

107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB.

{Evenings and weekends: 01689 8778191.

MANAGEMENT/FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

Brewer-Morris
TAXATION RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

Our success

in Germany

DEMANDS YOUR

FINANCIAL SKILLS

WHITBREAD
RESTIAURANTS GERMANY

Management Accountant
Central London c.£29,000 + Benefits

Personal initiative has always been encouraged by ibis trillion global group. For this

highiyviable role it is quite amply essential.

As a member of the finance team, you are the financial advisor to the administration

division of a leading UK investment management company. This will involve the the

provision and analysis of cost information, progress reporting, bmigei reviews and the

improvement ofthe control environment. The ability to instil) confidence will be rhe key

to your success.

A computer-literate accountant with at least two years' post-qualification experience,

vou wfll be looking to make the next move along your career path. Adaptable, self-

motrvaied. thoroughly professional with first-dass communication and rater-personal

skflis, this is an outstanding opportunity for those prepared to take the unnanve

and fulfil their management potential.

The negotiable salary is supported by an excellent benefits package.

Wite with foil CV and daytime telephone number to Patrick Dotmelly,

quoting reference FT/119.

Consultants
MANAGEMENT • SELECTION

23 Division Road, Kingston-Upon-Thantes, Snrrey KTS 5RR.

Dussehlorf-based

DnsmdentscheTbchteigeseDschalLdle

Whitbread Restaurants HoldingGmbH mit

den Marken “CHURRASCO Steakltehuirant”

und “MAREDO Steak und Salat”, strebt mit

einem Jahresnmsafa won 200DMM und

2jXX}Ax^estdh^dur(h8t3n[figBs'Abchstani

und Akqtnsition eine Verdoppelung Hirer

Kapazitatan.

Aufgrund der starken Expansion

snehen wirznm nflchstmogtichen Tannin

ffir unsere DttsseJdorfer Zentrale emeu

deuischsprachigen, berufeerfahrenen

Finanzexperten.

AIs ManageinerU-Accountaiit unter-

stehen Sie dem Fmaradirektot

Dire Haoptauigaben sinefc Entmddung

umfessender Mana^roent'lnfonnations-

Systenie,\forf>ereita^

nndjahrlichen Flnanzberidite an die

UK-Zenbrate, langfristige Planung und

Bodgetienmg, Ralkulation von Prqjekten

und Investilionen,

\brbereitungvon

Analysen fur das

cHumsco

DM100,000 + Benefits

Operatjonsteam und das Board some deren

sonstige Unteretfiizung.

Deswiteren unteretehen Thnen

zvwi GontroDing-Asistenien, filr deren

beruflicbes ftotkominenSeebenfaDs

vwatdworffidisind.

AIs “UK qualified accountant" mit

mindesteJis zwejjiLhrigej nacltweisbarer

Bernfeerfahrung (idealemeise aufdem

Gastronomiesektor) sxnd Sie kontaktfreudig

und verfflgen aufierdem fiber Tbamgeist.

DafOr bieten wir Ihnen ein

entsprechendes .Jahresgehalt, vetbunden

mit einer grofizugigen Umzugibeihilfe

und langfristigen Perspektiven in tmserem

deutschen sowie britiseben Untemehmen.

Haben wir Dir Interesse geweekt?

Dann senden Sie Hire aussagekraftige

Bewerbunjg mit detailhertem Lebenslauf

bitte an folgende Anschrffh Herm David

Hespe, Whitbread pic, Whitbread House,

Paric Street Wfest,

Luton, Beds.

Llfi SBG, VJL

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

INVESTMENT
BANKING

Zurich

In der wettbewerbsorientierten Weft des Investment Banking sind unsere

Kunden die wahren intemationalen Akteure. Mit einem beneidenswerten

Erfolg bei Gewinnerwirtschaftung, bietet die Bank ihren Kunden
durchdachte Finanzlosungen, ihren Aktionaren herausragende Dividenden

und ihren Angestellten eine lohnende und herausfordemde Arbeit

Insbesondere bietet das Buro in Zurich

seinen Kunden eine Reihe von

Dienstieistungen mit dem Schwerpunkt auf

Banking fur den Privatkunden und
KaptiaTmjrfcten. Das Buro mfichte jetzt einen

erfohrenen Finanzexperten einsetzen, der

den Bereich Rnanzkontrolle leiten soil. Sie

sind der europalschen Zentrale in London
verantwortlich und werden einen variablen

Aufgabenbereich haben, wie zum Beispiel

die BnfQhrung durchdachter Management
und Rnanzneportinitiadven, Zusammenarbeit

mit extemen Beratern in Bezug auf

rechdiche, steuerfiche und buchhafterische

Punkte, sowie die Bereitsteilung von

fmanziellen Analysen fQr GeschSftseinheiten

vor Ort.

Sie mOssen Deutsch und Englisch fliessend

beherrschen, vorzugsweise eine

abgeschlossene Ausbildung a is Buchhalter

haben, und sotiter eine Erfolgsbilanz im
Finanzsektor vorweisen kfinnen. Vertrautheit

mit vor Ort geltenden Berichtsauflagen und
Geschaftsprakriken sind von entscheidendem

Vorteil. Ebenso wichdg sind Ihr WiJJe zum
Erfolg, Ihre Energie und Ihr Enthusiasm us,

Ihre Hingabe an Qualitat und Derail.

So 1 1ten Sie diese anspruchsvollen

Bedingungen erfullen, kdnnen Sie eine

progressive Karriere und eine hervorragende

Bezahlung erwarten.

/nteressierte Kandidaten sollten sich in

Englisch bewarben mit vollsfandigen

Karriereangaben und Gehallsvorstellungen

an Chris Herrmannsen oder

Jonathan Astbury oder rufen sie an bei

+44 171 629 4463 (Abends und am
Wochenende BEI +44 1793 874272) unter

Angabe der Zeichen: 07777 L

HARRISON
WILLIS

? 1 N A \ C 1 A l :R £ C R t 1 r vt E n i

CON s c 1 1 A \ T 5

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Mid Kent £35,000 plus Car
Our client, a thriving business, with a turnover of approximately £7m supplying
various products to the farming community both directly and through retail outlets,

have need to recruit a business minded Director of Finance.

The successful candidate will have demonstrated an ability to work at board level

but more particularly, to have gained valued experience in how to shape a

company’s future in these times of challenge. Key to the role will be the need to

restructure the accounting systems, budgetary control procedures and the provision

of detailed management accounts.

You will be a graduate accountant of one of the three main accounting bodies and
have derailed working experience of Networked PCs.

Please reply in the first instance enclosing your CV with a brief covering letter to:

Fox Valentine Ltd., Totara Paric House, 34-36 Grays Inn Road,

London WC1X8HR
Quoting reference: ATM268

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SALARY: Circa £30,000 LOCATION:

Heathrow

European Telecom pic is an international organisation specialising in

the distribution of mobile communications equipment. We require an

experienced, enthusiastic qualified accountant to assist the group in

sustaining a record of tremendous growth. With turnover exceeding

£40m p-a.. you will responsible for a snail but extremely capable and
dedicated team. Sound experience of computerised accounting

systems and spreadsheet packages is a prerequisite and treasury

management experience would be useful but not essential.

If you feel you could rise to the challenge of adding value in a
dynamic, pressurised environment, please send your CV to the

Finance Director at the address below:

European Telecom pic

e.
Brook House, Riverside Park,

* ©urepoan Poyle Road, Colnbrook,
toleeom pie Heathrow, SL3 0AA
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MANUFACTURING FINANCE MANAGER
TONER
GRAHAM
ACCOUNTANCY

GLOUCESTERSHIRE c £33,000 + Car + Bonus

Our client is a world class organisation - a distinct leader in a number of key

markets. With an international renown for quality and excellence they have developed

an infrastructure that offers their customers unrivalled product support.

The finance function is no exception to the above. Reporting to the plane controller, an opportunity has arisen

for a high calibre professional to join the company in a management role Initial responsibilities will be focused on

providing advice on operational, commercial and strategic issues facing the business units under their control.

Although an important position in its own right, this is dearly viewed as a career development role with outstanding

opportunities for promotion on a national or international basis.

Successful candidates will ideally be graduates with an accounting qualification as well as a minimum of three years

experience in a manufactoring/electronics environment With a strong track record of achievement to date, you will

have excellent communication skills and the presence and maturity to make an immediate impact at the most senior

levels of a major international corporation.

Toner Graham are exclusively retained on this assignment. Interested applicants should write to joe Graham CA
enclosing a comprehensive C.V., with current remuneration details, quoting reference JG10/3 to:

Toner Graham,

8 Imperial Square,

Cheltenham,

GL50 1QB.

Financial Analyst
S Hanson

Bristol based Competitive salary + car + bonus

Outstanding career opportunityfor a high calibre
,
young accountant

ARC Ltd is a subsidiary of Hanson p!c 2nd a significant contributor to Hanson profit. The company is^one of the

UK's leading suppliers of aggregates and coated stone, a major producer of concrete products and one of the largest

owners of landfill resources in the UK.

Internal re-orgarusation has created the need for an ambioous. qualified accountant to develop the new role of

Financial Analyst.

The Role

Provide a comprehensive financial analysis ot operating performance, product profitability and sales information

tor use by senior management and group finance.

Develop, maintain 3nd analyse data to monitor performance against evolving market trends.

Liaise with operational management in order to furnish them with qualitative and perceptive management information.

The Person

Graduate, qualified accountant, ideally aged 28-32. with a minimum of two years’ post qualification experience

gained in a commercial/industrial environment.

Pragmatic self-starter with toughness, energy and determination.

First dass technical skills coupled with a proven record of interpreting financial and non-financial information for

management decision making

0 Intellectually flexible, able to contribute to the broad, strategic perspective.

It is envisaged that successful performance in this key role will provide a fast track for future career development.

Interested candidates should send details of their surtabitity including current remuneration package, to Karan

Paige, KPMG, 15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG. Telephone (0117) 946 4000.

KPMG Selection & Search

C P U I T M E N T

Management Accounting in a
Blue Chip environment

East Anglia &30<£35,000 + Excellent Benefits Package
As a leading International Financial Services company, our client can provide an arena for both medium and long term career development
•vhid1 is unparalleled in this secror. A key division of (he organisation seeks an experienced Management Accountant who will make a

significant contribution to the continued growth and development of the division.

The Appointee
Key qualities will include;

• Confidence with strong interpersonal skills, able (o gain respect

and credibility from the senior management team.

• A team player, focused on motivating and gaining commitment
from staff.

• A professionally qualified Accountant with a strong academic
background.

• A record of achievement and success within a management
accounting role within a blue chip environment

• Ambitious to progress within this fast moving progressive

organisation.

The Role
Liaising across four business units within the division, you wiO be
responsible for developing the management information, contribut-

ing to key business decisions and ensuring consistency of
information throughout the division.

Specific responsibilities include;

• Provision of budgets and forecasts for the division.

Development and implementation of new financial and
management accounting systems.

• Provide proactive financial input into the business decision

making process of the division.

Management and development of a small, high calibre team.

PoffartherInformation please contact nwrBwinttm»ni »y™ — AceommncyPersonnel.Janai
46 St Andrew's Street. Cambridge CB2 3AH. Teb 01223 461369. Fur 01223 33202a. This position is befog handled
exclusively by Aecottntancy Personnel, any iflrect applications wfll be fuiwarded to than.
Closing dare far applications.- 3rd April 1995.

Financial Director Designate
South Coast Package circa £30k

Our client is a profitable manufacturer of a range of products primarily for use in aviation and related industries. An

autonomous division of a growing pic. they have attained a deserved reputation for quality and professionalism, and

are now seeking a qualified Accountant to join their senior management team to facilitate their strategy for growth

and diversification.

Reporting to the Managing Director you vvtll have responsibility for all aspects of the finance function and will be

expected to liaise extensively with colleagues in other disciplines and within the group. The role demands a young,

ambitious individual who has gamed experience in a manufacturing environment where computerised systems have

been used extensively. In addition to an accounting qualification, CIMA or ACCA you will have well proven man

management and interpersonal skills coupled with experience of working at senior level.

If you have the skills and experience that we are seeking and have gained your experience working in a

manufacturing environment, please write enclosing a full CV and your current remuneration package to

Mavis Would, KPMG, 15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG. Telephone 10117) 946 4000.
‘

KPMG Selection & Search
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Project Financial

Analyst
A UK-based role focusing on international

agribusiness development

For over 40 yens Booker Tare, jointly owned by

Booker pic and Tate and Lyle pic. has provided

management and technical services to rhe sugar

industry worldwide, becoming the international

leader with operational experience in more dun 100

countries.

Meticulous preparation precedes every project and, as

a Project Financial Analyst in our Business

Development Department, you will find yourself at

the centre of our project planning and development

function, with continuing involvement as projects

become operational.

Frequently travelling overseas, your remit will be

broad - conducting financial appraisals of proposed

investments, mobilising (he required capital and

periodically evaluating business strategy for ongoing

projects. You will be participating in project and

policy studies in developing countries and Eastern

Europe

Ideally, ACA/ACMA qualifications should be

combined with a degree or post-graduate qualification

in economics or agricultural economics, and by several

years experience, preferably on assignments in

developing countries.

The remuneration package mil include company car.

pension, health insurance and assistance with

relocation costs.

To apply. please forwardyour full cv to Mrs BJ Stony.

Personnel Officer. Booker Tate Limited. Masters Court.

Chord* Road. Thame, Oxfordshire OX93FA. Telephone

01S44 251000.

Ofmcwbued financial management pontioai arise Iran

time to time. If yon pasta* ijmfljr fmfiEanou to dune
described abate bet mdk to live ami work

outride die UK plexor contact at be death

of current aod future opportooitie*.

BOOKER TATE

AITOINTMENTS
ADVER31SING

appears in the

UK'edition

•every-.

Wednesday&
Thursday

and in the .

International

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

Andrew

Skarzynski

on

44401718734054

FINANCIAL SEARCH A SELECTION SPECIALISTS

CHALLENGING FINANCE ROLES
Our client a fast growing Division of a profitable FTSE top 100 UK pic, is continuing its expansion both in the UK and intemabonaUy
.a- ;~:-i •**- «-<« - Uii- "«*< for additional high calibre finance individuals to take thevia joint ventures, organic growth and acquisitions. This has created the need
business forward.

Senior Financial Analysis
£30-45,000

Working closely with senior management across a range of
businesses and with external parties, main responsibilities will

indude

• Review of business and investment opportunities.

• Assessment of acquisitions induding due diligence.

• Sophisticated financial modelling risk analysis and corporate
finance evaluation.

• Provision of finanda) advice as key member of a multi-
disciplined project team.

Operations Finance Manager
c. £45,000

Responsible for the financial' management and control of existing

ana future intertnato'anal joint ventures and investments, with

significant expansion anticipated in the next five years. Main areas

orresponsibimy will indude:

• Preparation of business plans, budgets and establishment of
forecasting arrangements.

Prompting and initiating management action.

• Focused manajgement reporting, including systems
development andconversion to UK GAAP.

• Integration of new projects/acquisitions.

West

Midlands

Based

Relocation

Package

International

Involvement

Suitable candidates will be qualified accountants who are sdf-starters with broad financial knowledge; an international perspective and
credible prescence.

Individuals interested in the above positions should contact_Shiriey Kni
indicating the
Chancery Lane,
indicating the position you are interested in, or send your CV to her at

; London, EC4A 1DY.

t on 0171 405 4161 (Fax: 0171 430 1140) dearly
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings,

THE PSD GROUP

Joanne.

Gerrard

CHI

choice I
**440171 873 4153

ACCOUNTANCY
Audit Manager S3Q-4QK
AnACA Sqieirimr/Mampririrti “i.5yonPQE fafripareie mutinm/fog* firm

QitntdeveiipBBSirineiBareAfad^fatare. Ref P1002

Senior Taxes Analyst £22K
A responsible rale for a joangpelqualifiedACA/AOCAor&afinwh« bewfes

[falmg vritft Aawmto iggwfflairinn* anticnnyKmwyi wyJilf (nr

VAT, CaqMntiooTn Pay A Kk ggb eaptaure to Irirnurinnri To. RefE7149

Newly Qualified ACA £20 -25K
An «cfB% opp<xtrraiy for yoon$ ACA to aricatndy *e Rsmess Serrices

Mnugr of a small ftogtane practice. Attoogh mainly rotfit at fiat ad hoc

conaJtmqr«idplaanHfiw31yliiyamerteggpm. RcfR5457

Ccotaa Refers* Morris at-

Gioice Accountancy 42 Berwick Street

London W1V 3RE Ttf 9171 439 3995

Stephanie

Cm-I^eauan

on

+4401718733694

Management Accountant
Prodrive is a rapidly expanding company

involved in motorsport and project

engineering. Best known for running the

555 Subaru World Rally Championship

Team, the company has diversified into a

number of parallel businesses.

We are seeking a high calibre, well

qualified, commercially minded and
experienced Management Accountant to

commence work immediately.

Reporting to the Financial Director, the

successful candidate will be responsible for

the production of monthly management

accounts, preparation of annual budgets,

variance analysis and statutory accounts.

Dynamism, the ability to work as a team

member under pressure, lateral thinking,

computer literacy and a sense of humour
are absolutely essential.

Package £25-£30k depending on relevant

experience.

Please apply in writing with full CV to:

Helen Clarker

Prodrive Ltd,
Acorn Way, Banbury, Oxon 0X16 7XS

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
South East England CE50PQ00 plus full executive benefits

Quafified accountant with proven skin in the provision of
strategic financial direction to an expanding organisation

Creative “business bulkier*

French language skHls essential

Previous International business ajqperiencs an advantage

Ourcfere hasgrown in 10 years to become one of the leading suppHere of
consumer electronic equipmentto the UK market. In adcStion the company
has recently developed a strong presence in Europe and plans continued
growth, in both new products and geographical areas.

The group now requires an experienced Finance Director wftft the vision
and flair to make a major Contribution to the group’s future success.
ResponaMfces vrifi indude all aspects of strategic financial management
togetherwith theprovision of generalmanagement direction. The jobholder
wffl be expected to make regular visits to the European subskflaries and to
contribute to marketing Initiatives within Europe and the Far Fag* as
required.

If.y°u fifthsaboveproseand wouldbeinterestedin this opportunityplease
contact.: Jana Ryley, Resourcing Manager, LG Human Resourcing.
66Wigmore Street, London, W1H0HQ.

Tel: 0171-4674055. Fax: 0171-4674040.

TAKE PRECISE AIM
Ri Pf.ACf.XG YOUTt

HECJl Ui I'MLSI AD VEKTiSF.MENV
i.\ jiff Financial Times you

AttL HEACMNO TEE wrj/t/./.j'S

d c styr.se comnwit t.
ryV

TARGET
THE BEST
For information on

Qilvvrtising. in this section

please call:

Joanne Gerrnrd on +44 0171 573 4133

Andrew Skarxynskt - — .... on +4-t 0171 873 -1054


